ABBREVIATIONS, ENGLISH
Texas driver understanding of abbreviations for dynamic message signs. T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-1......2002-1595

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT. TEXAS
Transfer Issues Advisory Committee report : identifying and closing the gaps. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 T687IS 2001......2002-1020

ACQUISITION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE. TEXAS
Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers : required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086

ACT ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Results of college admissions testing in Texas for ... graduating seniors. E500.3 R313C 1999/2000......2002-0418

ACTIONS AND DEFENSES. TEXAS
Texas collections manual. (Bar) B600.5 C685M 2000 V.3......2002-0811

ADHESIVES. TESTING
Adhesion testing of epoxy coating. T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-6......2002-1280

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. PUBLIC MEETINGS. TEXAS
Internet broadcasts of open meetings : a report to the 77th Texas State Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 IN8B 2000......2002-1085

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS
1998 federal assistance awards to Texas state agencies and institutions of higher education : summary of awards for fiscal year 1998. L1300.8 F317AS 1997/8......2002-0701

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. ACCOUNTING. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Comptroller manual of accounts. C2600.5 M319AC 2002......2002-1824

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on performance measures at 12 state entities, fiscal year 2001. A2800.8 P416ST 2000/1......2002-1205
Audit report on performance measures at 25 state agencies and educational institutions : phase 14 of the performance measures reviews. A2800.8 P416STE 2000......2002-1405

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. AUTOMATION
State of Texas year 2000 agency and university final statewide status report. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 Y32AGF 2000......2002-1087

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT
SB 95 : strategic plan, consolidated intake system. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1 2000......2002-1061

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT. AUDITING
Audit report on 19 agencies' compliance with historically underutilized business requirements. A2800.8 H629UN 2001......2002-1203
Audit report on 19 agencies' compliance with historically underutilized business requirements. A2800.8 H629UN 2001 REV......2002-1204

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. PERIODICALS
Annual report on full-time classified state employee turnover for fiscal year .... (Auditor) A2800.3 AN78FU 2000/1......2002-0407

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. REORGANIZATION
Report on Texas Department of Health regulatory programs : recommendations for consolidating, restructuring, or moving health-related regulatory programs. H350.8 R299TDH 2000......2002-1060
SB 95 : strategic plan, consolidated intake system. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1 2000......2002-1061
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. RULES AND PRACTICE
Health & human services agencies' compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov't code : a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code. H350.8 H349AG......2002-1057

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. TEXAS. RULES AND PRACTICE. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Administrative law handbook. A2400.5 AD65LAH 2000......2002-0405
Administrative law handbook. A2400.5 AD65LAH 2002......2002-0605

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. UNITED STATES. STATES
Report on Texas Department of Health regulatory programs : recommendations for consolidating, restructuring, or moving health-related regulatory programs. H350.8 R299TDH 2000......2002-1060

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Administrative law handbook. A2400.5 AD65LAH 2000......2002-0405
Administrative law handbook. A2400.5 AD65LAH 2002......2002-0605

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAMS (EDUCATION). STATISTICS
2000 advanced placement and international baccalaureate examination results in Texas. E500.8 AD95PL 2000......2002-0308

ADVERTISING. PORK. UNITED STATES
Economic evaluation of the pork checkoff program. Z TA225.7 T226 NO.01-1......2002-2177

AERONAUTICS. HISTORY. PERIODICALS
UTD air-log. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 A71......2002-2388

AERONAUTICS. STUDY AND TEACHING (HIGHER). TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Directory of college aviation degree programs. T1305.5 D628COA 2001......2002-1934

AERONAUTICS. VIDEO CATALOGS
Aviation videos. T1305.1 AV52VI 2002......2002-1933

AFRICAN AMERICANS. CIVIL RIGHTS. ALABAMA. DEMOPOLIS. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

AFRICAN AMERICANS. SUFFRAGE. ALABAMA. DEMOPOLIS. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

AFRICAN AMERICANS. TEXAS. BRAZORIA COUNTY
Viewing the past through different lenses : the African American legacy in the lower Brazos Valley. P400.8 V679......2002-2303

AFRICAN AMERICANS. TEXAS. DALLAS. ANTIQUITIES
Freedman's Cemetery : a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

AFRICAN AMERICANS. TEXAS. DALLAS. HISTORY
Freedman's Cemetery : a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

AFRICAN AMERICANS. TEXAS. DALLAS. HISTORY. STUDY AND TEACHING (ELEMENTARY). ACTIVITY PROGRAMS
Educational curriculum based on the Freedman's Cemetery project : Dallas, Texas : a city within a city : the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community. T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897

AGED. ABUSE OF. INVESTIGATION. TEXAS
Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146
Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147

AGED. ABUSE OF. TEXAS
Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146
Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147
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| **AGED. ABUSE OF. TEXAS. PREVENTION** | Adult abuse prevention kit: a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146  
Adult abuse prevention kit: a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147 |
| **AGED AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS. PSYCHOLOGY** | Legibility comparison of three freeway guide sign alphabets. T1311.7 R311 NO.1276-1F......2002-1323 |
| **AGED AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS. TEXAS. PSYCHOLOGY** | Updating educational materials on traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-3......2002-0967 |
| **AGED. CARE. TEXAS** | Is Texas ready?: a preliminary report on the readiness of state government to meet the challenges of an aging Texas. A800.8 AG47I 2000/11......2002-0801 |
| **AGED. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS** | Is Texas ready?: a preliminary report on the readiness of state government to meet the challenges of an aging Texas. A800.8 AG47I 2000/11......2002-0801 |
| **AGED. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS** | Derechos de los ancianos. A2400.4 R449 2000 SPAN......2002-1808  
| **AGED. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS** | Texas Department on Aging: the state of our state. A800.8 D44 2001......2002-0803 |
| **AGED. TEXAS. STATISTICS** | Texas Department on Aging: the state of our state. A800.8 D44 2001......2002-0803 |
| **AGGREGATES (BUILDING MATERIALS). TEXAS** | Coatings to improve low-quality local aggregates for hot mix asphalt pavements. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.99/167405-1......2002-1183 |
| **AGGREGATES (BUILDING MATERIALS). TEXAS. EVALUATION** | Evaluation of the performance of Texas pavements made with different coarse aggregates. T1311.7 R311 NO.3925-1......2002-0921 |
| **AGGREGATES (BUILDING MATERIALS). TEXAS. PERFORMANCE** | Performance of coarse matrix high binder hot-mix asphalt materials in the State of Texas. T1311.7 R311 DHT-42......2002-0943 |
| **AGING. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS** | Audiovisuals on aging/Alzheimer's disease/long term care facilities available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AG 2001......2002-1067 |
| **AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES. TEXAS. PLANNING. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.** | Building an agribusiness or small business plan. A900.5 B868......2002-0804 |
| **AGRICULTURE. ECONOMIC ASPECTS** | Business plans for agricultural producers. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5404......2002-0394 |
| **AGRICULTURE. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. UNITED STATES** | Comparison of alternative safety net programs for the 2000 farm bill. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-3......2002-2175  
Exploring options for a new farm bill. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-2......2002-2178  
Financial conditions on U.S. cotton farms. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-4......2002-2179 |
| **AGRICULTURE. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. UNITED STATES. STATISTICS** | Representative farms economic outlook for the January 2001 FAPRI/AFPC baseline. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-1......2002-2180 |
| **AGRICULTURE. TEXAS. HISTORY. PERIODICALS** | Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14......2002-2205  
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16......2002-2206 |
AGRICULTURE. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
   Texas agricultural statistics. A900.8 AG83ST 2001.......2002-2204

AGRICULTURE. UNITED STATES. FINANCE
   Counter cyclical farm safety nets. Z TA225.7 P758i NO.01-1.......2002-2176

AIDS (DISEASE). AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
   Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS/HIV) audiovisuals available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AI 1998.......2002-1066

AIDS (DISEASE). TEXAS. PERIODICALS
   HIV/STD annual report. H600.3 AN78BHI 2001.......2002-1658

AIR. POLLUTION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
   Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/466070-1.......2002-1182

AIR. POLLUTION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES
   Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/466070-1.......2002-1182

AIR. POLLUTION. MATHEMATICAL MODELS. CONGRESSES

AIR. POLLUTION. MEASUREMENT. CONGRESSES
   Air Emissions Inventory Seminar, February 5-6, 2002, Houston, Texas. N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV02-1.......2002-0710

AIR. POLLUTION. STANDARDS. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS
   Emissions due to construction equipment and traffic delays. T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-4.......2002-0915
   Potential emission reduction effects of alternative construction equipment control measures. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-5.......2002-1586

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. DALLAS
   Modeling trip duration for MOBILE source emissions forecasting. T1311.7 R311 NO.1838-7.......2002-1583

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. FORT WORTH
   Modeling trip duration for MOBILE source emissions forecasting. T1311.7 R311 NO.1838-7.......2002-1583

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. GALVESTON REGION

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. HOUSTON REGION

AIR. POLLUTION. TEXAS. MEASUREMENT. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT. EMPLOYEES. TRAINING OF. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
   Annual air investigator training. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 AN78AIT 2001.......2002-1111

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS
   Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/466070-1.......2002-1182
   Clean Texas progress report. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 C58 2002.......2002-2294
   Examination of the effectiveness of voluntary trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/467202-1.......2002-1191
   Heavy-Duty Motor Vehicle Purchase or Lease Incentive Program. N330.7 R339 NO.390.......2002-1112
AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS (Continued)
  Light-Duty Motor Vehicle Purchase or Lease Incentive Program: guidelines for vehicle manufacturer requirements.  
  N330.7 R339 NO.391....2002-1113
  Methodologies for evaluating environmental benefits of intelligent transportation systems.  
  T1311.7 R311 NO.4197-1....2002-1325
  Potential emission reduction effects of alternative construction equipment control measures. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-5....2002-1586
  Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999....2002-1120

AIR QUALITY. STANDARDS. TEXAS
  Emissions due to construction equipment and traffic delays. T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-4....2002-0915
  Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999....2002-1120

AIR QUALITY. STANDARDS. UNITED STATES
  Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999....2002-1120

AIR QUALITY. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
  Air, water, land: find out what you can! (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.5 A71W 2002....2002-2293

AIR QUALITY. TEXAS
  Potential cost and schedule impact of Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission's proposed rule restricting construction equipment. T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-3....2002-0946

AIR QUALITY. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
  Air Emissions Inventory Seminar, February 5-6, 2002, Houston, Texas. N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV02-1....2002-0710

AIR QUALITY. TEXAS. GALVESTON REGION

AIR QUALITY. TEXAS. HOUSTON REGION

AIRPORTS. TEXAS
  Domestic and international best practice case studies. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1849-2....2002-1573

ALABAMA INDIANS. TEXAS
  Cultural resource survey of proposed road widening activities along the Chief Kina Loop, Bear Creek Loop, and Colabe Roads, Inc.; prepared Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, Polk County, Texas. H2000.8 P759CH 2001....2002-0849

ALAMO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
  Financial report. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 F49AU 2000/1....2002-0969

ALAMO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
  Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 2000/1....2002-2050
  Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 1999/2000 V.2....2002-1537
  Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 2002/3....2002-2325
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2001/2....2002-2326
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2000/1....2002-1358
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2002/3....2002-2326

ALAMO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. PERIODICALS
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2001/2....2002-0762
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2000/1....2002-1358
  Personnel register. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.5 P432 2002/3....2002-2326
ALLIGATOR SNAPPING TURTLE. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER42 : historical and local processes determining the current status of Macroclemys temminckii : the alligator snapping turtle in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER42.....2002-1524
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER42 : historical and local processes determining the current status of Macroclemys temminckii : the alligator snapping turtle in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER42.....2002-1537

ALLUVIAL PLAINS. TEXAS. ANGELINA RIVER WATERSHED
Effect of dams on sediment retention in bottomland hardwood forests within the upper Angelina River basin, Texas : a feasibility study : final report.  W600.8 AN43RE 2000......2002-0159

ALLUVIUM. TEXAS. BRAZOS RIVER
Brazos River alluvium groundwater model and conjunctive use analysis : final report.
W600.8 B739AL 2001......2002-0152

ALVIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Alvin Community College)  Z A050.3 F52AS 2000/1 REV......2002-0970

ALVIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Alvin Community College)  Z A050.3 F52AS 2000/1 REV......2002-0970

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
Audiovisuals on aging/Alzheimer's disease/long term care facilities available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library.  H600.8 AU25AG 2001......2002-1067

AMARILLO COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Amarillo College)  Z A100.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0764
Financial report. (Amarillo College)  Z A100.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0763

AMERICAN BISON. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas State Bison Herd ... annual report.  P400.3 AN78BIS 1999/2000......2002-1136
TSBH [Texas State Bison Herd] news.  P400.6 B542......2002-2042

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS. TEXAS
Features and fillers : Texas journalists on Texas folklore.  Z N745.7 P96 NO.56......2002-2193

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS. SECTIONS, COLUMNS, ETC.

AMERICAN SWALLOW-TAILED KITE. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Swallow-tailed kite in Texas : a two-year report : a survey and monitoring project for ....  P400.3 AN78SW 1998-9......2002-0361

AMPHIBIANS. TEXAS
Texas amphibian watch : monitoring packet.  P400.8 AM74MO 2001......2002-0130

ANATOMICAL BOARD OF THE STATE OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Anatomical Board)  A1600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2209

ANDERSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the Palestine Water Pipeline, Anderson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2481......2002-0053

ANGELINA AND NECHES RIVER AUTHORITY (TEX.). AUDITING. PERIODICALS

ANGELINA COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Budget. (Angelina College)  Z A150.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2327

ANGELINA COLLEGE. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Angelina College)  Z A150.3 F49AU 1997/8......2002-0527
Financial report. (Angelina College)  Z A150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0528

ANGELINA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological resources in the U.S. 59/I-69 corridor : Angelina and Nacogdoches counties.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2138......2002-0061
ANNUAL REPORTS
ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. CURRICULA
ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. AUDITING
ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
ANGELINA RIVER WATERSHED (TEX.)
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**ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES**

Budget. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 B859 2002/3.....**2002-2330**

**ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS**
Financial report. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 F49 2000/1/....**2002-0529**
Financial report. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 F49 2000/1 REV.....**2002-0765**
Legislative appropriations request. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 R299L 2003/5/....**2002-1741**
Legislative appropriations request. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.....**2002-2329**

**ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. AUDITING**
Internal audit report : admissions/registration. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3AD 2000.....**2002-2051**
Internal audit report : cash disbursements. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3CAD 2000.....**2002-2052**
Internal audit report : fleet management. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3FL 2001.....**2002-2053**
Internal audit report : HEAF. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3HE 2000.....**2002-2054**
Internal audit report : information technology security. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3INT 2000.....**2002-2055**
Internal audit report : installment accounts receivable. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3INR 2000.....**2002-2056**
Internal audit report : Institutional Planning, Research, and Assessment Department. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3IP 2001.....**2002-2057**
Internal audit report : Jazz Percussion Group. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3JA 2000.....**2002-2058**
Internal audit report : payroll. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3PA 2001.....**2002-2059**
Internal audit report : post office. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3POS 2001.....**2002-2060**
Internal audit report : Purchasing Department. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3PU 2001.....**2002-2061**
Internal audit report : travel expense. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3TR 2001.....**2002-2062**
Internal audit report : University Ranch. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 IN3UNR 2000.....**2002-2063**

**ANGELO STATE UNIVERSITY. CURRICULA**
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1997/9.....**2002-0971**
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1999/2001.....**2002-0972**
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1999/2001 SUPP.....**2002-0973**
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 2003/5.....**2002-2328**

**ANNUAL REPORTS**
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2000/1.....**2002-0206**
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2001/2/.....**2002-2207**
Annual cash report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78 2001.....**2002-0237**
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2001/2.....**2002-2234**
Annual internally audit report for fiscal year. (Health, Department of) H600.3 AN3AUR 2001/2.....**2002-2262**
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period.... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1998/9.....**2002-0980**
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period.... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1.....**2002-0981**
Annual report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 AN78 1995/6.....**2002-0810**
Annual report. (Attorney General) A2400.3 C868VIC 2000/1.....**2002-0606**
Annual report. (Colorado River Municipal Water District) C2200.3 AN78 2001.....**2002-1822**
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 1998/9.....**2002-0412**
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 2000/1.....**2002-2247**
Annual report. (Del Mar College) Z D350.3 AN78 1997/8.....**2002-1360**
Annual report. (Dietitians, Board of Examiners of) D1350.3 AN78 1998/9.....**2002-0294**
Annual report. (Edwards Aquifer Authority) E1550.3 AN78 1999/2000.....**2002-1648**
Annual report. (Health, Department of. Advisory Board of Athletic Trainers) H600.3 AN78AT 1997/8.....**2002-0641**
Annual report. (Health, Department of. Board of Orthotics and Prosthetics) H600.3 AN78OR 2000/1.....**2002-0642**
Annual report. (Health, Department of. Board of Social Worker Examiners) H600.3 AN78SO 1997/8.....**2002-0640**
Annual report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 AN78 2000/1.....**2002-0655**
Annual report. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.3 AN78 2000/1.....**2002-0108**
Annual report. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 AN78 1998.....**2002-0446**
ANNUAL REPORTS (Continued)
Annual report.  (Jail Standards, Commission on)  J040.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0407
Annual report.  (Judicial Council)  J275.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0695
Annual report.  (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of)  M1000.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2292
Annual report.  (North Texas Municipal Water District)  N985.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0468
Annual report.  (Nursing Facility Administrators, Board of)  N1300.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0471
Annual report.  (Paris Junior College)  Z P150.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0771
Annual report.  (Paris Junior College)  Z P150.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2337
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department)  P400.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-0474
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department)  P400.3 AN78C 2000......2002-0475
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department)  P400.3 AN78C 2001......2002-1914
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department)  P400.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-2302
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division)  P412.3 AN78 1999......2002-0368
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division)  P421.3 AN78 2000......2002-0729
Annual report.  (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division)  P421.3 AN78 2001......2002-1918
Annual report.  (Pharmacy, Board of)  P3275.3 AN78 2000/1/......2002-1703
Annual report.  (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of)  P3275.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-2305
Annual report.  (Rehabilitation Commission)  R1500.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0491
Annual report.  (Railroad Commission. Oil and Gas Division)  R553.3 AN78 2000......2002-1562
Annual report.  (Railroad Commission. Oil and Gas Division)  R553.3 AN78 2000......2002-1563
Annual report.  (Rehabilitation Commission)  R1500.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0370
Annual report.  (Rio Grande Compact Commissioner)  R2500.3 R299 2001......2002-1717
Annual report.  (Sabine River Compact Commissioner)  S100.3 AN78C 2000......2002-0371
Annual report.  (Sabine River Compact Commissioner)  S100.3 AN78C 1997/8......2002-0372
Annual report.  (Sabine River Compact Commissioner)  S100.3 AN78C 1997/8......2002-0373
Annual report.  (Sabine River Compact Commissioner)  S100.3 AN78C 1998/9......2002-0374
Annual report.  (Sabine River Compact Commissioner)  S100.3 AN78C 2000/1......2002-1718
Annual report.  (Savings and Loan Department)  S400.3 AN78 2001......2002-1923
Annual report.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0885
Annual report.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-0866
Annual report.  (Southwest Research Institute)  Z S730.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0543
Annual report.  (Southwest Research Institute)  Z S730.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0773
Annual report.  (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board)  T840.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-1268
Annual report.  (Tollway Authority, North Texas)  T1700.3 AN78 2000......2002-0889
Annual report.  (Trinity River Authority)  T1500.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-1356
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Arlington)  Z UA100.3 AN78L 1995/6......2002-0584
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Arlington)  Z UA100.3 AN78L 1999/2000......2002-0585
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1993/4......2002-2378
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1994/5......2002-2379
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-2380
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2381
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-2382
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-2383
Annual report.  (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library)  Z UA345.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-2384
Annual report.  (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio)  I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report.  (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio)  I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200
Annual report.  (Youth Commission)  Y200.3 AN78/A 2000/1......2002-0524
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas.  P3275.3 AN78PL 2001......2002-1148
Annual report of nonfinancial data for fiscal year ended August 31 ... .  (Sul Ross State University)
Z S900.3 F49AN 2001......2002-0978
Annual report on full-time classified state employee turnover for fiscal year ... .  (Auditor)
A2800.3 AN78FU 2000/1......2002-0407
Annual Texas Academic Skills Program/Alternative (TASP/A) Test report of student performance pass rates by race/ethnicity and test area ... high school graduating classes.  C3400.3 AN78TA 1995/9......2002-1011
Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony.  A900.3 AN78FAL 2000......2002-0404
Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony.  A900.3 AN78FAL 2001......2002-1804
Annual work plan for ... .  (Health and Human Services Commission)  H350.3 AN78WO 2001/2......2002-1055
Appraisal district directory.  C2625.5 P945TAA 2001......2002-0243
Appraisal district directory.  C2625.5 P945TAA 2002......2002-1853
Budget.  (Public Utility Commission)  P3750.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0738
ANNUAL REPORTS (Continued)

Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 AN78CA 1997/8......2002-0300
Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 AN78CA 1998/9......2002-0301
Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 AN78CA 1999/2000......2002-0620
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of)  P3275.3 AN78PL 1999......2002-1149
Comprehensive annual report on Texas public schools : a report to the ... Texas Legislature. (Education Agency)  E500.3 B477PU 2000/1......2002-0628
DISCOS : District and county statistical data. (Transportation, Department of. Finance Division)  T1312.3 D633COS 2000/1......2002-0515
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title VI : innovative education program strategies annual summary report for ....  E500.3 EL26 1999/2000......2002-0416
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title VI : innovative education program strategies annual summary report for ....  E500.3 EL26 2000/1......2002-1044
Enterprise Zone Program annual report. (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 EN82 2000/1......2002-1644
Fatal occupational injuries in Texas.  W1900.8 F268 2000......2002-1736
HIV/STD annual report.  H600.3 AN78BHI 2001......2002-1658
LCRA annual report of cultural resource investigations for ...  L2510.3 AN78CU 2000......2002-0708
Natural fibers utilization research annual progress report for the period of ... to the Texas Food & Fibers Commission. (Texas Woman's University. Natural Fibers Utilization Research (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N321.3 AN78T 2000/1......2002-0561
Nutrition utilization research annual progress report for the period of September 1 ... - August 31 ... to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission. (Texas Woman's University. Nutrition and Natural Fiber Utilization Research (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N321.3 AN78N 2000/1......2002-0562
Registered Texas dental laboratories.  D700.5 AN78 2002......2002-0293
Report of current research. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville. Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute)  Z TA115.3 C936 2000/1......2002-0385
Results of college admissions testing in Texas for ... graduating seniors.  E500.3 R313C 1999/2000......2002-0418
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission)  Y200.3 R325A 2000......2002-0760
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission)  Y200.3 R325A 2001......2002-0761
Rural accident investigation annual report.  P3500.3 R88 2000......2002-2307
School & appraisal districts' property value study. Preliminary report.  C2625.8 P945VP 2001......2002-1855
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report.  H2370.3 L95 2002......2002-0654
Texas annual employment and earnings.  W2200.3 EM73 2000......2002-1172
Texas crime report : an annual report.  P3500.6 C688 2000......2002-0369
Texas Department of Economic Development Governing Board annual report.  C2300.3 AN78G 2001......2002-0413
Texas Department on Aging internal audit annual report for fiscal year ....  A800.3 IN3A 1997/8......2002-0403
Texas lemon law ... annual report.  T1326.3 AN78LL 2000......2002-0144
Texas liability insurance closed claim annual report.  T1100.8 T312LC 2000......2002-1893
Texas State Bison Herd ... annual report.  P400.3 AN78BIS 1999/2000......2002-1136
Texas Tomorrow Fund ... annual report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts)  C2600.3 F49TAU 2001......2002-1851
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan.  T1300.8 H539 2001/2......2002-2046
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan.  T1300.8 H539 2002/3......2002-2320
Texas vital statistics.  H600.8 V83ST 2000......2002-1663
[Unclaimed property listing]. (Comptroller of Public Accounts)  C2600.3 IT6 1999......2002-0239

ANTHRAX
  Anthrax.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5402......2002-0386

ANTHRAX. PREVENTION
  Anthrax.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5402......2002-0386

ANTHRAX. TREATMENT
  Anthrax.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5402......2002-0386

ANTHROPOLOGY. STUDY AND TEACHING (ELEMENTARY). ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS
  Educational curriculum based on the Freedman's Cemetery project : Dallas, Texas : a city within a city : the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community.  T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897

ANTIQUITIES
  Facts about artifacts.  P400.8 F119 2001......2002-1906
ANTiquITIES, PREHISTORIC. TEXAS
Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Long Haul fiber optic line : the segment from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2617......2002-1226

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Licensed occupations and apprenticeship program contacts in Texas. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 L616 2001......2002-1167

AQUATIC ANIMALS. TEXAS. HUNT COUNTY
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas.  P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

AQUATIC ANIMALS. TEXAS. SOUTH SULPHUR RIVER
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas.  P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

AQUATIC ANIMALS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Final performance report : Texas commercial fisheries landings.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FT0093......2002-1230
Final report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings.  P400.7 G929 NO.TT-005-2000-05......2002-2029

AQUATIC ANIMALS. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Organochlorine compounds and trace metals in fish from the Upper Trinity River Basin, Texas, 1996.  P400.8 OR3 2001......2002-1499

AQUATIC ECOLOGY. TEXAS. SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR

AQUATIC HERBICIDES. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluordone, and 2,4-D.  P400.8 EN89 2000......2002-1482

AQUATIC ORGANISMS. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas.  P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

AQUATIC PLANTS. CONTROL. TEXAS
Evaluation of the Texas triploid grass carp stocking program in private waters.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.191......2002-1139

AQUATIC PLANTS. CONTROL. TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY
North Lake triploid grass carp study.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.192......2002-1141

AQUATIC SPORTS. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-82-E-10 : aquatic education.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-82-E-10......2002-1509

AQUIFERS. TEXAS. BANDERA COUNTY. MANAGEMENT
Lower Trinity Aquifer of Bandera and Kerr counties, Texas.  W600.8 B22 2001......2002-0175

AQUIFERS. TEXAS. KERR COUNTY. MANAGEMENT
Lower Trinity Aquifer of Bandera and Kerr counties, Texas.  W600.8 B22 2001......2002-0175

AQUIFERS. TEXAS. WEST
Aquifers of West Texas.  W600.7 R299 NO.356......2002-0147

ARANSAS COUNTY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

ARCHAEOLOGICAL GEOLOGY. TEXAS. HOUSTON REGION
Houston area geoarcheology : a framework for archeological investigation, interpretation, and cultural resource management in the Houston Highway District.  T1300.7 R299 NO.27......2002-1275

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. OKLAHOMA. CHOCTAW COUNTY
Results of cultural resources inventory within 836 acres along the Red River, Choctaw County, Oklahoma and Lamar County, Texas.  H2000.8 L161R 1999......2002-1467
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS
Report of archaeological investigations for the Williams Communications, Inc. fiber optic communications system project: Houston, Texas to the Texas-Oklahoma border. A1900.7 P422 NO.2237......2002-0102

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. ANDERSON COUNTY
Archaeological survey of the Palestine Water Pipeline, Anderson County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2481......2002-0053

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. ANGELINA COUNTY
Archeological resources in the U.S. 59/I-69 corridor: Angelina and Nacogdoches counties. A1900.7 P422 NO.2138......2002-0061

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BANDERA COUNTY
Excavations at the Rainey site (41BN33): a late prehistoric sinkhole site in Bandera County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.5......2002-1272

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BASTROP COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BEE COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BEXAR COUNTY
Archaeological survey of the city of Harker Heights Park project, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2155......2002-0051
Archeological assessment of proposed Red Rock wastewater system improvements, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2555......2002-0056
Archeological assessment of the proposed expansion of the city of Temple's water treatment plant and new water lines, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2526......2002-0057
Archeological testing at sites 41WM908, 41WM911 and 41BL1092 along the Williamson County Regional Raw Water Pipeline, Williamson and Bell Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2026......2002-1470
Cultural resources survey of proposed water lines for the Salado Water Supply Corporation, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2515......2002-0329

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BEXAR COUNTY
Archaeological survey for a proposed skate and aquatics facility at Lady Bird Johnson Park, San Antonio, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2620......2002-2012
Brackenridge Park rehabilitation project archaeological survey, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2495......2002-0069
Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Metro Build fiber optic line: east Martin Street Crossing of the San Antonio River, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2649......2002-1472
Cultural resources survey of 2302 acres at Camp Bullis Military Reservation, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468CA 2000......2002-1452
Cultural resources survey of 280 acres along Salado Creek, Fort Sam Houston Military Reservation, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468SA 2000......2002-0853
Cultural resources survey of the proposed Stonegate-Hillcountry Transmission Line, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2472......2002-0084
Cultural resources survey of the Saur and Grosser property segments of the proposed Van Raub transmission line, Bexar and Comal Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2517......2002-1476
Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas. H2000.8 B468NO 2000......2002-0864
Olmos Basin Park rehabilitation project archaeological survey, city of San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2547......2002-0330
Report on construction monitoring at the Little Church of La Villita, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2499......2002-0103
Results of an archaeological survey of the proposed Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Church, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468JE 2001......2002-1463
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BORDEN COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BRAZORIA COUNTY
Cultural resource survey of the proposed DOW Centennial Bottomlands Park trial and campground, Brazoria County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2421......2002-0328
Cultural resources survey of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from High Island to the Brazos River diversion channel, Brazoria, Chambers, and Galveston counties, Texas. H2000.8 B739GU 2001......2002-1455

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Archaeological survey of the Tradition Golf and Country Club at University Ranch in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2238......2002-0054
Archeological reconnaissance survey of selected portions of a proposed electric transmission line, from Hearne to Boonville, Robertson and Brazos counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2414......2002-0060
Cultural resources survey of the Texas &M University Student Retreat Center, Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2353......2002-0086
Phase 1 archaeological survey of the proposed Austin's Estates sanitary sewer line in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2443......2002-0097
Phase I archaeological survey of a proposed sewer line and lift station for the Tradition Golf and Country Club at University Ranch in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2498......2002-0098

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BREWSTER COUNTY
Archeological reconnaissance of forty-two Permanent School Fund lands in Brewster County, Texas. L600.7 AR22RE NO.99-01......2002-1094

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. BROWN COUNTY
Archaeological survey of 90 acres at Camp Bowie, Brown County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2310......2002-1468
Archeological survey of a clay mining area and building site in Brown County, Texas. H2000.8 B812CL 2000......2002-0828

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CALDWELL COUNTY
Archaeological survey of the Maple Street Park project for the city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2287......2002-0324
Intensive archaeological survey of the Town Creek Park hike and bike trail project area, city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2394......2002-0090
Limited test excavations at 41CW70 and 41CS71, LCRA Mendoza to Dumphill electrical transmission line replacement project, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2489......2002-1227
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CALHOUN COUNTY
Search for L’Aimable. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection) A1900.7 P422 NO.1852......2002-0104

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CALLAHAN COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CAMP BULLIS
Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas. H2000.8 B468NO 2000......2002-0864

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CARSON COUNTY
Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line in northern Carson County, Texas. H2000.8 C175NO 2000......2002-0866

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CASS COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CENTRAL
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CHAMBERS COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from High Island to the Brazos River diversion channel, Brazoria, Chambers, and Galveston counties, Texas. H2000.8 B739GU 2001......2002-1455

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. COLLIN COUNTY
Intensive pedestrian survey of a proposed 1,460-acre landfill site near Melissa, Collin County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2272.....2002-0094
Phase I cultural resources investigation of the Aerie Networks, Inc. Richardson lateral segment (Plano to Farmersville), Collin County, Texas, of the Houston to Chicago fiber optic cable route. A1900.7 P422 NO.2558......2002-0099

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. COMAL COUNTY
Archaeological investigations at the Landa Street bridge project, city of New Braunfels, Comal County, Texas : CSJ 0215-02-032. A1900.7 P422 NO.2550.....2002-0320
Archaeological investigations for the TxDOT area office site, New Braunfels, Comal County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2550......2002-0320
Cultural resources survey of the Saur and Grosser property segments of the proposed Van Raub transmission line, Bexar and Comal Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2517......2002-1476
Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas. H2000.8 B468NO 2000......2002-0864

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CROCKETT COUNTY
Archeological investigations at Fort Lancaster State Historical Park, Crockett County, Texas : archeological testing and recording, 1975 and 1976. A1900.7 P422 NO.46.....2002-0058
Block 13 : archeological survey on university lands, Crockett County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1414.....2002-0068

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. CULBERSON COUNTY
Archeological reconnaissance of three Permanent School Fund tracts in the Apache Mountains, Culberson County, Texas. L600.7 AR22 NO.2001-0010.....2002-2024

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. DALLAS
Archaeological investigations at Opportunity Park, Dallas, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2502......2002-0046

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY
Archaeological investigations below the White Rock Lake Spillway, Dallas, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2471.....2002-0045
Archaeological investigations at Opportunity Park, Dallas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2502.....2002-0046
Clyde Lane edge of the Potter's Field, Dallas, Texas. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection)
A1900.7 P422 NO.2227.....2002-0070
Cultural resources survey and geoarchaeological investigations of segment IV of the President George Bush Turnpike, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161PR 2001......2002-1451
Cultural resources survey of the proposed environmental restoration areas along the Old West Fork of the Trinity River, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161TR 1999......2002-0857
Evaluation of sites within the proposed Dallas floodway extension project, Dallas County, Texas.
H2000.8 D161FL 2000......2002-0860
Intensive pedestrian survey of a 109-acre reclamation area for 35 Riverside LTD, Dallas County, Texas.
H2000.8 D161RI 2000......2002-0868
Intensive pedestrian survey of the proposed International Commerce Park at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 D161IN 2001......2002-0870
Trinity River channel in downtown Dallas. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection)
A1900.7 P422 NO.2206.....2002-0105
West Fork interceptor geoarchaeological survey, city of Grand Prairie, Dallas County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2306.....2002-0107

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Archaeology and paleoecology of the Aubrey Clovis site (41DN479), Denton County, Texas.
H2000.8 D435AU 2001......2002-0836
Archeological survey and geoarchaeological investigations of 15 acres along Timber Creek in Lewisville, Denton County, Texas. H2000.8 D429TI 2001......2002-0840
Cultural resources survey of Cross Timbers Park, Denton County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2632......2002-1474

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. DEWITT COUNTY
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS, EAST
Phase 1A cultural resources investigation for a proposed fiber-optic line through the southeastern portions of Texas.  H2000.8 SO88FI 2000.....2002-0873

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
Archaeological survey for the proposed loop 375–I–10 interchange reconstruction project, El Paso County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2432.....2002-0047
Archaeological testing and monitoring for the Phase III D-S sewer project, San Elizario Presidio and Plaza Historic District, El Paso County, Texas.  H2000.7 P422 NO.2352......2002-0835

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. ELLIS COUNTY
Intensive archaeological survey of the Ellis County Rural Rail Transportation District's proposed rail line bypass of Midlothian, Texas.  H2000.8 EL59M 2000......2002-1460

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. ERATH COUNTY
Archeological survey of a segment of FM 8 (CSJ: 0550-02-032), Erath County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2527......2002-0326

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. FALLS COUNTY
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B391PI 1999.....2002-0878

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. FANNIN COUNTY
Phase I cultural resources investigation of the proposed Aerie Networks, Inc., regeneration station location in Fannin County, Texas.  H2000.8 F391SY 2001.....2002-0875

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. FISHER COUNTY

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. FORT BEND COUNTY
Archaeological investigations at the Lakes of Mission Grove sewage treatment plant site, Fort Bend County, Texas.  H2000.8 F775MI 2000.....2002-1438
Archeological reconnaissance of 594-acre Central State Prison Farm tract 3, Fort Bend County, Texas.  L600.7 AR22 NO.2659.....2002-2021

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GALVESTON
Archaeological monitoring of pavement removal during reconstruction of Rosenberg Avenue–25th Street, Galveston, Texas.  T1300.7 AR22 NO.1......2002-1270

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GALVESTON COUNTY
Archaeological assessment of bay bottom characterization survey of oyster reefs and archaeological resources for construction of a 138 KV submarine transmission line: West Galveston Bay, Galveston County Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2316.....2002-0043
Archaeological monitoring of pavement removal during reconstruction of Rosenberg Avenue–25th Street, Galveston, Texas.  T1300.7 AR22 NO.1......2002-1270
Cultural resources survey of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from High Island to the Brazos River diversion channel, Brazoria, Chambers, and Galveston counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B739GU 2001.....2002-1455

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GILLESPIE COUNTY
Archeological monitoring of Barracks R reconstruction, Fort Martin Scott, Gillespie County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2458.....2002-0059

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GOLIAD COUNTY
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B391PI 1999.....2002-0878

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GONZALES COUNTY
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B391PI 1999.....2002-0878
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GRAY COUNTY
  Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line, near Pampa, Gray and Roberts counties, Texas.
  H2000.8 G791PA 2000......2002-0867

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GRAYSON COUNTY
  Cultural resources investigation for Forrest Moore Park, city of Van Alstyne, Grayson County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2375......2002-0766

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GREGG COUNTY
  Phase II testing of site 41GG59, Gregg County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2565......2002-1228

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GRIMES COUNTY
  Archeological survey of the proposed Gibbons Creek-Roans Prairie transmission line, Grimes County, Texas.
  H2000.8 G882GI 2001......2002-1443

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. GUADALUPE COUNTY
  Archaeological survey of a proposed Interstate 10 rest area and significance testing of site 41GU63, Guadalupe County, Texas.
  H2000.8 G93AT 2000......2002-0848

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. HARDIN COUNTY
  Cultural resources survey of seismic lines within the Lance Rosier Unit of the Big Thicket National Preserve, Hardin County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2365......2002-0044
  Archeological survey for the Rose Hill Wastewater Treatment Plant and effluent pipeline project, Harris County, Texas.
  H2000.8 H24RH 2000......2002-1440
  Archeological survey of proposed Koch-Golbow Homestead Replication site in Bear Creek Park-Addicks Reservoir, Harris County, Texas.
  H2000.8 H24KO 2000......2002-0842
  Cultural resource investigation of the proposed Kleb Woods Nature Preserve in northwestern Harris County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2441......2002-0072
  Cultural resource survey of proposed Dowdell PUD water facilities, Harris County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2564......2002-0074

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. HENDERSON COUNTY
  Archaeological investigations at 41HS599 and 41HS606, Harrison County, Texas.
  H2000.8 H245CO......2002-1425
  Archaeological survey of an access road for the proposed LeBrock power plant site, Harrison County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 LEB 2001......2002-1429
  Archaeological survey of portions of the south Marshall permit area, Harrison County, Texas.
  H2000.8 H245S0......2002-0832

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. HAYS COUNTY
  Archeological survey for a sanitary sewer project in Kyle, Hays County, Texas.
  A1900.7 P422 NO.2554......2002-0063

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. TEXAS. HEMPHILL COUNTY
  Intensive pedestrian survey of a proposed 1.3-mile gas pipeline, Hemphill County, Texas.
  H2000.8 H377GAP 2000......2002-0869
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Texas regional outlook: the Capital Region.  C2600.8 R2635CA 2002......2002-2232

AUSTIN (TEX.). TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
Texas capitol complex telephone directory.  I525.5 T236C 2002......2002-1672

AUTOMATIC DATA COLLECTION SYSTEMS
Investigation of sources of freeway speed data in the Dallas area and presentation to traveling public by electronic means.  T1311.7 R311 NO.3973-S......2002-0936

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER EDUCATION. TEXAS
Driver education needs and materials concerning traffic control devices.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-S......2002-0913
Updating educational materials on traffic control devices.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-3......2002-0967

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS. TEXAS. PSYCHOLOGY
Texas driver understanding of abbreviations for dynamic message signs.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-1......2002-1595

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING ON HIGHWAYS
Drowsy driving public outreach audit.  T1300.8 D839 2001......2002-1271

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING. TEXAS
Drowsy driving public outreach audit.  T1300.8 D839 2001......2002-1271

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY AND TRADE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas lemon law... annual report.  T1326.3 AN78LL 2000......2002-0144

AUTOMOBILES. DEFECTS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas lemon law... annual report.  T1326.3 AN78LL 2000......2002-0144

AUTOMOBILES. DEFECTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas lemon law... annual report.  T1326.3 AN78LL 2000......2002-0144

AUTOMOBILES. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas court decisions on driver license cases and Attorney General opinions.  P3500.8 C835D 1992......2002-0138

AUTOMOBILES. REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER. TEXAS
Texas temporary registration. (Transportation, Department of. Vehicle Titles and Registration Division) T1322.8 T249 2001......2002-1936

AUTOMOBILES. SPEED
Design factors that affect driver speed on suburban arterials.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1769-3......2002-1291
AUTOMOBILES. TEXAS. MOTORS. EXHAUST GAS
Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R2995W NO.00/466070-1........2002-1182

AUTOMOBILES. TEXAS. MOTORS. EXHAUST GAS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Effects of high emitter vehicles on the on-road emission modeling. Z TA505.7 R2995W NO.00/467600-1........2002-1188

AXLES
Impact of trunnion axle groups on the performance of highway infrastructure. T1311.7 R311 NO.1713-3........2002-1580

BABY BOOM GENERATION. TEXAS. ATTITUDES
Texas baby boomer survey. (Aging, Department on) A800.8 B119 2000........2002-0802

BABY BOOM GENERATION. TEXAS. RETIREMENT. ATTITUDES
Texas baby boomer survey. (Aging, Department on) A800.8 B119 2000........2002-0802

BACKWATER. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Backwater effects of piers in subcritical flow. T1311.7 R311 NO.1805-1........2002-1568

BAIT. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND

BAIT INDUSTRY. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND. EMPLOYEES

BANDERA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Excavations at the Rainey site (41BN33): a late prehistoric sinkhole site in Bandera County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.5........2002-1272

BANDERA COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

BASIC EDUCATION. ABILITY TESTING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas Academic Skills Program, policy manual. C3400.5 T183POM 2001.......2002-0250

BASSES (FISH). TEXAS

BASTROP COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Texas pipeline 2: cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999.......2002-0878

BASTROP INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

BAYS. TEXAS
Texas beach & bay access guide. L600.8 T312B........2002-1679

BEACHES. ACCESS ROADS. TEXAS
Texas beach & bay access guide. L600.8 T312B........2002-1679

BEACHES. TEXAS
Texas beach & bay access guide. L600.8 T312B........2002-1679

BEAUMONT REGION (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook: the Southeast Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635SE 2002.......2002-2239

BEAUTY CONTESTS. TEXAS. KINGSVILLE
BEE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Texas pipeline 2: cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

BELL COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the city of Harker Heights Park project, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2155......2002-0051
Archaeological assessment of proposed Red Rock wastewater system improvements, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2555......2002-0056
Archaeological assessment of the proposed expansion of the city of Temple's water treatment plant and new water lines, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2526......2002-0057
Archaeological testing at sites 41WM908, 41WM911 and 41BL1092 along the Williamson County Regional Raw Water Pipeline, Williamson and Bell Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2026......2002-1470
Cultural resources survey of proposed water lines for the Salado Water Supply Corporation, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2515......2002-0329
Texas pipeline 2: cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

BELTON, LAKE (TEX.)

BENTSEN-RIO GRANDE VALLEY STATE PARK (TEX.). HISTORY

BESSIE KRUZE SITE (TEX.)
Life and death as seen at the Bessie Kruze site (41WM13) on the Blackland Prairie of Williamson County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.22......2002-1276

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (POLLUTION PREVENTION). TEXAS, EAST

BEXAR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey for a proposed skate and aquatics facility at Lady Bird Johnson Park, San Antonio, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2620......2002-2012
Brackenridge Park rehabilitation project archaeological survey, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2495......2002-0069
Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Metro Build fiber optic line: east Martin Street Crossing of the San Antonio River, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2649......2002-1472
Cultural resources survey of 2302 acres at Camp Bullis Military Reservation, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468CABM 2000......2002-1452
Cultural resources survey of 280 acres along Salado Creek, Fort Sam Houston Military Reservation, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468SA 2000......2002-0853
Cultural resources survey of the proposed Stonegate-Hillcountry Transmission Line, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2472......2002-0084
Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas. H2000.8 B468NO 2000......2002-0864
Olmos Basin Park rehabilitation project archaeological survey, city of San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2547......2002-0330
Report on construction monitoring at the Little Church of La Villita, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2499......2002-0103
Results of an archaeological survey of the proposed Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Church, San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. H2000.8 B468JE 2001......2002-1463

BEXAR COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

BICYCLE COMMUTING. FORECASTING
Project prepares state for estimating bicycle and pedestrian demand. T1311.7 IM7 NO.1723-1......2002-0949
BICYCLE TRAILS. TEXAS. GUIDEBOOKS

Bike Texas : a complete guide to the best trails of Texas state parks. P400.5 B489 2001......2002-1903

BIENNIAL REPORTS

Biennial operating plan. (Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N300.3 B477OP 2001/2......2002-1395
Biennial operating plan for .... (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of) P1325.3 B477OP 2001/2......2002-1244
Biennial report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 B477SM 1998/8......2002-0299
Biennial report. (Geographic Information Council) G445.3 B477 2002......2002-2260
Biennial report. (Health, Department of. Prostate Cancer Advisory Committee) H600.3 B477PR 2000-1......2002-2264
Biennial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B477IN 2001/3......2002-0770
Biennial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B477IN 2001/3 REV......2002-1940
Biennial report on recommended adjustments to the classification salary schedules. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569REC 2000......2002-1410
Biennial report on recommended changes to the position classification plan. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569RECP 2000......2002-1411
Swallow-tailed kite in Texas : a two-year report : a survey and monitoring project for .... P400.3 AN78SW 1998-9......2002-0361

BILLS, LEGISLATIVE. TEXAS

76th Texas Legislature interim digest. L1803.8 IN8D 77......2002-0352
Highlights of the 77th Texas Legislature : 140 days under the dome. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.8 H537LE 2001......2002-1103
How a bill becomes law : 77th Legislature. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-3......2002-1689
Major issues of the 77th Legislature, regular session. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-11......2002-0349
Summary of Committee substitute for Senate Bill 1 for the 2002-03 biennium, Senate Finance Committee. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.8 C737 2001/3 SUMM......2002-1099
Vetoes of legislation-- 77th Legislature. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-10......2002-0351

BINDERS (MATERIALS). RESEARCH. TEXAS

South Central Superpave Center summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1250-S......2002-1341

BIOENGINEERING

Regional applications for biotechnical methods of streambank stabilization in Texas : a literature review. T1311.7 R311 NO.1836-3......2002-1336

BIOLOGICAL ARMS CONTROL. TEXAS

Farm and ranch biosecurity : is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14......2002-0113

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS

Rare & wild Texas : the web of life. P400.5 R182 1999......2002-0360

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTIVITY. TEXAS. PADRE ISLAND

Biological productivity of southerly wind-tidal flats within Padre Island National Seashore, Texas. Z C800.7 C333 NO.9810......2002-2170

BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS. TEXAS

Farm and ranch biosecurity : is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14......2002-0113

BIOTERRORISM. TEXAS. PREVENTION

Farm and ranch biosecurity : is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14......2002-0113

BIOTIC COMMUNITIES. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS

Rare & wild Texas : the web of life. P400.5 R182 1999......2002-0360

BIRD POPULATIONS. NORTH AMERICA. CONGRESSES

BIRD SURVEYS. TEXAS
Texas hummingbird roundup backyard survey. P400.8 R76 2001......2002-0362
2002 Great Texas Birding Classic : registration. P400.8 G798RE 2002......2002-0120
Fifth annual Great Texas Birding Classic, April 20-29, 2001 : participant. P400.8 G798PAR 2001......2002-0355

BIRD WATCHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Introduction to birdwatching. P400.5 IN8 2001......2002-0127

BIRD WATCHING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2001/2......2002-1901
Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2002/3......2002-1902

BIRDING SITES. TEXAS. MAPS
Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail : central Texas coast. P400.8 G798 2001......2002-0358

BIRDS. TEXAS
On the waterfowl of Texas. P400.8 W291TE 2001......2002-1909

BIRDS. TEXAS. PROTECTION

BISON. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas State Bison Herd ... annual report. P400.3 AN78BIS 1999/2000......2002-1136
TSBH [Texas State Bison Herd] news. P400.6 B542......2002-2042

BIVALVIA. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Preliminary review of life history and abundance of the Atlantic rangia (Rangia cuneata) with implications for management in Galveston Bay, Texas. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.171......2002-1560

BLACK-CAPPED VIREO. BREEDING. TEXAS
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-10 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project 89 : extension of black-capped vireo roadside survey and development of satellite habitat maps in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-10-89......2002-1494

BLACK-CAPPED VIREO. HABITAT. TEXAS
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-10 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project 89 : extension of black-capped vireo roadside survey and development of satellite habitat maps in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-10-89......2002-1494

BLACK-CAPPED VIREO. MEXICO, NORTH
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER65 : breeding habitat, distribution, and population status of the black-capped vireo in northern Mexico. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER65......2002-1547

BLOCK GRANTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS

BLUE CRAB. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND
Assessment of relative abundance and size of juvenile shrimp (Penaeus spp.) and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) in Texas coastal waters, 1977-86. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.139......2002-1559

BLUEGILL. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-25 : statewide fisheries research : project 86 : coppernose bluegill evaluation. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-25-86......2002-1486
BOATS AND BOATING. CHARTERING. TEXAS
Final performance report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings and
development of Texas charter boat sampling frame for the identification of the Texas charter boat fleet.
P400.7 US NAV 1007FT 0116......2002-1484

BOATS AND BOATING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

BOBCAT. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. W-125-R-10 :
wildlife research and surveys : project no. 17 : bobcat status. P400.7 F317 NO.W-125-R-10-17......2002-1516

BONA VACANTIA. TEXAS
Texas unclaimed property reporting instructions. C2600.5 UN1 2001......2002-1223
Unclaimed property auction : all that glitters. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.5 UN1PA 2002......2002-2242

BONA VACANTIA. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas unclaimed property reporting software guide. C2600.5 UNISO 2001......2002-0242

BONA VACANTIA. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
[Unclaimed property listing]. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 IT6 1999......2002-0239

BONDS. TEXAS
Tuition revenue bond authorization application evaluations. C3400.8 T819RE 2000......2002-0251

BONHAM, LAKE (TEX.)
Performance report : Lake Bonham fishing pier-- KIDFISH outreach program. P400.7 F317K NO.F-120-D......2002-2038

BORDEN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resource inventory of the proposed Diamond-Koch II, L.P., 4 inch steel Reinecke lateral natural gas pipeline,
Borden County, Texas. H2000.8 B644DI 2001......2002-1448

bosque river watershed (TEX.)
Hydrological data for the Bosque River Watershed : January through December 1998.
Z T100.8 H998 1998......2002-2165
USDA : Lake Waco/Bosque River initiative : future growth projections for the Lake Waco/Bosque River Watershed.
Z T100.8 F989 2000......2002-2168

BOTANY. TEXAS. BIBLIOGRAPHY
Wildlife diversity literature : publications for sale. P400.1 W646 2001......2002-1917

BOX BEAMS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Field and computational studies of steel trapezoidal box girder bridges. T1311.7 R311 NO.1395-3......2002-1579

BRAIN. WOUNDS AND INJURIES. TEXAS
TBI the silent epidemic : putting the pieces together : executive summary. (Health and Human Services Commission.
Texas Traumatic Brain Injury Advisory Council) H350.5 T694B......2002-2261

BRANDSETTER, FRANK M., 1912-
Brandy, our man in Acapulco : the life and times of Colonel Frank M. Brandstetter. Z N745.7 B734 1999......2002-2190

BRAZORIA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resource survey of the Nextel Iowa Colony cell tower site, Brazoria County, Texas.
H2000.8 B739NE 2001......2002-1449
Cultural resource survey of the proposed DOW Centennial Bottomlands Park trial and campground, Brazoria County,
Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2421......2002-0328

BRAZORIA COUNTY (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Gulf Coast Region. C2600.8 R2635GU 2002......2002-2235

BRAZOS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the Tradition Golf and County Club at University Ranch in central Brazos County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2238......2002-0054
Archaeological reconnaissance survey of selected portions of a proposed electric transmission line, from Hearne to
Boonville, Robertson and Brazos counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2414......2002-0060
BRAZOS COUNTY (TEX.).  ANTIQUITIES (Continued)
Phase 1 archaeological survey of the proposed Austin's Estates sanitary sewer line in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2443........2002-0097
Phase 1 archaeological survey of a proposed sewer line and lift station for the Tradition Golf and Country Club at University Ranch in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2498........2002-0098

BRAZOS COUNTY (TEX.).  APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001........2002-1217

BRAZOS COUNTY (TEX.).  MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001........2002-1217

BRAZOS VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS.  APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.  PERIODICALS
Financial report.  (Brazos Valley Council of Governments) B1350.3 F49AU 2000/1........2002-0812

BREAST FEEDING.  HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Guía de instrucciones para darle lo mejor a su bebé.  (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001 SPAN........2002-0038
Instructional guide for giving your baby the best.  (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001........2002-0039

BREWSTER COUNTY (TEX.).  ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological reconnaissance of forty-two Permanent School Fund lands in Brewster County, Texas. L600.7 AR22RE NO.99-01........2002-1094

BRIDGES, BOX GIRDER.  MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Field and computational studies of steel trapezoidal box girder bridges.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1395-3........2002-1579

BRIDGES, CANTILEVER
Behavior and design of large structural concrete bridge pier overhangs.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1364-1........2002-0903

BRIDGES, CONCRETE
Behavior and design of large structural concrete bridge pier overhangs.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1364-1........2002-0903

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  CONCORSION
Evaluation of cathodic protection systems for marine bridge substructures.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2945-1........2002-0917
Long-term post-tensioned beam and column exposure test specimens : experimental program.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-3........2002-0939

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  CRACKING
Restricted shrinkage cracking of concrete bridge decks : state-of-the-art review.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4098-1........2002-1337

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  DETERIORATION
Evaluation of cathodic protection systems for marine bridge substructures.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2945-1........2002-0917

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  FLOORS
Restricted shrinkage cracking of concrete bridge decks : state-of-the-art review.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4098-1........2002-1337

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  FLOORS.  EVALUATION
FRP reinforcing bars in bridge decks : state of the art review.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1520-2........2002-1310

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  FOUNDATIONS AND PIERS.  CONCORSION
Development of high performance grouts for bonded post-tensioned structures.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-2........2002-0912

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Development of a precast bent cap system.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1748-2........2002-1572

BRIDGES, CONCRETE.  TEXAS.  DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Measured behavior of a curved precast segmental concrete bridge erected by balanced cantilevering.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1404-2........2002-0940
BRIDGES, CONCRETE. TEXAS. FLOORS. TESTING
Pendulum impact tests on bridge deck sections. T1311.7 R311 NO.1520-1......2002-1330

BRIDGES, CONCRETE. TEXAS. FOUNDATIONS AND PIERS. TESTING
Measured behavior of a curved precast segmental concrete bridge erected by balanced cantilevering. T1311.7 R311 NO.1404-2......2002-0940

BRIDGES, CONCRETE. TEXAS. SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. FOUNDATIONS AND PIERS. CATHODIC PROTECTION
Evaluation of cathodic protection systems for marine bridge substructures. T1311.7 R311 NO.2945-1......2002-0917

BRIDGES, CONCRETE. TEXAS. TESTING
Increasing the flexural capacity of typical reinforced concrete bridges in Texas using carbon fiber reinforced polymers. T1311.7 R311 NO.1776-2......2002-1319

BRIDGES. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. TEXAS
Guidelines for bridges over degrading and migrating streams : Part 1, synthesis of existing knowledge. T1311.7 R311 NO.2105-2......2002-1312

BRIDGES. FLOOD DAMAGE. TEXAS
Remote bridge scour monitoring : a prioritization and implementation guideline. T1311.7 R311 NO.3970-1......2002-0954

BRIDGES. FOUNDATIONS AND PIERS
Backwater effects of piers in subcritical flow. T1311.7 R311 NO.1805-1......2002-1568
Behavior and design of large structural concrete bridge pier overhangs. T1311.7 R311 NO.1364-1......2002-0903

BRIDGES. FOUNDATIONS AND PIERS. CORROSION
Long-term post-tensioned beam and column exposure test specimens : experimental program. T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-3......2002-0939

BRIDGES, IRON AND STEEL. CORROSION. TEXAS
Performance of weathering steel in TxDOT bridges : a research project conducted for the Texas Department of Transportation. T1311.7 R311 NO.1818-1......2002-0944

BRIDGES, IRON AND STEEL. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Evaluation of fillet weld qualification requirements. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1501-1......2002-1300

BRIDGES, IRON AND STEEL. EVALUATION
Measurement-based evaluation of noncomposite steel girder bridges. T1311.7 R311 NO.1746-1......2002-1324

BRIDGES, IRON AND STEEL. TESTING
Measurement-based evaluation of noncomposite steel girder bridges. T1311.7 R311 NO.1746-1......2002-1324

BRIDGES. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Behavior and design of large structural concrete bridge pier overhangs. T1311.7 R311 NO.1364-1......2002-0903

BRIDGES, PLATE-GIRDER. TESTING
Lateral load distribution on transverse floor beams in steel plate girder bridges. T1311.7 R311 NO.1746-3......2002-1322

BRIDGES. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Remote bridge scour monitoring : a prioritization and implementation guideline. T1311.7 R311 NO.3970-1......2002-0954

BRIDGES. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Remote bridge scour monitoring : a prioritization and implementation guideline. T1311.7 R311 NO.3970-1......2002-0954
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

BROWN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of 90 acres at Camp Bowie, Brown County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2310......2002-1468
Archeological survey of a clay mining area and building site in Brown County, Texas. H2000.8 B812CL 2000......2002-0828
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index</th>
<th>2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRYAN (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</strong></td>
<td>Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan. C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRYAN (TEX.). MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
<td>Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan. C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUDGET. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td>Setting priorities, getting results : Governor's proposed state budget for the 2000-01 biennium. G800.8 G746P 1999/2001......2002-0638</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUDGET. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</strong></td>
<td>Fiscal size up, Texas State services. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.6 F52 2001/3......2002-0112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUDGETS**

- Budget. (Adjutant General's Department) A600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0601
- Budget. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0202
- Budget. (Aerospace Commission) S1092.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0602
- Budget. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0208
- Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 2000/1......2002-1357
- Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 1999/2000 V.2......2002-2050
- Budget. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2325
- Budget. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-1402
- Budget. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0210
- Budget. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0603
- Budget. (Alvin Community College) Z A050.3 F52AS 2000/1 REV......2002-0970
- Budget. (Amarillo College) Z A100.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0764
- Budget. (Angelina College) Z A150.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2327
- Budget. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2330
- Budget. (Ark-Tex Council of Governments) A2150.3 B859 2000/1......2002-0808
- Budget. (Attorney General) A2400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0216
- Budget. (Banking, Department of) B400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0220
- Budget. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0224
- Budget. (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the) B900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0226
- Budget. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0228
- Budget. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0230
- Budget. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 B859OP 2000/1......2002-1215
- Budget. (Cancer Council) C330.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0232
- Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council) C450.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0234
- Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council) C450.3 B859 2000/1......2002-0613
- Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council) C450.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1820
- Budget. (Central Texas College District) Z C310.3 B859CO 2002/3......2002-1939
- Budget. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 B859 2002......2002-1422
- Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2000/1......2002-0530
- Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0974
- Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2000/1 REV......2002-2331
- Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2001/2 REV......2002-2332
- Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2002/3......2002-2333
- Budget. (Consumer Credit Commissioner, Office of) C3100.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0247
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 3rd Supreme Judicial District, Austin) C3953.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0255
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0257
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 B859 1999/2000......2002-2245
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 5th Supreme Judicial District, Dallas) C3955.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0259
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 6th Supreme Judicial District, Texarkana) C3956.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0260
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0263
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0265
- Budget. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0617
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Budget. (Court of Appeals, 10th Supreme Judicial District, Waco) C3960.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0269
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 11th Supreme Judicial District, Eastland) C3961.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0271
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0273
Budget. (Court of Criminal Appeals) C4200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0277
Budget. (Court of Criminal Appeals.  Prosecuting Attorney) C4200.3 B859PR 2001/2......2002-0278
Budget. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0282
Budget. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0284
Budget. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0618
Budget. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0285
Budget. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0290
Budget. (Del Mar College) Z D350.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0768
Budget. (Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on) E035.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0295
Budget. (Education Agency) E500.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0629
Budget. (Emergency Communications, Advisory Commission on State) E1840.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0632
Budget. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0636
Budget. (Finance Commission) F300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-2253
Budget. (Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority) G6000.3 B859W 2001/2......2002-1224
Budget. (Health, Department of) H600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0645
Budget. (Health Professions Council) H1050.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0819
Budget. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of ) H2370.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0653
Budget. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1869
Budget. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0656
Budget. (Incentive and Productivity Commission) I150.3 B859 2001/2......2002-1084
Budget. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0665
Budget. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0692
Budget. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on) C4250.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0346
Budget. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0697
Budget. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0698
Budget. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0699
Budget. (Lee College) Z L300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0535
Budget. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0705
Budget. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0706
Budget. (Medical Examiners, Board of) M800.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0709
Budget. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1941
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0714
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV.2......2002-0715
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV.3......2002-2295
Budget. (Navarro College) Z N100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1942
Budget. (Nurse Examiners, Board of) N1200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0722
Budget. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0723
Budget. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0724
Budget. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0725
Budget. (Pension Review Board) P980.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0730
Budget. (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of) P1325.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0731
Budget. (Plumbing Examiners, Board of) P1900.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-1245
Budget. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0732
Budget. (Prairie View A&M University) Z P800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1944
Budget. (Preservation Board) P2350.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0733
Budget. (Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Board of) P3150.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0734
Budget. (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0735
Budget. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0736
Budget. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0737
Budget. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0744
Budget. (Racing Commission) R200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0740
Budget. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0741
Budget. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0742
Budget. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0743
Budget. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0744
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Budget.  (Risk Management, Office of)   R2700.3 B859 2001/2 REV........2002-0745
Budget.  (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 B859R 2002/3........2002-1946
Budget.  (Savings and Loan Department) S400.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0746
Budget.  (South Plains College) Z S700.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2341
Budget.  (South Texas Development Council) S1060.3 B859P 2001/2........2002-0887
Budget.  (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0545
Budget.  (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1597
Budget.  (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 B859 2000/1........2002-0774
Budget.  (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0775
Budget.  (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 B859 2001/2 REV........2002-0748
Budget.  (Sul Ross State University) Z S900.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1947
Budget.  (Tarleton State University) Z T100.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1948
Budget.  (Tax Professional Examiners, Board of) T175.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0749
Budget.  (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0750
Budget.  (Temple Junior College) Z T300.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1949
Budget.  (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0550
Budget.  (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1951
Budget.  (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2001/2........2002-1394
Budget.  (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2348
Budget.  (Texas A&M University at Galveston) Z TA555.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0551
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0552
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1952
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi) Z C800.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1953
Budget.  (Texas A&M University Health Science Center. College of Medicine) Z TA560.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0553
Budget.  (Texas A&M University Health Science Center. College of Medicine) Z TA560.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1954
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1956
Budget.  (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 B859AD 2001/2........2002-1598
Budget.  (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 B859AD 2002/3........2002-1957
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0557
Budget.  (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1958
Budget.  (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) Z TA245.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0558
Budget.  (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) Z TA245.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1959
Budget.  (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0979
Budget.  (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2358
Budget.  (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0559
Budget.  (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1960
Budget.  (Texas Engineering Experiment Service) Z TA325.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0560
Budget.  (Texas Engineering Experiment Service) Z TA325.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1961
Budget.  (Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N300.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0563
Budget.  (Texas Forest Service) F1400.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0565
Budget.  (Texas Forest Service) F1400.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1962
Budget.  (Texas Southern University) Z TS700.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2361
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen) Z TS835.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1963
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College System) Z TS800.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1964
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College - Waco) Z TS815.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1965
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2001/2........2002-1396
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859S 2002/3........2002-1968
Budget.  (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2002/3........2002-2363
Budget.  (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0572
Budget.  (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1970
Budget.  (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory) V775.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0573
Budget.  (Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service) Z TA445.3 B859 2001/2........2002-1599
Budget.  (Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service) Z TA445.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1972
Budget.  (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0900
Budget.  (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0994
Budget.  (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2368
Budget.  (University of North Texas) Z N700.3 B859 2002/3........2002-2371
Budget.  (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 B859 2001/2........2002-1399
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Budget. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1976
Budget. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1977
Budget. (University of Texas at Brownsville) Z P110.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1980
Budget. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1981
Budget. (University of Texas at El Paso) Z UA550.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1982
Budget. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2389
Budget. (University of Texas at Tyler) Z UA900.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1983
Budget. (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler) Z UH500.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1984
Budget. (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston) Z UH325.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2390
Budget. (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio) Z UH340.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2392
Budget. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) Z US905.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2393
Budget. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1986
Budget. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1988
Budget. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1990
Budget. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z US900.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1993
Budget. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0753
Budget. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0754
Budget. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0755
Budget. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0756
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 1996/7......2002-0588
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 1997/8......2002-0589
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 1998/9......2002-0590
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.6......2002-0591
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.8......2002-0592
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.9......2002-0593
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.10......2002-0594
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.11......2002-0595
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.12......2002-0596
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.2......2002-0597
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.3......2002-0598
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.4......2002-0797
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.5......2002-0798
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.6......2002-0799
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.7......2002-0800
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.8......2002-1199
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.9......2002-1200
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.10......2002-1600
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.11......2002-1996
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.12......2002-1997
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1998
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2002/3 REV.1......2002-1999
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2002/3 REV.2......2002-2397
Budget. (West Texas A&M University) Z W350.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0599
Budget. (Western Texas A&M University) Z W375.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2399
Budget. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0759
Fiscal size up, Texas State services. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.6 F52 2001/3......2002-0112
Salary schedule. (El Paso County Community College District) Z E880.3 B859SA 2000/1......2002-1362
Salary schedule for the fiscal year ending .... . (Central Texas College) Z C200.3 B859SA 2002/3......2002-1938

BUILDINGS. ENERGY CONSERVATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
TBEI news. (Energy Coordination Council) E2180.6 T219......2002-0634

BUS INDUSTRY. STANDARDS
Economic evaluation of transit bus design standards. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167407-1......2002-1187
Subject List  

BUSES. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. STANDARDS  
Economic evaluation of transit bus design standards.  Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167407-1......2002-1187

BUSINESS PLANNING  
Business plans for agricultural producers.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5404......2002-0394

BUSINESS PLANNING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.  
Building an agribusiness or small business plan.  A900.5 B868......2002-0804

BUSINESS TRAVEL. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS  
Texas transportation report.  (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.8 T687 2000......2002-0414

BUTTERFLIES. TEXAS  
Introduction to butterfly watching.  P400.5 IN8BU 2002......2002-0128

BUTTERFLY WATCHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.  
Introduction to butterfly watching.  P400.5 IN8BU 2002......2002-0128

BYCATCHES (FISHERIES). TEXAS. GULF COAST  
Evaluation of shrimp trawl bycatch reduction devices in Texas bays.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA87FF0419 2001/02......2002-1483
Semi annual progress report : evaluation of shrimp trawl bycatch reduction devices in Texas bays.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA87FF0419 2000/03......2002-1242

CACTUS. CONTROL  
How to take care of pricklypear and other cacti.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5171 2001......2002-1767

CACTUS. DISEASES AND PESTS. TEXAS  
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER53 : annual monitoring of Tobusch fishhook cactus (Ancistrocactus tobuschi) to address the requirement of possible delisting and to assess the impact of Gerstoeckeria, a cactus weevil.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER53......2002-1529
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER56 : Tobusch fishhook cactus annual monitoring and assessment of the impact of cactus weevil herbivory.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER56......2002-1540

CAESAR KLEBERG WILDLIFE RESEARCH INSTITUTE. PERIODICALS  
Report of current research.  (Texas A&M University - Kingsville. Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute)  Z TA115.3 C936 2000/1......2002-0385

Caldwell County (Tex.). Antiquities  
Archaeological survey of the Maple Street Park project for the city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2287......2002-0324
Cultural resources survey of the Mendoza-Dump Hill transmission line replacement project, Caldwell County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2404......2002-0083
Intensive archaeological survey of the Town Creek Park hike and bike trail project area, city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2394......2002-0090
Limited test excavations at 41CW70 and 41CS71, LCRA Mendoza to Dumphill electrical transmission line replacement project, Caldwell County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2494......2002-1227
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

Caldoun County (Tex.). Antiquities  
Search for L'Aimable.  (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection)  A1900.7 P422 NO.1852......2002-0104

Callahan County (Tex.). Antiquities  

Callinectes. Texas. Coastal Bend  
Assessment of relative abundance and size of juvenile shrimp (Penaeus spp.) and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) in Texas coastal waters, 1977-86.  P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.139......2002-1559
CAMP BULLIS (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of 2302 acres at Camp Bullis Military Reservation, Bexar County, Texas.
H2000.8 B468CABM 2000......2002-1452
Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas.
H2000.8 B468NO 2000......2002-0864

CAMPUS PLANNING. TEXAS
Summary of campus master plans for FY 2001 to FY 2005. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education)
C3400.8 SU63 2000/5......2002-1017

CANADIAN RIVER COMPACT COMMISSION (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Canadian River Compact Commissioner)  C300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0408
Legislative appropriations request. (Canadian River Compact Commissioner [et al.])  
C300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2222

CANCER. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS

CANCER. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas.  (Health, Department of)  
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

CANCER. TEXAS. STATISTICS

CANCER. TREATMENT. TEXAS

CAPITAL AREA PLANNING COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Capital Area Planning Council)  C450.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1421

CAPITAL AREA PLANNING COUNCIL (AUSTIN, TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council)  C450.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0234
Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council)  C450.3 B859 2000/1......2002-0613
Budget. (Capital Area Planning Council)  C450.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1820

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas capital expenditure plan for fiscal years ... : including supplemental information through fiscal year ...  
B1250.3 B64 2001/3......2002-0611

CAPROCK CANYONS STATE PARK (TEX.)

CAR POOLS. TEXAS. HOUSTON
Lessons learned : Houston smart commuter operational test.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1985-S......2002-0937

CAREER DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
TDH staff development audiovisuals.  (Health, Department of)  
H600.8 AU25ST 1998......2002-1074

CAREER DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Parent's guide to student career development using Texas CARES.  (Workforce Commission)  
W2200.5 P215 2000......2002-1169

CAREER EDUCATION. TEXAS
Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program.  Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122
Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program.  Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9......2002-2123
Technology workers in the new Texas economy : how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions.  W2200.8 T226 2001......2002-1171
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers.  W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173
CAREER EDUCATION. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Final report, program year 1998-1999 : automated student and adult learner follow-up system. (Workforce Commission)
W2200.8 AU82 1998/9......2002-1166

CAREER EDUCATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Parent's guide to student career development using Texas CARES. (Workforce Commission)
W2200.5 P215 2000......2002-1169

CARSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line in northern Carson County, Texas. 
H2000.8 C175NO 2000......2002-0866

CASA VERDE BUILDERS (AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING)
Green equity : building sustainable value into low-cost housing : a project. (General Services Commission)
P4050.8 G62 1997......2002-1053

CASS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of proposed system improvements for the Western Cass Water Supply Corporation, Cass County, Texas. 
H2000.8 C51MA 2001......2002-1430

CATFISHES. TEXAS
Sample sizes for quantification of blue catfish fry at a desired power and precision. 
P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.193......2002-1142

CATTLE. HEALTH
Nitrate and prussic acid poisoning. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5231 2001......2002-0389

CAUSEWAYS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. TEXAS. SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Evaluation of cathodic protection systems for marine bridge substructures. T1311.7 R311 NO.2945-1......2002-0917

CD-ROMS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER59 : rare Texas wildlife CD ROM.
P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER59......2002-1541

CEDAR HILL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65CE 2002......2002-1831

CELLULAR TELEPHONES. TEXAS
Extent and effects of handheld cellular telephone use while driving. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167706-1......2002-1192

CENTER POINT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65CP 2002......2002-2226

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT UNIT MOURNING DOVE WORKSHOP (1999 : LAWTON, OKLA.)

CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE DISTRICT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Central Texas College District) Z C310.3 B859CO 2002/3......2002-1939

CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE. EMPLOYEES. PERIODICALS
Salary schedule for the fiscal year ending .... (Central Texas College) Z C200.3 B859SA 2002/3......2002-1938

CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE. FACULTY SALARIES, ETC. PERIODICALS
Salary schedule for the fiscal year ending .... (Central Texas College) Z C200.3 B859SA 2002/3......2002-1938

CHANNEL BASS. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 12 : genetic marking of red drum. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-12......2002-1232

Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 26 : evaluation of the red drum stocking program in Texas bays. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-26......2002-1490
 CHANNEL BASS. TEXAS (Continued)
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R.....2002-1241

CHARTER BOAT CAPTAINS. TEXAS. STATISTICS

CHARTER BOAT FISHING. TEXAS
Final performance report: development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings and development of Texas charter boat sampling frame for the identification of the Texas charter boat fleet. P400.7 US1 NO.NA97FT0116.....2002-1484

CHARTER BOAT FISHING. TEXAS. STATISTICS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. CONGRESSES
Proceedings. (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.8 IN7PRI 2002.....2002-1178

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY. CONGRESSES
Proceedings. (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.8 IN7PRI 2002.....2002-1178

CHEMICAL SPILLS. REPORTING. TEXAS
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2000. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2000.....2002-0316
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2001. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2001.....2002-0042

CHILD ABUSE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
What can we do about child abuse? [videorecording]. (Attorney General, Office of) A2400.8 W556 1999.....2002-1813

CHILD ABUSE. TEXAS. PREVENTION
What can we do about child abuse? [videorecording]. (Attorney General, Office of) A2400.8 W556 1999.....2002-1813

CHILD CARE SERVICES. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

CHILD HEALTH SERVICES. TEXAS
Texas Department of Health, Children with Special Health Care Needs (CSHCN) provider manual. H600.5 C437 2001.....2002-0041

CHILD MENTAL HEALTH. TEXAS
Texas Integrated Funding Initiative. I1145.1 IN8.....2002-1676

CHILD MENTAL HEALTH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
TIFI news: update on the Texas Integrated Funding Initiative (TIFI). I1145.6 T447.....2002-0691

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE. INVESTIGATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas evidence collection protocol. A2400.5 EV32 1998.....2002-0610

CHILD WELFARE. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas. P3275.3 AN78PL 2001.....2002-1148
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78PL 1999.....2002-1149

CHILDREN. BOOKS AND READING. TEXAS

CHILDREN, DEAF. TEXAS. STATISTICS
CHILDREN. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Health care coverage for Texas children = Cobertura para el cuidado de la salud de los niños de Texas.
I1100.5 H349CH 2001......2002-0110

CHILDREN. LONG-TERM CARE. TEXAS
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN. MEDICAL CARE. TEXAS
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas. P3275.3 AN78PL 2001......2002-1148
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... . (Protective and Regulatoy Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78PL 1999......2002-1149

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. CARE. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course.
D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. CARE. TEXAS
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course.
D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. LONG-TERM CARE. TEXAS
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. MEDICAL CARE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. INSTITUTIONAL CARE. TEXAS
Cost and quality study : intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded (ICF-MR) & home and community-based services (HCS) programs : as required by part 1, Health and Safety Code, title 7, mental health and mental retardation, subtitle A, chapter 533, subchapter B, section 533.032c on long range planning : final report.
M1000.8 C823QU 2000......2002-1105

CHILDREN'S LONG-TERM CARE POLICY COUNCIL (TEX.)
Moving to a system of supports for children and families : recommendations. (Children's Long-Term Care Policy Council)
C1153.8 M869 2000......2002-1821

CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND OF TEXAS COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Children's Trust Fund of Texas Council) C1155.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0235

CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND OF TEXAS. COUNCIL. EVALUATION

CHINA. FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS. TEXAS
Overview of economic relations between China & Texas. C2300.8 OV2 2001......2002-1037

CHOCTAW COUNTY (OKLA.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of cultural resources inventory within 836 acres along the Red River, Choctaw County, Oklahoma and Lamar County, Texas. H2000.8 L161R 1999......2002-1467

CHOICE OF TRANSPORTATION
Freight modal split modeling : conceptual framework, model structure, and data sources.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1833-4......2002-1308
CHOKE CANYON RESERVOIR (TEX.)

CHRONIC DISEASES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Chronic disease in Texas: a report of the Bureau of Chronic Disease and Tobacco Prevention. H600.6 C468......2002-2265

CITIES AND TOWNS. TEXAS
Economic effects of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities: case studies. T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-3......2002-1295
Planning for the impacts of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities. T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-4......2002-0945

CITIES AND TOWNS. TEXAS. GROWTH
Exurban residential development in Texas. R800.8 EX93 2001......2002-1364

CITIES AND TOWNS. TEXAS. GROWTH. HANDBOOK, MANUALS, ETC.
Handbook on economic development laws for Texas cities. A2400.5 EC71 2000......2002-0406

CIVIL PROCEDURE. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. Business, consumer, insurance, employment. B600.8 P277BU 2000......2002-1417

CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENTS. ALABAMA. DEMOPOLIS. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS. ALABAMA. DEMOPOLIS. BIOGRAPHY
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS (U.S.). TEXAS. PALO PINTO COUNTY
Civilian Conservation Corps at Possum Kingdom State Park, Palo Pinto County, Texas. P400.8 C499PO 2000......2002-1130

CLAMS. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Preliminary review of life history and abundance of the Atlantic rangia (Rangia cuneata) with implications for management in Galveston Bay, Texas. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.171......2002-1560

CLARK, TOM C. (TOM CAMPBELL). 1899-1977
Symposium on the Tom C. Clark papers: March 19, 1985. (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library) Z UA345.8 SY68......2002-2385

CLOTHING AND DRESS. CARE
Guía rápida para quitar las manchas: telas lavables. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5199S......2002-0387

CLOTHING FACTORIES. MEXICO
Study of the apparel industry, Texas border region. C2300.8 ST94AP 2000......2002-1040

CLOTHING TRADE. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Study of the apparel industry, Texas border region. C2300.8 ST94AP 2000......2002-1040

CLOTHING TRADE. TEXAS
Study of the apparel industry, Texas border region. C2300.8 ST94AP 2000......2002-1040

CLOTHING WORKERS. TRAINING OF. TEXAS
Study of the apparel industry, Texas border region. C2300.8 ST94AP 2000......2002-1040

COASTAL BEND COLLEGE (BEE COUNTY, TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Coastal Bend College) Z B200.3 R299L 1999/2001......2002-1359

COASTAL BEND (TEX.)

COASTAL WATER AUTHORITY (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 B859 2002......2002-1422
Financial report. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 F49AU 2001......2002-1009
COASTAL WATER AUTHORITY (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS (Continued)
Financial report. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 F49AUP 2000/1......2002-1010

COLLECTION LAWS. TEXAS
Texas collections manual. (Bar) B600.5 C685M 2000 V.3......2002-0811

COLLEGE CATALOGS
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1997/9......2002-0971
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1999/2001......2002-0972
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 1999/2001 SUPP......2002-0973
College catalog. (Angelo State University) Z A200.5 C28 2003/5......2002-2328
College catalog. (Austin Community College) Z A800.5 C28 2001/2......2002-1742
College catalog. (Dallas County Community College District) Z D100.5 C28 2001/2......2002-1743
College catalog. (Palo Alto College) Z P075.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1749
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 1998/9......2002-0539
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 1999/2000......2002-0540
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1945
College catalog. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-2340
College catalog. (Southwest Texas Junior College) Z S750.5 C28 1999/2000......2002-0384
College catalog. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.5 AN78 2002/4......2002-1751
College catalog. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.5 B874 2001/2......2002-0549
College catalog. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.5 B874 2002/3......2002-1950
College catalog. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-1955
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - Waco) Z TS815.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1966
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2001/2......2002-0199
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1967
College catalog. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.5 G755 2002/3......2002-0779
College catalog. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1969
College catalog. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.5 C28 2001/2......2002-0995
College catalog. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1398
College catalog. (University of North Texas) Z N700.5 G755 2002/3......2002-1973
College catalog. (University of North Texas) Z N700.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1974
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28GB 2002/4......2002-1975
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28PU 2000/1......2002-0583
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28PU 2001/2......2002-0200
College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 G755 2001/3......2002-0397
College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 G286I 2002/3......2002-2376
College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-2376
College catalog. (University of Texas Medical Branch School of Nursing at Galveston)
Z US220.5 C686 1999......2002-0792
College catalog. (University of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.5 G755 2002/4......2002-1987
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874G 2002/4......2002-2394
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874U 2002/4......2002-2395
College catalog. (University of Texas Southwestern Allied Health Sciences School)
Z US110.5 B874 2001/4......2002-0398
College catalog. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical School) Z US700.5 B874 2002-5......2002-1992
College catalog. (Western Texas College) Z W355.5 C28 2002/3......2002-2400

COLLEGE COSTS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

COLLEGE CREDITS. TEXAS
Transfer Issues Advisory Committee report: identifying and closing the gaps. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 T687IS 2001......2002-1020

COLLEGE ENTRANCE ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas Academic Skills Program, policy manual. C3400.5 T183POM 2001......2002-0250
COLLEGE ENTRANCE ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual Texas Academic Skills Program/Alternative (TASP/A) Test report of student performance pass rates by
race/ethnicity and test area ... high school graduating classes. C3400.3 AN78TA 1995/9......2002-1011

COLLEGE ENTRANCE ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
2000 advanced placement and international baccalaureate examination results in Texas. E500.8 AD95PL 2000......2002-0308

COLLEGE ENTRANCE ACHIEVEMENT TESTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Results of college admissions testing in Texas for ... graduating seniors. E500.3 R313C 1999/2000......2002-0418

COLLEGE FACILITIES. TEXAS. COSTS
Summary of campus master plans for FY 2001 to FY 2005. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 SU63 2000/5......2002-1017

COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2000/1......2002-0530
Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0974
Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2000/1 REV......2002-2331
Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2001/2 REV......2002-2332
Budget. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 B859OP 2002/3......2002-2333

COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0766

COLLEGE STUDENTS. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS

COLLEGE STUDENTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS

COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0767

COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (TEX.). NETWORKS PROGRAM
Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.8 N389 1999/2000......2002-2064

COLLIN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (TEX.). NETWORKS II PROGRAM
Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.8 N389T 1999/2000......2002-2065

COLLIN COUNTY (TEX.) ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological reconnaissance of a proposed Dallas Area Rapid Transit park and ride facility adjacent to the Dallas North Tollway in northwest Plano, Collin County, Texas. H2000.8 C691DA 2001......2002-0822
Intensive pedestrian survey of a proposed 1,460-acre landfill site near Melissa, Collin County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2272......2002-0094
Phase I cultural resources investigation of the Aerie Networks, Inc. Richardson lateral segment (Plano to Farmersville), Collin County, Texas, of the Houston to Chicago fiber optic cable route. A1900.7 P422 NO.2558......2002-0099

COLORADO BEND STATE PARK (TEX.). HISTORY
Archeological survey and history of Colorado Bend State Park, San Saba and Lampasas counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1642......2002-0062

COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT (TEX.). PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Colorado River Municipal Water District) C2200.3 AN78 2001......2002-1822

COLORING BOOKS
Texas Hill Country state parks youth activity book. P400.5 H55......2002-0131

COLUMBIDAE. TEXAS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMAL COUNTY (TEX.).  ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archaeological investigations at the Landa Street bridge project, city of New Braunfels, Comal County, Texas</td>
<td>CSJ 0215-02-032</td>
<td>2002-0319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Archaeological investigations for the TxDOT area office site, New Braunfels, Comal County, Texas</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2550</td>
<td>2002-0320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hydrogeologic, biological, and archeological karst investigations, northern Camp Bullis, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 B468NO 2000</td>
<td>2002-0864</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL VEHICLE INDUSTRY.  TEXAS</td>
<td>General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas.</td>
<td>T1322.4 G286 2002</td>
<td>2002-1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL VEHICLES.  TEXAS</td>
<td>General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas.</td>
<td>T1322.4 G286 2002</td>
<td>2002-1935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.  TRANSMISSION.  TEXAS</td>
<td>Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas.</td>
<td>A1400.8 SE92 2001</td>
<td>2002-0002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL.  TEXAS</td>
<td>Inventory of school-linked services in Texas.</td>
<td>R1800.5 IN8 1995</td>
<td>2002-1248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY COLLEGES.  TEXAS.  EL PASO.  EVALUATION</td>
<td>School performance review progress report, El Paso Community College.</td>
<td>C2600.8 SCH65ELC 2002</td>
<td>2002-1221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES.  TEXAS.  CONGRESSES</td>
<td>2nd annual Rural Health Summit : setting a rural health agenda for Texas.</td>
<td>H852.8 R88S 2000</td>
<td>2002-1075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inaugural Texas Rural Health Summit proceedings.</td>
<td>H852.8 R88S 1999</td>
<td>2002-1076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES.  TEXAS.  EMPLOYEES.  DISCIPLINE</td>
<td>SB 95 : strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission)</td>
<td>H350.8 SB1RE 2000</td>
<td>2002-1062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR CHILDREN.  LAW AND LEGISLATION.  TEXAS</td>
<td>Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services)</td>
<td>H350.8 P944 2001</td>
<td>2002-1065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES.  LAW AND LEGISLATION.  TEXAS</td>
<td>Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services)</td>
<td>H350.8 P944 2001</td>
<td>2002-1065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUTERS.  TEXAS.  INFORMATION SERVICES</td>
<td>Dynamic decision and adjustment processes in commuter behavior under real-time information.</td>
<td>Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/167204-1</td>
<td>2002-1186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUTERS.  TEXAS.  PSYCHOLOGY</td>
<td>Dynamic decision and adjustment processes in commuter behavior under real-time information.</td>
<td>Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/167204-1</td>
<td>2002-1186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPACTING</td>
<td>Mixing and compaction temperatures for hot mix asphalt concrete.</td>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.1250-5</td>
<td>2002-1328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPENSATION MANAGEMENT.  TEXAS.  CORPUS CHRISTI</td>
<td>Job evaluation and compensation plan documentation manual.</td>
<td>Z C800.8 J575 1998</td>
<td>2002-2172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPOSITE CENTER (FIRM).  AUDITING</td>
<td>Special Investigations Unit report regarding the Composite Center, Inc. (Auditor)</td>
<td>A2800.8 SP32CO 2000</td>
<td>2002-1214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPOSITE REINFORCED CONCRETE
Evaluation and performance monitoring of corrosion protection by fiber-reinforced composite wrapping.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1774-1......2002-1574

COMPOST. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Green guide to yard care. N330.5 G822 1999......2002-2026

COMPREHENSION
Legibility comparison of three freeway guide sign alphabets. T1311.7 R311 NO.1276-1F......2002-1323

COMPUTER NETWORKS. SECURITY MEASURES

COMPUTER SECURITY

COMPUTER SOFTWARE. TEXAS. AUDITING
Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers : required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086

COMPUTERS AND CHILDREN
Report to the Texas Legislature : report on ed tech pilots. (Education Agency) E500.8 ED81 2001......2002-0027

CONCRETE BEAMS. TESTING
Use of carbon fiber reinforced polymer composites to increase the flexural capacity of reinforced concrete beams. T1311.7 R311 NO.1776-1......2002-1351

CONCRETE. CORROSION
Corrosion performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement : summary, findings, and guidelines. T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-S......2002-1288

CONCRETE. CURING. EVALUATION
Investigation of the use of match cure technology in the precast concrete industry. T1311.7 R311 NO.1714-2......2002-1582

CONCRETE. CURING. TESTING
Investigation of the use of match cure technology in the precast concrete industry. T1311.7 R311 NO.1714-2......2002-1582

CONCRETE. TEXAS. EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION
Time-dependent deformation behavior of prestressed high performance concrete bridge beams. T1311.7 R311 NO.580-6......2002-0963

CONDOMINIUMS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas accommodations guide. T1300.5 AC27 2001......2002-0143

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA. POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999......2002-2199

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA. SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999......2002-2199

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS. TEXAS

CONNECTIONS PROGRAM (NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE)

CONROE LAKE (TEX.)
CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS.
SAN ANTONIO

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES. TEXAS. PLANNING
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

CONSERVATORSHIPS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
2001 directory of guardianship and money management programs in Texas. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.5 D628 2001......2002-1054

CONSTABLES. FEES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. TEXAS
Condensed analyses of proposed constitutional amendments, November 6, 2001, election. L1400.8 AN13PRC 2001 SUMM......2002-1101
Constitutional amendment on November 2002 ballot. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-24......2002-2285
Constitutional amendments proposed for November 2001 ballot. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-12......2002-0347

CONSTITUTIONS. TEXAS
Texas Constitution. L1400.4 C766 2002......2002-1686

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS. TEXAS
Project delivery methods and contracting approaches available for implementation by the Texas Department of Transportation. T1311.7 R311 NO.2129-1......2002-1587

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Potential cost and schedule impact of Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission's proposed rule restricting construction equipment. T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-3......2002-0946

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT. MOTORS (DIESEL). TEXAS
Emissions due to construction equipment and traffic delays. T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-4......2002-0915
Potential emission reduction effects of alternative construction equipment control measures. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-5......2002-1586

CONSULTANT CONTRACT REPORTS
Final report : renewable energy education project : SECO contract #7019. (General Services Commission) P4050.8 R293FI 1998......2002-1052
Green equity : building sustainable value into low-cost housing : a project. (General Services Commission) P4050.8 G82 1997......2002-1053
Human resources and special programs ... strategic plan and action plan. (Land Office, General) L600.3 H85ST 1998/9......2002-1097
Proposal to assist the General Land Office with implementing retail sales of electricity to public institutions : a proposal. L600.8 P945AS 1999......2002-1098
Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999......2002-1120
Texas state survey of deaf and hard of hearing students ... final report. E500.8 SU79HE 2000/1......2002-1045
Texas Veterans Land Board land program : a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998......2002-1091
Texas Veterans Land Board land program : a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998/12......2002-1092
Texas Veterans Land Board land program : a marketing and public relations plan. L400.8 M341 1998......2002-1093

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas lemon law ... annual report. T1326.3 AN78LL 2000......2002-0144
CONSUMER PROTECTION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. Business, consumer, insurance, employment. B 600. 8 P 277 BU 2000........2002-1417

CONTAINER SHIPS. MEXICO, GULF OF
Impacts of containership size, service routes, and demand on Texas gulf ports. T 1311. 7 R 311 NO. 1833-3........2002-1581

CONTESTS IN LITERATURE
Hometown horned toads essay contest : contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 3-5. P 400. 5 H 783 G 2001........2002-0126
Hometown horned toads essay contest : contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 6-12. P 400. 5 H 783 2001........2002-0126

CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORING. CONGRESSSES

CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORING. TEXAS

CONTRACTING OUT. TEXAS
Impact and cost-effectiveness of outsourcing. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T 1311. 7 R 331 NO. 1829-1........2002-0932
Long-term impact and cost-effectiveness of outsourcing. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T 1311. 7 R 331 NO. 1829-S........2002-0938

CONTRACTING OUT. TEXAS. AUDITING
Report on the state's contract workforce use and contract workforce data collection. A 2800. 8 ST 29 CO 2001........2002-1212

COOKE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of Elm Fork Watershed MPS. 19, Cooke County, Texas. H 2000. 8 C 774 EL 2000........2002-1454

COOKERY (FRUIT)
Cocinando con frutas y vegetales : recetas para toda cocina. H 600. 8 C 766 F SPAN........2002-2266
Cooking with fruits and vegetables : recipes for every kitchen. H 600. 8 C 766 F........2002-2267

COOKERY (VEGETABLES)
Cocinando con frutas y vegetales : recetas para toda cocina. H 600. 8 C 766 F SPAN........2002-2266
Cooking with fruits and vegetables : recipes for every kitchen. H 600. 8 C 766 F........2002-2267

COPTOTERMS. TEXAS
Formosan subterranean termites. Z TA 265. 7 L 47 NO. 5233........2002-0197

CORPORATION LAW. TEXAS
Securities Act, state of Texas : effective August 22, 1957 : as amended, including all amendments effective as of September 1, 2001. S 600. 4 SE 26 2001........2002-1721

CORPUS CHRISTI BAY NATIONAL ESTUARY PROGRAM
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area. N 330. 7 C 817 NO. 05........2002-0712

CORPUS CHRISTI BAY (TEX.)
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area. N 330. 7 C 817 NO. 05........2002-0712

CORPUS CHRISTI REGION (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Coastal Bend Region. C 2600. 8 R 2635 CB 2002........2002-2234
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS. TEXAS. FORECASTING. STATISTICS
Adult correctional population projection for fiscal year 2000-2005 and long-term planning options. C4850.8 AD93 2000......2002-1023

CORRECTIONAL PERSONNEL. TEXAS
Audit report on correctional officer staffing at the Department of Criminal Justice. A2800.8 C868CO 2001......2002-1403

CORRECTIONS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-0412

COSTS (LAW). TEXAS
Court costs and fees in criminal cases for justice, county, and district courts: 77th Texas Legislature: laws passed affecting court costs and fees in criminal cases for justice, county, and district courts. C2600.8 C835 2001......2002-0004

COTTON. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. UNITED STATES
Financial conditions on U.S. cotton farms. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-4......2002-2179

COTTON. PRICES. UNITED STATES
Financial conditions on U.S. cotton farms. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-4......2002-2179

COUNTRY LIFE. TEXAS
Travel to rural Texas. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T697RU 2001......2002-1043

COUNTY BUDGETS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Budgeting handbook for Texas counties. C2600.5 B859H 2001......2002-1823

COUNTY GOVERNMENT. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
House Bill 822 Task Force report on federal reimbursements to counties. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H816 2001......2002-1058

COUNTY GOVERNMENT. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY. MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

COUNTY GOVERNMENT. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY. MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County. C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

COURTHOUSES. CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

COURTS. TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 2nd Supreme Judicial District, Fort Worth) C3952.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0254
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0256
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0272
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 14th Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3964.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0275

COURTS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas judicial system directory. C3900.5 T312J 2002......2002-1620

COURTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0695

COWBOYS. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE. SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Some babies grow up to be cowboys: a collection of articles and essays. Z N745.7 W525 NO.5......2002-2197

COYOTE. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WERS5: effects of coyotes on distribution, productivity, and survival of swift foxes in the Texas Panhandle. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WERS5......2002-1539
CRAB FISHERIES. LICENSES. TEXAS
Status of the crab license management program: a report to the Governor and the 77th Legislature of Texas.
P400.8 ST29CR 2001......2002-1557

CRABBING. LICENSES. TEXAS
Status of the crab license management program: a report to the Governor and the 77th Legislature of Texas.
P400.8 ST29CR 2001......2002-1557

CRIME. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas, where we stand: comparative facts and figures about the Lone Star State. C2600.8 W574 2001......2002-1852

CRIMINAL LAW. TEXAS
Court costs and fees in criminal cases for justice, county, and district courts: 77th Texas Legislature: laws passed affecting court costs and fees in criminal cases for justice, county, and district courts.
C2600.8 C835 2001......2002-0004

CRIMINAL REGISTERS. TEXAS. AUTOMATION. MANAGEMENT. CONGRESSES
Electronic Disposition Reporting Workshop I: July 10-11, 2000, San Antonio, Texas. (Criminal Justice Policy Council)
C4850.8 EL25 2000......2002-1024

CRIMINAL REGISTERS. TEXAS. DATABASES
Overview of federally funded initiatives to improve the criminal history reporting system in Texas.
C4850.8 OV2FE 2001......2002-1025

CRIMINAL REGISTERS. TEXAS. DATABASES. EVALUATION
Overview of the Criminal Justice Policy Council criminal justice information system audit.
C4850.8 OV2CR 2001......2002-1027

CRIMINAL STATISTICS. TEXAS
Adult correctional population projection for fiscal year 2000-2005 and long-term planning options.
C4850.8 AD93 2000......2002-1023

CRIMINAL STATISTICS. TEXAS. AUTOMATION. CONGRESSES
Electronic Disposition Reporting Workshop I: July 10-11, 2000, San Antonio, Texas. (Criminal Justice Policy Council)
C4850.8 EL25 2000......2002-1024

CRIMINAL STATISTICS. TEXAS. DATABASES
Overview of federally funded initiatives to improve the criminal history reporting system in Texas.
C4850.8 OV2FE 2001......2002-1025

CROCKETT COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological investigations at Fort Lancaster State Historical Park, Crockett County, Texas: archeological testing and recording, 1975 and 1976. A1900.7 P422 NO.46......2002-0058
Block 13: archeological survey on university lands, Crockett County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1414......2002-0068

CROPS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas agricultural statistics. A900.8 AG83ST 2001......2002-2204

CROSS-CULTURAL ORIENTATION. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

CRYSTAL CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65CC 2001......2002-0007

CTENOPHARYNGODON IDELLA. TEXAS
Evaluation of the Texas triploid grass carp stocking program in private waters.
P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.191......2002-1139

CTENOPHARYNGODON IDELLA. TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY
North Lake triploid grass carp study. P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.192......2002-1141

CULBERSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological reconnaissance of three Permanent School Fund tracts in the Apache Mountains, Culberson County, Texas. L600.7 AR22 NO.2001-0010......2002-2024
CULTURAL PROPERTY. REPATRIATION. UNITED STATES

CURRICULUM PLANNING. TEXAS
Development of a core curriculum that incorporates common skills required in selected office administration and computer information related occupations. Z N600.8 D492 2000......2002-2121

CURVES IN ENGINEERING
Design factors that affect driver speed on suburban arterials. T1311.7 R311 NO.1769-3......2002-1291

CYCLING. FORECASTING
Project prepares state for estimating bicycle and pedestrian demand. T1311.7 IM7 NO.1723-1......2002-0949

CYNOSCION. TEXAS
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R......2002-1241
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R 2001......2002-2039

DAIRY FARMS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

DAIRYING. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Dallas County Community College District) Z D100.5 C28 2001/2......2002-1743

DALLAS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations below the White Rock Lake Spillway, Dallas, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2471......2002-0045
Archaeological investigations at Opportunity Park, Dallas, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2502......2002-0046
Archeological and osteological investigation of 41DL373, Spring Creek Park Preserve, Dallas County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1674......2002-0055
Clyde Lane edge of the Potter's Field, Dallas, Texas. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection) A1900.7 P422 NO.2227......2002-0070
Cultural resources survey and geoarchaeological investigations of segment IV of the President George Bush Turnpike, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161PR 2001......2002-1451
Cultural resources survey of the proposed environmental restoration areas along the Old West Fork of the Trinity River, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161TR 1999......2002-0857
Evaluation of sites within the proposed Dallas floodway extension project, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161FL 2000......2002-0860
Intensive pedestrian survey of the proposed International Commerce Park at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 D161IN 2001......2002-0870
Trinity River channel in downtown Dallas. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection) A1900.7 P422 NO.2206......2002-0105
West Fork interceptor geoarchaeological survey, city of Grand Prairie, Dallas County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2306......2002-0107

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
Dallas Independent School District. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.8 SCH65DAL 2001 SUMM......2002-0005

DALLAS REGION (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook: the Metroplex Region. C2600.8 R2635ME 2002......2002-2237

DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. HISTORY
Meyerson Symphony Center: building a dream. Z N745.8 M576 2000......2002-2196
DALLAS (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations at Opportunity Park, Dallas, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2502......2002-0046
Educational curriculum based on the Freedman's Cemetery project : Dallas, Texas : a city within a city : the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community. T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897
Freedman's Cemetery : a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

DALLAS (TEX.). HISTORY
Freedman's Cemetery : a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

DALLAS (TEX.). HISTORY. STUDY AND TEACHING (ELEMENTARY). ACTIVITY PROGRAMS
Educational curriculum based on the Freedman's Cemetery project : Dallas, Texas : a city within a city : the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community. T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897

DAMS. TEXAS. ANGELINA RIVER
Effect of dams on sediment retention in bottomland hardwood forests within the upper Angelina River basin, Texas : a feasibility study : final report. W600.8 AN43RE 2000......2002-0159

DATABASE DESIGN. PLANNING
Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999......2002-1120

DATABASE MANAGEMENT. PLANNING
Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999......2002-1120

DEAF CHILDREN. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas state survey of deaf and hard of hearing students ... final report. E500.8 SU79HE 2000/1......2002-1045

DEAF. EDUCATION. TEXAS

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR. TEXAS
Texas collections manual. (Bar) B600.5 C685M 2000 V.3......2002-0811

DEER. AGE DETERMINATION
Guide to age determination of white-tailed deer. P400.5 G941AG 2001......2002-0124

DEFENSE CONTRACTS. TEXAS
Defense Economic Adjustment Assistant Grant Program : current Program status. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 D361 2000......2002-1033

DEFENSE INDUSTRIES. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS

DEFENSE SPENDING
Defense Economic Adjustment Assistant Grant Program : current Program status. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 D361 2000......2002-1033

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS. TEXAS
Overview of TRS and ORP for employees eligible to elect ORP. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 OV2TR 2001......2002-1014

DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PENSION PLANS. TEXAS
Overview of TRS and ORP for employees eligible to elect ORP. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 OV2TR 2001......2002-1014
DEL MAR COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Del Mar College) Z D350.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0768
Legislative appropriations request. (Del Mar College) Z D350.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-1361

DEL MAR COLLEGE. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Del Mar College) Z D350.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-1360

DEL VALLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (DEL VALLE, TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65DV 2001......2002-0009
C2600.8 SCH65DVP 2002......2002-2229

DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS. RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report.
H600.8 SU79 2000......2002-1073

DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS. TEXAS. LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report.
H600.8 SU79 2000......2002-1073

DEMOGRAPHY. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas, where we stand : comparative facts and figures about the Lone Star State. C2600.8 W574 2001......2002-1852

DEMOPOLIS (ALA.). RACE RELATIONS
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

DENITRIFICATION. SABINE LAKE (LA. AND TEX.)
Nitrogen cycling in Sabine Lake. W600.8 N638SA 2001......2002-1156

DENTAL LABORATORIES. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Registered Texas dental laboratories. D700.5 AN78 2002......2002-0293

DENTON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeology and paleoecology of the Aubrey Clovis site (41DN479), Denton County, Texas.
H2000.8 D435SAU 2001......2002-0836
Archeological survey and geoarcheological investigations of 15 acres along Timber Creek in Lewisville, Denton County, Texas.
H2000.8 D429TI 2001......2002-0840
Archeological survey for the Williams Communications Denton regeneration station site.

DENTON COUNTY (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County.
C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

DENTON COUNTY (TEX.). MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County.
C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

DETOXIFICATION (SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT). TEXAS
HB 2641 : delivery of mental health and substance abuse services through Texas state agencies. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299 2000......2002-1056

DEVELOPMENTAL READING. TEXAS
E500.8 EV13RS 2000......2002-0310

DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAMS. TEXAS
Developmental education accountability pilot programs, fiscal year 2000 : community and technical colleges, universities.
C3400.8 D492ED 1999/2000......2002-1012

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN. CARE. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course.
D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
   No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course.
   D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
   Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
   Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
   Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
   Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

DEWITT COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
   Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

DIABETES. RISK FACTORS. TEXAS

DIABETES. TEXAS. PREVENTION

DIABETES. TEXAS. STATISTICS

DICHLOROPHENOXYACETIC ACID. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
   Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluridone, and 2,4-D. P400.8 EN89 2000......2002-1482

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE. LAW AND LEGISLATION
   Magistrate's guide to consular notification under the Vienna Convention. A2400.5 M273 2000......2002-0608

DIPLOMATIC PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
   Magistrate's guide to consular notification under the Vienna Convention. A2400.5 M273 2000......2002-0608

DIQUAT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
   Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluridone, and 2,4-D. P400.8 EN89 2000......2002-1482

DIRECT ENERGY CONVERSION. TEXAS
   Proposal to assist the General Land Office with implementing retail sales of electricity to public institutions : a proposal. L600.8 P945AS 1999......2002-1098

DISABILITY EVALUATION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
   Returning to work : an examination of existing disability duration guidelines and their application to the Texas workers' compensation system : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. W2000.8 R316EX 2001......2002-0381

DISABLED VEHICLES ON EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS
   Facilitating incident management strategies on freeways. T1311.7 R311 NO.1848-1......2002-1303

DISCOURSE ANALYSIS. SOCIAL ASPECTS. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
   Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999......2002-2199

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS. COUNSELING OF. TEXAS
  Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program.  Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122

DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS. EDUCATION. TEXAS
  NEW AGE program : non-traditional employment for women : attaining gender equality.  
    Z S100.8 N42 1998/9......2002-2155
  WAGE program : women achieving goals through education.  Z S100.8 W122 1999......2002-2156

DISTANCE EDUCATION. TEXAS
  Analysis of the market potential for distance learning opportunities in transportation professional development.  
    Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167702-1......2002-0992
  Report on a study of access to higher education through distance education.  C3400.8 R299STU 2000......2002-1015

DIVIDE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
    C2600.8 SCH65DI 2002......2002-2227

DONNA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
    C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002......2002-1832
  Síntesis ejecutiva revisión del desempeño escolar de Tejas : el Distrito Independiente Escolar de Donna.  
    C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002 SPAN......2002-1849

DRAINAGE DISTRICTS. TEXAS. FRIENDSWOOD
  Regional drainage study, Marys, Cowarts, and Chiggers watersheds, city of Friendswood, Texas.  
    W600.8 F915 2001......2002-0184

DRAINAGE. TEXAS. ANGELINA COUNTY
  Identification of existing flood hazards and development of future drainage improvement plans for the Shirley, Biloxi and 
    One Eye Creek watersheds, city of Lufkin, Angelina County, Texas.  W600.8 AN43LUS 2001......2002-0171

DRAINAGE. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION
  Microbiological monitoring and assessment of storm drain runoff within the CBBEP project area.  (Natural Resource 
    Conservation Commission)  N330.7 C817 NO.35......2002-0117

DRAINAGE. TEXAS. FRIENDSWOOD
  Regional drainage study, Marys, Cowarts, and Chiggers watersheds, city of Friendswood, Texas.  
    W600.8 F915 2001......2002-0184

DRAINAGE. TEXAS. HAYS COUNTY
  Woodcreek master drainage plan : improvements to Hog Creek.  W600.8 H334WO 2001......2002-0195

DRAINAGE. TEXAS. LUFKIN
  Identification of existing flood hazards and development of future drainage improvement plans for the Shirley, Biloxi and 
    One Eye Creek watersheds, city of Lufkin, Angelina County, Texas.  W600.8 AN43LUS 2001......2002-0171

DREDGING SOIL. TEXAS
  Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material : beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis 
    alternatives, and separation techniques.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S 1999......2002-0962
  Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material : beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis 
    alternatives, and separation techniques.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S......2002-1346

DREDGING SPOIL
  Colonization of dredged material placement areas by shoalgrass in lower Laguna Madre, Texas, and the habitat value of 
    these sites for fishery species.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2960-1F......2002-0905

DRIPPING SPRINGS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
    C2600.8 SCH65DS 2002......2002-1833

DRIVERS' LICENSES. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES
  Standardizing driver's licenses : security, privacy, and other issues.  L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-20......2002-2289

DRIVERS' LICENSES. TEXAS. CASES
  Texas court decisions on driver license cases and Attorney General opinions.  P3500.8 C835D 1992......2002-0138
DROPOUTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Secondary school completion and dropouts in Texas public schools. E500.3 SE24 2000/1.....2002-1646

DROWSINESS. TEXAS
Drowsy driving public outreach audit. T1300.8 D839 2001......2002-1271

DRUG ABUSE. TEXAS
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--Institutional Division, 1998. A1400.8 SU16MA 1998......2002-0806
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--State Jail Division : 1998. A1400.8 SU16MAST 1998......2002-0807

DRUG ABUSE. TEXAS. PREVENTION. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Statewide service delivery plan. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 ST29SE 2002......2002-1805

DRUG ABUSE. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas. A1400.8 SE92 2001......2002-0002

DRUG ABUSE. TREATMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Statewide service delivery plan. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 ST29SE 2002......2002-1805

DRUG WITHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS
GHB withdrawal syndrome. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.8 G341 2001......2002-0001

DUTCH ELM DISEASE. UNITED STATES
Protecting elm trees from elm bark beetle on the Texas High Plains. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5399......2002-0391

EAGLE PASS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

EAST TEXAS CENTER AT MARSHALL. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - Waco) Z TS815.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1966

ECOLOGICAL SURVEYS. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Annual performance report : Texas : grant no. NA07FS0011 : Texas/NMFS cooperative Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FS0011......2002-1229
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA77FS0014 : Texas/NMFS Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FS0014......2002-1497

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, DOMESTIC. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, DOMESTIC. TEXAS
FY 2000 Community Services Block Grant Program and Community Food and Nutrition Program application. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.8 C737SE 1999/2000......2002-1079

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. TEXAS
Assessment of the role of TXDOT projects in promoting economic diversification. T1311.7 R311 NO.1718-S......2002-1284

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Handbook on economic development laws for Texas cities. A2400.5 EC71 2000......2002-0406

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS
Assessment of the role of TXDOT projects in promoting economic diversification. T1311.7 R311 NO.1718-S......2002-1284
ECONOMIC FORECASTING. TEXAS, CENTRAL
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Role of public transportation operations in emergency management research report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-2......2002-1338

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
EMS media : available for free loan from Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 EM81 1998......2002-1070

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES. VIDEO CATALOGS
EMS media : available for free loan from Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 EM81 1998......2002-1070

EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS
Emergency management guidebook helps transit agencies prepare for crises. T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-S......2002-0914

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS. TEXAS
New employee guide to benefits. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.5 N42 2001......2002-0035

EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
TRS benefits handbook. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.5 T759 2001......2002-0142

EMPLOYEE MORALE
Succeed at work : a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18......2002-1170

EMPLOYEE MOTIVATION. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Succeed at work : a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18......2002-1170
EMPLOYEES. ATTITUDES
Succeed at work : a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18......2002-1170

EMPLOYEES. REHABILITATION. TEXAS
Returning to work : an examination of existing disability duration guidelines and their application to the Texas workers' compensation system : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. W2000.8 R316EX 2001......2002-0381

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-2253
Financial report. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.3 F49AUC 2000/1......2002-0422
Legislative appropriations request. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1863

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. AZ800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.3 F49AUC 2000/1......2002-0422

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report of non-financial data fiscal year ended August 31.... E1900.3 F49AN 2001......2002-0633

EMPLOYERS. TRAINING OF. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Smart jobs and skills development review : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. C2600.8 SM28 2001......2002-0240

EMPLOYER-SPONSORED TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS
Examination of the effectiveness of voluntary trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/467202-1......2002-1191

ENDANGERED ECOSYSTEMS. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS
Rare & wild Texas : the web of life. P400.5 R182 1999......2002-0360

ENDANGERED PLANTS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER41 : large-fruited sand-verbena landowner technical assistance. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER41......2002-1523
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER53 : annual monitoring of Tobusch fishhook cactus (Ancistrocactus tobuschii) to address the requirement of possible delisting and to assess the impact of Gerstoeckeria, a cactus weevil. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER53......2002-1529
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER21 : the effects of disturbance on the ashy dogweed (Thymophylla tephroleuca) and the prostrate milkweed (Asclepias prostrate). P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER21......2002-1533
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER41 : large-fruited sand-verbena landowner technical assistance. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER41......2002-1536
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER56 : Tobusch fishhook cactus annual monitoring and assessment of the impact of cactus weevil herbivory. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER56......2002-1540
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER64 : status survey of dwarf pipewort (Eriocaulon komickianum) in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER64......2002-1546

ENDANGERED SPECIES. MEXICO, NORTH
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER65 : breeding habitat, distribution, and population status of the black-capped vireo in northern Mexico. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER65......2002-1547

ENDANGERED SPECIES. RIO GRANDE
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER49(90) : status of the Texas hornshell and native freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande, Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER49(90)......2002-1538
ENDANGERED SPECIES. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS
Rare & wild Texas : the web of life. P400.5 R182 1999......2002-0360

ENDANGERED SPECIES. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS

Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project number WER5(73) : endangered species information and education II. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER5(73)......2002-1496
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER46(76) : expanded capacity for rare resource education and outreach. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER46(76)......2002-1525

ENDANGERED SPECIES. TEXAS

Final report as required by Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. W-126-R-8 : small game research and surveys : project no. 9 : evaluation of eastern wild turkey restoration in Post Oak Savannah ecological area. P400.7 F317 NO.W-126-R-8-9.......2002-1492
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-10 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project 89 : extension of black-capped vireo roadside survey and development of satellite habitat maps in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-10-89.......2002-1494
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project number WER10(80) : community-based conservation strategies for rural hill country residents. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER10(80)......2002-1495
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project number WER13(62) : southern pine beetle infestation of red-cockaded woodpecker cavity trees. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER13(62)......2002-2028

Golden-cheeked warbler. P400.8 G656CH 2002......2002-2300
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER28(81) : an assessment of potential reintrogression sites for the Attwater's prairie chicken. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER28(81)......2002-1521
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project no. WER40(87) : habitat assessment and restoration plan for Sunken Garden Spring and Eliza Springs Pool, Zilker Park, Austin, Texas for the conservation of Barton Springs salamander Eurycea sosorum. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER40(87)......2002-1522
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER42 : historical and local processes determining the current status of Macrolemys temminckii : the alligator snapping turtle in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER42......2002-1524
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER47(85) : monitoring effects of a renovation project on endangered fish and invertebrates in Diamond Y Draw. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER47(85)......2002-1526
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER48 : rare plants, birds, mammals in the Trans-Pecos ecoregion of western Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER48......2002-1527
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project no. WER49(90) : status of the Texas hornshell and rare, endemic freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers, New Mexico and Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER49(90)......2002-1528
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project no. WER9(72) : a citizen-based monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER9(72)......2002-1530
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER02 : an incentive program (landowner incentive program) for rare species conservation on private lands in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER02(77)......2002-1531
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER09(72) : monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER09(72)......2002-1532
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER28(81) : an assessment of potential reintroduction sites for the Attwater's prairie chicken. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER28(81)......2002-1535
ENDANGERED SPECIES. TEXAS (Continued)

  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER42: historical and local processes determining the current status of Macrolemys temminckii: the alligator snapping turtle in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER42......2002-1537
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER49(90): status of the Texas hornshell and native freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande, Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER49(90)......2002-1538
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER59: rare Texas wildlife CD ROM.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER59......2002-1541
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER60: determination of the status of the Louisiana pine snake (Pituophis ruthveni).  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER60......2002-1542
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER61: census and monitoring of black-capped vireo in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER61......2002-1543
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER63: educational exhibits and support components at Aquarena Center, San Marcos, Texas for the conservation of the San Marcos Springs endangered and threatened species, Gambusia georgii, Etheostoma fonticola, Eurycea nana, Zizania texana, and Eurycea ruthveni.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER63......2002-1545
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER65: technical guidance for restoration of Attwater's prairie chicken habitat.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER66......2002-1548
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER02(77): an incentive program for rare species conservation on private lands in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER02(77)......2002-2035
  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER38: monitoring effects of a renovation project on endangered fish and invertebrates in Diamond Y Draw.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER38......2002-2036

ENDANGERED SPECIES. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE

  Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER53: effects of coyotes on distribution, productivity, and survival of swift foxes in the Texas Panhandle.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER53......2002-1539

ENERGY CONSERVATION. TEXAS

  Final report: renewable energy education project: SECO contract #7019.  (General Services Commission)  P4050.8 R293FI 1998......2002-1052

ENERGY CONSERVATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

  TBEI news.  (Energy Coordination Council)  E2180.6 T219......2002-0634
  TECC newsletter.  (Energy Coordination Council)  E2180.6 T225......2002-0635

ENGINEERED WOOD INDUSTRY. TEXAS

  Texas lumber and panel product market study, 1998.  F1400.7 P96 NO.159......2002-0198

ENGINEERING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

  Engineering news.  (Texas A&M University)  Z TA200.6 L872......2002-2349

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. STUDY AND TEACHING. FOREIGN SPEAKERS

  Bilingual/ESL education newsletter.  (Texas Woman's University)  Z TW700.6 B492......2002-2365

ENTERPRISE ZONES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

  Enterprise Zone Program annual report.  (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 EN82 2000/1......2002-1644

ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

  Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1859-2......2002-1297

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. TEXAS
Final report : renewable energy education project : SECO contract #7019. (General Services Commission) P4050.8 R293FI 1998.......2002-1052

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS. TRAINING OF. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual air investigator training. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 AN78AIT 2001.......2002-1111

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000.......2002-1073

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. TEXAS. LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000.......2002-1073

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CHARGES. TEXAS

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. TEXAS
Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.1859-2........2002-1297

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
Pollution Prevention Workshop : environmental compliance and technical assistance that will save you money : September 28-29, 2000, Dallas, Texas. N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV00-8.......2002-1116

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. TEXAS. CRIMINAL PROVISIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.1859-2........2002-1297

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Clean Texas update. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.6 C58.......2002-2025

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7.......2002-2297

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING. INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING
Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999.......2002-1120

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS

ENVIRONMENTAL PERMITS. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS
Clean Texas progress report. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 C58 2002.......2002-2294
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS (Continued)
Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas.  
T1311.7 R311 NO.1859-2......2002-1297
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS. CITIZENSHIP PARTICIPATION

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
Pollution Prevention Workshop : environmental compliance and technical assistance that will save you money :  
September 28-29, 2000, Dallas, Texas.  N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV00-8......2002-1116
Pollution Prevention Workshop : making sense of Texas’ pollution prevention laws, October 25-26, 2001, Dallas, Texas.  
N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV01-11......2002-1117
N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV01-9......2002-1118

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Natural outlook monthly update. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.6 N219......2002-0716

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLING. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Annual performance report : Texas : grant no. NA07FS0011 : Texas/NMFS cooperative Southeast Area Monitoring and  
Assessment Program (SEAMAP).  P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FS0011......2002-1229
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA77FS0014 : Texas/NMFS Southeast  
Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP).  P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FS0014......2002-1497

ENVIRONMENTALLY INDUCED DISEASES. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of)  
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

EPOXY COATINGS
Corrosion performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement : summary, findings, and guidelines.  
T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-S......2002-1288

EPOXY COATINGS. TESTING
Adhesion testing of epoxy coating.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-6......2002-1280
Corrosion performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement-beam tests.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-4......2002-1569
Corrosion performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement-macrocell tests.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-3......2002-1570
Repair of epoxy-coated reinforcement.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-5......2002-1589

ERATH COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological survey of a segment of FM 8 (CSJ: 0550-02-032), Erath County, Texas.  
A1900.7 P422 NO.2527......2002-0326

ERIOCAULACEAE. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and  
threatened species conservation : project WER64 : status survey of dwarf pipewort (Eriocaulon kornickianum) in  
Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER64......2002-1546

ESSAYS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Hometown horned toads essay contest : contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 3-5.  
P400.5 H783G 2001......2002-0125
Hometown horned toads essay contest : contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 6-12.  
P400.5 H783 2001......2002-0126

ESTUARINE BIOLOGY. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas.  P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

ESTUARINE ECOLOGY. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas.  P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

EVIDENCE (LAW). TEXAS
Texas evidence collection protocol.  A2400.5 EV32 1998......2002-0610
EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS
   Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Long Haul fiber optic line: the segment from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2617......2002-1226

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. ANGELINA COUNTY
   Archeological resources in the U.S. 59/I-69 corridor: Angelina and Nacogdoches counties. A1900.7 P422 NO.2138......2002-0061

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BANDERA COUNTY
   Excavations at the Rainey site (41BN33): a late prehistoric sinkhole site in Bandera County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.5......2002-1272

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BELL COUNTY
   Archeological assessment of proposed Red Rock wastewater system improvements, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2555......2002-0056
   Archeological assessment of the proposed expansion of the city of Temple's water treatment plant and new water lines, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2526......2002-0057
   Cultural resources survey of proposed water lines for the Salado Water Supply Corporation, Bell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2515......2002-0329

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BEXAR COUNTY
   Archaeological survey for a proposed skate and aquatics facility at Lady Bird Johnson Park, San Antonio, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2620......2002-1202
   Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Metro Build fiber optic line: east Martin Street Crossing of the San Antonio River, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2649......2002-1472
   Cultural resources survey of the proposed Stonegate-Hillcountry Transmission Line, Bexar County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2472......2002-0084
   Cultural resources survey of the Saur and Grosser property segments of the proposed Van Raub transmission line, Bexar and Comal Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2517......2002-1476

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BRAZORIA COUNTY
   Cultural resource survey of the Nextel Iowa Colony cell tower site, Brazoria County, Texas. H2000.8 B739NE 2001......2002-1449

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
   Archaeological survey of the Tradition Golf and County Club at University Ranch in central Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2238......2002-0054
   Cultural resources survey of the Texas A&M University Student Retreat Center, Brazos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2353......2002-0086

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. BROWN COUNTY
   Archaeological survey of 90 acres at Camp Bowie, Brown County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2310......2002-1468
   Archeological survey of a clay mining area and building site in Brown County, Texas. H2000.8 B812CL 2000......2002-0028

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. CALDWELL COUNTY
   Cultural resources survey of the Mendoza-Dump Hill transmission line replacement project, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2404......2002-0083
   Limited test excavations at 41CW70 and 41CS71, LCRA Mendoza to Dump Hill electrical transmission line replacement project, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2494......2002-1227

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. COLLIN COUNTY
   Archaeological reconnaissance of a proposed Dallas Area Rapid Transit park and ride facility adjacent to the Dallas North Tollway in northwest Plano, Collin County, Texas. H2000.8 C691DA 2001......2002-0822
   Intensive pedestrian survey of a proposed 1,460-acre landfill site near Melissa, Collin County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2272......2002-0094

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. COMAL COUNTY
   Cultural resources survey of the Saur and Grosser property segments of the proposed Van Raub transmission line, Bexar and Comal Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2517......2002-1476

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. COOKE COUNTY
   Cultural resources survey of Elm Fork Watershed MPS. 19, Cooke County, Texas. H2000.8 C774EL 2000......2002-1454
EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. CROCKETT COUNTY
Archeological investigations at Fort Lancaster State Historical Park, Crockett County, Texas : archeological testing and recording, 1975 and 1976. A1900.7 P422 NO.46........2002-0058
Block 13 : archeological survey on university lands, Crockett County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1414......2002-0068

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. DALLAS
Freedman's Cemetery : a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY
Archeological and osteological investigation of 41DL373, Spring Creek Park Preserve, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161PR 2001......2002-1451
Archeological assessment of targeted stream crossings along the Koch Index 1 Pipeline and laterals : Kaufmann [i.e. Kaufman], Dallas, and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 K162KO 2001......2002-1437
Cultural resources survey and geoarchaeological investigations of segment IV of the President George Bush Turnpike, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161TR 1999......2002-0857
Cultural resources survey of the proposed environmental restoration areas along the Old West Fork of the Trinity River, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161FL 2000......2002-0860
Intensive pedestrian survey of the proposed International Commerce Park at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 D161IN 2001......2002-0870
West Fork interceptor geoarchaeological survey, city of Grand Prairie, Dallas County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2306......2002-0107

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Archaeology and paleoecology of the Aubrey Clovis site (41DN479), Denton County, Texas. H2000.8 D435AU 2001......2002-0836
Archeological survey and geoarchaeological investigations of 15 acres along Timber Creek in Lewisville, Denton County, Texas. H2000.8 D429TI 2001......2002-0840
Cultural resources survey of Cross Timbers Park, Denton County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2632......2002-1474

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. EAST
Phase 1A cultural resources investigation for a proposed fiber-optic line through the southeastern portions of Texas. H2000.8 SO88FI 2000......2002-0873

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
Archaeological survey for the proposed loop 375--I-10 interchange reconstruction project, El Paso County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2432......2002-0847
Archaeological testing and monitoring for the Phase III D-S sewer project, San Elizario Presidio and Plaza Historic District, El Paso County, Texas. H2000.7 P422 NO.2352......2002-0835

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. ELLIS COUNTY
Intensive archaeological survey of the Ellis County Rural Rail Transportation District's proposed rail line bypass of Midlothian, Texas. H2000.8 EL59M 2000......2002-1460

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. ERATH COUNTY
Archaeological survey of a segment of FM 8 (CSJ: 0550-02-032), Erath County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2527......2002-0326

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. FORT BEND COUNTY
Cultural resource survey of the phase I portion of the 300-acre Poorman tract, Fort Bend County, Texas. H2000.8 F775PO 2000......2002-1450

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. GRAYSON COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of Choctaw Creek Watershed FRS.8A, Grayson County, Texas. H2000.8 G795CH 1998......2002-1453

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. GREGG COUNTY
Phase II testing of site 41GG59, Gregg County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2565......2002-1228
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index</th>
<th>2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. GRIMES COUNTY</td>
<td>Archeological survey of the proposed Gibbons Creek-Roans Prairie transmission line, Grimes County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 G882GI 2001......2002-1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. GUADELUPE COUNTY</td>
<td>Archaeological survey of a proposed Interstate 10 rest area and significance testing of site 41GU63, Guadalupe County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2400......2002-0323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural resources survey of the a [sic] proposed water and reuse water pipelines for Nogales Power Plant, Guadalupe County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2496......2002-0081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. HARDIN COUNTY</td>
<td>Cultural resources survey of seismic lines within the Lance Rosier Unit of the Big Thicket National Preserve, Hardin County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 H219LA 1999......2002-0856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural resource investigation of the proposed Kleb Woods Nature Preserve in northwestern Harris County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2441......2002-0072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural resource survey of a Harris County Flood Control District land acquisition ID M125-00-00-E001, northwest Harris County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2442......2002-0073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural resource survey of proposed Dowdell PUD water facilities, Harris County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2564......2002-0074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. HARRISON COUNTY</td>
<td>Archaeological investigations at 41HS599 and 41HS606, Harrison County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 H245CO......2002-1425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Archaeological survey of the proposed LeBrock power plant site, Harrison County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 H245LE 2000......2002-1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. HEWITT</td>
<td>Cultural resources evaluation of the Midway High School site, McLennan County, Texas.</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2391......2002-0075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. HOUSTON REGION</td>
<td>Houston area geoarcheology: a framework for archeological investigation, interpretation, and cultural resource management in the Houston Highway District.</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.27......2002-1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. HOWARD COUNTY</td>
<td>Reconnaissance of a 2.5 acre lot for a proposed social security administration building in Big Spring, Howard County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 H831SO 2001......2002-1462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. JOHNSON COUNTY</td>
<td>Archeological monitoring of power pole placement for the New Hope transmission line project, Johnson County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 J63NE 2001......2002-1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. KARNES COUNTY</td>
<td>Archaeological investigations at a Spanish Colonial site, (41KA26-B) Karnes County, Texas.</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.26......2002-1269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. KAUFMAN COUNTY
Archaeological assessment of targeted stream crossings along the Koch Index 1 Pipeline and laterals: Kaufman [i.e. Kaufman], Dallas, and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 K162KO 2001.....2002-1437

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. KERR COUNTY
Cultural resources assessment of a 1.1-acre lot for the proposed social security administration building, Kerrville, Texas. H2000.8 K46SO 2001.....2002-0850

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. LAMPAASAS COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of the Lometa Reservoir, pipeline and pump station project, Lampasas County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2209.....2002-0082

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. LUBBOCK
Cultural resources investigations for the proposed Bill McAlister Park, Lubbock County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2663.....2002-1473

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. MATAGORDA COUNTY

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. MAVERICK COUNTY
Archaeological survey and testing along the Rio Grande terraces near Eagle Pass and El Indio, Maverick County, Texas. H2000.8 M449RI 2001.....2002-0824

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. McLLENAN COUNTY
Cultural resources evaluation of the Midway High School site, McLennan County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2391.....2002-0075

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. MILAM COUNTY
National register eligibility testing of 41MM340 and 41MM341, along Little River, Milam County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.30.....2002-1277

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Archaeological survey conducted within areas proposed for a drillsite for Lone Star No. 1 Well, Sam Houston National Forest, Montgomery County, Texas. H2000.8 M766DR 2000.....2002-0825
Phase I archaeological investigation of the Champion Paper reroute segment, Aerie Networks, Inc., Houston to Chicago fiber optic cable project, Montgomery County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2586.....2002-1477

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. NACOGDOCHES COUNTY
Archaeological resources in the U.S. 59/I-69 corridor: Angelina and Nacogdoches counties. A1900.7 P422 NO.2138.....2002-0061
Cultural resources investigations of a reported well in Nacogdoches, Nacogdoches County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2267.....2002-0078

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. NOLAN COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of the Trent Wind farm project, Nolan County, Texas. H2000.8 N712TR 2001.....2002-0859

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. PARKER COUNTY
Walnut Creek Special Utility District phase II expansion: supplemental cultural resources survey. A1900.7 P422 NO.2278.....2002-0106

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. PECOS COUNTY
Archaeological survey of wind energy facilities on university lands, Indian Mesa, Pecos County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2501.....2002-1469

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2000.....2002-0475
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2001.....2002-1914
LCRA annual report of cultural resource investigations for... L2510.3 AN78CU 2000.....2002-0708
EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. POTTER COUNTY

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. RUNNELS COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of a proposed 520.6-acre drop zone site for Dyess Air Force Base, Runnels County, Texas. H2000.8 R875DY 2000......2002-0854

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. RUSK COUNTY
NRHP eligibility testing (41RK107, 41RK240, 41RK242, 41RK243, 41RK276, and 41RK286) and additional testing (41RK243) investigations within the Oak Hill DIII Mine, permit no. 46, Rusk County, Texas. H2000.8 R897OADM 2001......2002-0872
Results of archival research on site 41RK443 in Martin Lake Mine, Rusk County, Texas. H2000.8 R897M 2000......2002-1466

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. SAN JACINTO COUNTY
Archaeological survey of a 6800-foot seismic line in the Sam Houston National Forest, San Jacinto County, Texas. H2000.8 SA52SA 2000......2002-1428

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. SHELBY COUNTY
Class III inventory of a proposed pipeline and well pad Marathon Zap No. 1, Shelby County, Texas. H2000.8 SH43MA 2001......2002-0847

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. SMITH COUNTY
Archeological testing at the prehistoric site of 41SM231, Smith County, Texas. T1300.7 OC1 VOL.1 NO.2......2002-0896
Cultural resource assessment of one section of the proposed Loop 49 South in Tyler, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2533......2002-0071

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. SOUTH
Phase 1A cultural resources investigation for a proposed fiber-optic line through the southeastern portions of Texas. H2000.8 SO88FI 2000......2002-0873

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. TARRANT COUNTY
Archeological assessment of targeted stream crossings along the Koch Index 1 Pipeline and laterals : Kaufmann [i.e. Kaufman], Dallas, and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 K162KO 2001......2002-1437
Cultural resources survey of the proposed channel improvements along Little Fossil Creek, Haltom City, Tarrant County, Texas. H2000.8 T176C 2000......2002-1456
Intensive pedestrian survey of the proposed International Commerce Park at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 D161IN 2001......2002-0870

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. TOM GREEN COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of the proposed visitor's center site and beautification area, city of San Angelo, Tom Green County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2576......2002-0085
Enlisted men's barracks 2 restoration, Fort Concho National Historic Landmark, San Angelo, Texas : an archeological investigation. A1900.7 P422 NO.1865......2002-0088

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. TRAVIS COUNTY
Changing perspectives on the Toyah : data recovery investigations of 41TV441, the Toyah Bluff site, Travis County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2074......2002-0650
Cultural resources investigations for the proposed Creek Bend flood control improvements phase II-B expansion, Austin, Travis County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2586......2002-0077
Historical research and archeological investigations at the Williamson Creek Cemetery, 41TV1648, Travis County, Texas. H2000.8 T698WI 2000......2002-0863

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Evaluation of sites within the proposed Dallas floodway extension project, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161FL 2000......2002-0860

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. TYLER
Cultural resource assessment of one section of the proposed Loop 49 South in Tyler, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2533......2002-0071
EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. UPHUR COUNTY
Cultural resources survey of a proposed off road vehicle park in Upshur County, Texas.
H2000.8 UP7VE 2000......2002-0855

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. VAL VERDE COUNTY
Assessment of cultural resources properties within proposed flood control project areas along San Felipe Creek and Cantu Branch of Cienegas Creek, Val Verde County, Texas.
H2000.8 V249SA 2000......2002-1446

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. WEBB COUNTY
Lino site : a stratified late Archaic campsite in a terrace of the San Idelfonzo Creek, Webb County, southern Texas.
T1300.7 R299 NO.20......2002-0899

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Archaeological investigations at Block House Creek, Williamson County, Texas.
H2000.8 W676BL 1999......2002-0820
Archaeological survey of a wireless tower site in Williamson County, Texas.
H2000.8 W676WI......2002-0831
Cultural resources assessment of the proposed alignment for a new wastewater pipeline along Chandler Creek.
H2000.8 W676WA 2000......2002-0851
Cultural resources assessment of the proposed State Highway 45.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2493......2002-2015
Cultural resources reconnaissance for proposed improvements to RM 1431 (Whitestone Boulevard), from Lime Creek Road to proposed US 183A, Williamson County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2364......2002-0080
Cultural resources survey of the proposed Robinson Properties Development Project, Williamson County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2520......2002-2016
Geoarchaeological investigations of the proposed Brushy Creek wastewater system contracts 20 and 21, Williamson County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2457......2002-0089
Life and death as seen at the Bessie Kruze site (41WM13) on the Blackland Prairie of Williamson County, Texas.
T1300.7 R299 NO.22......2002-1276

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. WISE COUNTY
Walnut Creek Special Utility District phase II expansion : supplemental cultural resources survey.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2278......2002-0106

EXCAVATIONS (ARCHAEOLOGY). TEXAS. ZAPATA COUNTY
Archeological investigations at Upland sites 41ZP39 and 41ZP176 for TransTexas gas well site USA #3, Falcon Reservoir, Zapata County, Texas.
H2000.8 Z19UP 1999......2002-0839

EXPRESS HIGHWAY INTERCHANGES. TEXAS
(Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office)
T1311.7 R311 NO.1847-2......2002-1565
Designing freeway on-ramps for metering.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-S......2002-0911
Flow signals aid traffic in Houston.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1295-S......2002-0924

EXPRESS HIGHWAY INTERCHANGES. TEXAS. ARLINGTON
Implementation of Arlington ramp metering system.  T1311.7 R311 NO.3982-S......2002-1316

EXPRESS HIGHWAY INTERCHANGES. UNITED STATES
Access management programs and practices in the United States.  (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.1847-1......2002-1564

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. AWARDS. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
NPHQ achievement award nomination : US 77/83 Los Tomates Expressway extension.  (Transportation, Department of)
T1300.8 N879 2001......2002-1278

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. AWARDS. TEXAS
NPHQ achievement award nomination : US 77/83 Los Tomates Expressway extension.  (Transportation, Department of)
T1300.8 N879 2001......2002-1278

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Potential cost and schedule impact of Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission's proposed rule restricting construction equipment.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-3......2002-0946

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
NPHQ achievement award nomination : US 77/83 Los Tomates Expressway extension.  (Transportation, Department of)
T1300.8 N879 2001......2002-1278
EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS
- President George Bush Turnpike. T1700.8 P926 1999......2002-0892
- President George Bush Turnpike. T1700.8 P926 1999/12......2002-0893
- President George Bush Turnpike. T1700.8 P926 2000......2002-0894
- President George Bush Turnpike. T1700.8 P926 2000/12......2002-0895

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. DALLAS. PERIODICALS
- I-635/U.S. 75 interchange news. T1300.6 I11......2002-0898
- LBJ circular. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.6 L459C......2002-0751

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
- Design criteria for ramp metering : appendix to TxDOT roadway design manual. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-3......2002-0909
- NPHQ achievement award nomination : US 77/83 Los Tomates Expressway extension. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.8 N879 2001......2002-1278
- Ramp-metering design and operations guidelines for Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-2......2002-1333
- Ramp-metering technology and practice : tasks 1 and 2 summary. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-1......2002-1334
- Reevaluation of ramp design speed criteria. T1311.7 R311 NO.1732-2......2002-1588

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. FINANCE
- Framework for the Texas highway cost allocation study. T1311.7 R311 NO.1810-1......2002-1307

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. HOUSTON. MANAGEMENT
- Houston ITS priority corridor program plan, 2000 update. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2931-4......2002-0931

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT
- Facilitating incident management strategies on freeways. T1311.7 R311 NO.1848-1......2002-1303

EXPRESS HIGHWAYS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
- Annual report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas) T1700.3 AN78 2000......2002-0889

FACTORY AND TRADE WASTE. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS

FACTORY AND TRADE WASTE. TEXAS
- Clean Texas progress report. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 C58 2002......2002-2294

FACTORY AND TRADE WASTE. TEXAS. VERNON
- Water and wastewater comprehensive plan. (Water Development Board (for the city of Vernon)) W600.8 V598WA 2000......2002-0194

FALLS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
- Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

FAMILY DAY CARE. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

FAMILY FARMS. TEXAS. HISTORY. PERIODICALS
- Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14......2002-2205
- Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16......2002-2206
- Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2000......2002-0404
- Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2001......2002-1804

FAMILY FARMS. UNITED STATES. FINANCE
- Can we save the traditional family farm? Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-5......2002-2174

FAMILY FARMS. UNITED STATES. STATISTICS
- Can we save the traditional family farm? Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-5......2002-2174
FAMILY SERVICES. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas.  P3275.3 AN78PL 2001......2002-1148
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78PL 1999......2002-1149

FANNIN COUNTY (TEX.)
Phase I cultural resources investigation of the proposed Aerie Networks, Inc., regeneration station location in Fannin County, Texas.  H2000.8 F216AE 2001......2002-0875

FARM INCOME. UNITED STATES
Can we save the traditional family farm? Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-5......2002-2174
Comparison of alternative safety net programs for the 2000 farm bill.  Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-3......2002-2175
Counter cyclical farm safety nets.  Z TA225.7 P758I NO.01-1......2002-2176
Exploring options for a new farm bill.  Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-2......2002-2178

FARM INCOME. UNITED STATES. STATISTICS
Representative farms economic outlook for the January 2001 FAPRI/AFPC baseline. Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-1......2002-2180

FARM LAW. UNITED STATES
Comparison of alternative safety net programs for the 2000 farm bill.  Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-3......2002-2175
Counter cyclical farm safety nets.  Z TA225.7 P758I NO.01-1......2002-2176
Exploring options for a new farm bill.  Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-2......2002-2178

FARM MANAGEMENT. PERIODICALS
Master marketer newsletter. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.6 M393......2002-0777

FARM PRODUCE. MARKETING. PERIODICALS
Master marketer newsletter. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.6 M393......2002-0777

FARMERS. TEXAS. BIOGRAPHY. PERIODICALS
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14......2002-2205
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16......2002-2206

FARMERS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2000......2002-0404
Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2001......2002-1804

FARMS. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. UNITED STATES
Financial conditions on U.S. cotton farms.  Z TA225.7 P758 NO.01-4......2002-2179

FEDERAL AID. TEXAS
1998 federal assistance awards to Texas state agencies and institutions of higher education : summary of awards for fiscal year 1998. L1300.8 F317AS 1997/8......2002-0701

FEDERAL AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION. TEXAS
1998 federal assistance awards to Texas state agencies and institutions of higher education : summary of awards for fiscal year 1998. L1300.8 F317AS 1997/8......2002-0701

FEDERAL AID TO OUTDOOR RECREATION. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Sport fish & wildlife restoration program awareness & support. P400.8 SP67 2001......2002-1556

FEDERAL AID TO RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Research expenditures : Texas public universities and health-related institutions. C3400.3 R311 2000/1......2002-1617

FEDERAL AID TO TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS
Texas 21st century : federal financing of transportation in Texas. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.8 T918 2001......2002-1100

FEDERAL AID TO VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS
FEROCACTUS. DISEASES AND PESTS. TEXAS

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER53 : annual monitoring of Tobusch fishhook cactus (Ancistrocactus tobuschi) to address the requirement of possible delisting and to assess the impact of Gerstoeckeria, a cactus weevil. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER53......2002-1529

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER56 : Tobusch fishhook cactus annual monitoring and assessment of the impact of cactus weevil herbivory. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER56......2002-1540

FESTIVALS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2001/2......2002-1901

Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2002/3......2002-1902

FIBER REINFORCED PLASTICS. EVALUATION

FRP reinforcing bars in bridge decks : state of the art review. T1311.7 R311 NO.1520-2......2002-1310

FINANCE AUTHORITY, PUBLIC

Financial report. (Finance Authority, Public) B1385.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0313

FINANCE, PUBLIC. TEXAS

Setting priorities, getting results : Governor's proposed state budget for the 2000-01 biennium. G800.8 G746P 1999/2001......2002-0638


FINANCE, PUBLIC. TEXAS. ACCOUNTING

Audit report on the Integrated Statewide Administrative System at selected agencies. A2800.8 IN8STSE 2001......2002-1408

FINANCE, PUBLIC. TEXAS. ACCOUNTING. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

Comptroller manual of accounts. C2600.5 M319AC 2002......2002-1824

FINANCE, PUBLIC. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Annual cash report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78 2001......2002-0237

Annual cash report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2224

Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78GAU 1995/6......2002-0241

Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78GAU 2000/1......2002-0616

FINANCIAL PLANNERS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES

2001 directory of guardianship and money management programs in Texas. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.5 D628 2001......2002-1054

FINANCIAL REPORTS

Annual report. (Edwards Aquifer Authority) E1550.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-1648

Edwards Aquifer Authority letter on conduct of audit. E1550.3 F49AUL 2001......2002-1047

Financial overview. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 F49OV 2001......2002-1131

Financial report. (Accountancy, Board of Public) A300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0201

Financial report. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0401

Financial report. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2201


Financial report. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-2004

Financial report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0207

Financial report. (Alamo Community College District) Z A025.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0969


Financial report. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1401

Financial report. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0209

Financial report. (Amarillo College) Z A100.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0763

Financial report. (Anatomical Board) A1600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2209

FINANCIAL REPORTS (Continued)

Financial report. (Angelina College) Z A150.3 F49AU 1997/8......2002-0527
Financial report. (Angelina College) Z A150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0528
Financial report. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0529
Financial report. (Angelo State University) Z A200.3 F49 2000/1 REV......2002-0765
Financial report. (Architectural Examiners, Board of) A2100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0213
Financial report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0214
Financial report. (Attorney General) A2400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0215
Financial report. (Auditor) A2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0217
Financial report. (Banking Department) B400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0219
Financial report. (Bar) B600.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0221
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0222
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0223
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2219
Financial report. (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the) B900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0225
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0227
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2220
Financial report. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0229
Financial report. (Brazos Valley Council of Governments) B1350.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0812
Financial report. (Canadian River Compact Commissioner) C300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0408
Financial report. (Cancer Council) C330.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0231
Financial report. (Capital Area Planning Council) C450.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1421
Financial report. (Children's Trust Fund of Texas Council) C1155.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0235
Financial report. (Chiropractic Examiners, Board of) C1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0236
Financial report. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 F49AU 2001......2002-1009
Financial report. (Coastal Water Authority) C1975.3 F49AUP 2000/1......2002-1010
Financial report. (College of the Mainland) Z C600.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0766
Financial report. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0767
Financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0238
Financial report. (Consumer Credit Commissioner, Office of) C3100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0246
Financial report. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0248
Financial report. (Cosmetology Commission) C3600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0252
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 1st Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3951.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0253
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 2nd Supreme Judicial District, Fort Worth) C3952.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0254
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 3rd Supreme Judicial District, Austin) C3953.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0409
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0256
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 5th Supreme Judicial District, Dallas) C3955.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0258
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 6th Supreme Judicial District, Texarkana) C3956.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0410
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0261
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0262
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0264
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 9th Supreme Judicial District, Beaumont) C3959.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0266
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 9th Supreme Judicial District, Beaumont) C3959.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0267
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 10th Supreme Judicial District, Waco) C3960.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0268
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 11th Supreme Judicial District, Eastland) C3961.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0270
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0272
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 13th Supreme Judicial District, Corpus Christi) C3963.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0274
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 14th Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3964.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0275
Financial report. (Court of Criminal Appeals) C4200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0276
Financial report. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0279
Financial report. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0411
Financial report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2246
Financial report. (Criminal Justice Policy Council) C4850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0287
Financial report. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0289
Financial report. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2248
Financial report. (Deaf, School for the) D375.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0291
FINANCIAL REPORTS (Continued)

Financial report. (Dental Examiners, Board of)  D700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0292
Financial report. (Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on)  E035.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0296
Financial report. (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0297
Financial report. (Education Agency)  E500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0415
Financial report. (Educator Certification, Board for)  E1525.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0630
Financial report. (El Paso County Community College District)  Z E880.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0769
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission)  E1750.3 F49 1999/2000......2002-0419
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission)  E1750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0420
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission)  E1750.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2252
Financial report. (Emergency Communications, Commission on State)  E1840.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0631
Financial report. (Employees Retirement System)  E1900.3 F49AUC 2000/1......2002-0422
Financial report. (Engineers, Board of Professional)  E2200.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2254
Financial report. (Environmental Quality, Commission on)  N330.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2255
Financial report. (Ethics Commission)  E2500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0423
Financial report. (Finance Authority, Public)  B1385.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0313
Financial report. (Finance Commission)  F300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0424
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission)  F1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0425
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission)  F1000.3 F49 2000/1 REV......2002-0426
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission)  F1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2258
Financial report. (Fire Protection, Commission on)  F750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0427
Financial report. (Funeral Service Commission)  M2100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0428
Financial report. (Funeral Service Commission)  M2100.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2259
Financial report. (Governor, Office of the)  G800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0429
Financial report. (Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation)  G7000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0430
Financial report. (Health and Human Services Commission)  H630.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1225
Financial report. (Health and Human Services Commission)  H350.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0431
Financial report. (Health, Department of)  H2000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0432
Financial report. (Health Professions Council)  H1050.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0434
Financial report. (Historical Commission)  H2000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0435
Financial report. (Historical Commission)  H2000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2272
Financial report. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of)  H2370.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0437
Financial report. (Houston-Galveston Area Council)  H2400.3 F49 2001......2002-1871
Financial report. (Human Rights, Commission on)  H2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0438
Financial report. (Human Rights, Commission on)  H2700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2275
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of)  H2600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0439
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of)  H2600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2276
Financial report. (Incentive and Productivity Commission)  I150.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0440
Financial report. (Incentive and Productivity Commission)  I150.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2277
Financial report. (Information Resources, Department of)  I525.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0441
Financial report. (Information Resources, Department of)  I525.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0442
Financial report. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public)  I1100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0443
Financial report. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public)  I1100.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2278
Financial report. (Insurance, Department of)  I1100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0444
Financial report. (Jail Standards, Commission on)  J040.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0445
Financial report. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on)  C4250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0344
Financial report. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on)  C4250.3 F49 2000/1 SUPP......2002-0345
Financial report. (Judicial Council)  J275.3 F49CO 1997/8......2002-0448
Financial report. (Judicial Council)  J275.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0450
Financial report. (Judicial Council)  J275.3 F49CO 2000/1 REV......2002-0693
Financial report. (Juvenile Probation Commission)  J850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0696
Financial report. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur)  Z L110.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0533
Financial report. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur)  Z L110.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2334
Financial report. (Lamar University at Beaumont)  Z L100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0534
Financial report. (Lamar University at Beaumont)  Z L100.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2335
Financial report. (Lamar University at Orange)  Z L105.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0532
FINANCIAL REPORTS (Continued)
Financial report. (Lamar University Institute of Technology) Z L115.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0531
Financial report. (Land Office, General) L600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2280
Financial report. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0451
Financial report. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0453
Financial report. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2281
Financial report. (Law Examiners, Board of) L1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0454
Financial report. (Law Library) L1050.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0455
Financial report. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0456
Financial report. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2283
Financial report. (Legislative Council) L1400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0457
Financial report. (Legislative Council) L1400.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2284
Financial report. (Legislature. House of Representatives) L1801.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0458
Financial report. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0459
Financial report. (Legislative Budget Board) L1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0460
Financial report. (Library and Archives Commission) L2000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0461
Financial report. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0462
Financial report. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0707
Financial report. (Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council) L2750.3 F49ST 2000-1......2002-1898
Financial report. (Medical Examiners, Board of) L800.3 F49 2001/2......2002-0463
Financial report. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0466
Financial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0536
Financial report. (Military Facilities Commission) A635.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0353
Financial report. (Municipal Retirement System) M2500.3 F49 2001......2002-1698
Financial report. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0467
Financial report. (Navarro College) N400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0468
Financial report. (Nueces River Authority) N900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0719
Financial report. (North Central Texas Council of Governments) N970.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0720
Financial report. (Northwest Texas Business Administration) N1135.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0721
Financial report. (Northwest Texas Business Administration) N1200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0470
Financial report. (Odessa College) Z O200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0537
Financial report. (Optometry Board) O500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0472
Financial report. (Paris Junior College) Z P150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0538
Financial report. (Pecos River Compact Commissioner) P900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0477
Financial report. (Pension Review Board) P980.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0478
Financial report. (Pharmacy, Board of) P1200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0479
Financial report. (Physician Assistant Commission) P1325.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0480
Financial report. (Plumbing Examiners, Board of) P1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0481
Financial report. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0482
Financial report. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 F49 2000/1 REV......2002-0483
Financial report. (Polygraph Examiners Board) P2100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0484
Financial report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0485
Financial report. (Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Board of) P3150.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0486
Financial report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0487
Financial report. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0488
Financial report. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2306
Financial report. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0489
Financial report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0490
Financial report. (Public Utility Commission, Office of) P3755.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0492
Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0493
Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R200.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2308
Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0494
Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2309
Financial report. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0495
Financial report. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0496
Financial report. (Red River Compact Commissioner) R1220.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0497
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Financial report.  (Rehabilitation Commission)   R1500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0498
Financial report.  (Rio Grande Compact Commissioner)   R2500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0499
Financial report.  (Risk Management, Office of)   R2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0500
Financial report.  (Risk Management, Office of)   R2700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2311
Financial report.  (Sabine River Compact Commission)   S100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0501
Financial report.  (Sam Houston State University)   Z S200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0541
Financial report.  (San Jacinto Community College District)   Z S360.3 AU25 2000/1......2002-0772
Financial report.  (Savings and Loan Department)   S400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0502
Financial report.  (Secretary of State)   S500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0503
Financial report.  (Securities Board)   S600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0504
Financial report.  (Securities Board)   S600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2313
Financial report.  (Soil and Water Conservation Board)   S900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0505
Financial report.  (Southwest Texas State University)   Z S770.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0544
Financial report.  (State-Federal Relations, Office of)   S1250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0506
Financial report.  (Stephen F. Austin State University)   Z S850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0546
Financial report.  (Structural Pest Control Board)   S1400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0747
Financial report.  (Sul Ross State University)   Z S900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0547
Financial report.  (Sul Ross State University)   Z S900.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2345
Financial report.  (Sunset Advisory Commission)   S1500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0507
Financial report.  (Supreme Court)   C4400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0375
Financial report.  (Tarrant County Junior College District)   Z T150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0548
Financial report.  (Tax Professional Examiners, Board of)   T175.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0508
Financial report.  (Teacher Retirement System)   T600.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0510
Financial report.  (Teacher Retirement System)   T600.3 F49AU 2000/1 SUPP......2002-0511
Financial report.  (Teacher Retirement System)   T600.3 F49AU 2001/2......2002-2318
Financial report.  (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board)   T840.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0512
Financial report.  (Temple Junior College)   Z T300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0776
Financial report.  (Texas A&M University System)   Z TA565.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0556
Financial report.  (Texas Southern University)   Z TS700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0566
Financial report.  (Texas State Technical College System)   Z TS800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0567
Financial report.  (Texas Tech University)   Z TT300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0568
Financial report.  (Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center)   Z TT550.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0569
Financial report.  (Texas Tech University System)   Z TT305.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0570
Financial report.  (Texas Woman's University)   Z TW700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0574
Financial report.  (Tollway Authority, North Texas)   T1700.3 F49AU 1998......2002-0890
Financial report.  (Tollway Authority, North Texas)   T1700.3 F49AU 1999......2002-0891
Financial report.  (Transportation, Department of)   T1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0513
Financial report.  (Transportation, Department of)   T1300.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2319
Financial report.  (Trinity Valley Community College)   Z T200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0575
Financial report.  (Uniform State Laws, Commission on)   U400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0516
Financial report.  (Uniform State Laws, Commission on)   U400.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2322
Financial report.  (University of Houston)   Z U400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0576
Financial report.  (University of Houston - Clear Lake)   Z U500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0577
Financial report.  (University of Houston - Downtown)   Z U515.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0578
Financial report.  (University of Houston System)   Z U600.3 F49A 2000/1......2002-0579
Financial report.  (University of Houston System)   Z U600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0580
Financial report.  (University of Houston - Victoria)   Z U400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0581
Financial report.  (University of North Texas System)   Z N701.3 F49CO 1999/2000......2002-0997
Financial report.  (University of North Texas System)   Z N701.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0998
Financial report.  (University of Texas at Arlington)   Z U100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0780
Financial report.  (University of Texas at Austin)   Z U200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0781
Financial report.  (University of Texas at Brownsville)   Z P110.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0782
Financial report.  (University of Texas at Dallas)   Z U500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0783
Financial report.  (University of Texas at El Paso)   Z U550.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0784
Financial report.  (University of Texas at San Antonio)   Z U800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0785
Financial report.  (University of Texas at Tyler)   Z U900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0786
Financial report.  (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler)   Z UH500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0787
Financial report.  (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston)   Z UH352.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0788
Financial report.  (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio)   Z UH340.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0789
FINANCIAL REPORTS (Continued)

Financial report. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) Z US905.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0790
Financial report. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0791
Financial report. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0793
Financial report. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0794
Financial report. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z UH310.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0795
Financial report. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0796
Financial report. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 F49A 2000/1......2002-0797
Financial report. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0517
Financial report. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0518
Financial report. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0519
Financial report. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2323
Financial report. (Water Development Board) W600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0520
Financial report. (Western Texas College) Z W375.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0600
Financial report. (Workers' Compensation Commission) W1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0521
Financial report. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0523
Financial report. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0525
Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts)
C2600.3 AN78GAU 1995/6......2002-0241
Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts)
C2600.3 AN78GAU 2000/1......2002-0616
Texas Tomorrow Fund ... annual report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 F49TAU 2001......2002-1851

FINGERPRINTS. DATABASES

Overview of federally funded initiatives to improve the criminal history reporting system in Texas. C4850.8 Ov2Fe 2001......2002-1025

FIRE ECOLOGY. TEXAS


FIRE EXTINCTION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service) F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778

FIRE FIGHTERS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service) F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778

FIRE PREVENTION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service) F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778

FIREARMS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES

Gun show background checks : loophole closure or unfair burden? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-18......2002-1688

FIREARMS OWNERSHIP. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES

Gun show background checks : loophole closure or unfair burden? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-18......2002-1688

FIRES. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.


FIRES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service) F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778

FISH AND GAME LICENSES. TEXAS

White-tailed deer permits and wildlife management plans in Texas : a summary of programs from Texas Parks and Wildlife. P400.8 W585 2000......2002-1916

FISH HABITAT IMPROVEMENT. TEXAS

Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-24 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-25 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-25......2002-1239
FISH HATCHERIES. TEXAS
Sample sizes for quantification of blue catfish fry at a desired power and precision.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.193......2002-1142

FISH HATCHERIES. TEXAS. ATHENS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Fisheries Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-90-D : Athens state fish hatchery.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-90-D-4......2002-1501
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-125-E : Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center education/outreach programs.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-125-E......2002-1502

FISH HATCHERIES. TEXAS. LAKE JACKSON
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-91-D : Sea Center Texas.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-91-D-4......2002-1510

FISH KILLS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA-10 : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of the game fish resources.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA-10......2002-1507
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of game fish resources.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA......2002-2033

FISH KILLS. TEXAS. LAKE FORK RESERVOIR

FISH POPULATIONS. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 24 : allozyme and mitochondrial DNA analysis of population structure in Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus) inhabiting the Texas Coast.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-24......2002-1489
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 26 : evaluation of the red drum stocking program in Texas bays.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-26......2002-1490

FISH POPULATIONS. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 23 : cosmid library analysis of Cynoscion nebulosus : an investigation of spotted seatrout genetics and population structuring for fishery management.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-23-12......2002-1233
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-34-M : coastal fisheries monitoring and management program.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-34-M......2002-2032

FISH POPULATIONS. TEXAS. MEASUREMENT
Sample sizes for quantification of blue catfish fry at a desired power and precision.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.193......2002-1142

FISH STOCKING. TEXAS
Evaluation of stocking, harvest, and zooplankton variables in ponds for rearing Florida largemouth bass fingerlings.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.195......2002-1138
Evaluation of the Texas triploid grass carp stocking program in private waters.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.191......2002-1139
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 12 : genetic marking of red drum.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-12......2002-1232
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 26 : evaluation of the red drum stocking program in Texas bays.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-26......2002-1490
FISH STOCKING. TEXAS (Continued)

FISH STOCKING. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-26 : statewide fisheries research : project 91 : Florida largemouth bass stocking evaluation. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-26-91......2002-1487
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-26 : statewide fisheries research : project 93 : fish marking techniques for evaluating fry and fingerling stocking. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-26-93......2002-1488

FISH SURVEYS. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Annual performance report : Texas : grant no. NA07FS0011 : Texas/NMFS cooperative Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FS0011......2002-1229
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA77FS0014 : Texas/NMFS Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FS0014......2002-1497

FISH TAGGING. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-26 : statewide fisheries research : project 93 : fish marking techniques for evaluating fry and fingerling stocking. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-26-93......2002-1488

FISH TRADE. TEXAS. STATISTICS

FISHER COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES

FISHERIES. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-25 : statewide fisheries research : project 86 : coppernose bluegill evaluation. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-25-86......2002-1486
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-22-D-31 : Heart of the Hills Research Station. P400.7 F317S NO.F-22-D-31......2002-1503
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-25 : statewide fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-25-66......2002-1549
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-26 : statewide fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-26-66......2002-1550

FISHERIES. TEXAS. SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR

FISHERIES. TEXAS. STATE SUPERVISION

FISHERIES. TEXAS. STATISTICS

FISHERS. EDUCATION. TEXAS
FISHERS. EDUCATION. TEXAS (Continued)
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-82-E-10 : aquatic education.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-82-E-10.....2002-1509

FISHERS. TEXAS
Junior and master angler guidebook : a basic guide for the beginning angler.  P400.5 J959 2002......2002-1907

FISHERY CONSERVATION. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 24 : allozyme and mitochondrial DNA analysis of population structure in Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus) inhabiting the Texas Coast.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-24......2002-1489
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA-10 : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of the game fish resources.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA-10......2002-1507
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of game fish resources.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA......2002-2033

FISHERY CONSERVATION. TEXAS. ATHENS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-125-E : Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center education/outreach programs.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-125-E......2002-1502

FISHERY LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas ... commercial fishing guide.  P400.4 G942COM 2002/3......2002-1913

FISHERY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS
Final performance report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings and development of Texas charter boat sampling frame for the identification of the Texas charter boat fleet.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA97FT0116.....2002-1484
Final performance report : Texas commercial fisheries landings.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FT0093......2002-1230
Final performance report : Texas commercial fisheries landings.  P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FT0086......2002-1231
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 23 : cosmid library analysis of Cynoscion nebulosus : an investigation of spotted seatrout genetics and population structuring for fishery management.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-23-12......2002-1233
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 30 : age and growth of Texas Atlantic croaker.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-30......2002-1235
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-24 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-25 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program.  P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-25......2002-1239
Texas artificial reef fishery management plan.  P437.7 F539 NO.3 2001......2002-0365

FISHERY RESOURCES. HATCHERY VS. WILD STOCKS. TEXAS
Freshwater drum broodfish domestication potential.  P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.189.....2002-1140

FISHERY RESOURCES. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Annual performance report : Texas : grant no. NA07FS0011 : Texas/NMFS cooperative Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP).  P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FS0011......2002-1229
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA77FS0014 : Texas/NMFS Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP).  P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FS0014......2002-1497

FISHES. EFFECT OF PESTICIDES ON. TEXAS
Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluridone, and 2,4-D.  P400.8 EN89 2000......2002-1482
FISHES. EFFECT OF WATER POLLUTION ON. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA-10 : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of the game fish resources. P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA-10......2002-1507
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-37-TA : environmental assistance and technical guidance for the protection of game fish resources. P400.7 F317S NO.F-37-TA......2002-2033

FISHES. HABITAT. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-24 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-25 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-25......2002-1239

FISHES. MONITORING. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-24 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-25 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-25......2002-1239

FISHES. MONITORING. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-34-M : coastal fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-34-M......2002-2032

FISHES. MONITORING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas inland fishery assessment procedures : survey methods. P400.5 IN5 2000......2002-2041

FISHES. SIZE. GULF COAST
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-34-M : coastal fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-34-M......2002-2032

FISHES. TEXAS. HUNT COUNTY
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas. P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

FISHES. TEXAS. SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR. QUALITY

FISHES. TEXAS. SOUTH SULPHUR RIVER
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas. P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

FISHES. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Organochlorine compounds and trace metals in fish from the Upper Trinity River Basin, Texas, 1996. P400.8 OR3 2001......2002-1499

FISHING. CATCH EFFORT. TEXAS. GULF COAST. STATISTICS
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA77FS0014 : Texas/NMFS Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP). P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FS0014......2002-1497

FISHING. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. F-82-E-10 : aquatic education. P400.7 F317S NO.F-82-E-10......2002-1509

FISHING SURVEYS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas inland fishery assessment procedures : survey methods. P400.5 IN5 2000......2002-2041

FISHING. TEXAS. BONHAM, LAKE
Performance report : Lake Bonham fishing pier-- KIDFISH outreach program. P400.7 F317K NO.F-120-D......2002-2038

FISHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Junior and master angler guidebook : a basic guide for the beginning angler. P400.5 J959 2002......2002-1907

FISHING. TEXAS. PLUM LAKE (LAKE)
Performance report : city of Wichita Falls Plum Lake development-- KIDFISH. P400.7 F317K NO.F-116-D......2002-2037
FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. ALPINE
Flood protection planning study, Alpine Creek, Brewster County, Texas, city of Alpine.
W600.8 B758 2001......2002-0166

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. ANGELINA COUNTY. PLANNING
Identification of existing flood hazards and development of future drainage improvement plans for the Shirley, Biloxi and One Eye Creek watersheds, city of Lufkin, Angelina County, Texas. W600.8 AN43LUS 2001......2002-0171

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. BREWSTER COUNTY
Flood protection planning study, Alpine Creek, Brewster County, Texas, city of Alpine.
W600.8 B758 2001......2002-0166

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. CORSICANA
City of Corsicana flood protection planning study. W600.8 F659NV 2001......2002-0153

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. EAGLE PASS
Flood protection planning study for city of Eagle Pass, Maverick County, Texas. W600.8 EA35 2000......2002-0167

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. GONZALES

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. GONZALES COUNTY

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. GUADALUPE RIVER
Guadalupe River at Victoria, Texas (Victoria levee) : detailed project report : section 205 small flood control project. W600.8 G93VI 1995......2002-1154

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. HARRIS COUNTY
Regional flood protection study for Lake Houston watershed flood program (final report) for city of Houston, Harris County Flood Control District, Montgomery County and San Jacinto River Authority, Texas Water Development Board. W600.8 F659LHO 2000......2002-0185

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. HAYS COUNTY
Woodcreek master drainage plan : improvements to Hog Creek. W600.8 H334WO 2001......2002-0195

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. HIDALGO COUNTY. PLANNING
Flood protection plan for the North Main and Raymondville drains. W600.8 H53FL 2001......2002-0165

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. HOUSTON, LAKE
Regional flood protection study for Lake Houston watershed flood program (final report) for city of Houston, Harris County Flood Control District, Montgomery County and San Jacinto River Authority, Texas Water Development Board. W600.8 F659LHO 2000......2002-0185

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. LUFKIN. PLANNING
Identification of existing flood hazards and development of future drainage improvement plans for the Shirley, Biloxi and One Eye Creek watersheds, city of Lufkin, Angelina County, Texas. W600.8 AN43LUS 2001......2002-0171

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. MAVERICK COUNTY
Flood protection planning study for city of Eagle Pass, Maverick County, Texas. W600.8 EA35 2000......2002-0167

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. NAVARRO COUNTY
City of Corsicana flood protection planning study. W600.8 F659NV 2001......2002-0153

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. VICTORIA
Guadalupe River at Victoria, Texas (Victoria levee) : detailed project report : section 205 small flood control project. W600.8 G93VI 1995......2002-1154

FLOOD CONTROL. TEXAS. WILLACY COUNTY. PLANNING
Flood protection plan for the North Main and Raymondville drains. W600.8 H53FL 2001......2002-0165

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. ALPINE
Flood protection planning study, Alpine Creek, Brewster County, Texas, city of Alpine. W600.8 B758 2001......2002-0166
FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. BREWSTER COUNTY
Flood protection planning study, Alpine Creek, Brewster County, Texas, city of Alpine. Z W600.8 B758 2001......2002-0166

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. CORISCANA
City of Corsicana flood protection planning study. W600.8 F659NV 2001......2002-0153

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. GONZALES

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. GONZALES COUNTY

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. HAYS COUNTY
Woodcreek master drainage plan : improvements to Hog Creek. W600.8 H334WO 2001......2002-0195

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. HIDALGO COUNTY
Flood protection plan for the North Main and Raymondville drains. W600.8 H53FL 2001......2002-0165

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. NAVARRO COUNTY
City of Corsicana flood protection planning study. W600.8 F659NV 2001......2002-0153

FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION. TEXAS. WILLACY COUNTY
Flood protection plan for the North Main and Raymondville drains. W600.8 H53FL 2001......2002-0165

FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. VICTORIA
Guadalupe River at Victoria, Texas (Victoria levee) : detailed project report : section 205 small flood control project. W600.8 G93VI 1995......2002-1154

FLORIDA APPLESNAIL. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND
History and status of applesnail (Pomacea spp.) introductions in Texas. P421.7 M315D NO.183......2002-0367

FLY ASH. TEXAS. TESTING
Field performance evaluation of hydrated, fly ash bases in the Atlanta District : year 4. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2966-4......2002-1306

FOLKLORE ARCHIVES. TEXAS
Texas Folklore Society. Z N700.8 F719 V.3......2002-0582

FOLKLORE. TEXAS
Features and fillers : Texas journalists on Texas folklore. Z N745.7 P96 NO.56......2002-2193

FOLKLORE. TEXAS. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
Texas Folklore Society. Z N700.8 F719 V.3......2002-0582

FOLKLORE. TEXAS. PRESS COVERAGE
Features and fillers : Texas journalists on Texas folklore. Z N745.7 P96 NO.56......2002-2193

FOOD CHAINS (ECOLOGY). TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Carbon and nitrogen sources supporting food webs of spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) in Galveston Bay and the Laguna Madre : preliminary observations. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.172......2002-1137

FOOD CHAINS (ECOLOGY). TEXAS. LAGUNA MADRE
Carbon and nitrogen sources supporting food webs of spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) in Galveston Bay and the Laguna Madre : preliminary observations. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.172......2002-1137

FOOD HANDLING. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
Media available on food hygiene. (Health, Department of) H600.8 M468FO 1998......2002-1071

FOREST PRODUCTS. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Harvest trends. F1400.7 P96 NO.160......2002-1772

FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Harvest trends. F1400.7 P96 NO.160......2002-1772
FORESTRY PROJECTS. TEXAS, EAST

FORESTS AND FORESTRY. TEXAS
Progress report of the Cooperative Forest Tree Improvement Program. F1400.7 C496 NO.402......2002-0982

FORESTS AND FORESTRY. TEXAS, EAST. PERIODICALS
Lake Livingston BMP informer: updating forest landowners on forestry and water quality issues. F1400.6 L149L......2002-2360

FORT BEND COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations at the Lakes of Mission Grove sewage treatment plant site, Fort Bend County, Texas. H2000.8 F775MI 2000......2002-1438
Archaeological reconnaissance of 594-acre Central State Prison Farm tract 3, Fort Bend County, Texas. L600.7 AR22 NO.2659......2002-2021
Cultural resource survey of the phase I portion of the 300-acre Poorman tract, Fort Bend County, Texas. H2000.8 F775PO 2000......2002-1450

FORT BEND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (FORT BEND COUNTY, TEX.)

FORT CONCHO (TEX.). HISTORY
Enlisted men's barracks 2 restoration, Fort Concho National Historic Landmark, San Angelo, Texas: an archeological investigation. A1900.7 P422 NO.1865......2002-0088

FORT MCKAVETT STATE HISTORICAL PARK (TEX.)
Walking guide to Fort McKavett State Historical Park: a walk into the past!: Hill Country. P500 F775MWG 2001......2002-1915

FORT MCKAVETT (TEX.). HISTORY
Walking guide to Fort McKavett State Historical Park: a walk into the past!: Hill Country. P500 F775MWG 2001......2002-1915

FORUMS (DISCUSSION AND DEBATE)
Assessment of public involvement strategies: summary report. (Transportation, Department of: Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1875-S......2002-1283

FOUNDRIES. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Environmental guide for Texas foundries: know the rules, reduce waste, save money. N330.7 R339 NO.387......2002-1700

FOUNDRIES. WASTE DISPOSAL. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Environmental guide for Texas foundries: know the rules, reduce waste, save money. N330.7 R339 NO.387......2002-1700

FOWLING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

FOWLING. TEXAS

FOWLING. TEXAS. MAPS
Public dove hunting areas and other small game leases. P400.8 P96HLA 2001/2 SUPP......2002-0359

FRANKENIA. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER26(78): the conservation of Johnston's frankenia (Frankenia johnstonii): annual monitoring, a requirement of delisting. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER26(78)......2002-1520
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER26: Johnston's frankenia (Frankenia johnstonii) annual monitoring. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER26......2002-1534
FREEDMAN'S CEMETERY (DALLAS TEX.)
Educational curriculum based on the Freedman's Cemetery project: Dallas, Texas: a city within a city: the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community. T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897
Freedman's Cemetery: a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

FREEDMAN'S TOWN (DALLAS, TEX.). HISTORY
Freedman's Cemetery: a legacy of a pioneer Black community in Dallas, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.21......2002-1273

FREEDMAN'S TOWN (DALLAS, TEX.). STUDY AND TEACHING (ELEMENTARY). ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS
Educational curriculum based on the Freedman’s Cemetery project: Dallas, Texas: a city within a city: the Freedman's Town/North Dallas community. T1300.8 ED83 2000......2002-0897

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION. TEXAS
Public information handbook. A2400.5 P96 2000......2002-0609
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2000. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2000......2002-0316
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2001. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2001......2002-0042

FREIGHT AND FREIGHTAGE
Freight modal split modeling: conceptual framework, model structure, and data sources. T1311.7 R311 NO.1833-4......2002-1308

FREIGHT AND FREIGHTAGE. TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS. TEXAS
Development of a GIS model for intermodal freight. (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167509-1......2002-1184
Technical and economic feasibility of a freight pipeline system in Texas, year 1 report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1519-1......2002-0959
Technical and economic feasibility of a freight pipeline system in Texas, year 2 report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1519-2......2002-1594

FREIGHT AND FREIGHTAGE. TEXAS. PLANNING
Development of a GIS model for intermodal freight. (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167509-1......2002-1184

FRESH-WATER DRUM. BEHAVIOR. TEXAS
Freshwater drum broodfish domestication potential. P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.189......2002-1140

FRESH-WATER DRUM. TEXAS
Freshwater drum broodfish domestication potential. P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.189......2002-1140

FRESHWATER FISHES. TEXAS
Freshwater drum broodfish domestication potential. P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.189......2002-1140
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: federal aid project F-30-R-24: statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: federal aid project F-30-R-25: statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-25......2002-1239

FRESHWATER MUSSELS. PECOS RIVER (N.M. AND TEX.)
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project no. WER49(90): status of the Texas hornshell and rare, endemic freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers, New Mexico and Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER49(90)......2002-1528

FRESHWATER MUSSELS. RIO GRANDE
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project no. WER49(90): status of the Texas hornshell and rare, endemic freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers, New Mexico and Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER49(90)......2002-1528
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER49(90): status of the Texas hornshell and native freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande, Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER49(90)......2002-1538
FRESHWATER MUSSELS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER49(90) : status of the Texas hornshell and native freshwater mussels (Unionoidea) in the Rio Grande, Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER49(90)......2002-1538

FRIO COUNTY (TEX.), STATISTICS

FROGS. TEXAS
Texas amphibian watch : monitoring packet. P400.8 AM74MO 2001......2002-0130

FRONTAGE ROADS. TEXAS
Changeable lane assignment system improves incident management. T1311.7 R311 NO.2910-S......2002-0904
Frontage roads in Texas : legal issues, operational issues, and land use distinctions. T1311.7 R311 NO.1873-1......2002-1309

FUR-BEARING ANIMALS. TEXAS
Fur-bearing animal regulations. P400.4 F965 2001/2......2002-0357

GALVESTON BAY (TEX.)
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

GALVESTON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological assessment of bay bottom characterization survey of oyster reefs and archaeological resources for construction of a 138 kV submarine transmission line : West Galveston Bay, Galveston County Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2316......2002-0043
Archaeological monitoring of pavement removal during reconstruction of Rosenberg Avenue--25th Street, Galveston, Texas. T1300.7 AR22 NO.1......2002-1270

GALVESTON COUNTY (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Gulf Coast Region. C2600.8 R2635GU 2002......2002-2235

GALVESTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT. EVALUATION

GALVESTON (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological monitoring of pavement removal during reconstruction of Rosenberg Avenue--25th Street, Galveston, Texas. T1300.7 AR22 NO.1......2002-1270

GAMBLING ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES
Native American gambling operations : are they legal? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-16......2002-2287

GAME AND GAME-BIRDS. TEXAS

GAME BIRD MANAGEMENT. NORTH AMERICA

GAME BIRD MANAGEMENT. NORTH AMERICA. CONGRESSES

GAME LAWS. TEXAS

GAME WARDENS. EDUCATION (CONTINUING EDUCATION). TEXAS

GAME WARDENS. LICENSES. TEXAS
GAMMA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE
GHB withdrawal syndrome. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.8 G341 2001......2002-0001

GANGS. TEXAS

GANGS. TEXAS

GARDENS. TEXAS. DESIGN

GAS PIPELINES. TEXAS
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas : year one report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

GAS WELLS. TEXAS
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

GENETIC MARKERS. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 12 : genetic marking of red drum. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-12......2002-1232

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
GIS for floodplain mapping in design of highway drainage facilities. T1311.7 R311 NO.1738-4......2002-0925

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS. TEXAS
Development of a GIS model for intermodal freight. (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167509-1......2002-1184

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS. TEXAS
GIS to identify strategic freight corridors in Texas. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/467504-1......2002-1193

Habitat modeling tool for instream flow project. (Water Development Board) W600.8 H114MO 2001......2002-1155

GEOLOGIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS. TEXAS. PLANNING

GEOLOGY. TEXAS. MAPS
Using geologic maps and seismic refraction in pavement-deflection analysis. T1311.7 R311 NO.2990-S......2002-0968

GILLESPIE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological monitoring of Barracks R reconstruction, Fort Martin Scott, Gillespie County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2458......2002-0059


GIRDERS. TESTING
Increasing the flexural capacity of typical reinforced concrete bridges in Texas using carbon fiber reinforced polymers. T1311.7 R311 NO.1776-2......2002-1319

GLEN ROSE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

GOATS. RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... . (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1998/9......2002-0980

Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... . (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981

GOLDEN-CHEEKED WARBLER. TEXAS
Golden-cheeked warbler. P400.8 G656CH 2002......2002-2300
GOLIAD COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Texas pipeline 2: cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

GONZALEZ COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Texas pipeline 2: cultural resource documentation; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

GOVERNMENT AID TO THE ARTS. TEXAS
Annual report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0810

GOVERNMENT AIRCRAFT. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0206
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2001/2......2002-2207

GOVERNMENT LIABILITY. TEXAS

GOVERNMENT PRODUCTIVITY. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on performance measures at 12 state entities, fiscal year 2001. A2800.8 P416ST 2000/1......2002-1205
Audit report on performance measures at 25 state agencies and educational institutions: phase 14 of the performance measures reviews. A2800.8 P416STE 2000......2002-1405

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY. TEXAS
Audit report on property reported as lost or stolen. A2800.8 P945RE 2001......2002-1206

GOVERNMENT PURCHASING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Health & human services agencies’ compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov’t code: a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code. H350.8 H349AG......2002-1057

GOVERNMENT PURCHASING. TEXAS
Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers: required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086

GOVERNMENT TRAVEL. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
State of Texas travel allowance guide: rules and regulations. C2600.5 EM73T 2002......2002-0020

GRANTS-IN-AID. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

GRANTS-IN-AID. MONITORING. TEXAS

GRANTS-IN-AID. TEXAS
1998 federal assistance awards to Texas state agencies and institutions of higher education: summary of awards for fiscal year 1998. L1300.8 F317AS 1997/8......2002-0701
Annual report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0810
FY 2000 Community Services Block Grant Program and Community Food and Nutrition Program application. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.8 C737SE 1999/2000......2002-1079

GRANTS-IN-AID. TEXAS. STATISTICS

GRAPE CREEK INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
GRAY COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line, near Pampa, Gray and Roberts counties, Texas. H2000.8 G791PA 2000......2002-0867

GRAYSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources investigation for Forrest Moore Park, city of Van Alstyne, Grayson County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2375......2002-0076
Cultural resources survey of Choctaw Creek Watershed FRS.8A, Grayson County, Texas. H2000.8 G795CH 1998......2002-1453

GRAZING
Stocking rate: the key grazing management decision. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5400......2002-0392

GREAT TEXAS BIRDING CLASSIC. (2001)
Fifth annual Great Texas Birding Classic, April 20-29, 2001: participant. P400.8 G798PAR 2001......2002-0355

GREAT TEXAS BIRDING CLASSIC. (2002)
2002 Great Texas Birding Classic: registration. P400.8 G798RE 2002......2002-0120

GREGG COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Phase II testing of site 41GG59, Gregg County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2565......2002-1228

GREYHOUND RACING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Racing Commission) R200.3 AN78 2001......2002-0739

GROUND PENETRATING RADAR
COLORMAP version 2 user’s guide with help menus. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1702-4......2002-0906

GROUNDWATER FLOW. TEXAS. BRAZOS RIVER
Brazos River alluvium groundwater model and conjunctive use analysis: final report. W600.8 B739AL 2001......2002-0152

GROUNDWATER FLOW. TEXAS. TRINITY AQUIFER. SIMULATION METHODS
Groundwater availability of the Trinity Aquifer, Hill Country area, Texas: numerical simulations through 2050. W600.7 R299 NO.353......2002-0378

GROUNDWATER. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas water law: the next century. R800.8 W291 2001......2002-1393
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS
Groundwater conservation districts. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5240......2002-1764

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Brazos River alluvium groundwater model and conjunctive use analysis: final report. W600.8 B739AL 2001......2002-0152

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS. DEL RIO
Ground-water resources of the Edwards Aquifer in the Del Rio area, Texas. W600.8 R263PLG 2001......2002-0168

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT
Activities of the Texas Groundwater Protection Committee: report to the 77th Legislature. N330.8 G918A 2000......2002-0354

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS. TEXAS HILL COUNTY
Groundwater availability of the Trinity Aquifer, Hill Country area, Texas: numerical simulations through 2050. W600.7 R299 NO.353......2002-0378

GROUNDWATER. TEXAS, WEST
Aquifers of West Texas. W600.7 R299 NO.356......2002-0147
GROUP HOMES FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. TEXAS. COSTS
[ICF/MR final project report]. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of)
M1000.8 IC2MR 2001......2002-1016

GROUP HOMES FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING

GROUT (MORTAR). EVALUATION
Development of high performance grouts for bonded post-tensioned structures. T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-2......2002-0912

GUADALUPE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of a proposed Interstate 10 rest area and significance testing of site 41GU63, Guadalupe County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2400......2002-0323
Cultural resource impact assessment at specified segments of a proposed AT&T fiber optic line from Houston to San Antonio, Texas. H2000.8 G93AT 2000......2002-0848
Cultural resources survey of the a [sic] proposed water and reuse water pipelines for Nogales Power Plant, Guadalupe County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2496......2002-0081

GUADALUPE COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER AUTHORITY. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority) G6000.3 B859W 2001/2......2002-1224

GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER AUTHORITY (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority) G6000.3 B859W 2001/2......2002-1224

GUARDIAN AND WARD. TEXAS. FINANCE
2001 directory of guardianship and money management programs in Texas. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.5 D628 2001......2002-1054

GUARDIANSHIP ALLIANCE OF TEXAS
2001 directory of guardianship and money management programs in Texas. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.5 D628 2001......2002-1054

GULF COAST (TEX.). CHARACTERIZATION OF NONPOINT SOURCES AND LOADINGS TO THE CORPUS CHRISTI BAY NATIONAL ESTUARY PROGRAM STUDY AREA
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area. N330.7 C817 NO.05......2002-0712

GULF COAST (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Blockade runner Denbigh : the Denbigh project : test excavations at the wreck of an American Civil War blockade-runner. A1900.7 P422 NO.2200......2002-1471

GULF COAST (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Gulf Coast Region. C2600.8 R2635GU 2002......2002-2235

GULF COAST WASTE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority) G8000.3 F49 2001......2002-1225

GULF INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Cultural resources survey of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway from High Island to the Brazos River diversion channel, Brazoria, Chambers, and Galveston counties, Texas. H2000.8 B739GU 2001......2002-1455

GULF INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY. DREDGING. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material : beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis alternatives, and separation techniques. T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S......2002-1346
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GULF INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY. DREDGING. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS (Continued)
Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material: beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis alternatives, and separation techniques. T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S 1999......2002-0962

GUN CONTROL. UNITED STATES
Gun show background checks: loophole closure or unfair burden? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-18......2002-1688

HABITAT (ECOLOGY). TEXAS

HABITAT (ECOLOGY). TEXAS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Habitat modeling tool for instream flow project. (Water Development Board) W600.8 H114MO 2001......2002-1155

HAMMERHEAD SHARKS. TEXAS
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R......2002-1241
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R 2001......2002-2039

HARBORS. UNITED STATES
Identification and classification of inland ports. T1311.7 R311 NO.4083-1......2002-1314

HARDIN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of seismic lines within the Lance Rosier Unit of the Big Thicket National Preserve, Hardin County, Texas. H2000.8 H219LA 1999......2002-0856

HARRIS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological assessment of proposed dredge site: Exxon corridor to St. Mary's Island pipeline replacement to accommodate the deepening and widening of the Houston Ship Channel. A1900.7 P422 NO.2365......2002-0044
Archeological survey for the Rose Hill Wastewater Treatment Plant and effluent pipeline project, Harris County, Texas. H2000.8 H24RH 2000......2002-1440
Archeological survey of proposed Koch-Golbow Homestead Replication site in Bear Creek Park-Addicks Reservoir, Harris County, Texas. H2000.8 H24KO 2000......2002-0842
Cultural resource investigation of the proposed Kleb Woods Nature Preserve in northwestern Harris County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2441......2002-0072
Cultural resource survey of a Harris County Flood Control District land acquisition ID M125-00-00-E001, northwest Harris County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2442......2002-0073
Cultural resource survey of proposed Dowdell PUD water facilities, Harris County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2564......2002-0074

HARRIS COUNTY (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook: the Gulf Coast Region. C2600.8 R2635GU 2002......2002-2235

HARRISON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations at 41HS599 and 41HS606, Harrison County, Texas. H2000.8 H245CO......2002-1425
Archaeological survey of an access road for the proposed LeBrock power plant site, Harrison County, Texas. H2000.8 H245LEB 2001......2002-1429
Archaeological survey of portions of the south Marshall permit area, Harrison County, Texas. H2000.8 H245S0......2002-0832
Archaeological survey of the proposed LeBrock power plant site, Harrison County, Texas. H2000.8 H245LE 2000......2002-1434

HATE CRIMES. TEXAS
State hate crime laws seek to punish prejudice. L1803.8 ST29H 1999......2002-0704

HATE CRIMES. UNITED STATES. STATES
State hate crime laws seek to punish prejudice. L1803.8 ST29H 1999......2002-0704
HAYS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological survey for a sanitary sewer project in Kyle, Hays County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2554......2002-0063
Cultural resources survey of two effluent lines near San Marcos in Hays County, Texas. H2000.8 H334SA 2000......2002-1458

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. HEALTH ASPECTS. REPORTING. TEXAS
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2000. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2000......2002-0316
Texas tier two reporting forms & instructions for calendar year 2001. (Health, Department of) H600.5 T444 2001......2002-0042

HAZARDOUS WASTES. TRACKING. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS

HEALTH INSURANCE CLAIMS. TEXAS
Assistance for providers. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.8 AS76 2001......2002-0109
Prompt payment dispute. (Legislature. House of Representatives) L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-22......2002-1690

HEALTH INSURANCE CLAIMS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas Department of Health, Children with Special Health Care Needs (CShCN) provider manual. H600.5 C437 2001......2002-0041

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS, CENTRAL. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Central : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738C 2001 SPAN......2002-0659
Comparing Texas HMOs ... Central Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738C 2001......2002-0333

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS, EAST. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Este : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738E 2001 SPAN......2002-0660
Comparing Texas HMOs ... East Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738E 2001......2002-0334

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS. GULF COAST. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Costa de Texas : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738G 2001 SPAN......2002-0658
Comparing Texas HMOs ... Gulf Coast Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738G 2001......2002-0335

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS, NORTH. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Norte : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738N 2001 SPAN......2002-0661
Comparing Texas HMOs ... North Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738N 2001......2002-0336

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS PANHANDLE. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Panhandle/plains : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738P 2001 SPAN......2002-0663
Comparing Texas HMOs ... Panhandle/plains Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738P 2001......2002-0337

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS, SOUTH. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Sur : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738S 2001 SPAN......2002-0664
Comparing Texas HMOs ... South Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738S 2001......2002-0338

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. TEXAS, WEST. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Comparación de los HMOs en Texas ... Texas Oeste : la calidad de los planes de cuidado de salud desde el punto de vista del consumidor. I1130.3 C738W 2001 SPAN......2002-0662
Comparing Texas HMOs ... West Texas : health plan quality from the consumer's point of view. I1130.3 C738W 2001......2002-0339
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH OCCUPATIONS SCHOOLS. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Research expenditures: Texas public universities and health-related institutions. C3400.3 R311 2000/1...2002-1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH PLANNING. TEXAS</td>
<td>Strategic plan. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 ST82CO 2000/6...2002-1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS</td>
<td>Health &amp; human services agencies' compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov't code: a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code. H350.8 H349AG...2002-1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SURVEYS. RIO GRANDE VALLEY</td>
<td>Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias: technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000...2002-1073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SURVEYS. TEXAS. LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY</td>
<td>Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias: technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000...2002-1073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMPHILL COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Intensive pedestrian survey of a proposed 1.3-mile gas pipeline, Hemphill County, Texas. H2000.8 H377GAP 2000...2002-0869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPATITIS B VIRUS. TEXAS. STATISTICS</td>
<td>Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas. A1400.8 SE92 2001...2002-0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEPATITIS C VIRUS. TEXAS. STATISTICS</td>
<td>Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas. A1400.8 SE92 2001...2002-0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBICIDES. APPLICATION</td>
<td>Suggestions for weed control in peanuts. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.6010 2001...2002-0396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBICIDES. APPLICATION. TEXAS</td>
<td>Annual performance report: agreement number 1448-20181-99-G960: giant salvinia eradication project. P400.7 F317 NO.1448-20181-99-G960...2002-1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBICIDES. TOXICOLOGY. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS</td>
<td>Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluridone, and 2,4-D. P400.8 EN89 2000...2002-1482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEWITT (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Cultural resources evaluation of the Midway High School site, McLennan County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2391...2002-0075</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HIDALGO COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of an archaeological survey of the McCoil Road Improvement Project, Hidalgo County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2518-C…..2002-2017
Results of an archaeological survey of the North I Road Improvement Project, Hidalgo County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2518-A…..2002-2018
Results of an archaeological survey of the South I Road Improvement Project, Hidalgo County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2518-B…..2002-2019

HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANES. TEXAS
Investigating the general feasibility of high-occupancy/toll lanes in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.4915-1…..2002-1321

HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANES. TEXAS. DALLAS
Project monitors HOV lane operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.3942-S…..2002-0948

HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANES. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Defining special-use lanes: case studies and guidelines. T1311.7 R311 NO.0-1832-1…..2002-0908

HIGH OCCUPANCY VEHICLE LANES. UNITED STATES
Investigating the general feasibility of high-occupancy/toll lanes in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.4915-1…..2002-1321

HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Secondary school completion and dropouts in Texas public schools. E500.3 SE24 2000/1…..2002-1646

HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Secondary school completion and dropouts in Texas public schools. E500.3 SE24 2000/1…..2002-1646

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Annual Texas Academic Skills Program/Alternative (TASP/A) Test report of student performance pass rates by race/ethnicity and test area…high school graduating classes. C3400.3 AN78TA 1995/9…..2002-1011
Secondary school completion and dropouts in Texas public schools. E500.3 SE24 2000/1…..2002-1646

HIGH STRENGTH CONCRETE. TEXAS. TESTING
Time-dependent deformation behavior of prestressed high performance concrete bridge beams. T1311.7 R311 NO.580-6…..2002-0963

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND EDUCATION. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy: how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001…..2002-1171

HIGH TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIES. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy: how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001…..2002-1171

HIGH TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy: how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001…..2002-1171

HIGHER EDUCATION AND STATE. TEXAS
Report on a study of access to higher education through distance education. C3400.8 R299STU 2000…..2002-1015
Tuition revenue bond authorization application evaluations. C3400.8 T819RE 2000…..2002-0251

HIGHWAY BYPASSES. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS
Economic effects of highway relief routes on small and medium-size communities: literature review and identification of issues. T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-1…..2002-1294
HIGHWAY BYPASSES. TEXAS
Economic effects of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities : case studies.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-3......2002-1295
Planning for the impacts of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-4......2002-0945

HIGHWAY BYPASSES. UNITED STATES. STATES
Planning for the impacts of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-4......2002-0945

HIGHWAY COMMUNICATIONS
Improved dynamic message sign messages and operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-2......2002-1317

HIGHWAY COMMUNICATIONS. TEXAS
Dynamic decision and adjustment processes in commuter behavior under real-time information.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/167204-1......2002-1186

HIGHWAY COMMUNICATIONS. TEXAS. HOUSTON
Houston ITS priority corridor program plan, 2000 update. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2931-4......2002-0931

HIGHWAY ENGINEERING
Design factors that affect driver speed on suburban arterials. T1311.7 R311 NO.1769-3......2002-1291
GIS for floodplain mapping in design of highway drainage facilities. T1311.7 R311 NO.1738-4......2002-0925

HIGHWAY PLANNING. TEXAS
Frontage roads in Texas : legal issues, operational issues, and land use distinctions.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1873-1......2002-1309
Use of vegetative controls for treatment of highway runoff. T1311.7 R311 NO.2954-2......2002-1596

HIGHWAY PLANNING. TEXAS. DALLAS
Investigation of sources of freeway speed data in the Dallas area and presentation to traveling public by electronic means.
T1311.7 R311 NO.3973-S......2002-0936

HIGHWAY RELOCATION
Economic effects of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities : case studies.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-3......2002-1295

HIGHWAY RELOCATION. TEXAS
Planning for the impacts of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-4......2002-0945

HIGHWAY RELOCATION. UNITED STATES
Planning for the impacts of highway relief routes on small- and medium-size communities.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1843-4......2002-0945

HIGHWAY RESEARCH. TEXAS
Performance of rehabilitated lightweight aggregate asphalt concrete pavements under wet and heated model mobile load simulator trafficking : a comparative study with the TxMLS. T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-3......2002-1584
Recommendations for establishing the Texas Roadway Research Implementation Center.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1812-S......2002-0951
Recycled asphalt pavement and crushed concrete backfill : state-of-the-art review and material characterization.
T1311.7 R311 NO.4177-1......2002-1335

HIGHWAY RESEARCH. UNITED STATES
Truck trade corridors between the U.S. and Mexico. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/4728400-00071-1......2002-1197

HIGHWAY-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS
At-grade intersections near highway-railroad grade crossings. T1311.7 R311 NO.1845-2......2002-2047

HIGHWAY-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS. TEXAS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Design guidelines for at-grade intersections near highway-railroad grade crossings.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1845-3......2002-0910
HIGHWAY-RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES
Enhanced traffic control devices and railroad operations for highway-railroad grade crossings: first-year activities.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1469-1........2002-0916

HISPANIC AMERICAN STUDENTS. TEXAS
Español para el hispanohablante. E500.5 ES61........2002-0026

HISTORIC BUILDINGS. CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION. TEXAS

HISTORIC BUILDINGS. CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Courthouse cornerstones: a quarterly update of the Texas Historic Courthouse Preservation Program.
H2000.6 C835........2002-2273

HISTORIC PRESERVATION. TEXAS

HISTORIC SITES. CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION. TEXAS

HISTORIC SITES. TEXAS
Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Long Haul fiber optic line: the segment from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2617........2002-1226

HITCHCOCK INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT. EVALUATION
C2600.6 SCH65HI 2002........2002-1834

HIV (VIRUSES). AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS/HIV) audiovisuals available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AI 1998........2002-1066

HOME CARE SERVICES. TEXAS. EMPLOYEES. DISCIPLINE
SB 95: strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 SB1RE 2000........2002-1062

HOME OWNERSHIP. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report. H2370.3 L95 2002........2002-0654

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. CENTRAL. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: central Texas, region 1. I1100.5 H752RACE 2000/1........2002-0681
Homeowners insurance rate guide: central Texas, region 1. I1100.5 H752RACE 2001/2........2002-0682
Homeowners insurance rate guide: mid-Texas, region 7. I1100.5 H752RAMI 2000/1........2002-0688
Homeowners insurance rate guide: mid-Texas, region 7. I1100.5 H752RAMI 2001/2........2002-1890

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. DALLAS METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan, region 3. I1100.5 H752RADA 2000/1........2002-0685
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan, region 3. I1100.5 H752RADA 2001/2........2002-1887

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. EAST. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2000/1........2002-0687
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2001/2........2002-1889

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. FORT WORTH METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan, region 3. I1100.5 H752RADA 2000/1........2002-0685
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan, region 3. I1100.5 H752RADA 2001/2........2002-1887

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. GULF COAST. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: coastal Texas, region 2. I1100.5 H752RACO 2000/1........2002-0683
Homeowners insurance rate guide: coastal Texas, region 2. I1100.5 H752RACO 2001/2........2002-0684

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS. HOUSTON METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2000/1........2002-0687
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2001/2........2002-1889
HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS, NORTH. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: north Texas, region 8. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2000/1.....2002-0689
Homeowners insurance rate guide: north Texas, region 8. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2001/2.....2002-1891

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS, SOUTH. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2000/1.....2002-0687
Homeowners insurance rate guide: Houston & subcoastal area, region 6. I1100.5 H752RAHO 2001/2.....2002-1889
Homeowners insurance rate guide: west & southwest Texas, region 4. I1100.5 H752RAWE 2000/1.....2002-0690
Homeowners insurance rate guide: west & southwest Texas, region 4. I1100.5 H752RAWE 2001/2.....2002-1892

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS, TEXAS PANHANDLE. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: High Plains, region 5. I1100.5 H752RAHI 2000/1.....2002-0686
Homeowners insurance rate guide: High Plains, region 5. I1100.5 H752RAHI 2001/2.....2002-1888

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. TEXAS, WEST. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: west & southwest Texas, region 4. I1100.5 H752RAWE 2000/1.....2002-0690
Homeowners insurance rate guide: west & southwest Texas, region 4. I1100.5 H752RAWE 2001/2.....2002-1892

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. RATES. UNITED STATES. HIGH PLAINS. PERIODICALS
Homeowners insurance rate guide: High Plains, region 5. I1100.5 H752RAHI 2000/1.....2002-0686
Homeowners insurance rate guide: High Plains, region 5. I1100.5 H752RAHI 2001/2.....2002-1888

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Seguros para propietario de vivienda: un guía para el consumidor en Texas. I1100.5 SE39 2001 SPAN.....2002-0111

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE. TEXAS. RATES. PERIODICALS
Guía de precios seguro para propietarios de vivienda. I1100.5 H752INR 2000/1 SPAN.....2002-1674

HORNY TOADS. TEXAS
Hometown horned toads essay contest: contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 3-5. P400.5 H783G 2001.....2002-0125
Hometown horned toads essay contest: contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 6-12. P400.5 H783 2001.....2002-0126
Texas horned lizard watch: offering Texans who care about horned toads a way to get involved in conservation research: monitoring packet. P400.8 H783 2001.....2002-0132

HORSES RACING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Racing Commission) R200.3 AN78 2001.....2002-0739

HOUSING. FINANCE. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report. H2370.3 L95 2002.....2002-0654

HOUSING POLICY. TEXAS
Audit report on the Department of Housing and Community Affairs. A2800.8 H817AUR 2000.....2002-1407

HOUSING POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report. H2370.3 L95 2002.....2002-0654

HOUSING POLICY. TEXAS. PLANNING
2001 state of Texas consolidated plan: annual performance report on program year 2000 (draft for public comment). H2370.3 ST29TE 2000 DRAFT.....2002-0652
Administrative plan for the statewide housing assistance payments program. H2370.8 AD65 2001.....2002-1078

HOUSING SUBSIDIES. TEXAS. PLANNING
2001 state of Texas consolidated plan: annual performance report on program year 2000 (draft for public comment). H2370.3 ST29TE 2000 DRAFT.....2002-0652
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code/Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (Houston Community College System)</td>
<td>Z H800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON, LAKE (TEX.)</td>
<td>Regional flood protection study for Lake Houston watershed flood program (final report) for city of Houston, Harris County Flood Control District, Montgomery County and San Jacinto River Authority, Texas Water Development Board.</td>
<td>W600.8 F659LHO 2000......2002-0185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON REGION (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Houston area geoarcheology : a framework for archeological investigation, interpretation, and cultural resource management in the Houston Highway District.</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.27......2002-1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSTON-GALVESTON AREA COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Financial report. (Houston-Galveston Area Council)</td>
<td>H2400.3 F49 2001......2002-1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Reconnaissance of a 2.5 acre lot for a proposed social security administration building in Big Spring, Howard County, Texas.</td>
<td>H2000.8 H831SO 2001......2002-1462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN SERVICES. TEXAS</td>
<td>Health &amp; human services agencies’ compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov't code : a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code.</td>
<td>H350.8 H349AG......2002-1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inventory of school-linked services in Texas.</td>
<td>R1800.5 IN8 1995......2002-1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taxonomy and human services information : HB 2641 : a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human Services Commission)</td>
<td>H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Texas Integrated Enrollment and Services (TIES) Project : House Bill 2777 plan.</td>
<td>I1140.8 H816 1998......2002-1090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMAN SERVICES. TEXAS. PLANNING</td>
<td>Strategic plan. (Health and Human Services Commission)</td>
<td>H350.3 ST82CO 2000/6......2002-1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMMINGBIRDS. TEXAS</td>
<td>Texas hummingbird roundup backyard survey.</td>
<td>P400.8 R76 2001......2002-0362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTING. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS</td>
<td>2001-2002 Texas hunting regulations for ducks, mergansers, coots, geese &amp; cranes.</td>
<td>P400.4 H92RE 2001-2......2002-0119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTING. SAFETY MEASURES. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.</td>
<td>Texas hunter education manual.</td>
<td>P400.5 T312HUE 2001......2002-0133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTING. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.</td>
<td>Texas hunter education manual.</td>
<td>P400.5 T312HUE 2001......2002-0133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject List</td>
<td>Texas State Publications Annual Index</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUNTING. TEXAS. MAPS**
- Public dove hunting areas and other small game leases. P400.8 P96HLA 2001/2 SUPP. 2002-0359
- Public hunting map booklet, 2001-2002. P400.8 P96HLA 2001/2. 2002-0129

**HUNTING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS**
- Hunting opportunities on Texas Parks and Wildlife Department special drawing and regular permit hunting areas. P400.8 H92OPS 2002/3. 2002-2301

**HUTCHINSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES**
- Archaeological survey for the city of Sanford waste water treatment plant, Hutchinson County, Texas. H2000.8 H971SA 2000. 2002-1426
- Archaeological survey of the Spring Canyon and Stilling Basin Burn Units, Lake Meredith National Recreation Area, Hutchinson County, Texas. H2000.8 H971SP 2000. 2002-0834

**HYDRAULIC MODELS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS**
- GIS for floodplain mapping in design of highway drainage facilities. T1311.7 R311 NO.1738-4. 2002-0925

**HYDRAULICS**
- Backwater effects of piers in subcritical flow. T1311.7 R311 NO.1805-1. 2002-1568

**HYDRAULICS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS**

**HYDRAULICS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS**
- Summary of vertical velocity calculation methods as considered for the 3D ADCIRC hydrodynamic model. W600.8 V53 2001. 2002-0192

**HYDROCYANIC ACID. TOXICOLOGY**

**HYDRODYNAMICS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS**
- Summary of vertical velocity calculation methods as considered for the 3D ADCIRC hydrodynamic model. W600.8 V53 2001. 2002-0192

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. ATASCOSA COUNTY**
- Partners for environmental progress market feasibility study : regional economic development plan for participating municipalities in Frio and Atascosa counties, Texas : final report. W600.8 P258FR 2000. 2002-0176

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. FRIRO COUNTY**
- Partners for environmental progress market feasibility study : regional economic development plan for participating municipalities in Frio and Atascosa counties, Texas : final report. W600.8 P258FR 2000. 2002-0176

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. JONES COUNTY**
- Seymour Aquifer hydrogeologic investigation report, Jones County, Texas : final report. W600.8 SE95 2001. 2002-0190

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. KARNES COUNTY**
- Partners for environmental progress market feasibility study : regional economic development plan for participating municipalities in Karnes and Wilson counties, Texas : final report. W600.8 P258KA 2000. 2002-0177

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. MEDINA LAKE REGION**
- Hydrogeology, hydrologic budget, and water chemistry of the Medina Lake area, Texas. W600.8 H995 2000. 2002-0170

**HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. SEYMOUR AQUIFER**
- Seymour Aquifer hydrogeologic investigation report, Jones County, Texas : final report. W600.8 SE95 2001. 2002-0190
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HYDROGEOLOGY. TEXAS. WILSON</td>
<td>Partners for environmental progress market feasibility study: regional</td>
<td>W600.8 P258KA 2000....2002-0177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY</td>
<td>economic development plan for participating municipalities in Karnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Wilson counties, Texas: final report.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDROLOGIC MODELS. COMPUTER</td>
<td>GIS for floodplain mapping in design of highway drainage facilities.</td>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.1738-4....2002-0925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROGRAMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDROLOGY. TEXAS. BOSQUE</td>
<td>Hydrological data for the Bosque River Watershed: January through</td>
<td>T100.8 H998 1998....2002-2165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVER</td>
<td>December 1998.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYDROLOGY. TEXAS. MEDINA</td>
<td>Hydrogeology, hydrologic budget, and water chemistry of the Medina</td>
<td>W600.8 H995 2000....2002-0170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE REGION</td>
<td>Lake area, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICTALURIDAE. TEXAS</td>
<td>Sample sizes for quantification of blue catfish fry at a desired</td>
<td>P421.7 M315D 2001 NO.193....2002-1142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>power and precision.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENTIFICATION CARDS. LAW</td>
<td>Standardizing driver's licenses: security, privacy, and other issues.</td>
<td>L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-20....2002-2289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND LEGISLATION. UNITED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMUNIZATION OF CHILDREN.</td>
<td>Texas Vaccines for Children, Shots across Texas: receiving $10,000</td>
<td>H600.8 V133....2002-2270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS</td>
<td>in free vaccines is as easy as 1 2 3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEMS.</td>
<td>Evaluation of Automatic Vehicle Identification for San Antonio's</td>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.7-4957-1....2002-1575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVALUATION</td>
<td>TransGuide for Incident Detection and Advanced Traveler Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Native American territorial ranges in the central region of Texas:</td>
<td>H2000.8 C333 2001....2002-1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAPS</td>
<td>a report prepared to support NAGPRA consultation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Native American territorial ranges in the central region of Texas:</td>
<td>H2000.8 C333 2001....2002-1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>a report prepared to support NAGPRA consultation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Long</td>
<td>A1900.7 P422 NO.2617....2002-1226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Haul fiber optic line: the segment from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Excavations at the Rainey site (41BN33): a late prehistoric sinkhole</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.5....2002-1272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. BANDEIRA COUNTY.</td>
<td>site in Bandera County, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archaeological survey and geoarcheological investigations of 15 acres</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.5....2002-1272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Archeological survey and geoarcheological investigations of 15 acres</td>
<td>T2000.8 D429TI 2001....2002-0840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY</td>
<td>along Timber Creek in Lewisville, Denton County, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line,</td>
<td>H2000.8 G791PA 2000....2002-0867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. GRAY COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>near Pampa, Gray and Roberts counties, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Archaeological investigations at a Spanish Colonial site, (41KA26-B)</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.26....2002-1269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. KARNES COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Karnes County, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>Archaeological survey and testing along the Rio Grande terraces near</td>
<td>H2000.8 M449RI 2001....2002-0824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS. MAVERICK COUNTY.</td>
<td>Eagle Pass and El Indio, Maverick County, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archaeological survey and testing of 41MM340 and 41MM341, along Little</td>
<td>T1300.7 R299 NO.30....2002-1277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.</td>
<td>River, Milam County, Texas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. POLK COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resource survey of proposed road widening activities along the Chief Kina Loop, Bear Creek Loop, and Colabe Roads, Inc.; prepared Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, Polk County, Texas.
H2000.8 P759CH 2001......2002-0849

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. PRESIDIO COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Archeological testing at sites 41PS800 and 41PS801, Presidio County, Texas. Z S900.7 R299 NO.2......2002-2158

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. ROBERTS COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line, near Pampa, Gray and Roberts counties, Texas.
H2000.8 G791PA 2000......2002-0867

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. SMITH COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Archeological testing at the prehistoric site of 41SM231, Smith County, Texas. T1300.7 OC1 VOL.1 NO.2......2002-0896

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. TRAVIS COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Changing perspectives on the Toyah: data recovery investigations of 41TV441, the Toyah Bluff site, Travis County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO. 2074......2002-0650

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA. TEXAS. WILLIAMSON COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Life and death as seen at the Bessie Kruze site (41WM13) on the Blackland Prairie of Williamson County, Texas.
T1300.7 R299 NO.22......2002-1276

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Fatal occupational injuries in Texas. W1900.8 F268 2000......2002-1736

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

INFANTS (NEWBORN). NUTRITION. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Guía de instrucciones para darle lo mejor a su bebé. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001 SPAN......2002-0038
Instructional guide for giving your baby the best. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001......2002-0039

INFANTS. NUTRITION. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Guía de instrucciones para darle lo mejor a su bebé. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001 SPAN......2002-0038
Instructional guide for giving your baby the best. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001......2002-0039

INFLATION (FINANCE)
Natural rate of unemployment: fact or fiction. W2200.7 L113 V.1 NO.2......2002-1168

INFLATION (FINANCE). TEXAS
Natural rate of unemployment: fact or fiction. W2200.7 L113 V.1 NO.2......2002-1168

INFORMATION NETWORKS. TEXAS
Taxonomy and human services information: HB 2641: a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES. TEXAS
Taxonomy and human services information: HB 2641: a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. LABOR SUPPLY
Labor market information and tools for the Texas workforce system. W2100.8 L113 2001......2002-0196

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. MEDICAL CARE. TEXAS
Taxonomy and human services information: HB 2641: a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. MEDICAL PERSONNEL. TEXAS
SB 95: strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. MEDICAL PERSONNEL. TEXAS. DISCIPLINE
SB 95: strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062
INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. MEDICAL PERSONNEL. TEXAS. MALPRACTICE
SB 95 : strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. PUBLIC HEALTH. TEXAS
Taxonomy and human services information : HB 2641 : a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human
Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

INFORMATION STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS. SOCIAL SERVICE. TEXAS
Taxonomy and human services information : HB 2641 : a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human
Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
Development of a core curriculum that incorporates common skills required in selected office administration and computer
information related occupations. Z N600.8 D492 2000......2002-1211

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy : how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices
at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001......2002-1171

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County.
C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS. BRYAN
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan.
C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County.
C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. TEXAS. IRVING
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving.
C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

INFRARED DETECTORS. TEXAS
Effects of high emitter vehicles on the on-road emission modeling. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/467600-1......2002-1188

INFRASTRUCTURE (ECONOMICS). TEXAS
Railroad system of Texas : a component of the state and national transportation infrastructure.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1703-3......2002-0950
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas : year one report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

INFRASTRUCTURE (ECONOMICS). UNITED STATES
Railroad system of Texas : a component of the state and national transportation infrastructure.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1703-3......2002-0950

INGRAM INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65IN 2002......2002-1835

INJECTION WELLS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

INLAND WATER TRANSPORTATION. FREIGHT. UNITED STATES
Identification and classification of inland ports. T1311.7 R311 NO.4083-1......2002-1314

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURIES. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. General negligence, intentional personal torts. B600.8 P277GE 2000......2002-1418

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURIES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. Business, consumer, insurance, employment. B600.8 P277BU 2000......2002-1417

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. PERMIAN BASIN (TEX. AND N.M.). PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Permian Basin, region 13. I1100.5 AU1PER 2000/1......2002-0677
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INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS, CENTRAL. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : heart of Texas, region 9.  I1100.5 AU1HEA 2000/1......2002-0671
Automobile insurance rate guide : heart of Texas, region 9.  I1100.5 AU1HEA 2001/2......2002-1880

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS, CENTRAL. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : south central Texas, region 15.  I1100.5 AU1SOU 2000/1......2002-0678
Automobile insurance rate guide : south central Texas, region 15.  I1100.5 AU1SOU 2001/2......2002-1884

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. DALLAS METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Dallas Metropolitan Area, region 3.  I1100.5 AU1DAL 2000/1......2002-0342
Automobile insurance rate guide : Dallas Metropolitan Area, region 3.  I1100.5 AU1DAL 2001/2......2002-0343

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. DALLAS REGION. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : suburban Dallas/Fort Worth, region 12.  I1100.5 AU1SUB 2000/1......2002-0679
Automobile insurance rate guide : suburban Dallas/Fort Worth, region 12.  I1100.5 AU1SUB 2001/2......2002-1885

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. EAST. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : East Texas, region 4.  I1100.5 AU1EAS 2000/1......2002-0668
Automobile insurance rate guide : East Texas, region 4.  I1100.5 AU1EAS 2001/2......2002-1877
Automobile insurance rate guide : northeast Texas, region 11.  I1100.5 AU1NOR 2000/1......2002-0675
Automobile insurance rate guide : northeast Texas, region 11.  I1100.5 AU1NOR 2001/2......2002-1882

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. FORT WORTH METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Fort Worth Metropolitan Area, region 6.  I1100.5 AU1FOR 2000/1......2002-0669
Automobile insurance rate guide : Fort Worth Metropolitan Area, region 6.  I1100.5 AU1FOR 2001/2......2002-1878

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. FORT WORTH REGION. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : suburban Dallas/Fort Worth, region 12.  I1100.5 AU1SUB 2000/1......2002-0679
Automobile insurance rate guide : suburban Dallas/Fort Worth, region 12.  I1100.5 AU1SUB 2001/2......2002-1885

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. GULF COAST
1996-97 automobile insurance rate guide, coastal Texas.  I1100.5 AU1COA 1996/7......2002-1478

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. GULF COAST. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : coastal Texas, region 2.  I1100.5 AU1COA 2000/1......2002-0340
Automobile insurance rate guide : coastal Texas, region 2.  I1100.5 AU1COA 2001/2......2002-0341

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. GULF COAST. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : upper coast, region 16.  I1100.5 AU1UPP 2000/1......2002-0680
Automobile insurance rate guide : upper coast, region 16.  I1100.5 AU1UPP 2001/2......2002-1886

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. HARDIN COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2000/1......2002-0670
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2001/2......2002-1879

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. HOUSTON METROPOLITAN AREA. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Houston Metropolitan Area, region 8.  I1100.5 AU1HOU 2000/1......2002-0672
Automobile insurance rate guide : Houston Metropolitan Area, region 8.  I1100.5 AU1HOU 2001/2......2002-0673

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. JEFFERSON COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2000/1......2002-0670
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2001/2......2002-1879

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Lower Rio Grande Valley, region 10.  I1100.5 AU1LOW 2000/1......2002-0674
Automobile insurance rate guide : Lower Rio Grande Valley, region 10.  I1100.5 AU1LOW 2001/2......2002-1881

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. ORANGE COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2000/1......2002-0670
Automobile insurance rate guide : golden triangle, region 7.  I1100.5 AU1GOL 2001/2......2002-1879

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Guía de precios seguro de automóvil.  I1100.5 AU82INR 2000/1 SPAN......2002-1673
INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS, SOUTH. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : south central Texas, region 15. I1100.5 AU1SOU 2000/1......2002-0678
Automobile insurance rate guide : south central Texas, region 15. I1100.5 AU1SOU 2001/2......2002-1884

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. TAYLOR COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Abilene, San Angelo & Wichita Falls, region 14. I1100.5 AU1ABI 2000/1......2002-0666

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Amarillo and Lubbock, region 1. I1100.5 AU1AMA 2000/1......2002-0667
Automobile insurance rate guide : Amarillo and Lubbock, region 1. I1100.5 AU1AMA 2001/2......2002-1876
Automobile insurance rate guide : Panhandle and far west Texas, region 5. I1100.5 AU1PAN 2000/1......2002-0676
Automobile insurance rate guide : Panhandle and far west Texas, region 5. I1100.5 AU1PAN 2001/2......2002-1883

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. TOM GREEN COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Abilene, San Angelo & Wichita Falls, region 14. I1100.5 AU1ABI 2000/1......2002-0666

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. WEST. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Panhandle and far west Texas, region 5. I1100.5 AU1PAN 2000/1......2002-0676
Automobile insurance rate guide : Panhandle and far west Texas, region 5. I1100.5 AU1PAN 2001/2......2002-1883

INSURANCE, AUTOMOBILE. RATES. TEXAS. WICHITA COUNTY. PERIODICALS
Automobile insurance rate guide : Abilene, San Angelo & Wichita Falls, region 14. I1100.5 AU1ABI 2000/1......2002-0666

INSURANCE COMPANIES. TEXAS
Filing smart : 2000 annual and 2001 quarterly filing requirements : a guide to Financial Program filings and Property and Casualty Division-Data Services filings for insurers and other insurance entities doing business in Texas. I1100.5 F476 2000......2002-1089

INSURANCE COMPANIES. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Health care coverage for Texas children = Cobertura para el cuidado de la salud de los niños de Texas. I1100.5 H349CH 2001......2002-0110

INSURANCE, DENTAL. TEXAS
New employee guide to benefits. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.5 N42 2001......2002-0035

INSURANCE, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' HEALTH. TEXAS

INSURANCE, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' HEALTH. TEXAS
New employee guide to benefits. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.5 N42 2001......2002-0035

INSURANCE, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' LIFE. TEXAS
Group term life insurance for retirees. E1900.8 G918 SUPP. 1998......2002-0034

INSURANCE, HEALTH. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Forget the apple : school employees' health insurance. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.8 F763 2001......2002-1102
Teacher health insurance : the multibillion-dollar question. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-7......2002-0350

INSURANCE, HEALTH. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Health care coverage for Texas children = Cobertura para el cuidado de la salud de los niños de Texas. I1100.5 H349CH 2001......2002-0110

INSURANCE, HEALTH. TEXAS. STATE SUPERVISION
Prompt payment dispute. (Legislature. House of Representatives) L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-22......2002-1690
INSURANCE LAW. TEXAS
Filing smart : 2000 annual and 2001 quarterly filing requirements : a guide to Financial Program filings and Property and Casualty Division-Data Services filings for insurers and other insurance entities doing business in Texas.
I1100.5 F476 2000......2002-1089

INSURANCE, LIABILITY. TEXAS. ADJUSTMENT OF CLAIMS. PERIODICALS
Texas liability insurance closed claim annual report.  I1100.8 T312LC 2000......2002-1893

INSURANCE. STATE SUPERVISION
Filing smart : 2000 annual and 2001 quarterly filing requirements : a guide to Financial Program filings and Property and Casualty Division-Data Services filings for insurers and other insurance entities doing business in Texas.
I1100.5 F476 2000......2002-1089

INSURANCE. TEXAS. STATISTICS
2000 state of Texas property and casualty insurance experience by coverage and carriers.  I1100.8 P945 2000......2002-1088

INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS. UNITED STATES. BIOGRAPHY
Brandy, our man in Acapulco : the life and times of Colonel Frank M. Brandstetter.  Z N745.7 B734 1999......2002-2190

INTELLIGENCE SERVICE. UNITED STATES. HISTORY
Brandy, our man in Acapulco : the life and times of Colonel Frank M. Brandstetter.  Z N745.7 B734 1999......2002-2190

INTELLIGENT HIGHWAY VEHICLE SYSTEMS. TEXAS. HOUSTON
Houston ITS priority corridor program plan, 2000 update.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.2931-4......2002-0931

INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) in Texas : deployment summary and case study of deployment methodologies.  T1311.7 R311 NO.0-1790-3......2002-0935

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS
Improved dynamic message sign messages and operations.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-2......2002-1317
Update of ITS benefits : 2000.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.1790-4......2002-0966

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. RESEARCH. TEXAS
Evaluation of traffic simulation models for supporting ITS development.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167602-1......2002-1190
Texas A&M ITS Research Center of Excellence.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-11......2002-1345

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. STUDY AND TEACHING (HIGHER)
Development of a systems engineering education module for undergraduates.
Z TA505.7 R311R NO.00/01......2002-1185

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. STUDY AND TEACHING (HIGHER). HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Development of a systems engineering education module for undergraduates.
Z TA505.7 R311R NO.00/01......2002-1185

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS
Dynamic decision and adjustment processes in commuter behavior under real-time information.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/167204-1......2002-1186

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
Methodologies for evaluating environmental benefits of intelligent transportation systems.
T1311.7 R311 NO.4197-1......2002-1325

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Evaluating intelligent transportation system impacts : a framework for broader analysis.
Z TA505.7 R311R NO.00/02......2002-1189

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS. HOUSTON
Lessons learned : Houston smart commuter operational test.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1985-S......2002-0937
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INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO
Using archived ITS data for sensitivity analysis in the estimation of mobile source emissions.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167406-1......2002-1198

INTELLIGENT VEHICLE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO. EVALUATION

INTERACTIVE MANAGEMENT

INTERCONNECTED ELECTRIC UTILITY SYSTEMS. TEXAS
Electric utility restructuring in Texas : a status report. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-15......2002-1687
Report to the 76th Texas Legislature : feasibility investigation for AC interconnection between ERCOT and SPP/SERC. (Synchronous Interconnection Committee) S1700.8 F312 1999......2002-1267

INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL RELATIONS. TEXAS
House Bill 822 Task Force report on federal reimbursements to counties. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H816 2001......2002-1058

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE. TEXAS. STATISTICS
2000 advanced placement and international baccalaureate examination results in Texas. E500.8 AD95PL 2000......2002-0308

INTERNATIONAL LAW
Magistrate's guide to consular notification under the Vienna Convention. A2400.5 M273 2000......2002-0608

INTERNET
Linking transportation research and expertise to community interest : a technology transfer initiative.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/467200-1......2002-1195

INTERNET ACCESS FOR LIBRARY USERS

INTERNET IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

INTERNET IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. BRYAN
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan. C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

INTERNET IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County. C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

INTERNET IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. IRVING
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving. C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

INTERNET MARKETING. TAXATION. UNITED STATES
Taxing e-commerce and other remote sales : choices for Texas. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-19......2002-1691

INTERNET. SECURITY MEASURES

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAYS. TEXAS
Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material : beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis alternatives, and separation techniques. T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S 1999......2002-0962
Texas Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) dredged material : beneficial uses, estimating costs, disposal analysis alternatives, and separation techniques. T1311.7 R311 NO.1733-S......2002-1346
INTRA VENOUS DRUG ABUSE. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas.
A1400.8 SE92 2001........2002-0002

INVESTMENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS. TEXAS
Banks to bonds: a practical path to sound school district investing: innovative solutions to help address the issues and challenges facing most public school districts. C2600.8 B226 2002........2002-2225

INVESTMENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on the state treasury and its trust company, the Texas Tomorrow Fund, and TexPool.
A2800.8 T71TR 2001........2002-1210
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities.
A2800.8 IN8P 2001........2002-1412

IRVING (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving.
C2600.8 F49IRI 2001........2002-1219

IRVING (TEX.). MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving.
C2600.8 F49IRI 2001........2002-1219

JASPER COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the proposed A-15 pipeline in central Jasper County, Texas.
H2000.8 J312A 2001........2002-1432

JEFF DAVIS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of archaeological investigations conducted at four proposed fiber optic regeneration stations in Parker, Taylor, Midland, and Jeff Davis counties, Texas. H2000.8 P223FI 2001........2002-1465

JEFFERSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
[Report on the results of an archeological boat survey conducted by a crew from Moore Archeological Consulting, Inc. on March 8, 2001]. H2000.8 J356MC 2001........2002-0877

JOB CREATION. TEXAS
Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09........2002-1164

JOB ENRICHMENT. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Succeed at work: a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18........2002-1170

JOB EVALUATION. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Biennial report on recommended adjustments to the classification salary schedules. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569REC 2000........2002-1410
Biennial report on recommended changes to the position classification plan. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569RECP 2000........2002-1411

JOB EVALUATION. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI
Job evaluation and compensation plan documentation manual. Z C800.8 J575 1998........2002-2172

JOB SATISFACTION. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Succeed at work: a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18........2002-1170

JUDGES. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas judicial system directory. C3900.5 T312J 2002........2002-1620

JUDGMENTS, CRIMINAL. TEXAS. STATISTICS. AUTOMATION. CONGRESSES

JUDICIAL STATISTICS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 AN78 2000/1........2002-0695
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Justice of the Peace manual for Texas counties. C2600.5 ST24FJP 2002......2002-1825

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

JUVENILE CORRECTIONS. TEXAS. STATISTICS

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. TEXAS. STATISTICS

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS. REHABILITATION. TEXAS. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2000......2002-0760
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2001......2002-0761

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. EVALUATION. PERIODICALS
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2000......2002-0760
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2001......2002-0761

JUVENILE JUSTICE. ADMINISTRATION OF. TEXAS
Impact of juvenile justice reforms on the recycling of juvenile offenders. C4850.8 IM7JU 2001......2002-0288

JUVENILE JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

JUVENILE JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF. TEXAS. STATISTICS

JUVENILE PROBATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Juvenile Probation Commission) J850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0696

JUVENILE RECIDIVISTS. TEXAS
Impact of juvenile justice reforms on the recycling of juvenile offenders. C4850.8 IM7JU 2001......2002-0288

KARNES CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

KARNES COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations at a Spanish Colonial site, (41KA26-B) Karnes County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.26......2002-1269

KAUFMAN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Intensive archeological survey of the proposed 125-acre Cobisa-Forney electrical power plant site, Kaufman County, Texas. H2000.8 K162CO......2002-0865

KEETON, PAGE. INTERVIEWS
W. Page Keeton : an oral history interview. (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library) Z UA345.7 T175 NO.36......2002-2386

KEIL, ROBERT, 1898-
Bosque Bonito : violent times along the borderland during the Mexican Revolution. Z S900.7 OC1 NO.7......2002-2344

KENDALL COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

KERR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
KERR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES (Continued)
Cultural resources assessment of a 1.1-acre lot for the proposed social security administration building, Kerrville, Texas. H2000.8 K465SO 2001......2002-0850

KERR COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

KERRVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

KILLEEN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

KINGSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.). EVALUATION

KIT FOX. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-12: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER53: effects of coyotes on distribution, productivity, and survival of swift foxes in the Texas Panhandle. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER53......2002-1539

KOASATI INDIANS. TEXAS
Cultural resource survey of proposed road widening activities along the Chief Kina Loop, Bear Creek Loop, and Colabe Roads, Inc.: prepared Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, Polk County, Texas. H2000.8 P759CH 2001......2002-0849

KYPHOSIS. PREVENTION
Spinal Screening Program guidelines. (Health, Department of) H600.5 SP46SC 2001......2002-0040

LA Pryor Independent School District (TEX.)

LABOR LAWS AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. Business, consumer, insurance, employment. B600.8 P277BU 2000......2002-1417

LABOR MARKET. TEXAS
Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09......2002-1164

LABOR MARKET. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas annual employment and earnings. W2200.3 EM73 2000......2002-1172

LABOR POLICY. TEXAS
Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09......2002-1164

LABOR POLICY. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report on implementation of the Texas workforce development strategic plan for ... W2100.3 AN78IM 1999/2004......2002-1738

LABOR SUPPLY. TEXAS. PLANNING
Changing world of work: a strategic plan for building a world-class system for workforce education and training. W2100.8 C362 1994......2002-1165

LABOR SUPPLY. TEXAS. STATISTICS
How Texas compares with the most populous states. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T312R 2001......2002-1035

Texas, where we stand: comparative facts and figures about the Lone Star State. C2600.8 W574 2001......2002-1852

LACTATION. NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS
Guía de instrucciones para darle lo mejor a su bebé. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001 SPAN......2002-0038

Instructional guide for giving your baby the best. (Health, Department of) H600.5 IN7 2001......2002-0039
LADY BIRD JOHNSON WILDFLOWER CENTER
Archaeological survey of the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Travis County, Texas.
H2000.8 T698LA 2001......2002-0843

LAKE LIVINGSTON STATE PARK (TEX.)
Archaeological survey and cultural resource assessment of Lake Livingston State Park, Polk County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.1392......2002-0322

LAKE MEREDITH NATIONAL RECREATION AREA (TEX.)
Archaeological survey of the Spring Canyon and Stilling Basin Burn Units, Lake Meredith National Recreation Area, Hutchinson County, Texas. H2000.8 H971SP 2000......2002-0834

LAKES. TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid project F-30-R-24 : statewide freshwater fisheries monitoring and management program. P400.7 F317S NO.F-30-R-24......2002-1238

LAMAR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of cultural resources inventory within 836 acres along the Red River, Choctaw County, Oklahoma and Lamar County, Texas. H2000.8 L161R 1999......2002-1467

LAMAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Lamar University Institute of Technology) Z L115.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0531

LAMAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. AUDITING
Report to management on audit of data, voice, and video networking. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3DA 2001......2002-2067
Report to management on audit of investment policies and procedures compliance : Lamar Institute of Technology.
Z L115.3 IN3IN 2000......2002-2068
Report to management on audit of microcomputer licensing and utilization, Lamar Institute of Technology.
Z L115.3 IN3MI 2001......2002-2069
Report to management on audit of state student financial aid. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3STSF 2001......2002-2070
Report to management on follow-up audit of cash and investment activities. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3CA 2000......2002-2071
Report to management on follow-up audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3FA 2001......2002-2072
Report to management on follow-up audit of receivables, Lamar Institute of Technology.
Z L115.3 IN3RE 2001......2002-2073
Report to management on review of intercomponent services agreement. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3INS 2000......2002-2074
Report to management on review of petty cash fund. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3P 2001......2002-2075
Report to management on student financial aid follow-up audit. (Lamar Institute of Technology)
Z L115.3 IN3ST 2001......2002-2076

LAMAR STATE COLLEGE-ORANGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Lamar University at Orange) Z L105.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0532
Legislative appropriations request. (Lamar State College - Orange) Z L105.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1745

LAMAR STATE COLLEGE-ORANGE. AUDITING
Report to management on audit of Brown Center operations cash receipts. Z L105.3 IN3BR 2001......2002-0975
Report to management on audit of departmental cash receipts. (Lamar State College - Orange)
Z L105.3 IN3CAD 2001......2002-2077
Report to management on audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program, Lamar State College-Orange.
Z L105.3 IN3FAS 2000......2002-2078
Report to management on audit of investment policies and procedures compliance, Lamar State College-Orange.
Z L105.3 IN3IN 2000......2002-2079
Report to management on follow-up audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program. (Lamar State College - Orange)
Z L105.3 IN3FAE 2001......2002-2080
Report to management on follow-up audit of federally assisted programs. (Lamar State College - Orange)
Z L105.3 IN3FE 2000......2002-2081
Report to management on follow-up audit of receivables. (Lamar State College - Orange)
Z L105.3 IN3REC 2000......2002-2082
LAMAR STATE COLLEGE-ORANGE. AUDITING (Continued)
Report to management on follow-up review of Electronic Commerce Resource Center reporting of performance statistics. (Lamar State College - Orange) Z L105.3 IN3EL 2000......2002-2083
Report to management on review for compliance with state historically underutilized business requirements. (Lamar State College - Orange) Z L105.3 IN3COH 2001......2002-2084

LAMAR STATE COLLEGE-PORT ARTHUR. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0533
Financial report. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2334
Legislative appropriations request. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1746

LAMAR STATE COLLEGE-PORT ARTHUR. AUDITING
Report to management on accounts payable audit / Lamar State College-Port Arthur. Z L110.3 IN3AC 2000......2002-2085
Report to management on audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3FAS 2000......2002-2086
Report to management on audit of investment policies and procedures compliance. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3IN 2000......2002-2087
Report to management on audit of microcomputer licensing and utilization. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3MI 2001......2002-2088
Report to management on audit of reconciliations. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3RC 2001......2002-2089
Report to management on audit of equipment and capital expenditures review, Lamar State College-Port Arthur. Z L110.3 IN3EQ 2000......2002-2090
Report to management on follow-up audit of cash and investment activities. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3CA 2000......2002-2091
Report to management on follow-up audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3FAS 2001......2002-2092
Report to management on follow-up audit of receivables : Lamar State College-Port Arthur. Z L110.3 IN3RE 2000......2002-2093
Report to management on review for compliance with state historically underutilized business requirements. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3CO 2001......2002-2094
Report to management on review of cashier's officer. (Lamar State College - Port Arthur) Z L110.3 IN3CAO 2001......2002-2095

LAMAR UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0534
Financial report. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2335

LAMAR UNIVERSITY. AUDITING
Report to management on audit of advanced research program/advanced technology program grants. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3AD 2000......2002-2097
Report to management on audit of data, voice, and video networking, Lamar University. Z L100.3 IN3DA 2001......2002-2098
Report to management on audit of gifts. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3GI 2000......2002-2099
Report to management on audit of investment policies & procedures compliance. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3IN 2000......2002-2100
Report to management on audit of state student financial aid. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3STSF 2001......2002-2101
Report to management on audit of student club accounts. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3ST 2001......2002-2102
Report to management on departmental review of recreational sports. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3DRR 2001......2002-2103
Report to management on follow-up audit of cash and investment activities. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3CA 2000......2002-2104
Report to management on follow-up audit of cash and investment activities. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3CA 2001......2002-2105
Report to management on follow-up audit of equipment and capital expenditures. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3EQ 2000......2002-2106
Report to management on follow-up audit of facilities planning and construction. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3FA 2000......2002-2107
Report to management on follow-up audit of faculty/staff educational assistance program. (Lamar University at Beaumont) Z L100.3 IN3FAS 2001......2002-2108
LAMAR UNIVERSITY. AUDITING (Continued)
Report to management on follow-up audit of intercomponent services agreement. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
Z L100.3 IN3INT 2001......2002-2109
Report to management on follow-up audit of student financial aid. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
Z L100.3 IN3STF 2000......2002-2110
Report to management on follow-up audit of student financial aid. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
Z L100.3 IN3STF 2001......2002-2111
Report to management on follow-up procurement card audit, Lamar University. Z L100.3 IN3PR 2001......2002-2112
Report to management on follow-up review of the University Reception Center. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
Z L100.3 IN3RCEN 2000......2002-2113
Report to management on physical inventories observation. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
Z L100.3 IN3INV 2000......2002-2114
Report to management on physical inventories observation. (Lamar University at Beaumont)
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Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi) Z C800.3 R299L 2003/5 REV...... 2002-2353
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS (Continued)

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas A&M University Health Science Center)  Z TA560.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1759

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas A&M University Health Science Center)  Z TA560.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2354

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas & M University System)  Z TA655.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0554

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas & M University System)  Z TA655.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1760

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas A&M University System)  Z TA655.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2356

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas A&M University - Texarkana)  Z E453.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1761

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas A&M University - Texarkana)  Z E453.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2357

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station)  Z TA245.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1762

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Animal Damage Control Service)  Z TA445.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1780

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Engineering Experiment Station)  Z TA305.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1769

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Engineering Extension Service)  Z TA325.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1770

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Engineering Extension Service)  Z TA325.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2359

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1771

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2001/3 REV.......2002-0564

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-1179

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1773

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1774

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2362

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen)  Z TS835.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0983

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen)  Z TS835.3 R299L 2001/3 REV......2002-0985

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen)  Z TS835.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1775

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College - Sweetwater)  Z TS845.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0985

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College - Sweetwater)  Z TS845.3 R299L 2001/3 REV......2002-0986

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State Technical College System)  Z TS800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1776

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas State University System)  Z TS875.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1777

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Tech University)  Z TT300.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1778

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center)  Z TT550.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1779

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Tech University System)  Z TT305.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0571

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory)  V775.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0993

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory)  V775.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1971

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory)  V775.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2364

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Woman's University)  Z TW700.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1781

Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Woman's University)  Z TW700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2366

Legislative appropriations request.  (Transportation, Department of)  T1300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1782

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston)  Z U400.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-2366

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston - Clear Lake)  Z U500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1783

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston - Downtown)  Z U515.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1784

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston System)  Z U600.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1785

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston System)  Z U600.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2370

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Houston - Victoria)  Z U480.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1786

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas)  Z N700.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1787

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas)  Z N700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2372

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)  Z U900.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1788

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas System)  Z N701.3 R299LA 2001/3......2002-1400

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas System)  Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5......2002-2373

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of North Texas System)  Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5 REV.......2002-2374

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Texas at Arlington)  Z UA100.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1789

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Texas at Austin)  Z UA200.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1790

Legislative appropriations request.  (University of Texas at Brownsville)  Z P110.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1791
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS REQUESTS (Continued)

Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1792
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at El Paso) Z UA550.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1793
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1794
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Tyler) Z UA900.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1795
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler) Z UH500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1985
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston) Z UH325.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-2391
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio) Z UH340.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1796
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) Z US905.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1799
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1798
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1999
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z UH310.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1991
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 R299LAV 2003/5......2002-1994
Legislative appropriations request. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1732
Legislative appropriations request. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1733
Legislative appropriations request. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1734
Legislative appropriations request. (Water Development Board) W600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1735
Legislative appropriations request. (West Texas A&M University) Z W350.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1800
Legislative appropriations request. (West Texas A&M University) Z W350.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2398
Legislative appropriations request. (Workers’ Compensation Commission) W1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1737
Legislative appropriations request. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1739
Legislative appropriations request. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1740

LEGISLATIVE BODIES. PUBLIC MEETINGS. TEXAS
Internet broadcasts of open meetings: a report to the 77th Texas State Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 IN8B 2000......2002-1085

LEGISLATIVE HISTORIES. TEXAS
76th Texas Legislature interim digest. L1803.8 IN8D 77......2002-0352

LEGISLATIVE JOURNALS. TEXAS
Journal. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.6 J826 77 ......2002-1692
Journals of the House of Representatives of the Legislature of the state of Texas. L1801.6 J826 77 ......2002-0348

LEGISLATORS. TEXAS. BIOGRAPHY
Presiding officers of the Texas Legislature, 1846-2002. L1400.5 P926O 2002......2002-1685

LEVEES. TEXAS. GUADALUPE RIVER
Guadalupe River at Victoria, Texas (Victoria levee): detailed project report: section 205 small flood control project. W600.8 G93VI 1995......2002-1154

LEVEES. TEXAS. VICTORIA
Guadalupe River at Victoria, Texas (Victoria levee): detailed project report: section 205 small flood control project. W600.8 G93VI 1995......2002-1154

LIBRARY FINANCE. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2290

LICE
Piojos humanos. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.1315S 2001......2002-0390

LICE. CONTROL
Piojos humanos. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.1315S 2001......2002-0390

LICENSED PRODUCTS. TEXAS
Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers: required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086
LICENSES. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Licensed occupations and apprenticeship program contacts in Texas. (Workforce Commission)
W2200.3 L616 2001......2002-1167

LIVESTOCK. DISEASES
Anthrax. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5402......2002-0386

LIVESTOCK. DISEASES. TEXAS
Farm and ranch biosecurity : is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14......2002-0113

LIVESTOCK. INSPECTION. TEXAS
Texas livestock export facilities. A900.5 L758E 2001 ......2002-0205

LIVESTOCK. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas agricultural statistics. A900.8 AG83ST 2001......2002-2204

LIVINGTON, LAKE (TEX.). PERIODICALS
Lake Livingston BMP informer : updating forest landowners on forestry and water quality issues.
F1400.6 L149L......2002-2360

LOCAL FINANCE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
House Bill 822 Task Force report on federal reimbursements to counties. (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 H816 2001......2002-1058

LOCAL FINANCE. TEXAS. ACCOUNTING
Local government financial management reviews. C2600.8 L786 2001......2002-1827

LOCAL FINANCE. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County.
C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

LOCAL FINANCE. TEXAS. BRYAN
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan.
C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

LOCAL FINANCE. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County.
C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

LOCAL FINANCE. TEXAS. IRVING
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving.
C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TEXAS
Local government financial management reviews. C2600.8 L786 2001......2002-1827

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TEXAS. BRYAN. MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan.
C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TEXAS. IRVING. MANAGEMENT
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving.
C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TEXAS. STATE SUPERVISION
Local government financial management reviews. C2600.8 L786 2001......2002-1827

LOCAL TRANSIT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1899-2......2002-1297

LOCAL TRANSIT. TEXAS
Emergency management guidebook helps transit agencies prepare for crises. T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-S......2002-0914
LOCAL TRANSIT. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Transit scheduling data integration : paratransit operations review and analysis.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1844-1......2002-1347

LOCAL TRANSIT. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT
Role of public transportation operations in emergency management research report.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-2......2002-1338

LOCAL TRANSIT. TEXAS. PLANNING
Role of public transportation operations in emergency management research report.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-2......2002-1338

LOCKHART (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the Maple Street Park project for the city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2287......2002-0324
Intensive archaeological survey of the Town Creek Park hike and bike trail project area, city of Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2394......2002-0990

LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS
Audiovisuals on aging/Alzheimer's disease/long term care facilities available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AG 2001......2002-1067

LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

LOTTERIES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Winning. Central Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731C......2002-0879
Winning. East Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731E......2002-0880
Winning. North Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731N......2002-0881
Winning. South Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731S......2002-0882
Winning. West Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731W......2002-0883

LOVELL, WHITFIELD, 1959- . EXHIBITIONS
Art of Whitfield Lovell : whispers from the walls. Z N745.8 AR75 1999......2002-2189

LOVING COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological reconnaissance of a 462-acre Permanent School Fund tract in Loving County, west Texas. L600.7 AR22 NO.2000-009......2002-2022

LOW-INCOME HOUSING. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS
Audit report on the Department of Housing and Community Affairs. A2800.8 H817AUR 2000......2002-1407

LOW-INCOME HOUSING. TEXAS
Administrative plan for the statewide housing assistance payments program. H2370.8 AD65 2001......2002-1078
Green equity : building sustainable value into low-cost housing : a project. (General Services Commission) P4050.8 G82 1997......2002-1053

LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY. PERIODICALS
LCRA annual report of cultural resource investigations for ..... L2510.3 AN78CU 2000......2002-0708

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Lower Rio Grande Valley Development Council) L2750.3 F49ST 2000-1......2002-1898

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the South Texas Border Region. C2600.8 R2635SO 2002......2002-2238

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY (TEX.). ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000......2002-1073

LUBBOCK COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Intensive archaeological survey at the site for a proposed Zahn type IV landfill, Lubbock County, Texas. H2000.8 L961Z 2000......2002-1459
LUBBOCK (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources investigations for the proposed Bill McAlister Park, Lubbock County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2663......2002-1473
Results of survey investigations for the proposed Texas Tech Parkway, Lubbock, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2535......2002-2020

LUMBER AND LUMBERING
Texas lumber and panel product market study, 1998. F1400.7 P96 NO.159......2002-0198

LUMBER TRADE. TEXAS
Texas lumber and panel product market study, 1998. F1400.7 P96 NO.159......2002-0198

LYFORD CONSOLIDATED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)
C2600.8 SCH65LY 2002......2002-1839

M.D. ANDERSON CANCER CENTER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) Z US905.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0790
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center)
Z US905.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1797

MACROCARPaea. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER41 : large-fruited sand-verbena landowner technical assistance.
P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER41......2002-1523
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER41 : large-fruited sand-verbena landowner technical assistance.
P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER41......2002-1536

MAGOFFIN HOME STATE HISTORIC SITE (TEX.)
Landscaping at the Magoffin Home State Historic Site, 1890-1900. P400.8 L239MA 2001......2002-1134

MANPOWER POLICY. TEXAS
Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09......2002-1164

MANPOWER POLICY. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report on implementation of the Texas workforce development strategic plan for ... .
W2100.3 AN78IM 1999/2004......2002-1738

MANUSCRIPTS, AMERICAN. TEXAS. LUBBOCK. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

MARINE ANIMALS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Final report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings.
P400.7 G929 NO.TT-005-2000-05......2002-2029

MARINE RESOURCES CONSERVATION. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area.
N330.7 C817 NO.05......2002-0712

MARINE RESOURCES CONSERVATION. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area.
N330.7 C817 NO.05......2002-0712

MARINE SEDIMENTS. SAMPLING. NEW YORK BIGHT (N.J. AND N.Y.)
Final report on toxicity testing of sediments from the New York Bight. Z C800.7 C333 NO.9903......2002-2171

MARINE TERMINALS. MEXICO. GULF OF
Impacts of containership size, service routes, and demand on Texas gulf ports. T1311.7 R311 NO.1833-3......2002-1581

MARKETING. MANAGEMENT. PERIODICALS
Master marketer newsletter. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.6 M393......2002-0777
MARRIAGE COUNSELING. TEXAS
Para el matrimonio. (Attorney General, Office of) A2400.5 W574M 2002 SPAN......2002-2214
When you get married. (Attorney General, Office of) A2400.5 W574M 2000......2002-2004
When you get married. (Attorney General, Office of) A2400.5 W574M 2002......2002-2216

MARTIN DIES, JR. STATE PARK (TEX.). HISTORY
History of Martin Dies, Jr. State Park. P400.8 M363 1999......2002-1133

MATAGORDA COUNTY (TEX.)
Archaeological survey of the Van Vleck-HSB 5513 wireless tower site in Matagorda County, Texas.
H2000.8 M411VA 2001......2002-1435

MATHEMATICIANS. INTERVIEWS
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

MATHEMATICIANS. JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

MATHEMATICS. STUDY AND TEACHING (SECONDARY)
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

MATHEMATICS. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS

MATHEMATICS. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

MAVERICK COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey and testing along the Rio Grande terraces near Eagle Pass and El Indio, Maverick County, Texas.
H2000.8 M449RI 2001......2002-0824
Archeological survey of 2.4 miles of proposed JTF-6 road improvements, Maverick County, Texas.
H2000.8 M449JT 2001......2002-0841

MCDERMOTT LIBRARY. PERIODICALS
McDermott Library newsletter. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 M46......2002-2387

MCLENNAN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources evaluation of the Midway High School site, McLennan County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2391......2002-0075
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

MEANDERING RIVERS. TEXAS
Guidelines for bridges over degrading and migrating streams : Part 1, synthesis of existing knowledge. T1311.7 R311 NO.2105-2......2002-1312

MEDIAN STRIPS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION.
Assessment of economic impacts at selected raised median installation locations in Texas and development of recommended methodology for economic impacts estimation. T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-5......2002-1282
Design guidelines for provision of median access on principal arterials. T1311.7 R311 NO.1846-1......2002-1292
Methodology for determining economic impacts of raised medians : final project results. T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-4......2002-1326

MEDIAN STRIPS. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. CASE STUDIES
Assessment of economic impacts at selected raised median installation locations in Texas and development of recommended methodology for economic impacts estimation. T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-5......2002-1282
Methodology for determining economic impacts of raised medians : final project results.
T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-4......2002-1326

MEDIAN STRIPS. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS
Assessment of economic impacts at selected raised median installation locations in Texas and development of recommended methodology for economic impacts estimation. T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-5......2002-1282
MEDIAN STRIPS.  ECONOMIC ASPECTS.  TEXAS (Continued)
Methodology for determining economic impacts of raised medians : final project results.
T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-4......2002-1326
Methodology for determining the economic impacts of raised medians : final project results.
T1311.7 R311 NO.3904-S......2002-1327

MEDICAID.  CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION.  TEXAS
Prompt payment dispute.  (Legislature.  House of Representatives)   L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-22......2002-1690

MEDICAID.  LAW AND LEGISLATION.  TEXAS
Medicaid Telemedicine Advisory Committee report.  (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 M468TE 2000......2002-1059

MEDICAL CARE, COST OF.  TEXAS

MEDICAL CARE.  MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL CARE.  PERIODICALS
IPHR news.  (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)   Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996

MEDICAL CARE SURVEYS.  TEXAS
Texas rural health clinic study : provider access, patient satisfaction.   H852.8 R88HCL 1999......2002-1077

MEDICAL CARE.  TEXAS.  QUALITY CONTROL

MEDICAL CARE.  TEXAS, SOUTH
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL CARE.  TEXAS, WEST
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL CLAIMS PROCESSING INDUSTRY.  LAW AND LEGISLATION.  TEXAS
Prompt payment dispute.  (Legislature.  House of Representatives)   L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-22......2002-1690

MEDICAL EDUCATION.  MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL EDUCATION.  TEXAS, SOUTH
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL EDUCATION.  TEXAS, WEST
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL LAWS AND LEGISLATION.  TEXAS
SB 95 : strategic plan, state registry for health care workers.  (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062

MEDICAL PERSONNEL.  TEXAS.  DISCIPLINE
SB 95 : strategic plan, state registry for health care workers.  (Health and Human Services Commission)
H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062

MEDICAL PERSONNEL.  TRAINING OF.  MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICAL PERSONNEL.  TRAINING OF.  TEXAS, SOUTH
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature.   C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019
MEDICAL PERSONNEL. TRAINING OF. TEXAS, WEST
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature. C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

MEDICINE, RURAL. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
2nd annual Rural Health Summit : setting a rural health agenda for Texas. H852.8 R88S 2000......2002-1075
Inaugural Texas Rural Health Summit proceedings. H852.8 R88S 1999......2002-1076

MEDINA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the proposed bridge expansion at CR 271, Medina County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2399......2002-0325

MEDINA COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS

MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES. TEXAS. COSTS
[ICF/MR final project report]. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.8 IC2MR 2001......2002-1106

MENTAL HEALTH FACILITIES. UTILIZATION. TEXAS

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES. TEXAS
HB 2641 : delivery of mental health and substance abuse services through Texas state agencies. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299 2000......2002-1056

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED. CARE. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2292

MENTALLY ILL. CARE. TEXAS

MESQUITE. CONTROL
How to beat mesquite. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5144 2001......2002-1765

METEOROLOGY IN AERONAUTICS. TEXAS
Technology advances in delivering weather data to Texas pilots and other users. T1311.7 R311 NO.1799-2......2002-0960

MEXICAN AMERICANS. HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT. TEXAS
Survey of health and environmental conditions in Texas border counties and colonias : technical report. H600.8 SU79 2000......2002-1073

MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION. COMMERCE. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
Bosque Bonito : violent times along the borderland during the Mexican Revolution. Z S900.7 OC1 NO.7......2002-2344

MEXICANS. TRAVEL. TEXAS
Mexican travel market for Texas : consumer and trade research. C2300.8 M574TR 2001......2002-1036
MEXICO. COMMERCE. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

MEXICO. COMMERCE. UNITED STATES
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

MEXICO. COMMERCE. UNITED STATES. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

MEXICO. HISTORY. REVOLUTION, 1910-1920
Bosque Bonito : violent times along the borderland during the Mexican Revolution. Z S900.7 OC1 NO.7......2002-2344

MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION
Microbiological monitoring and assessment of storm drain runoff within the CBBEP project area. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.7 C817 NO.35......2002-0117

MICROSATELLITES (GENETICS). TEXAS. GULF COAST
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 23 : cosmid library analysis of Cynoscion nebulosus : an investigation of spotted seatrout genetics and population structuring for fishery management. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-23-12......2002-1233

MIDLAND COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of archaeological investigations conducted at four proposed fiber optic regeneration stations in Parker, Taylor, Midland, and Jeff Davis counties, Texas. H2000.8 P223F1 2001......2002-1465

MIDWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY (WICHITA FALLS, TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
PERIODICALS
Biennial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B477IN 2001/3......2002-0770
Biennial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B477IN 2001/3 REV......2002-1940
Budget. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1941
Financial report. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0536
Legislative appropriations request. (Midwestern State University) Z M570.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1748

MILAM COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
National register eligibility testing of 41MM340 and 41MM341, along Little River, Milam County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.30......2002-1277
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

MILITARY ART AND SCIENCE. TEXAS

MILITARY BASE CLOSURES. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS
Defense Economic Adjustment Assistant Grant Program : current Program status. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 D361 2000......2002-1033

MILITARY BASE CLOSURES. TEXAS
Best defense : making the most of military base closures. R800.8 B464 2000......2002-1363
Present and projected viability of Texas military installations and missions. C2300.8 P926 1998......2002-1038

MILITARY BASE CONVERSION. TEXAS
Best defense : making the most of military base closures. R800.8 B464 2000......2002-1363
Present and projected viability of Texas military installations and missions. C2300.8 P926 1998......2002-1038

MILITARY BASES. TEXAS
Present and projected viability of Texas military installations and missions. C2300.8 P926 1998......2002-1038
MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX. TEXAS

MILK. PRICES. UNITED STATES
Milk pricing. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5403......2002-0395

MILKWEEDS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project WER21(66): the effects of disturbance on the ashy dogweed (Thymophylla tephroleuca) and the prostrate milkweed (Asclepias prostrata). P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER21(66)......2002-1519

MINORITIES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES. TEXAS
Audit report on 19 agencies' compliance with historically underutilized business requirements. A2800.8 H629UN 2001......2002-1203
Audit report on 19 agencies' compliance with historically underutilized business requirements. A2800.8 H629UN 2001 REV......2002-1204

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2000/1A......2002-0612
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2001/2S......2002-1613
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2001/2A......2002-2221

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2000/1A......2002-0612
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2001/2S......2002-1613
Annual historically underutilized business (HUB) report. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 H629 2001/2A......2002-2221

MIRANDO CITY INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

MOHAIR. RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1999/8......2002-0980
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981

MOHAIR. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1999/8......2002-0980
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981

MONARCH BUTTERFLY. HABITAT. TEXAS
Texas monarch watch monitoring packet. P400.8 M742 2001/10......2002-0134

MONARCH BUTTERFLY. LIFE CYCLES. TEXAS
Texas monarch watch monitoring packet. P400.8 M742 2001/10......2002-0134

MONARCH BUTTERFLY. TEXAS
Texas monarch watch monitoring packet. P400.8 M742 2001/10......2002-0134
MONARCH BUTTERFLY. TEXAS. IDENTIFICATION
Texas monarch watch monitoring packet. P400.8 M742 2001/10......2002-0134

MONTAGUE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Final letter report: archaeological reconnaissance of proposed wetland construction area on the TODPLLC Ranch, Montague County, Texas. H2000.8 M76TO 2001......2002-0861

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey conducted within areas proposed for a drillsite for Lone Star No. 1 Well, Sam Houston National Forest, Montgomery County, Texas. H2000.8 M766DR 2000......2002-0825
Phase I archaeological investigation of the Champion Paper reroute segment, Aerie Networks, Inc., Houston to Chicago fiber optic cable project, Montgomery County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2586......2002-1477

MORTON H. MEYERSON SYMPHONY CENTER. HISTORY
Meyerson Symphony Center: building a dream. Z N745.8 M576 2000......2002-2196

MOTELS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas accommodations guide. T1300.5 AC27 2001......2002-0143

MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas production manual. (Governor, Office of the. Film Commission) G830.5 P942 2002......2002-1655

MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVERS. TEXAS. PSYCHOLOGY
Extent and effects of handheld cellular telephone use while driving. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167706-1......2002-1192

MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVING. TEXAS
Drowsy driving public outreach audit. T1300.8 D839 2001......2002-1271

MOTOR VEHICLE SCALES. TEXAS
Traffic-load forecasting using weigh-in-motion data. T1311.7 R311 NO.987-6......2002-0964

MOTOR VEHICLES. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS

MOTOR VEHICLES. PURCHASING. TEXAS
Heavy-Duty Motor Vehicle Purchase or Lease Incentive Program. N330.7 R339 NO.390......2002-1112

MOTOR VEHICLES. REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER. TEXAS
Texas temporary registration. (Transportation, Department of. Vehicle Titles and Registration Division) T1322.8 T249 2001......2002-1936

MOTOR VEHICLES. SAFETY MEASURES
Teen traffic safety project guide. Z TA265.5 T229 2001......2002-1768

MOTOR VEHICLES. TAXATION. TEXAS
Motor vehicle rental tax guidebook. C2600.5 M857V 2000......2002-1828

MOTOR VEHICLES. TEXAS
General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas. T1322.4 G286 2002......2002-1935

MOTOR VEHICLES. TEXAS. POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICES
Heavy-Duty Motor Vehicle Purchase or Lease Incentive Program. N330.7 R339 NO.390......2002-1112

MOTOR VEHICLES. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO. MOTORORS. EXHAUST GAS. MEASUREMENT
Using archived ITS data for sensitivity analysis in the estimation of mobile source emissions. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167406-1......2002-1198

MOURNING DOVE. NORTH AMERICA
MOURNING DOVE. NORTH AMERICA. CONGRESSES

MULCHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Green guide to yard care. N330.5 G822 1999......2002-2026

MULTICULTURALISM. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY. TEXAS. HARRIS COUNTY

MUSIC. INSTRUCTION AND STUDY. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory : the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry. G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

MUSIC. TEXAS. DALLAS. HISTORY AND CRITICISM
Meyerson Symphony Center : building a dream. Z N745.8 M576 2000......2002-2196

MUSIC TRADE. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory : the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry. G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

MUSIC VIDEOS. PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory : the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry. G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

MUSICIANS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory : the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry. G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological resources in the U.S. 59/I-69 corridor : Angelina and Nacogdoches counties. A1900.7 P422 NO.2138......2002-0061
Cultural resources investigations of a reported well in Nacogdoches, Nacogdoches County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2267......2002-0078

NARCOTICS CLINICS. TEXAS
Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas. A1400.8 SE92 2001......2002-0002

NATURAL GAS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

NATURAL GAS. SAFETY REGULATIONS. TEXAS
Statewide rule 36 : hydrogen sulfide safety. R553.4 ST29RUH 2000......2002-1246

NATURAL GAS. TAXATION. TEXAS
Natural gas tax guide. C2600.5 N219M 2002......2002-1829

NATURE CONSERVATION. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2000/1......2002-0473
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2001/2......2002-0726

NAVARRO COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Budget. (Navarro College) Z N100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1942

NAVARRO COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Navarro College) Z N100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0976

NEGLIGENCE. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. General negligence, intentional personal torts. B600.8 P277GE 2000......2002-1418
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK BIGHT (N.J. AND N.Y.)</td>
<td>Final report on toxicity testing of sediments from the New York Bight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWTON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archaeological survey of the proposed Donner Brown A-83 #1 gas pipeline in western Newton County, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITRATES. TOXICOLOGY</td>
<td>Nitrate and prussic acid poisoning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITROGEN CYCLE. SABINE LAKE (LA. AND TEX.)</td>
<td>Nitrogen cycling in Sabine Lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISE BARRIERS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>Study of statewide type II noise abatement program for the Texas Department of Transportation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOLAN COUNTY (TEX.) ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Cultural resources survey of the Trent Wind farm project, Nolan County, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY</td>
<td>Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION. TEXAS. GULF COAST</td>
<td>Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTEX REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Financial report. (Nortex Regional Planning Commission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTEX REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION. AUDITING. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Financial report. (Nortex Regional Planning Commission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY (DALLAS, TEX.). PERIODICALS</td>
<td>I-635/U.S. 75 interchange news.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS</td>
<td>Strategic plan. (North Central Texas Council of Governments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Financial report. (North Central Texas Council of Governments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS. AUDITING. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>North Central Texas Council of Governments uniform grants management standards reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Annual report. (North Texas Municipal Water District)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTH TEXAS TOLLWAY AUTHORITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas) T1700.3 AN78 2000......2002-0889
Financial report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas) T1700.3 F49AU 1998......2002-0890
Financial report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas) T1700.3 F49AU 1999......2002-0891

NORTH TEXAS TOLLWAY AUTHORITY. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas) T1700.3 AN78 2000......2002-0889

NUCES COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Class III archaeological survey of the Waldron #1 oil pad, Nueces County, Texas. H2000.8 N885WA 2000......2002-1447
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

NUCES RIVER AUTHORITY (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Nueces River Authority) N1135.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0721

NURSES. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 99/9......2002-1152

NURSES. LICENSES. TEXAS
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 1998......2002-1150
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 2000......2002-1151
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 99/9......2002-1152

NURSING HOMES. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Derechos de los ancianos. A2400.4 R449 2000 SPAN......2002-1808

NURSING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 1998......2002-1150
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 2000......2002-1151
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 99/9......2002-1152

NUTRIENT POLLUTION OF WATER. SABINE LAKE (LA. AND TEX.)
Nutrient transport and water quality monitoring in Sabine Lake bayous. W600.8 N959 2000......2002-1157

NUTRITION. RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Nutrition utilization research annual progress report for the period of September 1 ... - August 31 ... to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission. (Texas Woman's University. Nutrition and Natural Fiber Utilization Research (for the Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N321.3 AN78N 2000/1......2002-0562

OCCUPATIONAL RETRAINING. TEXAS. EVALUATION

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN. TEXAS
Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program. Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122
Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program. Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9......2002-2123
WAGE program : women achieving goals through education. Z S100.8 W122 1999......2002-2156

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. EVALUATION
Smart jobs and skills development review : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. C2600.8 SM28 2001......2002-0240
OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING. TEXAS
Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09......2002-1164
Briefing materials, Tuesday, March 28, 2000, Reed Tool Company, Quality Training Room, 6501 Navigation Blvd., Houston, TX. (Skill Standards Board) S800.8 B765 2000/03......2002-1252
Guidelines for instructional programs in workforce education. Part one. C3400.5 T226 2001 PT.1......2002-0023

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING. TEXAS. EVALUATION

OCCUPATIONS. CLASSIFICATION. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS
Biennial report on recommended adjustments to the classification salary schedules. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569REC 2000......2002-1410
Biennial report on recommended changes to the position classification plan. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569RECP 2000......2002-1411

OCCUPATIONS. LICENSES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Licensed occupations and apprenticeship program contacts in Texas. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 L616 2001......2002-1167

OCCUPATIONS. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy : how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001......2002-1171

OCCUPATIONS. TEXAS. CLASSIFICATION. STATISTICS
Biennial report on recommended adjustments to the classification salary schedules. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569REC 2000......2002-1410
Biennial report on recommended changes to the position classification plan. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569RECP 2000......2002-1411

OCCUPATIONS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Licensed occupations and apprenticeship program contacts in Texas. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 L616 2001......2002-1167

OCCUPATIONS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas annual employment and earnings. W2200.3 EM73 2000......2002-1172

ODESSA JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Odessa College) Z O200.3 R299L 2000/1......2002-1943

ODESSA JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Odessa College) Z O200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0537

ODOR CONTROL
Managing nuisance odor and dust from poultry growing operations. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5401......2002-0388

OFFENSES AGAINST THE ENVIRONMENT. TEXAS

OFFICE MANAGEMENT. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
Development of a core curriculum that incorporates common skills required in selected office administration and computer information related occupations. Z N600.8 D492 2000......2002-2121

OIL STORAGE TANKS. TEXAS
Audit report on the petroleum storage tank program at the Natural Resource Conservation Commission. A2800.8 N219P 2001......2002-1409

OIL WELLS. TEXAS
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

ORATORY. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999......2002-2199
ORGANOCHLORINE COMPOUNDS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Organochlorine compounds and trace metals in fish from the Upper Trinity River Basin, Texas, 1996. P400.8 OR3 2001......2002-1499

OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS

OUTDOOR RECREATION. TEXAS
Programs & recreation opportunities. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.1 P943 2001......2002-1911

OWLS. TEXAS
Owls of Brazos Bend State Park. P400.8 OW4 2002......2002-1910

OYSTER FISHERIES. TEXAS. STATE SUPERVISION

PADDLEFISH. TEXAS

PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE (TEX.)
Biological productivity of southerly wind-tidal flats within Padre Island National Seashore, Texas. Z C800.7 C333 NO.9810......2002-2170

PAINTERS. TEXAS. DALLAS. BIOGRAPHY
Memories and images : the world of Donald Vogel and Valley House Gallery. Z N745.8 M519 2000......2002-2195

PALO ALTO COLLEGE (TEX.). CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Palo Alto College) Z P075.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1749

PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1990

PANOLA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological survey of the proposed Shady Grove compressor station and 7.7 miles of pipeline right of way (line SWD-1) in Panola County, Texas. H2000.8 P194SH 2000......2002-1444
Cultural resources survey of the proposed relocation of the Panola/Rusk County Line Road, Rusk County, Texas. H2000.8 P194RU 2000......2002-0858

PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course. D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031

PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES. SERVICES FOR
No place like home : family support planning for children with developmental disabilities training course. D1200.5 N659 1997......2002-1031

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Laws and rules governing pari-mutuel racing in Texas. R200.4 L44 2001......2002-0139

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Paris Junior College) Z P150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0538

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Paris Junior College) Z P150.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0771
Annual report. (Paris Junior College) Z P150.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2337

PARKER COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Results of archaeological investigations conducted at four proposed fiber optic regeneration stations in Parker, Taylor, Midland, and Jeff Davis counties, Texas. H2000.8 P223FI 2001......2002-1465
Walnut Creek Special Utility District phase II expansion : supplemental cultural resources survey. A1900.7 P422 NO.2278......2002-0106
PARKS. INTERPRETATIVE PROGRAMS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
   Passport journal. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.6 P268......2002-1500

PARKS. PUBLIC RELATIONS. TEXAS

PARKS. PUBLIC USE. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS

PARKS. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS
   Texas Hill Country state parks youth activity book. P400.5 H55......2002-0131

PARKS. TEXAS. JASPER COUNTY
   History of Martin Dies, Jr. State Park. P400.8 M363 1999......2002-1133

PARKS. TEXAS. TEXAS HILL COUNTRY
   Texas Hill Country state parks youth activity book. P400.5 H55......2002-0131

PARKS. TEXAS. TYLER COUNTY
   History of Martin Dies, Jr. State Park. P400.8 M363 1999......2002-1133

PAROLE. TEXAS
   Overview of Texas parole guidelines. C4850.8 OV2PA 2001......2002-1026

PAVEMENT. DATA PROCESSING
   Transformed field domain analysis of pavements subjected to moving dynamic tandem-axle loads and integrating their effects into the CRCP-10 program. T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-5......2002-0965

PAVEMENT. TESTING. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
   Transformed field domain analysis of pavements subjected to moving dynamic tandem-axle loads and integrating their effects into the CRCP-10 program. T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-5......2002-0965

PAVEMENTS
   Feasibility of using quiet pavement technology to attenuate traffic noise in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2957-3......2002-1578

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT. ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES
   Improving the acoustical performance of porous asphalt pavements. T1311.7 R311 NO.2957-1......2002-1318

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT. ADDITIVES. TEXAS
   Comprehensive laboratory and field study of high-cure crumb-rubber modified asphalt materials. T1311.7 R311 NO.1460-1......2002-1287

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT AND CONCRETE. TEXAS. JACKSBORO. TESTING
   Report on the first Jacksboro MML tests. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-2......2002-0955

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT CONCRETE. RESEARCH. TEXAS
   South Central Superpave Center summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1250-S......2002-1341

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT CONCRETE. TEMPERATURES
   Mixing and compaction temperatures for hot mix asphalt concrete. T1311.7 R311 NO.1250-5......2002-1328

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT CONCRETE. TEXAS. PERFORMANCE
   Guidelines for improving the performance of TXDOT Item 334, hot-mix, cold-laid asphalt concrete paving mixtures. T1311.7 R311 NO.1717-S......2002-0927
   Performance of coarse matrix high binder hot-mix asphalt materials in the State of Texas. T1311.7 R311 DHT-42......2002-0943

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT CONCRETE. TEXAS. TESTING
   Performance of rehabilitated lightweight aggregate asphalt concrete pavements under wet and heated model mobile load simulator trafficking : a comparative study with the TxMLS. T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-3......2002-1584
   Performance prediction with the MMLS3 at WesTrack. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2134-S......2002-1331
PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT CONCRETE. TEXAS. TESTING (Continued)

Predicting hot-mix performance from measured properties: phase I report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1708-1......2002-0947

PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT. TEXAS. ADDITIVES

Coatings to improve low-quality local aggregates for hot mix asphalt pavements. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.99/167405-1......2002-1183
High-cure crumb rubber modified asphalt for dense-graded mixes. T1311.7 R311 NO.1460-S......2002-1313

PAVEMENTS, CONCRETE. TEXAS. DATA PROCESSING


PAVEMENTS, CONCRETE. TEXAS. EVALUATION

Evaluation of the performance of Texas pavements made with different coarse aggregates. T1311.7 R311 NO.3925-1......2002-0921

PAVEMENTS, CONCRETE. TEXAS. FORT WORTH. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Full-scale bonded concrete overlay on IH-30 in Ft. Worth, Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.9-572-1......2002-1311

PAVEMENTS, CONCRETE. TEXAS. FORT WORTH. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

Full-scale bonded concrete overlay on IH-30 in Ft. Worth, Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.9-572-1......2002-1311

PAVEMENTS, CONCRETE. TEXAS. TESTING


PAVEMENTS. EVALUATION. DATA PROCESSING

COLORMAP version 2 user's guide with help menus. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1702-4......2002-0906

PAVEMENTS. LIVE LOADS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS


PAVEMENTS. PERFORMANCE. COMPUTER SIMULATION

Artificial neural network-based methodologies for rational assessment of remaining life of existing pavements. T1311.7 R311 NO.0-1711......2002-0902

PAVEMENTS. PERFORMANCE. MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Artificial neural network-based methodologies for rational assessment of remaining life of existing pavements. T1311.7 R311 NO.0-1711......2002-0902

PAVEMENTS. PERFORMANCE. TEXAS

Integration of network- and project-level performance models for TxDOT PMIS. T1311.7 R311 NO.1727-2......2002-2048
Performance prediction with the MMLS3 at WesTrack. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2134-1......2002-1331
Rutting performance of dustrol rehabilitation under TxDOT trafficking with increased tire pressure. T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-4......2002-1592

PAVEMENTS, REINFORCED CONCRETE. DATA PROCESSING

CRCP-10 computer program user's guide. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-4......2002-1290
CRCP-9 computer program user's guide. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-3......2002-1289

PAVEMENTS, REINFORCED CONCRETE. TESTING

CRCP-10 computer program user's guide. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-4......2002-1290
CRCP-9 computer program user's guide. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1831-3......2002-1289
PAVEMENTS. RESEARCH. TEXAS
Recommendations for establishing the Texas Roadway Research Implementation Center.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1812-S......2002-0951

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Analysis of field monitoring data of CRC pavements constructed with grade 70 steel.
T1311.7 R311 NO.4925-1......2002-1281

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. LIVE LOADS
Impact of trunnion axle groups on the performance of highway infrastructure.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1713-3......2002-1580

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Guidelines for improving the performance of TXDOT Item 334, hot-mix, cold-laid asphalt concrete paving mixtures.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1717-S......2002-0927
T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-1......2002-1590

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. DATA PROCESSING
Integration of network- and project-level performance models for TxDOT PMIS.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1727-2......2002-2048

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT. DATA PROCESSING
Recommendations on building a pavement layer database for TxDOT.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1779-1......2002-0952

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. PERFORMANCE
Field performance evaluation of hydrated, fly ash bases in the Atlanta District : year 4.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.2966-4......2002-1308

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. SUBGRADES. TESTING
Using geologic maps and seismic refraction in pavement-deflection analysis.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2990-S......2002-0968

PAVEMENTS. TEXAS. TESTING
Analysis of field monitoring data of CRC pavements constructed with grade 70 steel.
T1311.7 R311 NO.4925-1......2002-1281
Performance prediction with the MMLS3 at WesTrack.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.2134-S......2002-1331
Performance prediction with the MMLS3 at WesTrack.  (Transportation, Department of.  Research and Technology Transfer Office)  T1311.7 R311 NO.2134-1......2002-1332
Recommendations for establishing the Texas Roadway Research Implementation Center.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1812-S......2002-0951
Rutting performance of dustrol rehabilitation under TxMLS trafficking with increased tire pressure.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-1......2002-1592

PEANUTS. WEED CONTROL
Suggestions for weed control in peanuts.  Z TA265.7 B873 NO.6010 2001......2002-0396

PECOS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of wind energy facilities on university lands, Indian Mesa, Pecos County, Texas.
A1900.7 P422 NO.2501......2002-1469
Cultural resources survey of the Woodward Wind Ranch project, Pecos County, Texas.
H2000.8 P399WO 2000......2002-1457

PECOS RIVER COMPACT COMMISSION (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report.  (Pecos River Compact Commissioner)  P900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0477
Legislative appropriations request.  (Canadian River Compact Commissioner [et al.])
C300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2222

PEDESTRIAN AREAS. ACCESS FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED. TEXAS
Methods for meeting the intent of the ADA in sidewalk cross-slope design.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4933-S......2002-0942

PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES
Pedestrian crossing guidelines for Texas.  T1311.7 R311 NO.2136-2......2002-1329
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index</th>
<th>2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES DESIGN. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revising the traffic signal warrants to better accommodate pedestrians and cyclists.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.2136-2......2002-1329</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.2136-1......2002-0957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEDESTRIANS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revising the traffic signal warrants to better accommodate pedestrians and cyclists.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1311.7 R311 NO.2136-1......2002-0957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEDICULOSIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piojos humanos. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.1315S 2001......2002-0390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEDICULOSIS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended guidelines for the management of pediculosis (head lice) in school settings.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H600.5 R245P 2001......2002-0315</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEER REVIEW COMMITTEES. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidelines for establishing pharmacist peer review committees.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1200.8 G941 2001......2002-0136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PENAEIDAE. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of relative abundance and size of juvenile shrimp (Penaeus spp.) and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) in Texas coastal waters, 1977-86.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.139......2002-1559</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PENSIONS. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overview of TRS and ORP for employees eligible to elect ORP. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3400.8 OV2TR 2001......2002-1014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. ABUSE OF. INVESTIGATION. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. ABUSE OF. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. ABUSE OF. TEXAS. PREVENTION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 1999......2002-1146</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. EMPLOYMENT. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programa de rehabilitación vocacional : guía para solicitantes : qué se debe esperar : cómo le ayuda a usted : qué papel desempeña usted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R1500.1 P943REV 2001 SPAN......2002-0140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biennial report. (Developmental Disabilities, Planning Council for)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1200.3 B477 2000......2002-0024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z C650.8 N389T 1999/2000......2002-2065</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. HOUSING. TEXAS. COSTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ICF/MR final project report]. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1000.8 IC2MR 2001......2002-1106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. INSTITUTIONAL CARE. TEXAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost and quality study : intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded (ICF-MR) &amp; home and community-based services (HCS) programs : as required by part 1, Health and Safety Code, title 7, mental health and mental retardation, subtitile A, chapter 533, subchapter B, section 533.032c on long range planning : final report.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1000.8 C823QU 2000......2002-1105</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. INSTITUTIONAL CARE. TEXAS. COSTS
[ICF/MR final project report]. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of)
M1000.8 IC2MR 2001......2002-1106

PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

PEOPLE WITH MENTAL DISABILITIES. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
Texas promoting independence plan : in response to Executive Order GWB99-2 and the Olmstead decision. (Health and Human Services) H350.8 P944 2001......2002-1065

PERFORMING ARTS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas review of entertainment & sports law. Z UA345.6 R325......2002-1000

PERIODICALS
Asbestos regulatory clarifications. H600.6 AS15RE......2002-2009
Bilingual/ESL education newsletter. (Texas Woman's University) Z TW700.6 B492......2002-2365
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619
Chronic disease in Texas : a report of the Bureau of Chronic Disease and Tobacco Prevention. H600.6 C468......2002-2265
Clean Texas update. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.6 C58......2002-2025
ConnectTIFity. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.6 C762......2002-2045
Court Reporters Certification Board examination results. C4444.6 T312C......2002-2008
Engineering news. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.6 L872......2002-2349
Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service) F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of) H600.6 G856......2002-0644
I-635/U.S. 75 interchange news. T1300.6 I11......2002-0898
Indigent health care quarterly newsletter. H600.6 IN2HEC......2002-2268
IPHR news. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth) Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996
Javelina tracks. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.6 J328......2002-2355
Lake Livingston BMP informer : updating forest landowners on forestry and water quality issues. F1400.6 L149L......2002-2360
LBJ circular. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.6 L459C......2002-0751
Lone Star LVN. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.6 N477......2002-2324
Master marketer newsletter. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.6 M393......2002-0777
McDermott Library newsletter. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 M46......2002-2387
Natural outlook monthly update. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.6 N219......2002-0716
Passport journal. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.6 P268......2002-1500
Quarterly zoo crew dispatch. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76Q......2002-2010
Region 8 animal control newsletter. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76R......2002-0813
Rural Texan. (Rural Community Affairs, Office of) R3000.6 R88......2002-2312
T.B.O.P. bulletin : the newsletter of the Texas Board of Orthotics & Prosthetics. H600.6 N477......2002-0648
TBEI news. (Energy Coordination Council) E2180.6 T219......2002-0634
TCEQ publications catalog. (Environmental Quality, Commission on) N330.6 T549......2002-2256
TECC newsletter. (Energy Coordination Council) E2180.6 T225......2002-0635
Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11, Zoonosis Control Division : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0814
Texas Department of Health, Zoonosis Control Division, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0815
Texas review of entertainment & sports law. Z UA345.6 R325......2002-1000
TIFI news : update on the Texas Integrated Funding Initiative (TIFI). I1145.6 T447......2002-0691
TRS news. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.6 T11T......2002-0376
TSBH [Texas State Bison Herd] news. P400.6 P269......2002-2042
Tx CLPPP news [Texas Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program TX CLPPP news]. H600.6 C437LP......2002-2271
UTD air-log. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 A71......2002-2388
Victim's informer. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.6 V664......2002-0286
PERIODICALS (Continued)

Winning. Central Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731C......2002-0879
Winning. East Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731E......2002-0880
Winning. North Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731N......2002-0881
Winning. South Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731S......2002-0882
Winning. West Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731W......2002-0883
Women's health notes. (Texas Woman's University) Z TW700.6 C333......2002-2367
Zoonosis connection. (Health, Department of, Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76ZCO......2002-0816
Zoonosis Control Division, Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11: [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0817
Zoonosis news from Public Health Region 1. H901.6 Z76N......2002-0818

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND (TEXAS). AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

PERMIAN BASIN (TEX. AND N.M.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

PERRY R. BASS MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH STATION (TEX.)

PERSONAL PROPERTY. TEXAS
Texas unclaimed property reporting instructions. C2600.5 UN1 2001......2002-1223
Unclaimed property auction: all that glitters. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.5 UN1PA 2002......2002-2242

PERSONAL PROPERTY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
[Unclaimed property listing]. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 IT6 1999......2002-0239

PESTICIDES AND WILDLIFE. TEXAS
Environmental fate and effects of diquat, fluridone, and 2,4-D. P400.8 EN89 2000......2002-1482

PESTS. CONTROL. TEXAS
Control of termites and other wood pests. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.5075 2000......2002-2182

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY AND TRADE. BIBLIOGRAPHY. CATALOGS. PERIODICALS
PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2002......2002-0999
PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2003......2002-2377

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY AND TRADE. STUDY AND TEACHING (CONTINUING EDUCATION). TEXAS. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2002......2002-0999
PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2003......2002-2377

PETROLEUM LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Underground injection control reference manual. R553.5 UN1INC 2000......2002-1247

PETROLEUM PIPELINES. TEXAS
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas: year one report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

PETROLEUM. SAFETY REGULATIONS. TEXAS
Statewide rule 36: hydrogen sulfide safety. R553.4 ST29RUH 2000......2002-1246
PETROLEUM. TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas : year one report.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

PETROLEUM. UNDERGROUND STORAGE. TEXAS
Audit report on the petroleum storage tank program at the Natural Resource Conservation Commission.  A2800.8 N219P 2001......2002-1409

PHARMACEUTICAL POLICY. TEXAS
Pharmacy laws and regulations.  P1200.4 T312PHL 2002......2002-1704

PHARMACEUTICAL POLICY. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Guidelines for establishing pharmacist peer review committees.  P1200.8 G941 2001......2002-0136

PHARMACISTS. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
Pharmacy laws and regulations.  P1200.4 T312PHL 2002......2002-1704

PHARMACY. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Guidelines for establishing pharmacist peer review committees.  P1200.8 G941 2001......2002-0136

PHOTOGRAMMETRY. TEXAS
Use of photogrammetry for investigation of traffic incident scenes.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4907-2......2002-1352

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS. TEXAS. LUBBOCK. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive.  (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

PHYRNSOMATIDAE. TEXAS
Hometown horned toads essay contest : contest rules, entry form, and guidelines for grades 3-5.  P400.5 H783G 2001......2002-0125

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
Children with special health care needs : program rules, effective July 1, 2001.  (Health, Department of) H600.8 C437PR 2001......2002-0037

PHYSICIANS. SALARIES, ETC. TEXAS
Prompt payment dispute.  (Legislature. House of Representatives) L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-22......2002-1690

PHYSICIANS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Directory of Texas licensed physicians.  M800.5 D628 2001/09......2002-0464

PIERS. TEXAS. BONHAM, LAKE
Performance report : Lake Bonham fishing pier-- KIDFISH outreach program.  P400.7 F317K NO.F-120-D......2002-2038

PIGEON SHOOTING. TEXAS

PIPEWORTS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER64 : status survey of dwarf pipewort (Eriocaulon kornickianum) in Texas.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER64......2002-1546

PITUOPHIS. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER60 : determination of the status of the Louisiana pine snake (Pituophis ruthveni).  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER60......2002-1542
PLANT CONSERVATION. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER26(78) : the conservation of Johnston's frankenia (Frankenia johnstonii) : annual monitoring, a requirement of delisting. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER26(78).2002-1520
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER26 : Johnston's frankenia (Frankenia johnstonii) annual monitoring. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER26.2002-1534

PLUM LAKE (TEX. : LAKE)
Performance report : city of Wichita Falls Plum Lake development-- KIDFISH. P400.7 F317K NO.F-116-D.2002-2037

POLICE. TEXAS
Financial report. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 F49 2000/1.2002-0489

POLICE TRAINING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

POLITICAL ETHICS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

POLITICAL ORATORY. CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999.2002-2199

POLITICIANS. TEXAS. BIOGRAPHY

POLK COUNTY (TEX.)
Archaeological survey of the Polk County landfill expansion in central Polk County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2636.2002-2013

POLK COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey and cultural resource assessment of Lake Livingston State Park, Polk County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1392.2002-0322
Cultural resource survey of proposed road widening activities along the Chief Kina Loop, Bear Creek Loop, and Colabe Roads, Inc ; prepared Alabama-Coushatta Indian Reservation, Polk County, Texas. H2000.8 P759CH 2001.2002-0849

POLLUTION CONTROL PERSONNEL. TRAINING OF. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual air investigator training. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 AN78AIT 2001.2002-1111

POLLUTION. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER WATERSHED

POLLUTION. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. WACO LAKE

POLLUTION PREVENTION. TEXAS

POLLUTION PREVENTION. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
Pollution Prevention Workshop : environmental compliance and technical assistance that will save you money : September 28-29, 2000, Dallas, Texas. N330.7 R339 NO.364/EV00-8.2002-1116

POLLUTION. TEXAS

POLLUTION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Clean Texas update. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.6 C58.2002-2025
POMACEA. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND
History and status of applesnail (Pomacea spp.) introductions in Texas. P421.7 M315D NO.183......2002-0367

POOR. HOUSING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report. H2370.3 L95 2002......2002-0654

POOR. MEDICAL CARE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Indigent health care quarterly newsletter. H600.6 IN2HEC......2002-2268

POOR. TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. AUSTIN
Limits on access in low-income neighborhoods and the travel patterns of low-income households. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167502-1......2002-1194

POOR. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. TEXAS
Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.8 N389T 1999/2000......2002-2065

POPULATION FORECASTING. TEXAS
Is Texas ready? : a preliminary report on the readiness of state government to meet the challenges of an aging Texas. A800.8 AG47I 2000/11......2002-0801

PORK INDUSTRY AND TRADE. UNITED STATES
Economic evaluation of the pork checkoff program. Z TA225.7 T226 NO.01-1......2002-2177

PORT ARTHUR REGION (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Southeast Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635SE 2002......2002-2239

PORTLAND CEMENT. TEXAS. TESTING

POST-TENSIONED Prestressed CONCRETE. CORROSION
Development of high performance grouts for bonded post-tensioned structures. T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-2......2002-0912
Long-term post-tensioned beam and column exposure test specimens : experimental program. T1311.7 R311 NO.1405-3......2002-0939

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS. TEXAS
Group term life insurance for retirees. E1900.8 G918 SUPP. 1998......2002-0034

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
TRS benefits handbook. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.5 T759 2001......2002-0142

POTTER COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of a proposed powerline route in Hackberry Canyon, Potter County, Texas. H2000.8 P851PO 1999......2002-0829
Archaeological survey of a proposed well pad location at Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument, Potter County, Texas. H2000.8 P851WE 1999......2002-0830

POULTRY. HOUSING
Managing nuisance odor and dust from poultry growing operations. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5401......2002-0388

POULTRY INDUSTRY. DUST CONTROL
Managing nuisance odor and dust from poultry growing operations. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5401......2002-0388
POULTRY. ODOR
Managing nuisance odor and dust from poultry growing operations. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5401......2002-0388

POWER RESOURCES. TEXAS. COSTS
Energy-efficient education : cutting utility costs in schools : innovative solutions to help address the issues and challenges facing most public school districts. C2600.8 EN27E 2001......2002-2005

PRACTICAL NURSES. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 1998......2002-1150
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 2000......2002-1151
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 99/9......2002-1152

PRACTICAL NURSES. LICENSES. TEXAS
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 1998......2002-1150
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 2000......2002-1151
Rules and regulations relating to vocational nursing education, licensure, and practice in the state of Texas. V1000.4 R861 99/9......2002-1152

PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (Prairie View A&M University) Z P800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-2338
Legislative appropriations request. (Prairie View A&M University) Z P800.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2339

PRAIRIE VIEW A & M UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Prairie View A&M University) Z P600.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1944

PRECAST CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Development of a precast bent cap system. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1748-2......2002-1572

PRECAST CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. TEXAS. TESTING
Measured behavior of a curved precast segmental concrete bridge erected by balanced cantilevering. T1311.7 R311 NO.1404-2......2002-0940

PRECAST CONCRETE. FORMWORK
Development of a precast bent cap system. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1748-2......2002-1572

PRECIPITATION (METEOROLOGY). MEASUREMENT
Climatic influence on NRCS curve numbers : literature review. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.0-2104......2002-1286

PREGNANT SCHOOLGIRLS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas teen pregnancy fact sheet. H600.8 T229 1999......2002-1662

PRESCRIBED BURNING. TEXAS

PRESHIPMENT INSPECTION OF EXPORTS. TEXAS
Texas livestock export facilities. A900.5 L758E 2001 ......2002-0205

PRESIDIO COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological reconnaissance of eight Permanent School Fund lands in western Presidio County, Texas. L600.7 AR22 NO.99-0005......2002-2023
Archeological testing at sites 41PS800 and 41PS801, Presidio County, Texas. Z S900.7 R299 NO.2......2002-2158

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BEAMS. TEXAS. TESTING
Time-dependent deformation behavior of prestressed high performance concrete bridge beams. T1311.7 R311 NO.580-6......2002-0963
PRICKLY PEAR. CONTROL
How to take care of pricklypear and other cacti. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5171 2001......2002-1767

PRISON GANGS. TEXAS

PRISONERS. DRUG USE. TEXAS
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--Institutional Division, 1998. A1400.8 SU16MA 1998......2002-0806
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--State Jail Division : 1998. A1400.8 SU16MAST 1998......2002-0807

PRISONERS. SUBSTANCE USE. TEXAS
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--Institutional Division, 1998. A1400.8 SU16MA 1998......2002-0806
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--State Jail Division : 1998. A1400.8 SU16MAST 1998......2002-0807

PRISONERS. TEXAS. FORECASTING. STATISTICS
Adult correctional population projection for fiscal year 2000-2005 and long-term planning options. C4850.8 AD93 2000......2002-1023

PRISONERS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Statistical report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 ST29R 2000/1......2002-1022

PRISONS. TEXAS. FORECASTING. STATISTICS
Adult correctional population projection for fiscal year 2000-2005 and long-term planning options. C4850.8 AD93 2000......2002-1023

PRISONS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-0412

PRIVATIZATION. MEXICO
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-2......2002-0933
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

PRODUCE TRADE. PLANNING
Business plans for agricultural producers. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5404......2002-0394

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONS (MEDICINE). LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Guidelines for establishing pharmacist peer review committees. P1200.8 G941 2001......2002-0136

PROFESSIONS. SUPPLY AND DEMAND. TEXAS
Technology workers in the new Texas economy : how technology-driven changes in the workplace are reshaping choices at all levels from community development to individual career decisions. W2200.8 T226 2001......2002-1171

PROFESSIONS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas annual employment and earnings. W2200.3 EM73 2000......2002-1172

PROPERTY TAX. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Property tax appraisal : issues and responses. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-23......2002-2288
Texas Property tax code. C2625.4 P945TA 2002......2002-2244

PROPERTY TAX. TEXAS
Taxpayers' rights, remedies & responsibilities. C2625.5 P945TALP 2001......2002-0245

PROPERTY TAX. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Appraisal district directory. C2625.5 P945TAA 2001......2002-0243
Appraisal district directory. C2625.5 P945TAA 2002......2002-1853

PROPERTY TAX. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Appraisal district operations report. C2625.8 AP65 2000/1......2002-0244
Appraisal district operations report. C2625.8 AP65 2001/2......2002-1854
PROPERTY. TEXAS
Texas unclaimed property reporting instructions. C2600.5 UN1 2001......2002-1223
Unclaimed property auction : all that glitters. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.5 UN1PA 2002......2002-2242

PROTECTIVE COATINGS
Corrosion performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement : summary, findings, and guidelines.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1265-S......2002-1288

PROTEINS IN HUMAN NUTRITION. PERIODICALS
Nutrition utilization research annual progress report for the period of September 1 ... - August 31 ... to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission. (Texas Woman's University. Nutrition and Natural Fiber Utilization Research (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N321.3 AN78N 2000/1......2002-0562

PSYCHOLOGISTS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Roster of current licensees. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.5 R739 2001......2002-0137

PTYCHODISCUS BREVIS. FLORIDA. GULF COAST
Semi-annual report, Texas : award number NA96FM0341 : authority (11.433 Marine Fisheries Initiative (MARFIN)), 16 U.S.C. 1881 a(d) (11.454 unallied management projects) : red tide (Gymnodinium breve) studies along the Texas coast. P400.7 M335 NO.NA96FM0341 2001/03......2002-2040
Semi-annual report, Texas : award number NA96FM0341 : authority (11.433 Marine Fisheries Initiative (MARFIN)), 16 U.S.C. 1881 a(d) (11.454 unallied management projects) : red tide (Gymnodinium breve) studies along the Texas coast. P400.7 M335 NO.NA96FM0341 2001/03......2002-2040

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. BRYAN
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan. C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County. C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. IRVING
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving. C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on financial management at the Department of Health. A2800.8 H349 2001......2002-1404

PUBLIC HEALTH. PERIODICALS
IPHHR news. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth) Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996

PUBLIC HEALTH. TEXAS
Strategic plan. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 ST82CO 2000/6......2002-1064
Texas Integrated Enrollment and Services (TIES) Project : House Bill 2777 plan. I1140.8 H816 1998......2002-1090

PUBLIC HEALTH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Chronic disease in Texas : a report of the Bureau of Chronic Disease and Tobacco Prevention. H600.6 C468......2002-2265
PUBLIC HOUSING. TEXAS
Administrative plan for the statewide housing assistance payments program. H2370.8 AD65 2001......2002-1078

PUBLIC HOUSING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas low income housing plan and annual report. H2370.3 L95 2002......2002-0654

PUBLIC INVESTMENTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
State of Texas capital expenditure plan for fiscal years ... : including supplemental information through fiscal year ... . B1250.3 B64 2001/3......2002-0611

PUBLIC LANDS. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS

PUBLIC MEETINGS. TEXAS
Assessment of public involvement strategies : summary report. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1875-S......2002-1283
Internet broadcasts of open meetings : a report to the 77th Texas State Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 IN8B 2000......2002-1085

PUBLIC RECORDS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Public information handbook. A2400.5 P96 2000......2002-0609

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. ARANSA GAS COUNTY. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. BASTROP. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. CEDAR HILL. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. CENTER POINT. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. CRYSTAL CITY. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DALLAS. EVALUATION
Dallas Independent School District. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.8 SCH65DAL 2001 SUMM......2002-0005

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DEL VALLE. EVALUATION

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DEL VALLE REGION. EVALUATION

-369-
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DIVIDE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DI 2002......2002-2227

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DONNA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002......2002-1832
Síntesis ejecutiva revisión del desempeño escolar de Tejas: el Distrito Independiente Escolar de Donna.
C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002 SPAN......2002-1849

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. DRIPPING SPRINGS. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DS 2002......2002-1833

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. EAGLE PASS. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65EA 2001......2002-0010

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. ELGIN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65EP 2002......2002-2230

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. FORT BEND. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65FORTB 2002......2002-1843

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. GALVESTON. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GAP 2001......2002-2006

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. GLEN ROSE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GR 2002......2002-0615

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. GRAPE CREEK. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GC 2001......2002-0011

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. HITCHCOCK. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65HI 2002......2002-1834

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. HUNT. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65HU 2002......2002-2228

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. INGRAM. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65IN 2002......2002-1835

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. KARNES CITY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KC 2001......2002-0012

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. KERRVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KER 2002......2002-1836

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. KILLEEN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KIP 2001......2002-1220

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. KINGSVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KNP 2002......2002-2231
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. LA PRYOR. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LP 2001......2002-0013

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. LAREDO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LAR 2002......2002-1837

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. LASARA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LAS 2002......2002-1838

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. LYFORD. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LY 2002......2002-1839

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. MIRANDO CITY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65MIR 2002......2002-1840

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. NORTH FOREST. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65NO 2002......2002-1841

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Comprehensive annual report on Texas public schools: a report to the ... Texas Legislature. (Education Agency)
E500.3 B477PU 2000/1......2002-0628

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. RAYMONDVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65RA 2002......2002-1844

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. ROBSTOWN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65RO 2001......2002-0016

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. SAN ANGELO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SAG 2001......2002-0017

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SAN 2001......2002-0014

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. SAN PERLITA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SANP 2002......2002-1845

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. SMITHVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SMI 2002......2002-0015

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. WATER VALLEY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WV 2001......2002-1846

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. TEXAS. WEBB COUNTY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WEB 2002......2002-1847

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. EMPLOYEES. PENSIONS. TEXAS
Overview of TRS and ORP for employees eligible to elect ORP. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education)
C3400.8 OV2TR 2001......2002-1014
PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. FINANCE

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Fiscal activities report. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 F52 1999/2000......2002-0249

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. HOUSTON. EVALUATION
Texas Southern University school performance review : two-year progress report. C2600.8 SCH65TSO 2001......2002-1222

PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. STATISTICS

PUBLIC UTILITIES. RATES. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

PUBLIC UTILITIES. TEXAS
Annual report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-0491
Budget. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0738

PUBLIC WELFARE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

PUBLIC WELFARE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Indigent health care quarterly newsletter. H600.6 IN2HEC......2002-2268

PUBLIC WELFARE. TEXAS
Annual report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0655
Family Pathfinders, helping families help themselves, handbook : a guide for volunteer groups working with TANF families. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.5 H192......2002-1669

PUBLIC WELFARE. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0439
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2276

PUBLIC WELFARE. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas. P3275.3 AN78PL 2001......2002-1148
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78PL 1999......2002-1149

QUALITY OF LIFE. TEXAS. STATISTICS
How Texas compares with the most populous states. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T312R 2001......2002-1035

QUALITY OF WORK LIFE
Succeed at work : a guide to acting self-employed, starting a new job, being an excellent employee, living a balanced life, enjoying your current position. W2200.5 SU18......2002-1170

RABIES. IMMUNOLOGY. TEXAS
Rabies prevention in Texas. H600.8 R112P 2002......2002-1660

RABIES. PREVENTION & CONTROL. TEXAS
Rabies prevention in Texas. H600.8 R112P 2002......2002-1660

RADIO PROGRAMS, PUBLIC SERVICE. TEXAS

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS. TEXAS. PREVENTION
Guide for traffic signal preemption near railroad grade crossing. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-9......2002-0926

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0741
Budget. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0742
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS (Continued)
   Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0494
   Financial report. (Railroad Commission) R500.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2309

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS. EVALUATION
   Railroad Commission of Texas : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 R132 2000......2002-1259

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS. OIL AND GAS DIVISION. PERIODICALS
   Annual report. (Railroad Commission. Oil and Gas Division) R553.3 AN78 1999......2002-1562
   Annual report. (Railroad Commission. Oil and Gas Division) R553.3 AN78 2000......2002-1563

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS. RULES AND PRACTICE
   Statewide rule 36 : hydrogen sulfide safety. R553.4 ST29RUH 2000......2002-1246

RAILROADS AND STATE. TEXAS
   Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report.
   T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

RAILROADS. CROSSEINGS
   At-grade intersections near highway-railroad grade crossings. T1311.7 R311 NO.1845-2......2002-2047
   Design guidelines for at-grade intersections near highway-railroad grade crossings.
   T1311.7 R311 NO.1845-3......2002-0910

RAILROADS. FREIGHT. MEXICO
   Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-2......2002-0933

RAILROADS. FREIGHT. TEXAS
   Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-2......2002-0933

RAILROADS. MEXICO
   Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report.
   T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

RAILROADS. TEXAS
   Railroad system of Texas : a component of the state and national transportation infrastructure.
   T1311.7 R311 NO.1703-3......2002-0950

RAILROADS. TEXAS. CROSSEINGS
   Guide for traffic signal preemption near railroad grade crossing. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-9......2002-0926

RAILROADS. TEXAS. SIGNALING. CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL
   Guide for traffic signal preemption near railroad grade crossing. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-9......2002-0926

RAILROADS. UNITED STATES
   Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report.
   T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

RAIN AND RAINFALL. TEXAS
   Assessment of weather modification as a water management strategy. W600.8 AS74WE 2001......2002-0148

RAIN-MAKING. TEXAS
   Assessment of weather modification as a water management strategy. W600.8 AS74WE 2001......2002-0148

RANCH LIFE. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE
   Some babies grow up to be cowboys : a collection of articles and essays. Z N745.7 W525 NO.5......2002-2197

RANCHERS. TEXAS. BIOGRAPHY. PERIODICALS
   Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14......2002-2205
   Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16......2002-2206

RANCHERS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
   Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2000......2002-0404
   Annual Texas family land heritage ceremony. A900.3 AN78FAL 2001......2002-1804
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RANGE MANAGEMENT
Stocking rate : the key grazing management decision. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5400......2002-0392

RANGER COLLEGE. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 1998/9......2002-0539
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 1999/2000......2002-0540
College catalog. (Ranger College) Z R100.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1945

RAPE. INVESTIGATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas evidence collection protocol. A2400.5 EV32 1998......2002-0610

RAPE VICTIMS. MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas evidence collection protocol. A2400.5 EV32 1998......2002-0610

RARE BIRDS. TEXAS
Golden-cheeked warbler. P400.8 G656CH 2002......2002-2300

RARE BIRDS. TRANS-PECOS (TEX. AND N.M.)
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER48 : rare plants, birds, mammals in the Trans-Pecos ecoregion of western Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER48......2002-1527

RARE FISHES. TEXAS. PECOS COUNTY
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER47(85) : monitoring effects of a renovation project on endangered fish and invertebrates in Diamond Y Draw. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER47(85)......2002-1526
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER38 : monitoring effects of a renovation project on endangered fish and invertebrates in Diamond Y Draw. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER38......2002-2036

RARE INVERTEBRATES. TEXAS. PECOS COUNTY
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T1311.7 R311 NO.1287-3F......2002-0928

ROADS. TEXAS. GUARD FENCES
Summary and recommendations of recycled materials in roadway safety devices.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1458-S......2002-1593

ROADS. TEXAS. INTERCHANGES AND INTERSECTIONS
Changeable lane assignment system improves incident management. T1311.7 R311 NO.2910-S......2002-0904
Design criteria for ramp metering: appendix to TxDOT roadway design manual. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-3......2002-0909
Review and evaluation of factors that affect the frequency of red-light-running. T1311.7 R311 NO.4027-1......2002-1591

ROADS. TEXAS. INTERCHANGES AND INTERSECTIONS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Coordination of diamond interchanges with adjacent traffic signals. T1311.7 R311 NO.4913-1......2002-0907
Design guidelines for at-grade intersections near highway-railroad grade crossings.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1845-3......2002-0910
Guidelines for timing and coordinating diamond interchanges with adjacent traffic signals.
T1311.7 R311 NO.4913-2......2002-0930

ROADS. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Effects of truck size and weights on highway infrastructure and operations: a synthesis report.
T1311.7 R311 NO.2122-1......2002-1296

ROADS. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. SAFETY MEASURES
Catalog of effective treatments to improve driver and worker safety at short-term work zones.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1879-S......2002-1285
Evaluation of design and retrofit concepts for slip-base sign support systems. T1311.7 R311 NO.3911-S......2002-1299
Evaluation of traffic control devices for rural high-speed maintenance work zones.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1879-1......2002-0922
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. SAFETY MEASURES (Continued)</td>
<td>Feasibility of portable traffic signals to replace flaggers in maintenance operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.3926-1......2002-0923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guidelines for the use of portable traffic signals in rural two-lane maintenance operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.3926-2......2002-0929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Impact performance evaluation of work zone traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1792-2......2002-1315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Testing and evaluation of a pedestal base sign support. T1311.7 R311 NO.1792-3......2002-1343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Testing and evaluation of the solar panel sign support system. T1311.7 R311 NO.1792-4......2002-1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. MAPS</td>
<td>County maps of Texas. T1324.8 C832M 2001......2002-1355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. PALMER. SUBGRADES. TESTING</td>
<td>Evaluation of the vertical moisture barrier installed on IH 45 near Palmer, Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.3930-1......2002-1302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES</td>
<td>Evaluation of fluorescent orange signs. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2962-S......2002-1301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summary and recommendations of recycled materials in roadside safety devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1458-S......2002-1593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>DISCOS : District and county statistical data. (Transportation, Department of. Finance Division) T1312.3 D633COS 2000/1......2002-0515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADS. TEXAS. SUBGRADES</td>
<td>Guidelines for mixture design and thickness design for stabilized bases and subgrades. T1311.7 R311 NO.1287-3F......2002-0928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intensive cultural resource survey for proposed transmission line, near Pampa, Gray and Roberts counties, Texas. H2000.8 G791PA 2000......2002-0867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archeological reconnaissance survey of selected portions of a proposed electric transmission line, from Hearne to Boonville, Robertson and Brazos counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2414......2002-0060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNNELS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Archeological survey of a 51-mile pipeline route, O.H. Ivie Reservoir to the city of Abilene, Runnels and Taylor counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2378......2002-0065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cultural resources survey of a proposed 520.6-acre drop zone site for Dyess Air Force Base, Runnels County, Texas. H2000.8 R875DY 2000......2002-0854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNOFF. MATHEMATICAL MODELS</td>
<td>Climatic influence on NRCS curv[e] numbers : literature review. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.0-2104......2002-1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNOFF. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION</td>
<td>Microbiological monitoring and assessment of storm drain runoff within the CBBEP project area. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.7 C817 NO.35......2002-0117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNOFF. TEXAS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS</td>
<td>Use of vegetative controls for treatment of highway runoff. T1311.7 R311 NO.2954-2......2002-1596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RURAL DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Rural Texan. (Rural Community Affairs, Office of) R3000.6 R88......2002-2312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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RURAL HEALTH CLINICS. TEXAS
Texas rural health clinic study: provider access, patient satisfaction. H852.8 R88HCL 1999......2002-1077

RURAL HEALTH SERVICES. TEXAS. CONGRESSES
2nd annual Rural Health Summit: setting a rural health agenda for Texas. H852.8 R88S 2000......2002-1075
Inaugural Texas Rural Health Summit proceedings. H852.8 R88S 1999......2002-1076

RURAL HEALTH SERVICES. UTILIZATION. TEXAS
Texas rural health clinic study: provider access, patient satisfaction. H852.8 R88HCL 1999......2002-1077

RURAL TRANSIT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Environmental compliance manual for small urban and rural transit systems in Texas.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1884-2......2002-1347

RURAL TRANSIT. TEXAS. COMPUTER PROGRAMS
Transit scheduling data integration: paratransit operations review and analysis.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1884-1......2002-1347

RURAL TRANSIT. TEXAS. PLANNING
Role of public transportation operations in emergency management research report.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1834-2......2002-1338

RUSK COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of the proposed relocation of the Panola/Rusk County Line Road, Rusk County, Texas.
H2000.8 P194RU 2000......2002-0858
NRHP eligibility testing (41RK107, 41RK240, 41RK242, 41RK243, 41RK276, and 41RK286) and additional testing (41RK243) investigations within the Oak Hill Dill Mine, permit no. 46, Rusk County, Texas.
H2000.8 R897OADM 2001......2002-0872
Results of archival research on site 41RK443 in Martin Lake Mine, Rusk County, Texas.
H2000.8 R897M 2000......2002-1466

SABINE RIVER COMPACT COMMISSION (TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0501
Legislative appropriations request. (Canadian River Compact Commissioner [et al.])
C300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2222

SABINE RIVER (TEX. AND LA.)
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1995/6......2002-0371
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1996/7......2002-0372
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1997/8......2002-0373
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1998/9......2002-0374
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 2000/1......2002-1718

SALAMANDERS. TEXAS
Texas amphibian watch: monitoring packet. P400.8 AM74MO 2001......2002-0130

SALES. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. Business, consumer, insurance, employment. B600.8 P277BU 2000......2002-1417

SALINE WATER CONVERSION. ELECTRODIALYSIS PROCESS. TEXAS
Desalination for Texas water supply. W600.8 D451TW 2000......2002-0158

SALINE WATER CONVERSION. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. LAVACA BAY
Investigation of Joslin Steam Electric Station for co-location of a desalination facility. W600.8 J788 2000......2002-0172

SALINE WATER CONVERSION PLANTS. TEXAS. LAVACA BAY
Investigation of Joslin Steam Electric Station for co-location of a desalination facility. W600.8 J788 2000......2002-0172

SALINE WATER CONVERSION. REVERSE OSMOSIS PROCESS. TEXAS
Desalination for Texas water supply. W600.8 D451TW 2000......2002-0158

SALINE WATER CONVERSION. TEXAS
Desalination for Texas water supply. W600.8 D451TW 2000......2002-0158

SALINE WATER CONVERSION. TEXAS. LAVACA BAY
Investigation of Joslin Steam Electric Station for co-location of a desalination facility. W600.8 J788 2000......2002-0172
SALINE WATER CONVERSION. TEXAS. LAVACA BAY. COSTS
Investigation of Joslin Steam Electric Station for co-location of a desalination facility. W600.8 J788 2000......2002-0172

SALINITY. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY. COMPUTER PROGRAMS

SALINITY. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY. MATHEMATICAL MODELS

SALINITY. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY. SIMULATION METHODS

SALINITY. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

SALVAGE ARCHAEOLOGY. TEXAS. PRESIDIO COUNTY
Archeological testing at sites 41PS800 and 41PS801, Presidio County, Texas. Z S900.7 R299 NO.2......2002-2158

SALVINIA MOLESTA. TEXAS

SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0541

SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 B859R 2002/3......2002-1946

SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY. AUDITING
Audit of student club accounts. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3ST 2001......2002-2124
Audit of the Office of Budget and Finance of the Criminal Justice Center. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3OFB 2000......2002-2125
Cattle inventory audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3CAT 2001......2002-2126
Computer services fixed assets audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3CO 2001......2002-2127
Custodial supply inventory audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3CU 2001......2002-2128
Indirect cost audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3IC 2001......2002-2129
Review of cash procedures for the Sam Houston State University Parents' Association. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3PA 2000......2002-2130
Review of fixed assets for the kitchen on the concourse. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3K 2000......2002-2131
Review of the transfer of custodial inventory to university stores. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3CUR 2001......2002-2132
Surprise cash count audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3CA 2001......2002-2133
University Hotel audit. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3UNH 2000......2002-2134
Welding supply review. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.3 IN3WE 2001......2002-2135

SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY. CURRICULA
College catalog. (Sam Houston State University) Z S200.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-2340

SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR (TEX.)

SAN ANGELO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

SAN ANTONIO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT. EVALUATION

SAN ANTONIO (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological investigation at Hunt Lane (CSJ 0915-12-276), San Antonio, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2635......2002-2014
SAN JACINTO COLLEGE DISTRICT. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (San Jacinto Community College District) Z S360.3 AU25 2000/1......2002-0772

SAN JACINTO COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of a 6800-foot seismic line in the Sam Houston National Forest, San Jacinto County, Texas. H2000.8 SA52SA 2000......2002-1428

SAN JACINTO RIVER (TEX.)
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

SAN PATRICIO COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas. H2000.8 B391PI 1999......2002-0878

SAN PERLITA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

SAN SABA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological survey and history of Colorado Bend State Park, San Saba and Lampasas counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.1642......2002-0062

SANITARY LANDFILLS. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of) H600.6 G856......2002-0644

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Annual report. (Savings and Loan Department) S400.3 AN78 2001......2002-1923

SCHOLARSHIPS. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001......2002-1018

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Results of college admissions testing in Texas for ... graduating seniors. E500.3 R313C 1999/2000......2002-0418

SCHOOL BUILDINGS. ENERGY CONSERVATION. TEXAS
Energy-efficient education : cutting utility costs in schools : innovative solutions to help address the issues and challenges facing most public school districts. C2600.8 EN27E 2001......2002-2005

SCHOOL CONTESTS. SOCIETIES, ETC.
Constitution and contest rules. (University of Texas at Austin. University Interscholastic League) Z UA375.4 C767 2002/3......2002-1979

SCHOOL CREDITS. TEXAS
Transfer Issues Advisory Committee report : identifying and closing the gaps. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 T687IS 2001......2002-1020

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
School crime and discipline handbook : a practical reference guide to Texas law. A2400.5 SC65 2002......2002-2215

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. ARANSAS COUNTY. EVALUATION

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. BASTROP. EVALUATION

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. CEDAR HILL. EVALUATION

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. CENTER POINT. EVALUATION
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. CRYSTAL CITY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65CC 2001......2002-0007

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DALLAS COUNTY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WH 2002......2002-1848

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DALLAS. EVALUATION
Dallas Independent School District. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.8 SCH65DAL 2001 SUMM......2002-0005
C2600.8 SCH65DAL 2001......2002-0008

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DEL VALLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DVP 2002......2002-2229

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DEL VALLE REGION. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DV 2001......2002-0009

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DIVIDE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DI 2002......2002-2227

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DONNA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002......2002-1832
Síntesis ejecutiva revisión del desempeño escolar de Tejas: el Distrito Independiente Escolar de Donna.
C2600.8 SCH65DO 2002 SPAN......2002-1849

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. DRIPPING SPRINGS. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65DS 2002......2002-1833

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. EAGLE PASS. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65EA 2001......2002-0010

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. ELGIN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65EP 2002......2002-2230

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65NO 2002......2002-1841

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. FINANCE
Banks to bonds: a practical path to sound school district investing: innovative solutions to help address the issues and challenges facing most public school districts. C2600.8 B226 2002......2002-2225

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
School & appraisal districts' property value study. Final report. C2625.8 P945VF 2001......2002-2243

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. FORT BEND. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65FORTB 2002......2002-1843

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. GALVESTON. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GAP 2001......2002-2006

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. GLEN ROSE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GR 2002......2002-0615
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. GRAPE CREEK. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65GC 2001......2002-0011

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. HITCHCOCK. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65HI 2002......2002-1834

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. HUNT. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65HU 2002......2002-2228

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. INGRAM. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65IN 2002......2002-1835

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. KARNES CITY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KC 2001......2002-0012

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. KERRVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KER 2002......2002-1836

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. KILLEEN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KIP 2001......2002-1220

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. KINGSVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65KNP 2002......2002-2231

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. LA PRYOR. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LP 2001......2002-0013

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. LAREDO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LAR 2002......2002-1837

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. LASARA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LAS 2002......2002-1838

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. LYFORD. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65LY 2002......2002-1839

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. MIRANDO CITY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65MIR 2002......2002-1840

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
School & appraisal districts’ property value study. Preliminary report. C2625.8 P945VP 2001......2002-1855

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. RAYMONDVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65RA 2002......2002-1844

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. ROBSTOWN. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65RO 2001......2002-0016

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. SAN ANGELO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SAG 2001......2002-0017
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SAN 2001......2002-0014

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. SAN PERLITA. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SANP 2002......2002-1845

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. SMITHVILLE. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65SMI 2002......2002-0015

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Snapshot, school district profiles. (Education Agency) E500.8 SN14 2000/1......2002-1647

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. VERIBEST. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65VB 2001......2002-0018

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. WALL. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WAL 2001......2002-0019

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. WATER VALLEY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WV 2001......2002-1846

SCHOOL DISTRICTS. TEXAS. WEBB COUNTY. EVALUATION
C2600.8 SCH65WEB 2002......2002-1847

SCHOOL EMPLOYEES. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS. TEXAS
Forget the apple: school employees' health insurance. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.8 F763 2001......2002-1102
Teacher health insurance: the multibillion-dollar question. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-7......2002-0350

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT. TEXAS. STATISTICS

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES. TEXAS
Inventory of school-linked services in Texas. R1800.5 IN8 1995......2002-1248
Recommended guidelines for the management of pediculosis (head lice) in school settings.
H600.5 R245P 2001......2002-0315
Spinal Screening Program guidelines. (Health, Department of) H600.5 SP46SC 2001......2002-0040

SCHOOL LIBRARIES. TEXAS. STANDARDS
Texas school libraries: standards, resources, services, and students' performance. L1900.8 SC65 2001......2002-0116

SCHOOL LIBRARIES. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas school libraries: standards, resources, services, and students' performance. L1900.8 SC65 2001......2002-0116

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION. TEXAS

SCHOOL SIZE. TEXAS

SCHOOL-LINKED HUMAN SERVICES. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Inventory of school-linked services in Texas. R1800.5 IN8 1995......2002-1248

SCIENCE. STUDY AND TEACHING (SECONDARY)
Why study this??: interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

SCIENCE. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Why study this??: interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173
SCIENTISTS. INTERVIEWS
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

SCIENTISTS. JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Why study this?? : interviews with real people in math & science careers. W2200.8 W622 2001......2002-1173

SCLEROSIS IN CHILDREN. PREVENTION
Spinal Screening Program guidelines. (Health, Department of) H600.5 SP46SC 2001......2002-0040

SCLEROSIS. PREVENTION
Spinal Screening Program guidelines. (Health, Department of) H600.5 SP46SC 2001......2002-0040

SCOLYTUS MULTISTRIATUS. CONTROL. TEXAS
Protecting elm trees from elm bark beetle on the Texas High Plains. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5399......2002-0391

SCOLYTUS MULTISTRIATUS. CONTROL. UNITED STATES. HIGH PLAINS
Protecting elm trees from elm bark beetle on the Texas High Plains. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5399......2002-0391

SCOUR AT BRIDGES. TEXAS. JACKSON COUNTY. TESTING
Pilot installation of a bridge scour monitoring site at FM 1157, Mustang Creek. T1311.7 R311 NO.3970-S......2002-1585

SEA CENTER TEXAS
Performance report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-91-D : Sea Center Texas. P400.7 F317S NO.F-91-D-4......2002-1510

SEAFOOD INDUSTRY. TEXAS
Final performance report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings and development of Texas charter boat sampling frame for the identification of the Texas charter boat fleet. P400.7 US1 NO.NA97FT016......2002-1484
Final performance report : Texas commercial fisheries landings. P400.7 US1 NO.NA07FT0093......2002-1230
Final performance report : Texas commercial fisheries landings. P400.7 US1 NO.NA77FT0086......2002-1231
Final report : development of alternative data collection method for Texas commercial landings. P400.7 G929 NO.TT-005-2000-05......2002-2029

SEAGRASSES. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Semi-annual performance report : grant no. NA96FK024 : sea grass restoration and protection (Redfish Bay). P400.7 US1 NO.NA96FK0204......2002-1243

SEAGRASSES. TRANSPLANTING
Colonization of dredged material placement areas by shoalgrass in lower Laguna Madre, Texas, and the habitat value of these sites for fishery species. T1311.7 R311 NO.2960-1F......2002-0905

SECRET SERVICE. UNITED STATES. HISTORY
Brandy, our man in Acapulco : the life and times of Colonel Frank M. Brandstetter. Z N745.7 B734 1999......2002-2190

SECURITIES. TEXAS

SEDIMENTATION AND DEPOSITION. TEXAS. ANGELINA RIVER WATERSHED
Effect of dams on sediment retention in bottomland hardwood forests within the upper Angelina River basin, Texas : a feasibility study : final report. W600.8 AN43RE 2000......2002-0159

SEDIMENTS (GEOLOGY). TEXAS. ANGELINA RIVER

SEISMIC REFRACTION METHOD
Using geologic maps and seismic refraction in pavement-deflection analysis. T1311.7 R311 NO.2990-S......2002-0968

SEPTIC TANKS
Tanque bomba. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5346S......2002-2185
SEPTIC TANKS. TEXAS
   On-site sewage facilities (OSSF) workshops.   N330.7 R339 NO.276/EV-01......2002-0118

SEWAGE DISPOSAL. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
   On-site sewage facilities (OSSF) workshops.   N330.7 R339 NO.276/EV-01......2002-0118

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS
   Tubería sin grava.   Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5343S......2002-2186

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
   On-site sewage facilities (OSSF) workshops.   N330.7 R339 NO.276/EV-01......2002-0118

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER WATERSHED
   North Bosque River phosphorus removal study.   B1300.8 B652 2001......2002-1420

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS. TEXAS. HOOD COUNTY
   Hood County regional sewerage system feasibility study.   B1300.8 H761 2000......2002-1419

SEWAGE DISPOSAL. TEXAS. TARRANT COUNTY. PLANNING
   Big Fossil Creek relief sewer planning report.   W600.8 B48 2000......2002-0149

SEWAGE DISPOSAL. TEXAS. WHITEHOUSE
   City of Whitehouse : water & wastewater facilities planning.   W600.8 W587WA 2000......2002-0154

SEWAGE. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
   Comparative analysis of water and wastewater infrastructure requirements in states bordering with Mexico.   W600.8 C738AN 2001......2002-0117

SEWAGE. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION
   Microbiological monitoring and assessment of storm drain runoff within the CBBEP project area.   W600.8 C817 NO.35......2002-0117

SEWAGE. PURIFICATION. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

SEWAGE TANKS
   Tanque bomba.   Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5346S......2002-2185

SEWER-PIPE
   Tubería sin grava.   Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5343S......2002-2186

SEWERAGE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
   Comparative analysis of water and wastewater infrastructure requirements in states bordering with Mexico.   W600.8 C738AN 2001......2002-0116

SEWERAGE. TEXAS. TARRANT COUNTY. PLANNING
   Big Fossil Creek relief sewer planning report.   W600.8 B48 2000......2002-0149

SEWERAGE. TEXAS. VERNON
   Water and wastewater comprehensive plan.   W600.8 V598WA 2000......2002-0194

SEX CRIMES. TEXAS
   Report to the 76th Texas Legislature.   S760.8 R299T 1998......2002-1250

SEX OFFENDERS. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
   Sex offender treatment providers : registry.   S760.5 SE91 NO.11......2002-1722

SEX OFFENDERS. TEXAS
   Report to the 76th Texas Legislature.   S760.8 R299T 1998......2002-1250

SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN. MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
   Texas evidence collection protocol.   A2400.5 EV32 1998......2002-0610

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
   HIV/STD annual report.   H600.3 AN78BHI 2001......2002-1658
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES. TEXAS. STATISTICS</td>
<td>Sexually transmitted diseases and hepatitis B and C in three drug abuse treatment clinics in Texas. A1400.8 SE92 2001......2002-0002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHARKS. TEXAS</td>
<td>Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R......2002-1241 Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R 2001......2002-2039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEEP. RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Annual progress report to the Texas Food &amp; Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1998/9......2002-0980 Annual progress report to the Texas Food &amp; Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEEP. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Annual progress report to the Texas Food &amp; Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 1998/9......2002-0980 Annual progress report to the Texas Food &amp; Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period .... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELBY COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES</td>
<td>Class III inventory of a proposed pipeline and well pad Marathon Zap No. 1, Shelby County, Texas. H2000.8 SH43MA 2001......2002-0847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELFISH FISHERIES. TEXAS. GULF COAST</td>
<td>Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FI0302 : monitoring of shellfish resources for shellfish management in Texas coastal waters. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FI0302......2002-1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELFISH. MONITORING. TEXAS. GULF COAST</td>
<td>Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FI0302 : monitoring of shellfish resources for shellfish management in Texas coastal waters. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FI0302......2002-1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELFISH. TEXAS. GULF COAST</td>
<td>Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FI0302 : monitoring of shellfish resources for shellfish management in Texas coastal waters. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FI0302......2002-1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERIFFS. FEES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Sheriffs' and constables' fees. C2600.8 SH53 2001......2002-2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPWRECKS. TEXAS. MATAGORDA BAY</td>
<td>Search for L'Aimable. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection) A1900.7 P422 NO.1852......2002-0104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRIMP FISHERIES. LICENSES. TEXAS</td>
<td>Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FK0289 : Texas shrimp management license buyback program. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FK0289......2002-1237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHRIMP FISHERIES. TEXAS. GULF REGION</td>
<td>Species composition of the 1994 commercial bay-shrimp winter open season in Texas. P437.7 M315D 2001 NO.177......2002-0728</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHRIMP INDUSTRY. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND. EMPLOYEES

SHRIMP. TEXAS

SHRIMPERS (PERSONS). LICENSES. TEXAS
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FK0289 : Texas shrimp management license buyback program. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FK0289......2002-1237

SHRIMPS. TEXAS
Executive summary the Texas shrimp fishery : a report to the Governor and the 77th Legislature of Texas. P400.3 SH86 2002......2002-1905
Final report as required by U.S. Department of Commerce, Texas : award number NA76FK0289 : Texas shrimp management license buyback program. P400.7 US1 NO.NA76FK0289......2002-1237

SHRIMPS. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND
Assessment of relative abundance and size of juvenile shrimp (Penaeus spp.) and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) in Texas coastal waters, 1977-86. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.139......2002-1559

SHRIMPS. TEXAS. GULF REGION
Species composition of the 1994 commercial bay-shrimp winter open season in Texas. P437.7 M315D 2001 NO.177......2002-0728

SIDEWALKS. ACCESS FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED. TEXAS
Methods for meeting the intent of the ADA in sidewalk cross-slope design. T1311.7 R311 NO.4933-S......2002-0942

SINGLE MOTHERS. EDUCATION. TEXAS

SINGLE MOTHERS. EDUCATION. TEXAS
WAGE program : women achieving goals through education. Z S100.8 W122 1999......2002-2156

SINGLE PARENTS. COUNSELING OF. TEXAS
Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program. Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122
Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program. Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9......2002-2123

SINGLE PARENTS. EDUCATION. TEXAS
WAGE program : women achieving goals through education. Z S100.8 W122 1999......2002-2156

SINGLE PARENTS. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. TEXAS
Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District) Z C650.8 N389T 1999/2000......2002-2065

SLAVERY. TEXAS. BRAZORIA COUNTY
Viewing the past through different lenses : the African American legacy in the lower Brazos Valley. P400.8 V679......2002-2303

SMALL BUSINESS. TEXAS. PLANNING. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Building an agribusiness or small business plan. A900.5 B868......2002-0804

SMALL LIBRARIES. SECURITY MEASURES

SMALLMOUTH BASS. TEXAS
Smallmouth bass 457-mm minimum length limit evaluation. P400.8 SM18......2002-1555

SMALLMOUTH BASS FISHING. TEXAS
Smallmouth bass 457-mm minimum length limit evaluation. P400.8 SM18......2002-1555

SMITH COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Additional archeological survey investigations, city of Tyler-Lake Palestine WTP project, Smith County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2548......2002-0318
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMITH COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES (Continued)</td>
<td>Archeological testing at the prehistoric site of 41SM231, Smith County, Texas. T1300.7 OC1 VOL.1 NO.2......2002-0896 Phase II archeological survey investigations of the city of Tyler-Lake Palestine WTP project, Smith County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2454......2002-0100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKELESS TOBACCO. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS</td>
<td>Smoking and smokeless tobacco : audiovisuals available for free-loan from the Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 SM75S 2001......2002-0064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. CATALOGS</td>
<td>Smoking and smokeless tobacco : audiovisuals available for free-loan from the Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 SM75S 2001......2002-0064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAMS. TEXAS</td>
<td>Texas tobacco prevention initiative : infrastructure and baseline data. H600.8 T551 2001......2002-0317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS</td>
<td>Texas tobacco prevention initiative : infrastructure and baseline data. H600.8 T551 2001......2002-0317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING. TEXAS. STATISTICS</td>
<td>Texas tobacco prevention initiative : infrastructure and baseline data. H600.8 T551 2001......2002-0317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAILS. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND</td>
<td>History and status of applesnail (Pomacea spp.) introductions in Texas. P421.7 M315D NO.183......2002-0367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAKES. TEXAS</td>
<td>Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER60 : determination of the status of the Louisiana pine snake (Pituophis ruthveni). P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER60......2002-1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL SERVICE. COMPLAINTS AGAINST. TEXAS</td>
<td>SB 95 : strategic plan, consolidated intake system. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1 2000......2002-1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL SERVICE. TEXAS. PLANNING</td>
<td>Strategic plan. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 ST82CO 2000/6......2002-1064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL WORKERS. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Directory of social workers licensed by the Texas State Board of Social Worker Examiners. H600.5 D628SOW 1997......2002-0433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL WORKERS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Directory of social workers licensed by the Texas State Board of Social Worker Examiners. H600.5 D628SOW 1997......2002-0433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFTWARE PROTECTION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS</td>
<td>Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers : required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOIL CONSERVATION. TEXAS
Regional applications for biotechnical methods of streambank stabilization in Texas: a literature review.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1836-3......2002-1336

SOIL MOISTURE. TEXAS. PALMER
Evaluation of the vertical moisture barrier installed on IH 45 near Palmer, Texas.
T1311.7 R311 NO.3930-1......2002-1302

SOIL POLLUTION. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of)
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

SOILS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of)
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

SOILS. SAMPLING. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of)
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

SOILS. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI. PERIODICALS
Greenwood and Chula Vista landfills update, Corpus Christi, Texas. (Health, Department of)
H600.6 G856......2002-0644

SOUND RECORDING INDUSTRY. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory: the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry.
G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

SOUND STUDIOS. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas music industry directory: the annotated sourcebook of the Texas music industry.
G842.5 M973 2002......2002-1656

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (South Plains College) Z S700.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2341

SOUTH TEXAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (South Texas Community College) Z S705.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0542

SOUTH TEXAS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (South Texas Development Council) S1060.3 B859P 2001/2......2002-0887

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. HISTORY
If white kids die. (University of North Texas. University of North Texas Press) Z N745.8 IF1 2001......2002-2194

SOUTHERN FLOUNDER. TEXAS
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R......2002-1241
Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas: grant number F-36-R: marine fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R 2001......2002-2039

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE. TEXAS
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project number WER13(62): southern pine beetle infestation of red-cockaded woodpecker cavity trees. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER13(62)......2002-2028

SOUTHWEST, NEW. HISTORY. 1848- . MANUSCRIPTS. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

SOUTHWEST, NEW. HISTORY. 1848- . SOURCES. BIBLIOGRAPHY. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Southwest Research Institute) Z S730.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0543
Annual report. (Southwest Research Institute) Z S730.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0773
SOUTHWEST TEXAS JUNIOR COLLEGE, UVALDE, TEX. CURRICULA
College catalog. (Southwest Texas Junior College) Z S750.5 C28 1999/2000......2002-0384

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Budget. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0545
Budget. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1597
Financial report. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0544

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1750
Legislative appropriations request. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2342

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. AUDITING
Audit report on student financial aid at four-year public universities : phase 2 of the student financial aid reviews. A2800.8 ST94FI 2000......2002-1406
Internal audit report : Albert B. Alkek Library follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3AL 2001......2002-2136
Internal audit report : bookstore follow-up audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3BO 2000......2002-2137
Internal audit report : budget office audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3BU 2000......2002-2138
Internal audit report : central receiving follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3CE 2001......2002-2139
Internal audit report : check security. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3CK 2000......2002-2140
Internal audit report : Child Development Center follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3CH 2001......2002-2141
Internal audit report : club accounts follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3CLF 2001......2002-2142
Internal audit report : faculty workload follow-up audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3FA 2000......2002-2143
Internal audit report : food service operations audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3FO 2000......2002-2144
Internal audit report : Higher Education Assistance Funds (HEAF). (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3HI 2001......2002-2145
Internal audit report : long distance telephone charges. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3LI 2001......2002-2146
Internal audit report : mail services follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3MA 2001......2002-2147
Internal audit report : multicultural student affairs follow-up audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3MU 2000......2002-2148
Internal audit report : NCAA compliance audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3NC 2000......2002-2149
Internal audit report : office of disability services audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3DI 2000......2002-2150
Internal audit report : Office of Disability Services follow-up. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3DI 2001......2002-2151
Internal audit report : students accounts receivable audit. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3STA 2000......2002-2152
Internal audit report : utilities/physical plant audit follow-up report. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.3 IN3JE 2000......2002-2153

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.5 AN78 2002/4......2002-1751

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Roster of councils, committees & teams. (Southwest Texas State University) Z S770.5 R739 2000/1......2002-2154

SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL (UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL AT DALLAS). CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical School) Z US700.5 B874 2002-5......2002-1992

SOUTHWESTERN STATES. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Impacts of U.S.-Latin American trade on the Southwest's economy and transportation system : an assessment of impact methodologies. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167801-1......2002-2188
SPANIARDS. TEXAS. KARNES COUNTY. ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological investigations at a Spanish Colonial site, (41KA26-B) Karnes County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.26......2002-1269

SPANISH LANGUAGE. STUDY AND TEACHING (SECONDARY). TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Español para el hispanohablante. E500.5 ES61......2002-0026

SPANISH STUDENTS. TEXAS
Español para el hispanohablante. E500.5 ES61......2002-0026

SPANISH TEACHERS. TEXAS
Español para el hispanohablante. E500.5 ES61......2002-0026

SPEED LIMITS
Design factors that affect driver speed on suburban arterials. T1311.7 R311 NO.1769-3......2002-1291

SPEED LIMITS. TEXAS
Reevaluation of ramp design speed criteria. T1311.7 R311 NO.1732-2......2002-1588

SPINE. ABNORMALITIES. PREVENTION
Spinal Screening Program guidelines. (Health, Department of) H600.5 SP46SC 2001......2002-0040

SPORTS FOR CHILDREN. TEXAS. BONHAM
Performance report : Lake Bonham fishing pier-- KIDFISH outreach program. P400.7 F317K NO.F-120-D......2002-2038

SPORTS FOR CHILDREN. TEXAS. WICHITA FALLS
Performance report : city of Wichita Falls Plum Lake development-- KIDFISH. P400.7 F317K NO.F-116-D......2002-2037

SPORTS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas review of entertainment & sports law. Z UA345.6 R325......2002-1000

SPOTTED SEATROUT. FOOD. TEXAS. GALVESTON BAY
Carbon and nitrogen sources supporting food webs of spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) in Galveston Bay and the Laguna Madre : preliminary observations. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.172......2002-1137

SPOTTED SEATROUT. FOOD. TEXAS. LAGUNA MADRE
Carbon and nitrogen sources supporting food webs of spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) in Galveston Bay and the Laguna Madre : preliminary observations. P437.7 M315D 2000 NO.172......2002-1137

SPOTTED SEATROUT. REPRODUCTION. CLIMATIC FACTORS. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 29 : effect of massive winter mortality on spotted seatrout reproductive biology. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-29......2002-1234

SPOTTED SEATROUT. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 29 : effect of massive winter mortality on spotted seatrout reproductive biology. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-29......2002-1234

Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R......2002-1241

SPOTTED SEATROUT. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries resource culture and enhancement : project 23 : cosmid library analysis of Cynoscion nebulosus : an investigation of spotted seatrout genetics and population structuring for fishery management. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-23-12......2002-1233

SPOTTED SEATROUT. TEXAS. MORTALITY
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : grant number F-36-R : marine fisheries research : project 29 : effect of massive winter mortality on spotted seatrout reproductive biology. P400.7 F317S NO.F-36-R-29......2002-1234

SPOTTING (CLEANING)
Guía rápida para quitar las manchas : telas lavables. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5199S......2002-0387
STATE AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Research expenditures : Texas public universities and health-related institutions. C3400.3 R311 2000/1......2002-1617

STATE BAR OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Bar) B600.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0221

STATE BAR OF TEXAS. EVALUATION
State Bar of Texas : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 B23S 2002......2002-1926

STATE HOSPITALS. TEXAS

STATE LIBRARIES. TEXAS
Financial report. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0460

STATE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on performance measures at 12 state entities, fiscal year 2001. A2800.8 P416ST 2000/1......2002-1205
Audit report on performance measures at 25 state agencies and educational institutions : phase 14 of the performance measures reviews. A2800.8 P416STE 2000......2002-1405

STATE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. FINANCE

STATE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Fiscal activities report. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 F52 1999/2000......2002-0249

STATUTES. TEXAS
Health & human services agencies‘ compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov't code : a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code. H350.8 H349AG......2002-1057

STEEL, STRUCTURAL. CORROSION. TEXAS
Performance of weathering steel in TxDOT bridges : a research project conducted for the Texas Department of Transportation. T1311.7 R311 NO.1818-1......2002-0944

STEERS (COMPUTER FILE)

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY
SFA 03 : a rededication to student success. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.1 SF11 1999......2002-2157

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1752
Legislative appropriations request. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2343

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 R859 2000/1......2002-0774
Budget. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 R859 2001/2......2002-0775
Financial report. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0546

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Fact book. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.1 UN3F 2000......2002-0977

STORM WATER RETENTION BASINS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Storm water pollution prevention plan solids controls in highway construction activities : three field investigations and a laboratory study. T1311.7 R311 NO.1425-8......2002-1342

STRATEGIC PLANS
Budget. (Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority) G6000.3 B859W 2001/2......2002-1224
Changing world of work : a strategic plan for building a world-class system for workforce education and training. W2100.8 C362 1994......2002-1165
STRATEGIC PLANS (Continued)

Human resources and special programs ... strategic plan and action plan. (Land Office, General) L600.3 H88ST 1998/9......2002-1097

Planning strategically for regional development in the Permian Basin : assessing the region’s strengths, weaknesses, and business development opportunities.  P1150.8 P693 2001......2002-1143

SB 95 : strategic plan, consolidated intake system. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1 2000......2002-1061

SB 95 : strategic plan, state registry for health care workers. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1RE 2000......2002-1062

Strategic plan. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 ST82 2001-5 REV......2002-1008

Strategic plan. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2223

Strategic plan. (Education Agency) E500.3 ST82 2001-5 REV......2002-0627

Strategic plan. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 ST82CO 2000/6......2002-1064

Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

Strategic plan. (North Central Texas Council of Governments) N970.3 ST82 1999-2003......2002-1127

Strategic plan. (Rural Community Affairs, Office of) R3000.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-1249

Strategic plan for information resources. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 ST82IN 1999-2003 REV......2002-0901

STREAM MEASUREMENTS. TEXAS

Evaluation of the streamflow-gaging network of Texas and a proposed core network. (Water Development Board) W600.8 EV13ST 2001......2002-1153

Habitat modeling tool for instream flow project. (Water Development Board) W600.8 H114MO 2001......2002-1155

STREAM MEASUREMENTS. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER. STATISTICS


STREAM-GAGING STATIONS. TEXAS. EVALUATION

Evaluation of the streamflow-gaging network of Texas and a proposed core network. (Water Development Board) W600.8 EV13ST 2001......2002-1153

STREAMBANK PLANTING. TEXAS

Regional applications for biotechnical methods of streambank stabilization in Texas: a literature review. T1311.7 R311 NO.1836-3......2002-1336

STREAMFLOW. TEXAS. SAN JACINTO RIVER

Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

STREAMFLOW. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER

Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

STREAMFLOW VELOCITY. TEXAS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Habitat modeling tool for instream flow project. (Water Development Board) W600.8 H114MO 2001......2002-1155

STREET SIGNS. TEXAS

Evaluation of Clearview alphabet with microprismatic retroreflective sheetings. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4049-1......2002-1576

STREETS. ACCESS FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED. TEXAS

Methods for meeting the intent of the ADA in sidewalk cross-slope design. T1311.7 R311 NO.4933-S......2002-0942

STRIPED BASS FISHERIES. TEXAS


STRIPED BASS. TEXAS


STUDENT AID. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001......2002-1018
STUDENT AID. TEXAS. AUDITING
Audit report on student financial aid at four-year public universities: phase 2 of the student financial aid reviews.
A2800.8 ST94FI 2000...2002-1406
Special Investigations Unit report regarding Higher Education Coordinating Board loan applications.
A2800.8 H537LO 2001...2002-1416

STUDENT AID. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation) G7000.3 F49 2000/1...2002-0430

STUDENT ASPIRATIONS
Parent's guide to student career development using Texas CARES. (Workforce Commission)
W2200.5 P215 2000...2002-1169

STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001...2002-1018

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATION. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001...2002-1018

STUDENT LOAN FUNDS. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001...2002-1018

STUDENT LOAN FUNDS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation) G7000.3 F49 2000/1...2002-0430

STUDENTS. CRIMES AGAINST. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
School crime and discipline handbook: a practical reference guide to Texas law. A2400.5 SC65 2002...2002-2215

STUDENTS, FOREIGN. LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. TEXAS
C3400.4 R861R 2001...2002-1618

STUDENTS. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
Inventory of school-linked services in Texas. R1800.5 IN8 1995...2002-1248

STUDENTS, TRANSFER OF. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Transfer Issues Advisory Committee report: identifying and closing the gaps. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 T687IS 2001...2002-1020

STUDY SKILLS. TEXAS

SUBSIDENCES (EARTH MOVEMENTS). TEXAS
Texas water law: the next century. R800.8 W291 2001...2002-1393

SUBSTANCE ABUSE. TEXAS
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--Institutional Division, 1998.
A1400.8 SU16MA 1998...2002-0806
Substance use among male inmates, Texas Department of Criminal Justice--State Jail Division: 1998.
A1400.8 SU16MAST 1998...2002-0807

SUBSTANCE ABUSE. TEXAS. PREVENTION. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Statewide service delivery plan. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 ST29SE 2002...2002-1805

SUBSTANCE ABUSE. TREATMENT. TEXAS
HB 2641: delivery of mental health and substance abuse services through Texas state agencies. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299 2000...2002-1056

SUBSTANCE ABUSE. TREATMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
Statewide service delivery plan. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 ST29SE 2002...2002-1805

SUBURBS. TEXAS
Exurban residential development in Texas. R800.8 EX93 2001...2002-1364
SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Financial report. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0547
Financial report. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2345

SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1947

SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY. AUDITING

Internal audit report : cashiers' audit. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 IN3CA 2001......2002-2159
Internal audit report : city of Alpine, Texas hotel occupancy tax receipts grant. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 IN3HOT 2000......2002-2160
Internal audit report : financial assistance audit follow-up report. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 IN3FI 2000......2002-2162
Internal audit report : general stores inventory audit. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 IN3ST 2000......2002-2163
Internal audit report : student loans & receivables audit follow-up report. (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 IN3ST 2000......2002-2164

SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY. PERIODICALS

Annual report of nonfinancial data for fiscal year ended August 31 ... . (Sul Ross State University)  Z S900.3 F49AN 2001......2002-0978

SULPHATE-RESISTANT CONCRETE


SUNSET REVIEWS OF GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS. TEXAS

Board of Law Examiners : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 L41EX 2002......2002-1925
Court Reporters Certification Board : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 C835 2002......2002-1254
Finance Commission agencies : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 F49 2000......2002-1255
Funeral Service Commission : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 F963 2000......2002-1256
Railroad Commission of Texas : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 R132 2000......2002-1259
State Bar of Texas : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 B23S 2002......2002-1926
State Board for Educator Certification : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 ED83ED 2002......2002-1297
State Board of Dental Examiners : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 D434 2002......2002-1298
State Securities Board : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 SE26 2000......2002-1261
Summary of sunset legislation. 77th Legislature.  S1500.3 SU63 77......2002-1262
Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 L229S 2002......2002-1263
Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 L618R 2002......2002-1264
Texas Energy Coordination Council : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 EN27 2000......2002-1265
Texas Ethics Commission : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 ET37 2002......2002-1300
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, Texas Board of Architectural Examiners, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, Licensing Agency Pilot Project : Sunset staff reports.  S1500.8 P96 2002......2002-2316
Texas Workforce Commission, Texas Council on Workforce and Economic Competitiveness : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 W892 2002......2002-1266

SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS. TEXAS. ANGELINA RIVER


SUSTAINABLE ARCHITECTURE. TEXAS

Green equity : building sustainable value into low-cost housing : a project. (General Services Commission)  P4050.8 G82 1997......2002-1053

TAMARIX. CONTROL

How to put a halt to saltcedar : two safe and effective ways to control saltcedar.  Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5398......2002-1766
TARLETON STATE UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Tarleton State University) Z T100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1948
Legislative appropriations request. (Tarleton State University) Z T100.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1753
Legislative appropriations request. (Tarleton State University) Z T100.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2346

TARRANT COUNTY COLLEGE DISTRICT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Tarrant County Junior College District) Z T150.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0548

TARRANT COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey along Heron Drive, Fort Worth, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2532......2002-0321
Archaeological survey of portions of Sulfur Branch Creek, city of Bedford, Tarrant County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2376......2002-0049
Cultural resources survey of the proposed channel improvements along Little Fossil Creek, Haltom City, Tarrant County, Texas. H2000.8 T176C 2000......2002-1456
Intensive pedestrian survey of the proposed International Commerce Park at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, Dallas and Tarrant counties, Texas. H2000.8 D161IN 2001......2002-0870

TASP TEST. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Texas Academic Skills Program, policy manual. C3400.5 T183POM 2001......2002-0250

TASP TEST. PERIODICALS
Annual Texas Academic Skills Program/Alternative (TASP/A) Test report of student performance pass rates by race/ethnicity and test area ... high school graduating classes. C3400.3 AN78TA 1995/9......2002-1011

TAX ACCOUNTING. TEXAS

TAX ASSESSMENT. TEXAS
Property tax appraisal : issues and responses. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-23......2002-2288

TAX ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES. PERIODICALS
Appraisal district directory. C2625.5 P945TAA 2001......2002-0243
Appraisal district directory. C2625.5 P945TAA 2002......2002-1853

TAX ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
School & appraisal districts' property value study. Final report. C2625.8 P945VF 2001......2002-2243
School & appraisal districts' property value study. Preliminary report. C2625.8 P945VP 2001......2002-1855

TAX ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Appraisal district operations report. C2625.8 AP65 2000/1......2002-0244
Appraisal district operations report. C2625.8 AP65 2001/2......2002-1854

TAX RETURNS. TEXAS

TAXATION. STATE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. UNITED STATES
Taxes and e-commerce and other remote sales : choices for Texas. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-19......2002-1691

TAXATION. TEXAS
Handbook on economic development laws for Texas cities. A2400.5 EC71 2000......2002-0406

TAXICABS. TEXAS
Assessment of options for integrating taxicabs into an urban environment. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167902-1......2002-1181

TAYLOR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey in south central Taylor County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2606......2002-0048
Archeological survey of a 51-mile pipeline route, O.H. Ivie Reservoir to the city of Abilene, Runnels and Taylor counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2378......2002-0065
Results of archaeological investigations conducted at four proposed fiber optic regeneration stations in Parker, Taylor, Midland, and Jeff Davis counties, Texas. H2000.8 P223FI 2001......2002-1465
TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS
2001 TRS-related legislation : 77th Texas Legislature. T600.8 T759 2001......2002-1729
Forget the apple : school employees' health insurance. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.8 F763 2001......2002-1102
Overview of TRS and ORP for employees eligible to elect ORP.  (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 OV2TR 2001......2002-1014
Teacher health insurance : the multibillion-dollar question. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-7......2002-0350

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0750
Legislative appropriations request. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1730

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
TRS benefits handbook. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.5 T759 2001......2002-0142

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0510
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2000/1 SUPP......2002-0511
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2001/2......2002-2318

TEACHERS COLLEGES. UNITED STATES

TEACHERS. EFFECT OF TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS ON. TEXAS
2001 Texas StAR chart : a tool for planning and assessing school technology and readiness, aligned with the Texas long-range plan for technology : field test. E975.8 M393STX 2001......2002-0030

TEACHERS. EFFECT OF TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS ON. UNITED STATES

TEACHERS. IN-SERVICE TRAINING. TEXAS
2001 Texas StAR chart : a tool for planning and assessing school technology and readiness, aligned with the Texas long-range plan for technology : field test. E975.8 M393STX 2001......2002-0030

TEACHERS. IN-SERVICE TRAINING. UNITED STATES

TEACHERS. INSURANCE REQUIREMENT. TEXAS
Teacher health insurance : the multibillion-dollar question. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-7......2002-0350
Forget the apple : school employees' health insurance. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.8 F763 2001......2002-1102

TEACHERS. PENSIONS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
2001 TRS-related legislation : 77th Texas Legislature. T600.8 T759 2001......2002-1729

TEACHERS. PENSIONS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0510
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2000/1 SUPP......2002-0511
Financial report. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.3 F49AU 2001/2......2002-2318
TRS news. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.6 T11T......2002-0376

TEACHERS. RETIREMENT. TEXAS
2001 TRS-related legislation : 77th Texas Legislature. T600.8 T759 2001......2002-1729
TRS news. (Teacher Retirement System) T600.6 T11T......2002-0376
TEACHERS. TEXAS. SALARIES, ETC.
Actuarial valuation: Teacher Retirement System of Texas. T600.3 AC88 2000/1......2002-0509
Actuarial valuation: Teacher Retirement System of Texas. T600.3 AC88 2001/2......2002-2317

TEACHERS. TRAINING OF. TEXAS
E500.8 EV13RS 2000......2002-0310

TEACHERS. TRAINING OF. UNITED STATES. EVALUATION

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. TEXAS
Guidelines for instructional programs in workforce education. Part one. C3400.5 T226 2001 PT.1......2002-0023

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. TEXAS
2001 Texas STaR chart : a tool for planning and assessing school technology and readiness, aligned with the Texas long-range plan for technology : field test. E975.8 M393STX 2001......2002-0030

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Brazos County. C2600.8 F49BZI 2001......2002-1217

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. TEXAS. BRYAN
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Bryan. C2600.8 F49BRI 2001......2002-1216

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. TEXAS. DENTON COUNTY
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of Denton County. C2600.8 F49DEI 2001......2002-1218

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. TEXAS. IRVING
Information technology solutions and electronic infrastructure review of the city of Irving. C2600.8 F49IRI 2001......2002-1219

TECHNOLOGY AND STATE. UNITED STATES

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. TEXAS
Linking transportation research and expertise to community interest : a technology transfer initiative.
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/467200-1......2002-1195

TEENAGE AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Teen traffic safety project guide. Z TA265.5 T229 2001......2002-1768

TEENAGE AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS. TEXAS. PSYCHOLOGY
Driver education needs and materials concerning traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-S......2002-0913
Updating educational materials on traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-3......2002-0967

TEENAGE PREGNANCY. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas teen pregnancy fact sheet. H600.8 T229 1999......2002-1662

TELECOMMUNICATION IN MEDICINE. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Texas-Mexico border health education needs : a report to the 77th Legislature. C3400.8 B644 2000......2002-1019

TELECOMMUNICATION IN MEDICINE. TEXAS
Medicaid Telemedicine Advisory Committee report. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 M468TE 2000......2002-1059

TELECOMMUNICATION POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
ConnecTIFity. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.6 C762......2002-2045

TELECOMMUNICATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
ConnecTIFity. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.6 C762......2002-2045
TELEPHONE. EMERGENCY REPORTING SYSTEMS
Audit report on the Commission on State Emergency Communications' implementation of phase 1 of wireless 9-1-1 improvements. A2800.8 C737ST 2000.......2002-1207
Report to the Legislative Budget Board & Governor's Office : phase I wireless 9-1-1 implementation. (Emergency Communications, Commission on State) E1840.8 P495 2000.......2002-1050

TELEPHONE. TEXAS. EMERGENCY REPORTING SYSTEMS
Feasibility of implementing the 511 national traveler information number in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.4951-2.......2002-1577
Report to the Legislative Budget Board & Governor's Office : phase I wireless 9-1-1 implementation : second report. (Emergency Communications, Commission on State) E1840.8 P495S 2000.......2002-1051

TELEVISION BROADCASTING. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES
Texas production manual. (Governor, Office of the. Film Commission) G830.5 P942 2002.......2002-1655

TELEVISION PROGRAMS, PUBLIC SERVICE. TEXAS

TEMPLE COLLEGE (TEMPLE, TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Temple Junior College) Z T300.3 B859 2002/3.......2002-1949
Financial report. (Temple Junior College) Z T300.3 F49 2000/1.......2002-0776

TEMPLE COLLEGE (TEMPLE, TEX.). AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Temple Junior College) Z T300.3 F49 2000/1.......2002-0776

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES (PROGRAM)
Family Pathfinders, helping families help themselves, handbook : a guide for volunteer groups working with TANF families. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.5 H192.......2002-1669

TERMITE CONTROL. TEXAS
Control of termites and other wood pests. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.5075 2000.......2002-2182

TERMITES. TEXAS
Drywood termites. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.1782 2001.......2002-1763
Formosan subterranean termites. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5233.......2002-0197

TERRORISM. UNITED STATES. PREVENTION
Farm and ranch biosecurity : is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14.......2002-0113

TEXAS A & M INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 B859 2001/2.......2002-0550
Budget. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 B859 2002/3.......2002-1951
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 R299L 2003/5.......2002-1754
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2347

TEXAS A & M INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. SALARIES, ETC.
Compensation program : what it means to you. Z L250.1 C738.......2002-2169

TEXAS A & M INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.5 B874 2001/2.......2002-0549
College catalog. (Texas A&M International University) Z L250.5 B874 2002/3.......2002-1950

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2001/2.......2002-1394
Budget. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2002/3.......2002-2348
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 R299L 2003/5.......2002-1755
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 R299L 2003/5 REV.......2002-2350

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2001/2.......2002-1394
Budget. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.3 B859 2002/3.......2002-2348
TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY AT GALVESTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University at Galveston) Z TA555.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0551
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University at Galveston) Z TA555.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1756
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University at Galveston) Z TA555.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2351

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. DWIGHT LOOK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING. PERIODICALS
Engineering news. (Texas A&M University) Z TA200.6 L872......2002-2349

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. ENGINEERING EXTENSION SERVICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Engineering Extension Service) Z TA325.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1770
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Engineering Extension Service) Z TA325.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2359

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University Health Science Center. College of Medicine) Z TA560.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0553
Budget. (Texas A&M University Health Science Center. College of Medicine) Z TA560.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1954
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University Health Science Center) Z TA560.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1759
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University Health Science Center) Z TA560.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2354

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. ITS RESEARCH CENTER OF EXCELLENCE
Texas A&M ITS Research Center of Excellence. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-11......2002-1345

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY. REAL ESTATE CENTER. BIBLIOGRAPHY. CATALOGS
Publications catalog. (Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University) R800.1 C28 2001/SPRING......2002-1366
Publications catalog, winter 2000-2001. (Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University) R800.1 C28 2000-1/WINTER......2002-1365

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL OFFICES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0554
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1760
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2356

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0556

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 INBP 2001......2002-1412

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--COMMERCE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0552
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1952
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1757
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Commerce) Z E400.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2352

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--CORPUS CHRISTI
Job evaluation and compensation plan documentation manual. Z C800.8 J575 1998......2002-2172

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--CORPUS CHRISTI. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi) Z C800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1953
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi) Z C800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1758
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi) Z C800.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2353

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--CORPUS CHRISTI. SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
Services provided by InterEd, 1996-1999. Z C800.8 SE69 1996-9......2002-2173
TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--KINGSVILLE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1956

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--KINGSVILLE. AWARDS

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--KINGSVILLE. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-1955

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--KINGSVILLE. FUNDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--KINGSVILLE. PERIODICALS
Javelina tracks. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville) Z TA110.6 J328......2002-2355

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY--TEXARKANA. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0557
Budget. (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1958
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1761
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas A&M University - Texarkana) Z E453.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2357

TEXAS. ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Adjutant General's Department) A600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0601
Legislative appropriations request. (Adjutant General's Department) A600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1801

TEXAS. ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLITICAL DIVISIONS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
DISCOS : District and county statistical data. (Transportation, Department of. Finance Division) T1312.3 D633COS 2000/1......2002-0515

TEXAS. ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Adult abuse prevention kit : a resource kit for protecting the elderly and people with disabilities. P3275.5 AD93 2000......2002-1147

TEXAS. ADVISORY COMMISSION ON STATE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Emergency Communications, Advisory Commission on State) E1840.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1649

TEXAS AEROSPACE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Aerospace Commission) S1092.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0602
Legislative appropriations request. (Aerospace Commission) S1092.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2202

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) Z TA245.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0558
Budget. (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) Z TA245.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1959
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station) Z TA245.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1762

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL FINANCE AUTHORITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Agriculture, Department of. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority) A900.3 F49FI 1995/6......2002-0203
Financial report. (Agriculture, Department of. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority) A900.3 F49FI 1990/1......2002-2001

TEXAS. AIRCRAFT POOLING BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0207
Legislative appropriations request. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1603
Legislative appropriations request. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2208

TEXAS. AIRCRAFT POOLING BOARD. EVALUATION
State Aircraft Pooling Board : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 AI74 2000......2002-1260

TEXAS ALCORHOLIC BEVERAGE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0210
Budget. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0603
Financial report. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0209
Legislative appropriations request. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1605
TEXAS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Alcoholic Beverage Commission) A1300.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-1806

TEXAS ANIMAL HEALTH COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

TEXAS ANIMAL HEALTH COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Animal Health Commission) A1700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1606

TEXAS. ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resource investigations of the El Paso Global Networks Long Haul fiber optic line : the segment from San Antonio to El Paso, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2617......2002-1226
National register eligibility testing of 41MM340 and 41MM341, along Little River, Milam County, Texas. T1300.7 R299 NO.30......2002-1277
Report of archaeological investigations for the Williams Communications, Inc. fiber optic communications system project : Houston, Texas to the Texas-Oklahoma border. A1900.7 P422 NO.2237......2002-0102

TEXAS. ANTIQUITIES. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2000......2002-0475
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2001......2002-1914
LCRA annual report of cultural resource investigations for ... . L2510.3 AN78CU 2000......2002-0708

TEXAS APPRAISER LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Real Estate Commission. Appraiser Licensing and Certification Board) R910.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1607

TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Setting priorities, getting results : Governor's proposed state budget for the 2000-01 biennium. G800.8 G746P 1999/2001......2002-0638
Summary of Committee substitute for Senate Bill 1 for the 2002-03 biennium, Senate Finance Committee. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.8 C737 2001/3 SUMM......2002-1099

TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Annual cash report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78 2001......2002-0237
Annual cash report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2224
Fiscal size up, Texas State services. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.6 F52 2001/3......2002-0112
State of Texas capital expenditure plan for fiscal years ... : including supplemental information through fiscal year ... . B1250.3 B64 2001/3......2002-0611
Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78GAU 1995/6......2002-0241
Texas comprehensive annual financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 AN78GAU 2000/1......2002-0616

TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS
Texas state and local spending : a comparison with other states for 1997. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.6111......2002-0393

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. ACCOUNTING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Attorney General) A2400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0215

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES (Continued)

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Attorney General) A2400.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0216

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. AUDITING
Audit report on the Office of the Attorney General's Compliance with Debt Collection requirements. A2800.8 AT85CO 2001.....2002-0218

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. CHILD SUPPORT DIVISION. EVALUATION

TEXAS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION DIVISION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Attorney General) A2400.3 C868VIC 2000/1.....2002-0606

TEXAS. AVIATION DIVISION. VIDEO CATALOGS
Aviation videos. T1305.1 AV52VI 2002........2002-1933

TEXAS. BIOGRAPHY. PERIODICALS
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14........2002-2205
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16........2002-2206

TEXAS BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (Architectural Examiners, Board of) A2100.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1608

TEXAS BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Architectural Examiners, Board of) A2100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0213

TEXAS BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS. EVALUATION
Texas State Board of Public Accountancy, Texas Board of Architectural Examiners, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, Licensing Agency Pilot Project : Sunset staff reports. S'500.8 P96 2002......2002-2316

TEXAS BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Chiropractic Examiners, Board of) C1300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1614

TEXAS BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Chiropractic Examiners, Board of) C1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0236

TEXAS BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Law Examiners, Board of) L1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0454

TEXAS BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS. EVALUATION
Board of Law Examiners : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 L41EX 2002......2002-1925

TEXAS. BOARD OF NURSE EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Nurse Examiners, Board of) N1200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0722
Financial report. (Nurse Examiners, Board of) N1200.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0469
Financial report. (Nurse Examiners, Board of) N1200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0470
Legislative appropriations request. (Nurse Examiners, Board of) N1200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1701

TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING FACILITY ADMINISTRATORS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Nursing Facility Administrators, Board of) N1300.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0471

TEXAS BOARD OF ORTHOTICS AND PROSTHETICS. PERIODICALS
T.B.O.P. bulletin : the newsletter of the Texas Board of Orthotics & Prosthetics. H600.3 AN78OR 2000/1......2002-0642

TEXAS. BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLES
Overview of Texas parole guidelines. C4850.8 OV2PA 2001......2002-1026
TEXAS BOARD OF PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS AND PRIVATE SECURITY AGENCIES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Board of) P3150.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1709

TEXAS BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Engineers, Board of Professional) E2200.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2254
Legislative appropriations request. (Engineers, Board of Professional) E2200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1650
Legislative appropriations request. (Engineers, Board of Professional) E2200.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1864

TEXAS BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS. EVALUATION
Texas State Board of Public Accountancy, Texas Board of Architectural Examiners, Texas Board of Professional Engineers, Licensing Agency Pilot Project : Sunset staff reports. S1500.8 P96 2002......2002-2316

TEXAS BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYING. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0697
Budget. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0698
Financial report. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0451
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859E 2001/3 REV......2002-0452
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1680
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1681
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.2......2002-1682
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Surveying, Board of Professional) L700.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.3......2002-1683

TEXAS BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYING. EVALUATION
Texas Board of Professional Land Surveying : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 L229S 2002......

TEXAS BOARD OF SOCIAL WORKER EXAMINERS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Health, Department of. Board of Social Worker Examiners) H600.3 AN78SO 1997/8......2002-0640

TEXAS. BOARD OF TAX PROFESSIONAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Tax Professional Examiners, Board of) T175.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0697
Financial report. (Tax Professional Examiners, Board of) T175.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0508
Legislative appropriations request. (Tax Professional Examiners, Board of) T175.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1728

TEXAS. BOARD OF VOCATIONAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0755
Budget. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0756
Budget. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859 2001/2 REV. 2ND......2002-0757

TEXAS. BOARD OF VOCATIONAL NURSE EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0519
Financial report. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2323
Legislative appropriations request. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1734

TEXAS. BOARD OF VOCATIONAL NURSE EXAMINERS. PERIODICALS
Lone Star LVN. (Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board of) V1000.6 N477......2002-2324

TEXAS BOND REVIEW BOARD
Strategic plan. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 ST82 2001-5 REV......2002-1008

TEXAS BOND REVIEW BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0230
Financial report. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0229
Legislative appropriations request. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1817

TEXAS BOND REVIEW BOARD. AUTOMATION
Strategic plan. (Bond Review Board) B1250.3 ST82 2001-5 REV......2002-1008

TEXAS BOND REVIEW BOARD. PERIODICALS
State of Texas capital expenditure plan for fiscal years ... : including supplemental information through fiscal year ... . B1250.3 B64 2001/3......2002-0611

TEXAS BUILDING AND PROCUREMENT COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Building and Procurement Commission) P4050.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-1215
TEXAS BUILDING ENERGY INSTITUTE. PERIODICALS
TBEI news. (Energy Coordination Council) E2180.6 T219......2002-0634

TEXAS. BUREAU OF FOOD AND DRUG SAFETY. AUDITING
Bureau of Food and Drug Safety. H600.3 IN3FO 2001......2002-0643

TEXAS CANCER COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Cancer Council) C330.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0232
Financial report. (Cancer Council) C330.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0231
Legislative appropriations request. (Cancer Council) C330.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1818
Legislative appropriations request. (Cancer Council) C330.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1819

TEXAS CENTER FOR INFECTIOUS DISEASE. AUDITING
[Review of the relationship between the Women's Health Laboratory (WHL), located on the Texas Center for Infectious Disease (TCID) campus and TCID]. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3AUFW 2000......2002-1072

TEXAS, CENTRAL. ANTIQUITIES

TEXAS, CENTRAL. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Capital Region. C2600.8 R2635CA 2002......2002-2232
Texas regional outlook : the Central Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635CE 2002......2002-2233

TEXAS. CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL HEALTH CARE NEEDS
Texas Department of Health, Children with Special Health Care Needs (CSHCN) provider manual. H600.5 C437 2001......2002-0041

TEXAS. CIVILIZATION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200

TEXAS. COMMERCE. MEXICO. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

TEXAS COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0227
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2220

TEXAS COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0228
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0227
Financial report. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2220
Legislative appropriations request. (Blind, Commission for the) B1000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1641

TEXAS COMMISSION FOR THE DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0290
Financial report. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0289
Financial report. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2248
Legislative appropriations request. (Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Commission for the) D400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1612

TEXAS. COMMISSION OF LICENSING AND REGULATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Licensing and Regulation, Department of) L200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1693

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-1402
Financial report. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1401
Legislative appropriations request. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1604

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE. AUDITING
Audit report on contract management at the Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. A2800.8 AL18DRCO 2000......2002-1814
TEXAS COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE. PERIODICALS
Statewide service delivery plan. (Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Commission on) A1400.3 ST29SE 2002......2002-1805

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Environmental Quality, Commission on) N330.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2255

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY. BIBLIOGRAPHY. PERIODICALS
TCEQ publications catalog. (Environmental Quality, Commission on) N330.6 T549......2002-2256

TEXAS COMMISSION ON FIRE PROTECTION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Fire Protection, Commission on) F750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0427
Legislative appropriations request. (Fire Protection, Commission on) F750.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1653
Legislative appropriations request. (Fire Protection, Commission on) F750.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1866

TEXAS COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Human Rights, Commission on) H2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0438
Financial report. (Human Rights, Commission on) H2700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2275
Legislative appropriations request. (Human Rights, Commission on) H2700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1668

TEXAS COMMISSION ON JAIL STANDARDS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0692

TEXAS COMMISSION ON JAIL STANDARDS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0445

TEXAS COMMISSION ON JAIL STANDARDS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0445
Legislative appropriations request. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1677

TEXAS COMMISSION ON JAIL STANDARDS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 AN78 1998......2002-0446
Annual report. (Jail Standards, Commission on) J040.3 AN78 2000......2002-0447

TEXAS. COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER STANDARDS AND EDUCATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0699
Financial report. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0453
Financial report. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2281
Legislative appropriations request. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1683
Legislative appropriations request. (Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education, Commission on) L900.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2282

TEXAS COMMISSION ON PRIVATE SECURITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Board of) P3150.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0734
Financial report. (Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Board of) P3150.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0486
Legislative appropriations request. (Private Security, Commission on) P3150.3 B859E 2001/3......2002-1144
Legislative appropriations request. (Private Security, Commission on) P3150.3 B859E 2001/3 REV......2002-1145

TEXAS. COMMISSION ON STATE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
Audit report on the Commission on State Emergency Communications' implementation of phase 1 of wireless 9-1-1 improvements. A2800.8 C737ST 2000......2002-1207
Report to the Legislative Budget Board & Governor's Office : phase I wireless 9-1-1 implementation. (Emergency Communications, Commission on State) E1840.8 P495 2000......2002-1050

TEXAS. COMMISSION ON STATE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Emergency Communications, Advisory Commission on State) E1840.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0632
Financial report. (Emergency Communications, Commission on State) E1840.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0631

TEXAS COMMISSION ON THE ARTS
Annual report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0810
TEXAS COMMISSION ON THE ARTS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
- Annual report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 AN78 1995/6......2002-0810
- Periodicals
  - Financial report. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0214
  - Legislative appropriations request. (Arts, Commission on the) A2200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1609

TEXAS COMMISSION ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
- Financial report. (Uniform State Laws, Commission on) U400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0516
- Financial report. (Uniform State Laws, Commission on) U400.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2322

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

TEXAS. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE
- Strategic plan. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2223
- Periodicals
  - Comptroller manual of accounts. C2600.5 M319AC 2002......2002-1824
  - Financial report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0238
  - Legislative appropriations request. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1826

TEXAS. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. AUTOMATION
- Strategic plan. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2223

TEXAS. COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE. TREASURY OPERATIONS. AUDITING
- Audit report on the state treasury and its trust company, the Texas Tomorrow Fund, and TexPool. A2800.8 T71TR 2001......2002-1210

TEXAS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
- Budget. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0979
- Budget. (Texas Cooperative Extension) Z TA265.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2358

TEXAS COSMETOLOGY COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
- Financial report. (Cosmetology Commission) C3600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0252

TEXAS COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES. PERIODICALS

TEXAS COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
- Agency strategic plan for the fiscal years 2003-2007 period. E2300.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-1865

TEXAS. COUNCIL ON SEX OFFENDER TREATMENT
- Report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Sex Offender Treatment, Council on) S760.8 R299T 1998......2002-1250

TEXAS COUNCIL ON WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS
- Briefing materials, December 15, 2000 at the REJ Conference Center. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2000/12......2002-1159
- Briefing materials, December 7, 2001 at the Teachers Retirement System. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/12......2002-1160
- Briefing materials, June 2, 2000 at the Texas Rehabilitation Commission. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2000/06......2002-1162
TEXAS COUNCIL ON WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS (Continued)

Changing world of work : a strategic plan for building a world-class system for workforce education and training.
W2100.8 C632 1994......2002-1165

TEXAS COUNCIL ON WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS. EVALUATION

Texas Workforce Commission, Texas Council on Workforce and Economic Competitiveness : Sunset staff report.
S1500.8 W692 2002......2002-1266

TEXAS COUNCIL ON WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS. PERIODICALS

Annual report on implementation of the Texas workforce development strategic plan for ....
W2100.3 AN78IM 1999/2004......2002-1738

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (1ST). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 1st Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3951.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0253
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 1st Supreme Judicial District, Houston)
C3951.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1621

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (2ND). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 2nd Supreme Judicial District, Fort Worth) C3952.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0254

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (2ND). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 2nd Supreme Judicial District, Ft. Worth)
C3952.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1622

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (3RD). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 3rd Supreme Judicial District, Austin) C3953.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0409

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (3RD). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Appeals, 3rd Supreme Judicial District, Austin) C3953.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0255
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 3rd Supreme Judicial District, Austin)
C3953.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1623

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (4TH)

Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0256

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (4TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0257
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio) C3954.3 B859 1999/2000......2002-2245
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 4th Supreme Judicial District, San Antonio)
C3954.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1624

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (5TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Appeals, 5th Supreme Judicial District, Dallas) C3955.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0259
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 5th Supreme Judicial District, Dallas) C3955.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0258
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 5th Supreme Judicial District, Dallas)
C3955.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1625

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (6TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Appeals, 6th Supreme Judicial District, Texarkana) C3956.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0260
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 6th Supreme Judicial District, Texarkana) C3956.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0410
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 6th Supreme Judicial District, Texarkana)
C3956.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1626

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (7TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo)
C3957.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1627

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (7TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0263
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0261
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 7th Supreme Judicial District, Amarillo) C3957.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0262
TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (8TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0265
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 B859 2001/2 REV........2002-0617
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0264
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 8th Supreme Judicial District, El Paso) C3958.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1628

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (9TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 9th Supreme Judicial District, Beaumont) C3959.3 F49 1997/8........2002-0266
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 9th Supreme Judicial District, Beaumont) C3959.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0267

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (9TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 9th Supreme Judicial District, Beaumont) C3959.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1629

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (10TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 10th Supreme Judicial District, Waco) C3960.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0269
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 10th Supreme Judicial District, Waco) C3960.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0268
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 10th Supreme Judicial District, Waco) C3960.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1630

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (11TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 11th Supreme Judicial District, Eastland) C3961.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0271
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 11th Supreme Judicial District, Eastland) C3961.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0270
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 11th Supreme Judicial District, Eastland) C3961.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1631

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (12TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0272

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (12TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0273
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 12th Supreme Judicial District, Tyler) C3962.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1856

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (13TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 13th Supreme Judicial District, Corpus Christi) C3963.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0274

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (13TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 13th Supreme Judicial District, Corpus Christi) C3963.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1632

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (14TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Court of Appeals, 14th Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3964.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0275

TEXAS. COURT OF APPEALS (14TH). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Appeals, 14th Supreme Judicial District, Houston) C3964.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1633

TEXAS. COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court of Criminal Appeals) C4200.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0277
Financial report. (Court of Criminal Appeals) C4200.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0276
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Criminal Appeals) C4200.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1635

TEXAS. COURT REPORTERS CERTIFICATION BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0282
Financial report. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0279
Financial report. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 F49 1997/8........2002-0411
Legislative appropriations request. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 AP65 2001/3 REV. 2ND........2002-0280
Legislative appropriations request. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 AP65 2001/3 REV. 3RD........2002-0281
Legislative appropriations request. (Court Reporters Certification Board) C4444.3 AP65 2003/5........2002-1636
TEXAS. COURT REPORTERS CERTIFICATION BOARD. EVALUATION
Court Reporters Certification Board : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 C835 2002......2002-1254

TEXAS. CREDIT UNION DEPT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Budget & testimony submission, January 18, 2001, to the Senate Finance Committee. (Credit Union Department) C4700.3 B859BS 2001/3......2002-1021

TEXAS. CREDIT UNION DEPT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0284
Budget. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0618
Legislative appropriations request. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859E 1999/2001 ADD......2002-0283
Legislative appropriations request. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1637
Legislative appropriations request. (Credit Union Commission) C4700.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1857

TEXAS. CRIME VICTIMS' INSTITUTE. PERIODICALS

TEXAS. CRIMINAL JUSTICE POLICY COUNCIL
Overview of Texas parole guidelines. C4850.8 OV2PA 2001......2002-1026

TEXAS. CRIMINAL JUSTICE POLICY COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Criminal Justice Policy Council) C4850.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0287
Legislative appropriations request. (Criminal Justice Policy Council) C4850.3 B859 2003/5......2002-1640

TEXAS. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0204
Legislative appropriations request. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1803

TEXAS. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. AUDITING
Review of expenses related to the Department of Agriculture's contract for services with the Austin Data Center through the Department of Information Resources. A2800.8 AG83EX 2000......2002-1414

TEXAS. DEPT. OF BANKING. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Banking, Department of) B400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0220
Financial report. (Banking Department) B400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0219
Legislative appropriations request. (Banking Department) B400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1610
Legislative appropriations request. (Banking Department) B400.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2217
Legislative appropriations request. (Banking Department) B400.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.2......2002-2218

TEXAS. DEPT OF BANKING. EVALUATION
Finance Commission agencies : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 F49 2000......2002-1255

TEXAS. DEPT. OF COMMERCE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0297

TEXAS. DEPT. OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0285
Financial report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2246
Legislative appropriations request. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1638

TEXAS. DEPT. OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. AUDITING
Audit report on correctional officer staffing at the Department of Criminal Justice. A2800.8 C868CO 2001......2002-1403

TEXAS. DEPT. OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. CRIME SUMMARIES. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-0412
Annual report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-2247
Statistical report. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 ST29R 2000/1......2002-0412

TEXAS. DEPT. OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Statistical summary. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.3 ST29SU 2000/1......2002-1639

TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Smart jobs and skills development review : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. C2600.8 SM28 2001......2002-0240
TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0297
Legislative appropriations request. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1859
Legislative appropriations request. (Economic Development, Department of)
C2300.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2250

TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. GOVERNING BOARD. PERIODICALS
Texas Department of Economic Development Governing Board annual report. C2300.3 AN78G 2001......2002-0413

TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. OFFICE OF SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE. PERIODICALS
Biennial report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 B477SM 1996/8......2002-0298

TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. PERIODICALS
Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 AN78CA 1997/8......2002-0300
Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 AN78CA 1998/9......2002-0301
Capital access ... report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 AN78CA 1999/2000......2002-0620

TEXAS. DEPT. OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. WEB SITES. EVALUATION
Recontact survey of visitors to the Texas website in 1999. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 R245 1999......2002-1039

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. ADVISORY BOARD OF ATHLETIC TRAINERS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Health, Department of. Advisory Board of Athletic Trainers) H600.3 AN78AT 1997/8......2002-0641

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Health, Department of) H600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0645
Legislative appropriations request. (Health, Department of) H600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1659

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Health, Department of) H600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0432

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. AUDIOVISUAL LIBRARY. CATALOGS
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS/HIV) audiovisuals available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AI 1998......2002-1066
Audiovisuals on aging/Alzheimer's disease/long term care facilities available for free short-term loan from the Texas Department of Health Audiovisual Library. H600.8 AU25AG 2001......2002-1067
EMS media : available for free loan from Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 EM81 1998......2002-1070
Media available on food hygiene. (Health, Department of) H600.8 M468FO 1998......2002-1071
Smoking and smokeless tobacco : audiovisuals available for free-loan from the Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 SM75S 2001......2002-0647
TDH staff development audiovisuals. (Health, Department of) H600.8 AU25ST 1998......2002-1074

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. AUDIOVISUAL LIBRARY. VIDEO CATALOGS
EMS media : available for free loan from Texas Department of Health, Audiovisual Library. H600.8 EM81 1998......2002-1070

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. AUDITING
Audit plan for fiscal year ... . (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3AU 2002/3......2002-2263
Audit report on financial management at the Department of Health. A2800.8 H349 2001......2002-1404
Bureau of Food and Drug Safety. H600.3 IN3FO 2001......2002-0643
[Customer satisfaction]. (Health, Department of) H600.7 IN3 NO.200117......2002-1068
[Drug acquisition cost surveys]. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3DR 2000......2002-1069
Progress in preparing for compliance with HIPAA. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3 NO.200105......2002-1423
[Review of the relationship between the Women's Health Laboratory (WHL), located on the Texas Center for Infectious Disease (TCID) campus and TCID]. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3AUFW 2000......2002-1072
Review of the small purchase procurement card program (follow-up). H600.7 IN3 NO.200111......2002-0646
TDH rate setting processes. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3 NO.200108......2002-2269

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. EVALUATION
Report on Texas Department of Health regulatory programs : recommendations for consolidating, restructuring, or moving health-related regulatory programs. H350.8 R299TDH 2000......2002-1060
TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. INTERNAL AUDIT DIVISION. AU DITING. PERIODICALS
Annual internal audit report for fiscal year .... (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3AUR 2001/2......2002-2262

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HEALTH. RULES AND PRACTICE
Children with special health care needs : program rules, effective July 1, 2001. (Health, Department of) H600.8 C437PR 2001......2002-0037

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
Administrative plan for the statewide housing assistance payments program. H2370.8 AD65 2001......2002-1078
FY 2000 Community Services Block Grant Program and Community Food and Nutrition Program application. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.8 C737SE 1999/2000......2002-1079

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0653
Budget. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1869
Financial report. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0437
Legislative appropriations request. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1870
Legislative appropriations request. (Housing and Community Affairs, Department of) H2370.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2274

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. AUDITING
Audit report on the Department of Housing and Community Affairs. A2800.8 H817AUR 2000......2002-1407

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. AUTOMATION. AUDITING
Audit report on the Integrated Statewide Administrative System at selected agencies. A2800.8 IN8STSE 2001......2002-1408

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES
Agency business plan for FY2000-2001. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 B964 2000/1......2002-1082
Annual report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0655
Legislative briefing document. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.1 L524 2001......2002-1083

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative briefing document. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.1 L524 2001......2002-1083

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0656
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0439
Financial report. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2276
Legislative appropriations request. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1670
Operating budget and ... appropriation request including exceptional items. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.3 OP2 1998/9......2002-0657

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. AUTOMATION
Legislative briefing document. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.1 L524 2001......2002-1083

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Family Pathfinders, helping families help themselves, handbook : a guide for volunteer groups working with TANF families. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.5 H192......2002-1669

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. PERIODICALS
Reference guide. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.6 B625 2001......2002-0332

TEXAS. DEPT. OF HUMAN SERVICES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Reference guide. (Human Services, Department of) H2600.6 B625 2001......2002-0332

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INFORMATION RESOURCES
Report on audit of software licenses installed on desktop portable computers : required by House Bill 1895, 76th Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 R299 2000......2002-1086
TEXAS. DEPT. OF INFORMATION RESOURCES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0441
Financial report. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0442

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INFORMATION RESOURCES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1872

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INFORMATION RESOURCES. AUDITING
Review of expenses related to the Department of Agriculture’s contract for services with the Austin Data Center through the Department of Information Resources. A2800.8 AG83EX 2000......2002-1414

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INSURANCE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0444
Legislative appropriations request. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1675
Legislative appropriations request. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2279

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INSURANCE. FINANCIAL PROGRAM. RULES AND PRACTICE
Filing smart : 2000 annual and 2001 quarterly filing requirements : a guide to Financial Program filings and Property and Casualty Division-Data Services filings for insurers and other insurance entities doing business in Texas. I1100.5 F476 2000......2002-1089

TEXAS. DEPT. OF INSURANCE. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Insurance, Department of) I1100.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0108

TEXAS. DEPT. OF LICENSING AND REGULATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Licensing and Regulation, Department of) L200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0461
Legislative appropriations request. (Licensing and Regulation, Department of) L200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1693

TEXAS. DEPT. OF LICENSING AND REGULATION. EVALUATION
Texas Department of Licensing and Regulation : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 L618R 2002......2002-1929

TEXAS. DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION
Annual report. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.3 AN78 2001/2......2002-2292

TEXAS. DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0466
Legislative appropriations request. (Mental Health and Mental Retardation, Department of) M1000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1695

TEXAS. DEPT. OF PROTECTIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES
SB 95 : strategic plan, consolidated intake system. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 SB1 2000......2002-1061

TEXAS. DEPT. OF PROTECTIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0735
Financial report. (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0487
Legislative appropriations request. (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1710

TEXAS. DEPT. OF PROTECTIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-2305
Annual report child and family services plan for the state of Texas. P3275.3 AN78PL 2001......2002-1148
Child and family services plan for Texas for the period beginning .... (Protective and Regulatory Services, Department of) P3275.3 AN78PL 1999......2002-1149
TEXAS. DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0498

TEXAS. DEPT. OF PUBLIC SAFETY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0737
Legislative appropriations request. (Public Safety, Department of) P3500.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1712

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
Access management strategy in Texas : legal and policy considerations : a report to the Texas Transportation Institute. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1847-2......2002-1565
Highway design cost comparison. T1300.8 H538 1999......2002-1274
Impact and cost-effectiveness of outsourcing. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1829-1......2002-0932
TxDOT Sign crew field book. T1311.7 R311 NO.1373-S......2002-1349

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0900
Financial report. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0513
Financial report. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2319
Legislative appropriations request. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1731

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. AUTOMATION
Strategic plan for information resources. (Transportation, Department of) T1300.3 ST82IN 1999-2003 REV......2002-0901

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. DATA PROCESSING
Recommendations on building a pavement layer database for TxDOT. T1311.7 R311 NO.1779-1......2002-0952

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. DATABASES
Recommendations on building a pavement layer database for TxDOT. T1311.7 R311 NO.1779-1......2002-0952

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. MANAGEMENT
Long-term impact and cost-effectiveness of outsourcing. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1829-1......2002-0938

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. MAPS
Texas Department of Transportation, state departmental map. T1324.8 OF2M 2000......2002-0752

TEXAS. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
DISCOS : District and county statistical data. (Transportation, Department of. Finance Division) T1312.3 D633COS 2000/1......2002-0515

TEXAS. DEPT. ON AGING
Texas Department on Aging : the state of our state. A800.8 D44 2001......2002-0803

TEXAS. DEPT. ON AGING. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Aging, Department on) A800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-1001
Financial report. (Aging, Department on) A800.3 F49 1999/2000 REV......2002-2203
Legislative appropriations request. (Aging, Department on) A800.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1802

TEXAS. DEPT. ON AGING. AUDITING
Texas Department on Aging internal audit annual report for fiscal year .... A800.3 IN3A 1997/8......2002-0403

TEXAS. DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Texas [tour guide]. C2300.5 T644 1998-9 JAP......2002-0307

TEXAS. DISTRICT ATTORNEY (53RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT). PUBLIC INTEGRITY UNIT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (District Attorney's Office (53rd Judicial District). Public Integrity Unit) C4050.3 AP65PRTR 2003/5......2002-1643

TEXAS. DROUGHT PREPAREDNESS COUNCIL. PERIODICALS
TEXAS, EAST. ANTIQUITIES
Archaeological survey of the Lake Fork Pipeline, Wood to Hunt counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2409...2002-0052
Phase I cultural resources investigation of the proposed Aerie Networks Houston to Chicago fiber optic cable project, Anderson, Fannin, Harris, Henderson, Houston, Hunt, Kaufman, Montgomery, and Walker counties, Texas. H2000.8 AN23AE 2001...2002-0874

TEXAS, EAST. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Southeast Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635SE 2002...2002-2239
Texas regional outlook : the Upper East Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635UE 2002...2002-2240

TEXAS. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Capital Region. C2600.8 R2635CA 2002...2002-2232
Texas regional outlook : the Central Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635CE 2002...2002-2233
Texas regional outlook : the Gulf Coast Region. C2600.8 R2635GU 2002...2002-2235
Texas regional outlook : the Metroplex Region. C2600.8 R2635ME 2002...2002-2237

TEXAS. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS. STATISTICS
How Texas compares with the most populous states. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T312R 2001...2002-1035
Texas, where we stand : comparative facts and figures about the Lone Star State. C2600.8 W574 2001...2002-1852

TEXAS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. ENTERPRISE ZONE PROGRAM. PERIODICALS
Enterprise Zone Program annual report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.3 EN82 2000/1...2002-1644

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY
Strategic plan. (Education Agency) E500.3 ST82 2001-5 REV...2002-0627

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Education Agency) E500.3 B859 2001/2...2002-0629
Financial report. (Education Agency) E500.3 F49 2000/1...2002-0415
Legislative appropriations request. (Education Agency) E500.3 B859E 2003/5...2002-1861

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001...2002-1412

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY. AUTOMATION
Strategic plan. (Education Agency) E500.3 ST82 2001-5 REV...2002-0627

TEXAS EMANCIPATION JUNETEENTH CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission) E1750.3 F49 1998/9...2002-0419
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission) E1750.3 F49 1999/2000...2002-0420
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission) E1750.3 F49 2000/1...2002-0421
Financial report. (Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission) E1750.3 F49 2001/2...2002-2252

TEXAS EMPLOYEES UNIFORM GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM
Group term life insurance for retirees. E1900.8 G918 SUPP. 1998...2002-0034

TEXAS ENERGY COORDINATION COUNCIL. EVALUATION
Texas Energy Coordination Council : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 EN27 2000...2002-1264

TEXAS ENERGY COORDINATION COUNCIL. PERIODICALS
TECC newsletter. (Energy Coordination Council) E2180.6 T225...2002-0635

TEXAS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.3 B859 2001/2...2002-0559
Budget. (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.3 B859 2002/3...2002-1960
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Engineering Experiment Station) Z TA305.3 R299L 2003/5...2002-1769
TEXAS. ENVIRONMENTAL ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE
Texas Environmental Enforcement Task Force : report to the Task Force member agencies.
N330.8 EN9EN 1999......2002-0718
Texas Environmental Enforcement Task Force : report to the Task Force member agencies.
N330.8 EN9EN 1990-2001......2002-2027

TEXAS ETHICS COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Ethics Commission)  E2500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0423
Legislative appropriations request. (Ethics Commission)  E2500.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1651

TEXAS ETHICS COMMISSION. EVALUATION
Texas Ethics Commission : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 ET37 2002......2002-1930

TEXAS. ETHNIC RELATIONS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio)  I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio)  I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200

TEXAS. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY EXAMINERS.
PERIODICALS
Biennial operating plan for .... (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of)  P1325.3 B477OP 2001/2......2002-1244

TEXAS. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY EXAMINERS.
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of)  P1325.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0731
Financial report. (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of)  P1325.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0480
Legislative appropriations request. (Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Examiners, Executive Council of)  P1325.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1705

TEXAS. EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

TEXAS. FINANCE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Finance Commission)  F300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0636
Financial report. (Finance Commission)  F300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0424

TEXAS. FINANCE COMMISSION. EVALUATION
Finance Commission agencies : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 F49 2000......2002-1255

TEXAS FOLKLORE SOCIETY. HISTORY
Texas Folklore Society.  Z N700.8 F719 V.3......2002-0582

TEXAS FOOD AND FIBERS COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Biennial operating plan. (Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N300.3 B477OP 2001/2......2002-1395
Budget. (Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N300.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0563
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1771

TEXAS. FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS. CHINA
Overview of economic relations between China & Texas.  C2300.8 OV2 2001......2002-1037

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0565
Budget. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1962
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2001/3 REV......2002-0564
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-1179
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1773

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. PERIODICALS
Firebrands. (Texas Forest Service)  F1400.6 F514B......2002-0778
TEXAS FUNERAL SERVICE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Funeral Service Commission) M2100.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0428
Financial report. (Funeral Service Commission) M2100.3 F49 2001/2........2002-2259
Legislative appropriations request. (Funeral Service Commission) M2100.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1654

TEXAS FUNERAL SERVICE COMMISSION. EVALUATION
Funeral Service Commission : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 F963 2000........2002-1256

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Proposal to assist the General Land Office with implementing retail sales of electricity to public institutions : a proposal. L600.8 P945AS 1999........2002-1098

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Land Office, General) L600.3 F49 2001/2........2002-2280
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Office, General) L600.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1895

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE. ASSET MANAGEMENT DIVISION. AUDITING

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE. AUDITING

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE. ENERGY RESOURCES DIVISION

TEXAS. GENERAL LAND OFFICE. PERIODICALS
Human resources and special programs ... strategic plan and action plan. (Land Office, General) L600.3 H88ST 1998........2002-1097

TEXAS. GENERAL SERVICES COMMISSION. EVALUATION

TEXAS GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION COUNCIL

TEXAS GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION COUNCIL. PERIODICALS
Biennial report. (Geographic Information Council) G445.3 B477 2002........2002-2260

TEXAS GROUNDWATER PROTECTION COMMITTEE
Activities of the Texas Groundwater Protection Committee : report to the 77th Legislature. N330.8 G918A 2000........2002-0354

TEXAS GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN CORPORATION. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation) G7000.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0430

TEXAS. GUIDEBOOKS
Texas [tour guide]. C2300.5 T644 1998-9 JAP........2002-0307

TEXAS. GUIDEBOOKS. EVALUATION
Texas tourism travel guide : qualitative research, presentation of findings : focus group report. C2300.8 T645TG 2001........2002-1041

TEXAS. HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0431
Legislative appropriations request. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1657

TEXAS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Annual work plan for ... (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.3 AN78WO 2000/1........2002-1055
TEXAS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION. RULES AND PRACTICE
Health & human services agencies’ compliance with requirements of [section] 2155.144, gov’t code: a report to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and Speaker of the House of Representatives under [section] 2155.144(o), government code. H350.8 H349AG......2002-1057

TEXAS. HEALTH PROFESSIONS COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Health Professions Council) H1050.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0819
Financial report. (Health Professions Council) H1050.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0434
Legislative appropriations request. (Health Professions Council) H1050.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1665
Legislative appropriations request. (Health Professions Council) H1050.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1867

TEXAS HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0248
Legislative appropriations request. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1616

TEXAS HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. AUDITING
Special Investigations Unit report regarding Higher Education Coordinating Board loan applications. A2800.8 H537LO 2001......2002-1416

TEXAS HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. EVALUATION
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board: Sunset staff report. S1500.8 H537E 2002......2002-1931

TEXAS HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD. RULES AND PRACTICE
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001......2002-1018

TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Historical Commission) H2000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0435
Financial report. (Historical Commission) H2000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2272
Legislative appropriations request. (Historical Commission) H2000.3 B859E 2001/3 REV......2002-0436
Legislative appropriations request. (Historical Commission) H2000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1666
Legislative appropriations request. (Historical Commission) H2000.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1868

TEXAS. HISTORY. 20TH CENTURY
Texas Folklore Society. Z N700.8 F719 V.3......2002-0582

TEXAS. HISTORY. LOCAL. PERIODICALS
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.14......2002-2205
Texas family land heritage. (Agriculture, Department of) A900.5 F21 V.16......2002-2206

TEXAS. HISTORY. MANUSCRIPTS. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

TEXAS. HISTORY. SOURCES. BIBLIOGRAPHY. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

TEXAS INCENTIVE AND PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Incentive and Productivity Commission) I150.3 B859 2001/2......2002-1084
Financial report. (Incentive and Productivity Commission) I150.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0440
Financial report. (Incentive and Productivity Commission) I150.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2277
Legislative appropriations request. (Incentive and Productivity Commission) I150.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1671

TEXAS. INDIGENT HEALTH CARE PROGRAM. PERIODICALS
Indigent health care quarterly newsletter. H600.6 IN2HEC......2002-2268

TEXAS INFORMATION AND REFERRAL NETWORK
Taxonomy and human services information: HB 2641: a report to the 76th Texas Legislature. (Health and Human Services Commission) H350.8 H299TA 2000......2002-1063

TEXAS. INLAND FISHERIES DIVISION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division) P421.3 AN78 1999......2002-0368
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division) P421.3 AN78 2000......2002-0729
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department. Inland Fisheries Division) P421.3 AN78 2001......2002-1918
TEXAS INTEGRATED FUNDING INITIATIVE
Texas Integrated Funding Initiative. I1145.1 IN8........2002-1676

TEXAS INTEGRATED FUNDING INITIATIVE. PERIODICALS
TIFI news : update on the Texas Integrated Funding Initiative (TIFI). I1145.6 T447......2002-0691

TEXAS INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON EARLY CHILDHOOD INTERVENTION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
PERIODICALS
Budget. (Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on) E035.3 B859 2001/2 REV.......2002-0295
Financial report. (Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on) E035.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0296
Financial report. (Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on) E035.3 F49 2001/2.......2002-2249

TEXAS JUDICIAL COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 1997/8........2002-0448
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 2000/1........2002-0450
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 2000/1 REV.......2002-0693
Legislative appropriations request. (Court Administration, Office of) C3900.3 AP65 2003/5.......2002-1619

TEXAS JUDICIAL COUNCIL. PERIODICALS

TEXAS. JUVENILE PROBATION COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Juvenile Probation Commission) J850.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0696
Legislative appropriations request. (Juvenile Probation Commission) J850.3 B859E 2003/5.......2002-1678

TEXAS. LEGISLATIVE BUDGET BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0456
Financial report. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.3 F49 2001/2.......2002-2283

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE
How a bill becomes law : 77th Legislature. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-3........2002-1689
Major issues of the 77th Legislature, regular session. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-11.......2002-0349

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Legislature. House of Representatives) L1801.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0458

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. PERIODICALS
Journals of the House of Representatives of the Legislature of the state of Texas. L1801.6 J826 77 ......2002-0348

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Legislative Council) L1400.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0457
Financial report. (Legislative Council) L1400.3 F49 2001/2.......2002-2284

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE. SENATE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0459

TEXAS. LEGISLATURE. SENATE. PERIODICALS
Journal. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.6 J826 77 ......2002-1692

TEXAS. LICENSING AGENCY PILOT PROJECT
Texas State Board of Public Accountancy, Texas Board of Architectural Examiners, Texas Board of Professional
Engineers, Licensing Agency Pilot Project : Sunset staff reports. S1500.8 P96 2002.......2002-2316

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0706
Financial report. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0462
Financial report. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 F49AU 2000/1.......2002-0707
Legislative appropriations request. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 B859E 2003/5.......2002-1897

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Lottery Commission) L2503.3 F49AU 2000/1.......2002-0707

TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION. EVALUATION
Texas Lottery Commission : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 L917 2002.......2002-1932
TEXAS LOTTERY COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Winning. Central Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731C......2002-0879
Winning. East Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731E......2002-0880
Winning. North Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731N......2002-0881
Winning. South Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731S......2002-0882
Winning. West Region edition. (Lottery Commission) L2503.6 W731W......2002-0883

TEXAS. MAPS
Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail : central Texas coast. P400.8 G798 2001......2002-0358
Texas Department of Transportation, state departmental map. T1324.8 OF2M 2000......2002-0752

TEXAS MILITARY FACILITIES COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Military Facilities Commission) A635.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0353
Legislative appropriations request. (Military Facilities Commission) A635.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1696
Legislative appropriations request. (Military Facilities Commission) A635.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1697

TEXAS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Municipal Retirement System) M2500.3 F49 2001......2002-1698

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0714
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV.2......2002-0715
Budget. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859 2001/2 REV.3......2002-2295
Financial report. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0467
Legislative appropriations request. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1899

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. AUDITING
Audit report on the petroleum storage tank program at the Natural Resource Conservation Commission. A2800.8 N219P 2001......2002-1409

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. AUTOMATION
Strategic plan. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-2297

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. INFORMATION RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. PLANNING
Report of results for state implementation plan data management system business requirements documentation. (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.8 R313 1999......2002-1120

TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. RULES AND PRACTICE
On-site sewage facilities (OSSF) workshops. N330.7 R339 NO.276/EV-01......2002-0118

TEXAS, NORTH. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Metroplex Region. C2600.8 R2635ME 2002......2002-2237

TEXAS OFFICE FOR PREVENTION OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES. EVALUATION

TEXAS OFFICE FOR PREVENTION OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES. PERIODICALS

TEXAS. OFFICE OF BORDER INITIATIVES. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

TEXAS. OFFICE OF CONSUMER CREDIT COMMISSIONER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Consumer Credit Commissioner, Office of) C3100.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0247
Financial report. (Consumer Credit Commissioner, Office of) C3100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0246
Legislative appropriations request. (Consumer Credit Commissioner, Office of) C3100.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1615

TEXAS. OFFICE OF CONSUMER CREDIT COMMISSIONER. EVALUATION
Finance Commission agencies : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 F49 2000......2002-1255

-427-
TEXAS. OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 1997/8......2002-0448
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0450
Financial report. (Judicial Council) J275.3 F49CO 2000/1 REV......2002-0693
Legislative appropriations request. (Court Administration, Office of) C3900.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1619

TEXAS. OFFICE OF FIRE FIGHTERS' PENSION COMMISSIONER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission) F1000.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0425
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission) F1000.3 F49 2000/1 REV......2002-0426
Financial report. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission) F1000.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2258
Legislative appropriations request. (Fire Fighters' Pension Commission) F1000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1652

TEXAS. OFFICE OF FIRE FIGHTERS' PENSION COMMISSIONER. AUDITING

TEXAS. OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSURANCE COUNCIL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0665
Financial report. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0443
Financial report. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2278
Legislative appropriations request. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1873
Legislative appropriations request. (Insurance Counsel, Office of Public) I1130.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1874

TEXAS. OFFICE OF PUBLIC UTILITY COUNSEL. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 B859 2001/2......2002-2044
Financial report. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0492
Legislative appropriations request. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1714
Legislative appropriations request. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.1......2002-1919
Legislative appropriations request. (Public Utility Counsel, Office of) P3755.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.2......2002-1920

TEXAS. OFFICE OF RURAL COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
Strategic plan. (Rural Community Affairs, Office of) R3000.3 ST82 2003-7......2002-1249

TEXAS. OFFICE OF RURAL COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. PERIODICALS
Rural Texan. (Rural Community Affairs, Office of) R3000.6 R88......2002-2312

TEXAS. OFFICE OF STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (State-Federal Relations, Office of) S1250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0506
Legislative appropriations request. (State-Federal Relations, Office of) S1250.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1724

TEXAS. OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Governor, Office of the) G800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0429

TEXAS. OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Auditor) A2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0217

TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES

TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
New employee guide to benefits. (Employees Retirement System) E1900.5 N42 2001......2002-0035

TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. SALARIES, ETC. STATISTICS
Biennial report on recommended adjustments to the classification salary schedules. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569REC 2000......2002-1410
Biennial report on recommended changes to the position classification plan. (Auditor) A2800.8 C569RECP 2000......2002-1411

TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Texas capitol complex telephone directory. I525.5 T236C 2002......2002-1672
TEXAS. OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES. TURNOVER. PERIODICALS
Annual report on full-time classified state employee turnover for fiscal year ... . (Auditor)
A2800.3 AN78FU 2000/1......2002-0407

TEXAS OPTOMETRY BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0723
Budget. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859 2001/2 REV........2002-0724
Financial report. (Optometry Board) O500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0472
Legislative appropriations request. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1702
Legislative appropriations request. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859 2003/5 REV........2002-1900
Legislative appropriations request. (Optometry Board) O500.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.2......2002-2299

TEXAS PANHANDLE (TEX.). ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the High Plains Region. C2600.8 R2635HI 2002......2002-2236

TEXAS PANHANDLE (TEX.). SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Some babies grow up to be cowboys : a collection of articles and essays. Z N745.7 W525 NO.5......2002-2197

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT
Programs & recreation opportunities. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.1 P943 2001......2002-1911

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0725
Financial overview. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 F49OV 2001......2002-1131
Legislative appropriations request. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1912

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. AUDITING

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT.. BIBLIOGRAPHY
Wildlife diversity literature : publications for sale. P400.1 W646 2001......2002-1917

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. CULTURAL RESOURCES PROGRAM. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2000......2002-0475
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78C 2001......2002-1914

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-0474
Annual report. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-2302

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. PUBLIC RELATIONS

TEXAS. PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPT. RULES AND PRACTICE
2001-2002 Texas hunting regulations for ducks, mergansers, coots, geese & cranes.
P400.4 H92RE 2001-2......2002-0119
Texas inland fishery assessment procedures : survey methods. P400.5 IN5 2000......2002-2041

TEXAS. POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT. PERIODICALS
Journal. (Legislature. Senate) L1803.6 J826 77......2002-1692
Journals of the House of Representatives of the Legislature of the state of Texas. L1801.6 J826 77......2002-0348

TEXAS. POLYGRAPH EXAMINERS BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Polygraph Examiners Board) P2100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0484

TEXAS. POPULATION POLICY
Is Texas ready? : a preliminary report on the readiness of state government to meet the challenges of an aging Texas. A800.8 AG47/ 2000/11......2002-0801

TEXAS. POPULATION. STATISTICS
How Texas compares with the most populous states. (Economic Development, Department of)
C2300.8 T312R 2001......2002-1035
Texas, where we stand : comparative facts and figures about the Lone Star State. C2600.8 W574 2001......2002-1852
TEXAS PREPAID HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

TEXAS PREPAID HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION PROGRAM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Texas Tomorrow Fund ... annual report. (Comptroller of Public Accounts) C2600.3 F49TAU 2001......2002-1851

TEXAS PREPAID HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION PROGRAM. AUDITING
Audit report on the state treasury and its trust company, the Texas Tomorrow Fund, and TexPool. A2800.8 T71TR 2001......2002-1210

TEXAS PREPAID TUITION SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

TEXAS. PROSTATE CANCER ADVISORY COMMITTEE. PERIODICALS
Biennial report. (Health, Department of. Prostate Cancer Advisory Committee) H600.3 B477PR 2000-1......2002-2264

TEXAS PUBLIC FINANCE AUTHORITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Finance Authority, Public ) B1385.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2257

TEXAS. PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
Annual report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-0491
Budget. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0738

TEXAS. PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0490
Legislative appropriations request. (Public Utility Commission) P3750.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1713

TEXAS. PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION. AUDITING
Review of selected controls at the Public Utility Commission of Texas. A2800.8 P96SEC 2001......2002-1213

TEXAS RACING COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Racing Commission) R200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0740
Financial report. (Racing Commission) R200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0493
Financial report. (Racing Commission) R200.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2308
Legislative appropriations request. (Racing Commission) R200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1715

TEXAS RACING COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Racing Commission) R200.3 AN78 2001......2002-0739

TEXAS REAL ESTATE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0743
Financial report. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 F49 1999/78......2002-0495
Financial report. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0496
Legislative appropriations request. (Real Estate Commission) R900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1921

TEXAS REHABILITATION COMMISSION

TEXAS REHABILITATION COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Rehabilitation Commission) R1500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0498
Legislative appropriations request. (Rehabilitation Commission) R1500.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1716

TEXAS REHABILITATION COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Rehabilitation Commission) R1500.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-0370

TEXAS. RESEARCH AND OVERSIGHT COUNCIL ON WORKERS’ COMPENSATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
TEXAS. ROAD MAPS
Texas Department of Transportation, state departmental map.  T1324.8 OF2M 2000......2002-0752

TEXAS. RURAL CONDITIONS
Travel to rural Texas.  (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.8 T697RU 2001......2002-1043

TEXAS. SAVINGS AND LOAN DEPT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget.  (Savings and Loan Department)  S400.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0746
Financial report.  (Savings and Loan Department)  S400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0502

TEXAS. SAVINGS AND LOAN DEPT. EVALUATION
Finance Commission agencies : Sunset staff report.  S1500.8 F49 2000......2002-1255

TEXAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget.  (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the)  B900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0226
Financial report.  (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the)  B900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0225
Legislative appropriations request.  (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the)  B900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1815
Legislative appropriations request.  (Blind and Visually Impaired, School for the)  B900.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1816

TEXAS SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF. APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report.  (Deaf, School for the)  D375.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0291
Legislative appropriations request.  (Deaf, School for the)  D375.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1858

TEXAS. SECRETARY OF STATE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report.  (Secretary of State)  S500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0503
Legislative appropriations request.  (Secretary of State)  S500.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1719

TEXAS SKILL STANDARDS BOARD
Briefing materials, July 17, 2001, Teacher Retirement System.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.8 B765 2001/07......2002-1251
Briefing materials, Tuesday, March 28, 2000, Reed Tool Company, Quality Training Room, 6501 Navigation Blvd., Houston, TX.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.8 B765 2000/03......2002-1252

TEXAS SKILL STANDARDS BOARD. PERIODICALS
Annual report.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0885
Annual report.  (Skill Standards Board)  S800.3 AN78 1998/9......2002-0886

TEXAS. SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
Texas Folklore Society.  Z N700.8 F719 V.3......2002-0582

TEXAS. SOUTH. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook : the Coastal Bend Region.  C2600.8 R2635CB 2002......2002-2234
Texas regional outlook : the South Texas Border Region.  C2600.8 R2635SO 2002......2002-2238

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2361
Financial report.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0566
Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1774
Legislative appropriations request.  (Texas Southern University)  Z TS700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2362

TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY. EVALUATION
Texas Southern University school performance review : two-year progress report.  C2600.8 SCH65TSO 2001......2002-1222

TEXAS. SPECIAL PROSECUTION UNIT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request.  (Special Prosecution Unit)  S1093.3 B859E 2001/3......2002-0888
Legislative appropriations request.  (Special Prosecution Unit)  S1093.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2314

TEXAS STATE AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Financial report.  (Affordable Housing Corporation)  A750.3 F49 1998/9......2002-0402

TEXAS. STATE AIRCRAFT POOLING BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget.  (Aircraft Pooling Board)  A1225.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0208
TEXAS. STATE AIRCRAFT POOLING BOARD. PERIODICALS
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0206
Annual aircraft flight report. (Aircraft Pooling Board) A1225.3 AN78A 2001/2......2002-2207

TEXAS STATE BISON HERD (PROJECT). PERIODICALS
Texas State Bison Herd ... annual report. P400.3 AN78BIS 1999/2000......2002-1136
TSH [Texas State Bison Herd] news. P400.6 B542......2002-2042

TEXAS STATE BOARD FOR EDUCATOR CERTIFICATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Educator Certification, Board for) E1525.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0630
Legislative appropriations request. (Educator Certification, Board for) E1525.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1862

TEXAS STATE BOARD FOR EDUCATOR CERTIFICATION. EVALUATION
State Board for Educator Certification : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 ED83ED 2002......2002-1927

TEXAS. STATE BOARD OF BARBER EXaminers. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0224
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 1997/8......2002-0222
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0223
Financial report. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2219
Legislative appropriations request. (Barber Examiners, Board of) B700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1611

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXaminers. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Dental Examiners, Board of) D700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0292

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXaminers. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Dental Examiners, Board of) D700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1642

TEXAS. STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXaminers. EVALUATION
State Board of Dental Examiners : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 D434 2002......2002-1928

TEXAS. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF EXaminers OF DIETITIANS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Dietitians, Board of Examiners of) D1350.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0294

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF EXaminers OF PSYCHIATRISTS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 B859OP 2001/2......2002-0736
Financial report. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0488
Financial report. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2306
Legislative appropriations request. (Psychologists, Board of Examiners of) P3300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1711

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXaminers. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Medical Examiners, Board of) M800.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0709
Financial report. (Medical Examiners, Board of) M800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0463
Legislative appropriations request. (Medical Examiners, Board of) M800.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1694
Legislative appropriations request. (Medical Examiners, Board of) M800.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2291

TEXAS. STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Pharmacy, Board of) P1200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0479

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Pharmacy, Board of) P1200.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-1703

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY. RULES AND PRACTICE
Pharmacy laws and regulations. P1200.4 T312PHL 2002......2002-1704

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PLUMBING EXaminers. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Plumbing Examiners, Board of) P1900.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-1245
Financial report. (Plumbing Examiners, Board of) P1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0481
Legislative appropriations request. (Plumbing Examiners, Board of) P1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1706
TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDICAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 B859 2001/2/......2002-0732
Financial report. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 F49 2000/1/......2002-0482
Financial report. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 F49 2000/1 REV......2002-0483
Legislative appropriations request. (Podiatric Medical Examiners, Board of) P2000.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1707

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Accountancy, Board of Public) A300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0201
Legislative appropriations request. (Accountancy, Board of Public) A300.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1601

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF SOCIAL WORKER EXAMINERS. RULES AND PRACTICE.

PERIODICALS
Directory of social workers licensed by the Texas State Board of Social Worker Examiners.
H600.5 D628SOW 1997......2002-0433

TEXAS. STATE BOARD OF VETERINARY MEDICAL EXAMINERS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0754
Financial report. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0518
Legislative appropriations request. (Veterinary Medical Examiners, Board of) V800.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1733

TEXAS. STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on) C4250.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0344
Financial report. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on) C4250.3 F49 2000/1 SUPP......2002-0345

TEXAS. STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on) C4250.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0346
Legislative appropriations request. (Judicial Conduct, Commission on) C4250.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1894

TEXAS. STATE LAW LIBRARY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Law Library) L1050.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0455
Legislative appropriations request. (Law Library) L1050.3 B859E 2001/3......2002-0700
Legislative appropriations request. (Law Library) L1050.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1684

TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES COMMISSION

Financial report. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0460

TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0705
Legislative appropriations request. (Library and Archives Commission) L1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-2290

TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES COMMISSION. AUDITING

Annual internal audit report for the Texas State Library and Archives Commission.
L1900.3 IN3AN 1999/2000......2002-1104

TEXAS. STATE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 B859 2001/2/......2002-0202
Financial report. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 F49 2000/1/......2002-0401
Financial report. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2201
Legislative appropriations request. (Administrative Hearings, Office of) A696.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1602

TEXAS. STATE OFFICE OF RISK MANAGEMENT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.

PERIODICALS
Budget. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 B859 2001/2/......2002-0744
Budget. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0745
Financial report. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0500
Financial report. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2311
Legislative appropriations request. (Risk Management, Office of) R2700.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1922

TEXAS. STATE PENSION REVIEW BOARD
Governor Perry signs PRB Sunset Bill into law. (Pension Review Board) P980.8 G746 2001......2002-1561
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TEXAS. STATE PENSION REVIEW BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Pension Review Board) P980.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0730
Financial report. (Pension Review Board) P980.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0478

TEXAS. STATE PRESERVATION BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Preservation Board) P2350.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0733
Financial report. (Preservation Board) P2350.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0485
Legislative appropriations request. (Preservation Board) P2350.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1708
Legislative appropriations request. (Preservation Board) P2350.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-2304

TEXAS. STATE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Court of Criminal Appeals. Prosecuting Attorney) C4200.3 B859PR 2001/2......2002-0728
Legislative appropriations request. (Court of Criminal Appeals. Prosecuting Attorney)
C4200.3 AP65PR 2003/5......2002-1634

TEXAS. STATE SECURITIES BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Financial report. (Securities Board) S600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0504
Financial report. (Securities Board) S600.3 F49 2001/2......2002-2313
Legislative appropriations request. (Securities Board) S600.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1720
Legislative appropriations request. (Securities Board) S600.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1924

TEXAS. STATE SECURITIES BOARD. EVALUATION

State Securities Board : Sunset staff report. S1500.8 SE26 2000......2002-1261

TEXAS STATE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD

Disaster recovery/business contingency plan. (Soil and Water Conservation Board) S900.1 D63 2001......2002-1253

TEXAS STATE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Financial report. (Soil and Water Conservation Board) S900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0505
Legislative appropriations request. (Soil and Water Conservation Board) S900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1723

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE HARLINGEN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen) Z TS835.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0983
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen)
Z TS835.3 R299L 2001/3 REV......2002-0984

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE (HARLINGEN, TEX.). APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen) Z TS835.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1963
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College - Harlingen) Z TS835.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1775

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE SWEETWATER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College - Sweetwater)
Z TS845.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0985
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College - Sweetwater)
Z TS845.3 R299L 2001/3 REV......2002-0986

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Texas State Technical College System) Z TS800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1964
Financial report. (Texas State Technical College System) Z TS800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0567
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State Technical College System) Z TS800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1776

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WACO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Texas State Technical College - Waco) Z TS815.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1965

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WACO. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS

College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - Waco) Z TS815.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1966

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS

Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2001/2......2002-1396
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2002/3......2002-2363
TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT ABILENE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2001/2......2002-1396
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2002/3......2002-2363

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT ABILENE. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2001/2......2002-0199
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1967

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT BRECKENRIDGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2001/2......2002-1396
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2002/3......2002-2363

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT BRECKENRIDGE. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2001/2......2002-0199
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1967

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT BROWNWOOD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2001/2......2002-1396
Budget. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.3 B859ABB 2002/3......2002-2363

TEXAS STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE WEST TEXAS AT BROWNWOOD. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2001/2......2002-0199
College catalog. (Texas State Technical College - West Texas) Z TS845.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1967

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 B859AD 1999/2000......2002-0555
Budget. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 B859AD 2001/2......2002-1598
Budget. (Texas A&M University System) Z TA565.3 B859AD 2002/3......2002-1957

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. RULES AND PRACTICE
Rules and regulations. (Texas State University System) Z TS875.4 R861R 2001......2002-0987
Rules and regulations. (Texas State University System) Z TS875.4 R861R 2000......2002-1397

TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas State University System) Z TS875.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1777

TEXAS. STATISTICS
How Texas compares with the most populous states. (Economic Development, Department of)
C2300.8 T312R 2001......2002-1035

TEXAS. STATISTICS, MEDICAL
Texas rural health clinic study : provider access, patient satisfaction. H852.8 R88HCL 1999......2002-1077

TEXAS. STATISTICS, VITAL. PERIODICALS
Texas vital statistics. H600.8 V83ST 2000......2002-1663

TEXAS STRATEGIC MILITARY PLANNING COMMISSION
M1650.8 D361 2000/1......2002-1109

TEXAS. STRUCTURAL PEST CONTROL BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 B859 2001/2 REV......2002-0748
Financial report. (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0747
Legislative appropriations request. (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1725
Legislative appropriations request. (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 B859E 2003/5 REV......2002-1726
Legislative appropriations request. (Structural Pest Control Board) S1400.3 B859E 2003/5 REV.2......2002-2315
TEXAS. SUNSET ADVISORY COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Sunset Advisory Commission) S1500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0507

TEXAS. SUNSET ADVISORY COMMISSION. AUDITING
Review of the Sunset Advisory Commission management action recommendations for twelve Texas state agencies. A2800.8 SU74MA 2000......2002-1415

TEXAS. SUPREME COURT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (Supreme Court) C4400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0375

TEXAS. SUPREME COURT. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (Supreme Court) C4400.3 AP65 2003/5......2002-1727

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0568
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1778

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY. CURRICULA
College catalog. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.5 G755 2002/3......2002-0779
College catalog. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1969

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center) Z TT550.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0569
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center) Z TT550.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1779

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY PRESS. BIBLIOGRAPHY. CATALOGS
Texas Tech University Press. Z TT422.1 T535 2001/FALL-WINTER......2002-0989
Texas Tech University Press. Z TT422.1 T535 2002/SPRING-SUMMER......2002-0990

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY. SOUTHWEST COLLECTION. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Texas Tech University System) Z TT305.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0570
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Tech University System) Z TT305.3 R299L 2001/3......2002-0571

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY. UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES. CATALOGS
Supplemental guide to the manuscript and photograph collections of the Southwest Collection and University Archive. (Texas Tech University) Z TT300.1 G941SU 1999......2002-0988

TEXAS. TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE FUND BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0512

TEXAS. TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE FUND BOARD. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.3 AN78 1999/2000......2002-1268
ConnecTIFity. (Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board) T840.6 C762......2002-2045

TEXAS. TOURS
Texas [tour guide]. C2300.5 T644 1998-9 JAP......2002-0307

TEXAS TRAFFIC SAFETY PROGRAM. PERIODICALS
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2000/1 SUPP.1......2002-0514
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2001/2......2002-2046
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2002/3......2002-2320

TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0572
Budget. (Texas Transportation Institute) Z TA505.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1970

TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE. EVALUATION
Analysis of the market potential for distance learning opportunities in transportation professional development. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167702-1......2002-0992
TEXAS TREASURY SAFEKEEPING TRUST COMPANY. AUDITING
Audit report on the state treasury and its trust company, the Texas Tomorrow Fund, and TexPool.
A2800.8 T71TR 2001........2002-1210

TEXAS VACCINES FOR CHILDREN (PROGRAM)
Texas Vaccines for Children, Shots across Texas: receiving $10,000 in free vaccines is as easy as 1 2 3.
H600.8 V133........2002-2270

TEXAS VETERANS COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0753
Financial report. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0517
Legislative appropriations request. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1732

TEXAS. VETERANS’ LAND BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Land Office, General) L600.3 F49 2001/2........2002-2280
Legislative appropriations request. (Land Office, General) L600.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1895

TEXAS. VETERANS’ LAND BOARD. PERIODICALS
Human resources and special programs ... strategic plan and action plan. (Land Office, General)
L600.3 H88ST 1998/9........2002-1097

TEXAS. VETERANS’ LAND BOARD. PUBLIC RELATIONS
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a marketing and public relations plan. L400.8 M341 1998........2002-1093

TEXAS VETERINARY MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory) V775.3 B859 2001/2........2002-0573
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory) V775.3 R299L 2001/3........2002-0993
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory) V775.3 R299L 2003/5........2002-1971
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory) V775.3 R299L 2003/5 REV........2002-2364

TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Water Development Board) W600.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0520
Legislative appropriations request. (Water Development Board) W600.3 B859E 2003/5........2002-1735

TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD. EVALUATION
Texas Water Development Board: Sunset staff report. S1500.8 W291DE 2000........2002-1265
Texas Water Development Board: Sunset staff report. S1500.8 W291DE 2000........2002-1265

TEXAS, WEST. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Texas regional outlook: the High Plains Region. C2600.8 R2635HI 2002........2002-2236
Texas regional outlook, the West Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635WE 2002........2002-2241

TEXAS, WEST. FORECASTING
Texas regional outlook, the West Texas Region. C2600.8 R2635WE 2002........2002-2241

TEXAS WILDLIFE DAMAGE MANAGEMENT SERVICE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service) Z TA445.3 B859 2001/2........2002-1599
Budget. (Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service) Z TA445.3 B859 2002/3........2002-1972
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Animal Damage Control Service) Z TA445.3 R299L 2003/5........2002-1780

TEXAS. WILDLIFE DIVISION. PERIODICALS
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2000/1........2002-0473
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2001/2........2002-0726

TEXAS WOMAN’S UNIVERSITY. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Texas Woman’s University) Z TW700.3 F49 2000/1........2002-0574
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Woman’s University) Z TW700.3 R299L 2003/5........2002-1781
Legislative appropriations request. (Texas Woman’s University) Z TW700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV........2002-2366
TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY. AUDITING
Audit report on student financial aid at four-year public universities: phase 2 of the student financial aid reviews. A2800.8 ST94FI 2000........2002-1406

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY. INSTITUTE FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH. PERIODICALS
Women’s health notes. (Texas Woman’s University) Z TW700.6 C333......2002-2367

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY. PERIODICALS
Bilingual/ESL education newsletter. (Texas Woman's University) Z TW700.6 B492......2002-2365

TEXAS. WOMEN'S HEALTH LABORATORY. AUDITING
[Review of the relationship between the Women's Health Laboratory (WHL), located on the Texas Center for Infectious Disease (TCID) campus and TCID]. (Health, Department of) H600.3 IN3AUFW 2000......2002-1072

TEXAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Workers' Compensation Commission) W1900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0521
Legislative appropriations request. (Workers' Compensation Commission) W1900.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1737

TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION
Smart jobs and skills development review: a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. C2600.8 SM28 2001......2002-0240

TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0759
Financial report. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0523
Legislative appropriations request. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1739

TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION. AUDITING
Audit report on the local workforce boards. A2800.8 L786 2001......2002-1209

TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION. AUTOMATION. AUDITING
Audit report on the Integrated Statewide Administrative System at selected agencies. A2800.8 IN8STSE 2001......2002-1408

TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION. EVALUATION
Texas Workforce Commission, Texas Council on Workforce and Economic Competitiveness: Sunset staff report. S1500.8 W892 2002......2002-1266

TEXAS YOUTH COMMISSION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0525
Legislative appropriations request. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 B859E 2003/5......2002-1740

TEXAS YOUTH COMMISSION. AUDITING
Audit report, employee grievance system. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 IN3EM 2000......2002-1174
Audit report, Information Resources Division general controls review. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 IN3IR 2000......2002-1175
Audit report, staff development and training. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 IN3STA 1999......2002-1176
Results of alleged mistreatment review—follow up on youth rights audit recommendations. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 IN3YO 2000......2002-1177

TEXAS YOUTH COMMISSION. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Semi-annual implementation status of audit recommendations. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 SE52IM 2001/03......2002-0526

TEXAS YOUTH COMMISSION. INTERNAL AUDIT DEPT. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 AN78IA 2000/1......2002-0524

TEXAS YOUTH COMMISSION. PERIODICALS
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2000......2002-0760
Review of agency treatment effectiveness. (Youth Commission) Y200.3 R325A 2001......2002-0761

TEXAS. ZOONOSIS CONTROL DIVISION. PERIODICALS
Quarterly zoo crew dispatch. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76Q......2002-2010
Region 8 animal control newsletter. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76R......2002-0813
TEXAS. ZOONOSIS CONTROL DIVISION. PERIODICALS (Continued)

Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11, Zoonosis Control Division : [newsletter].
H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0814
Texas Department of Health, Zoonosis Control Division, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter].
H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0815
Zoonosis connection. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health)  H901.6 Z76ZCO......2002-0816
Zoonosis Control Division, Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter].
H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0817
Zoonosis news from Public Health Region 1. H901.6 Z76N......2002-0818

TEXTBOOKS. PUBLISHING. TEXAS
Fact or faction : the SBOE's role in textbook adoption.  L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-17......2002-2286

TEXTBOOKS. TEXAS
Fact or faction : the SBOE's role in textbook adoption.  L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-17......2002-2286

TEXTILE FABRICS. PERIODICALS
Natural fibers utilization research annual progress report for the period of ... to the Texas Food & Fibers Commission.
(Texas Woman's University. Natural Fibers Utilization Research (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)
N321.3 AN78T 2000/1......2002-0561

TEXTILE RESEARCH. PERIODICALS
Natural fibers utilization research annual progress report for the period of ... to the Texas Food & Fibers Commission.
(Texas Woman's University. Natural Fibers Utilization Research (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)
N321.3 AN78T 2000/1......2002-0561

TIDAL CURRENTS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Summary of vertical velocity calculation methods as considered for the 3D ADCIRC hydrodynamic model.
W600.8 V53 2001......2002-0192

TIDAL FLAT ECOLOGY. TEXAS. PADRE ISLAND
Biological productivity of southerly wind-tidal flats within Padre Island National Seashore, Texas.
Z C800.7 C333 NO.9810......2002-2170

TIMBER. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Harvest trends.  F1400.7 P96 NO.160......2002-1772

TIRES. RECYCLING. TEXAS
Comprehensive laboratory and field study of high-cure crumb-rubber modified asphalt materials.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1460-1......2002-1287
High-cure crumb rubber modified asphalt for dense-graded mixes.  T1311.7 R311 NO.1460-S......2002-1313

TIRES. TEXAS
Rutting performance of dustrol rehabilitation under TxMLS trafficking with increased tire pressure.
T1311.7 R311 NO.1814-4......2002-1592

TOADS. TEXAS
Texas amphibian watch : monitoring packet.  P400.8 AM74MO 2001......2002-0130

TOBACCO HABIT. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Texas tobacco prevention initiative : infrastructure and baseline data.  H600.8 T551 2001......2002-0317

TOBACCO HABIT. TREATMENT. TEXAS
Texas tobacco prevention initiative : infrastructure and baseline data.  H600.8 T551 2001......2002-0317

TOBACCO. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
State of Texas tobacco laws.  H600.4 T551 2002......2002-1661

TOLL ROADS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Tollway Authority, North Texas)  T1700.3 AN78 2000......2002-0889

TOM GREEN COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of the proposed visitor's center site and beautification area, city of San Angelo, Tom Green County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2576......2002-0085
Enlisted men's barracks 2 restoration, Fort Concho National Historic Landmark, San Angelo, Texas : an archeological investigation.  A1900.7 P422 NO.1865......2002-0088
TORTS. TEXAS. FORMS. PERIODICALS
Texas pattern jury charges. General negligence, intentional personal torts. B600.8 P277GE 2000......2002-1418
TORTS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas liability insurance closed claim annual report. I1100.8 T312LC 2000......2002-1893
TOUR GUIDES (MANUALS). EVALUATION
Texas tourism travel guide : qualitative research, presentation of findings : focus group report. C2300.8 T645TG 2001......2002-1041
TOURISM. ECONOMIC ASPECTS. TEXAS
TOURISM. TEXAS
Mexican travel market for Texas : consumer and trade research. C2300.8 M574TR 2001......2002-1036
Recontact survey of visitors to the Texas website in 1999. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 R245 1999......2002-1039
Texas tourism travel guide : qualitative research, presentation of findings : focus group report. C2300.8 T645TG 2001......2002-1041
TOURISM. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Travel to rural Texas. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T697RU 2001......2002-1043
TOURISM. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas transportation report. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.8 T687 2000......2002-0414
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS, CENTRAL. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... central region. C2300.8 D474CE 1999-2000......2002-0621
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. DALLAS REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region. C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. EAST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region. C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303
Texas destinations ... southeast region. C2300.8 D474SOE 1999-2000......2002-0625
Texas destinations ... upper east region. C2300.8 D474UPE 1999-2000......2002-0626
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. FORT WORTH REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region. C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. GULF COAST REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region. C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. NORTH. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... northwest region. C2300.8 D474NOW 1999-2000......2002-0304
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. SOUTH. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... south region. C2300.8 D474SO 1999-2000......2002-0624
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... High Plains region. C2300.8 D474HI 1999-2000......2002-0622
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. WEST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... south region. C2300.8 D474SO 1999-2000......2002-0624
TOURIST TRADE. TEXAS. WEST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... upper Rio Grande region. C2300.8 D474UP 1999-2000......2002-0305
Texas destinations ... west region. C2300.8 D474WE 1999-2000......2002-0306
TOXICITY TESTING. NEW YORK BIGHT (N.J. AND N.Y.)
Final report on toxicity testing of sediments from the New York Bight. Z C800.7 C333 NO.9903......2002-2171

TRACE ELEMENTS. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Organochlorine compounds and trace metals in fish from the Upper Trinity River Basin, Texas, 1996. P400.8 OR3 2001......2002-1499

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION. TEXAS
Measuring and improving incident response. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4907-1......2002-0941
Use of photogrammetry for investigation of traffic incident scenes. T1311.7 R311 NO.4907-2......2002-1352

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Rural accident investigation annual report. P3500.3 R88 2000......2002-2307

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-1......2002-0919
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-S......2002-0920

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS. RESEARCH. TEXAS
Review and evaluation of factors that affect the frequency of red-light-running. T1311.7 R311 NO.4027-1......2002-1591

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS. TEXAS
Facilitating incident management strategies on freeways. T1311.7 R311 NO.1848-1......2002-1303

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Rural accident investigation annual report. P3500.3 R88 2000......2002-2307

TRAFFIC CONGESTION. MATHEMATICAL MODELS. EVALUATION
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-1......2002-0919
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-S......2002-0920

TRAFFIC CONGESTION. TEXAS
Feasibility of freight pipelines to relieve highway congestion. T1311.7 R311 NO.1803-1......2002-1304
Feasibility of tube transportation to relieve highway congestion. T1311.7 R311 NO.1803-S......2002-1305

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING. TEXAS
Designing freeway on-ramps for metering. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-S......2002-0911
Flow signals aid traffic in Houston. T1311.7 R311 NO.1295-S......2002-0924
Frontage roads in Texas : legal issues, operational issues, and land use distinctions. T1311.7 R311 NO.1873-1......2002-1309
Measuring and improving incident response. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4907-S......2002-0941
Review of traffic management and enforcement problems and improvement options at high-volume, high-speed work zones in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2137-1......2002-0956
Work zone lane closure warning light system. T1311.7 R311 NO.3983-1......2002-1354

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING. TEXAS. ARLINGTON
Implementation of Arlington ramp metering system. T1311.7 R311 NO.3982-S......2002-1316

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
TxDOT Sign crew field book. T1311.7 R311 NO.1373-S......2002-1349

TRAFFIC ESTIMATION
Project prepares state for estimating bicycle and pedestrian demand. T1311.7 IM7 NO.1723-1......2002-0949

TRAFFIC ESTIMATION. TEXAS. DALLAS
Modeling trip duration for MOBILE source emissions forecasting. T1311.7 R311 NO.1838-7......2002-1583

TRAFFIC ESTIMATION. TEXAS. FORT WORTH
Modeling trip duration for MOBILE source emissions forecasting. T1311.7 R311 NO.1838-7......2002-1583
TRAFFIC ESTIMATION. TEXAS. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Propagation of uncertainty through travel demand models. (Texas Transportation Institute)
Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167804-1......2002-1196

TRAFFIC FLOW. MATHEMATICAL MODELS. EVALUATION
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-1......2002-0919
Evaluation of incident detection methodologies. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1795-S......2002-0920

TRAFFIC FLOW. TEXAS
Flow signals aid traffic in Houston. T1311.7 R311 NO.1295-S......2002-0924
Review of traffic management and enforcement problems and improvement options at high-volume, high-speed work zones in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2137-1......2002-0956

TRAFFIC FLOW. TEXAS. FORECASTING. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Evaluation of traffic simulation models for supporting ITS development. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/167602-1......2002-1190

TRAFFIC FLOW. UNITED STATES
Truck trade corridors between the U.S. and Mexico. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/4728400-00071-1......2002-1197

TRAFFIC NOISE. TEXAS
Feasibility of using quiet pavement technology to attenuate traffic noise in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.7-2957-3......2002-1578
Improving the acoustical performance of porous asphalt pavements. T1311.7 R311 NO.2957-1......2002-1318
Study of statewide type II noise abatement program for the Texas Department of Transportation. T1311.7 R311 NO.1754-1......2002-0958

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS. TEXAS. DIGESTS
Texas court decisions on driver license cases and Attorney General opinions. P3500.8 C835D 1992......2002-0138

TRAFFIC SAFETY. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2000/1 SUPP.1......2002-0514
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2001/2......2002-2046
Texas Traffic Safety Program highway safety plan. T1300.8 H539 2002/3......2002-2320

TRAFFIC SAFETY. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
Driver education needs and materials concerning traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-S......2002-0913
Updating educational materials on traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-3......2002-0967

TRAFFIC SAFETY. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Teen traffic safety project guide. Z TA265.5 T229 2001......2002-1768

TRAFFIC SAFETY. TEXAS
Drowsy driving public outreach audit. T1300.8 D839 2001......2002-1271
Extent and effects of handheld cellular telephone use while driving. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167706-1......2002-1192
Review of traffic management and enforcement problems and improvement options at high-volume, high-speed work zones in Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2137-1......2002-0956
Testing and evaluation of recycled materials in roadside safety devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1458-3......2002-0961
What's your sign? (Transportation, Department of) T1300.8 W558Y......2002-2321

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS
Improved dynamic message sign messages and operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-2......2002-1317

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. BREAK-AWAY SUPPORTS
Evaluation of design and retrofit concepts for slip-base sign support systems. T1311.7 R311 NO.3911-S......2002-1299

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. EVALUATION
Legibility comparison of three freeway guide sign alphabets. T1311.7 R311 NO.1276-1F......2002-1323
Truck monitoring and warning systems for freeway-to-freeway connections. T1311.7 R311 NO.7-2915-1......2002-1348
TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. STANDARDS. TEXAS
Design criteria for ramp metering : appendix to TxDOT roadway design manual. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-3......2002-0909
Ramp-metering design and operations guidelines for Texas. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-2......2002-1333
Ramp-metering technology and practice : tasks 1 and 2 summary. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-1......2002-1334

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. TEXAS
Changeable lane assignment system improves incident management. T1311.7 R311 NO.2910-S......2002-0904
Designing freeway on-ramps for metering. T1311.7 R311 NO.2121-S......2002-0911
Driver education needs and materials concerning traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-S......2002-0913
Enhanced traffic control devices and railroad operations for highway-railroad grade crossings : first-year activities. T1311.7 R311 NO.1469-1......2002-0916
Evaluation of Clearview alphabet with microprismatic retroreflective sheetings. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4049-1......2002-1576
Feasibility of portable traffic signals to replace flaggers in maintenance operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.3926-1......2002-0923
Flow signals aid traffic in Houston. T1311.7 R311 NO.1295-S......2002-0924
Guide for traffic signal preemption near railroad grade crossing. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-9......2002-0926
Guidelines for the use of portable traffic signals in rural two-lane maintenance operations. T1311.7 R311 NO.3926-2......2002-0929
Reducing truck stops at high speed isolated traffic signals. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-8......2002-0953
Review and evaluation of factors that affect the frequency of red-light-running. T1311.7 R311 NO.4027-1......2002-1591
Revising the traffic signal warrants to better accommodate pedestrians and cyclists. T1311.7 R311 NO.2136-1......2002-0957
Summary and recommendations of recycled materials in roadside safety devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1458-S......2002-1593
Testing and evaluation of recycled materials in roadside safety devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1458-3......2002-0961
Updating educational materials on traffic control devices. T1311.7 R311 NO.1794-3......2002-0967
What's your sign? (Transportation, Department of) T1300.8 W558Y......2002-2321
Work zone lane closure warning light system. T1311.7 R311 NO.3983-1......2002-1354

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. TEXAS. ARLINGTON
Implementation of Arlington ramp metering system. T1311.7 R311 NO.3982-S......2002-1316

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. TEXAS. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Coordination of diamond interchanges with adjacent traffic signals. T1311.7 R311 NO.4913-1......2002-0907
Guidelines for timing and coordinating diamond interchanges with adjacent traffic signals. T1311.7 R311 NO.4913-2......2002-0930

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. EVALUATION
Evaluation of fluorescent orange signs. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2962-S......2002-1301
Texas driver understanding of abbreviations for dynamic message signs. T1311.7 R311 NO.1882-1......2002-1595

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Signal design manual for diamond interchanges. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-6......2002-1340
TxDOT Sign crew field book. T1311.7 R311 NO.1373-S......2002-1349

TRAFFIC SIGNS AND SIGNALS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES
Testing and evaluation of the solar panel sign support system. T1311.7 R311 NO.1792-4......2002-1344

TRAFFIC SURVEYS. TEXAS. DALLAS
Investigation of sources of freeway speed data in the Dallas area and presentation to traveling public by electronic means. T1311.7 R311 NO.3973-S......2002-0936

TRAFFIC SURVEYS. TEXAS. DATA PROCESSING
Traffic-load forecasting using weigh-in-motion data. T1311.7 R311 NO.987-6......2002-0964

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS. TEXAS. CASES
Texas court decisions on driver license cases and Attorney General opinions. P3500.8 C835D 1992......2002-0138

TRAILS. TEXAS
Developing trails and tourism on private lands in Texas. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.6103......2002-2183
TRAILS. TEXAS. GUIDEBOOKS
Bike Texas : a complete guide to the best trails of Texas state parks. P400.5 B489 2001......2002-1903

TRAILS. TEXAS. MAPS
Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail : central Texas coast. P400.8 G798 2001......2002-0358

TRANSFER STUDENTS. TEXAS
Transfer Issues Advisory Committee report : identifying and closing the gaps. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 T687is 2001......2002-1020

TRANSIT, INTERNATIONAL. MEXICO
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

TRANSIT, INTERNATIONAL. UNITED STATES
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

TRANSPORTATION AND STATE. TEXAS
Assessment of public involvement strategies : summary report. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1875-S......2002-1283
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934
Railroad system of Texas : a component of the state and national transportation infrastructure. T1311.7 R311 NO.1703-3......2002-0950
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas : year one report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

TRANSPORTATION, AUTOMOTIVE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas. T1322.4 G286 2002......2002-1935

TRANSPORTATION, AUTOMOTIVE. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
DISCOS : District and county statistical data. (Transportation, Department of. Finance Division) T1312.3 D633COS 2000/1......2002-0515

TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING. RESEARCH. TEXAS
2000 transportation engineering research reports. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/473700-00003-2......2002-0991

TRANSPORTATION. SOUTHWESTERN STATES
Impacts of U.S.-Latin American trade on the Southwest's economy and transportation system : an assessment of impact methodologies. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167801-1......2002-2188

TRANSPORTATION. STUDY AND TEACHING (CONTINUING EDUCATION). TEXAS
Analysis of the market potential for distance learning opportunities in transportation professional development. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167702-1......2002-0992

TRANSPORTATION. TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS. TEXAS. PLANNING
Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) in Texas : deployment summary and case study of deployment methodologies. T1311.7 R311 NO.0-1790-3......2002-0935

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS
Domestic and international best practice case studies. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1849-2......2002-1573

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS, CENTRAL. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... central region. C2300.8 D474CE 1999-2000......2002-0621

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. DALLAS REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region. C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. EAST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region. C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303
Texas destinations ... southeast region. C2300.8 D474SOE 1999-2000......2002-0625
Texas destinations ... upper east region. C2300.8 D474UPE 1999-2000......2002-0626
TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. FINANCE
Texas 21st century: federal financing of transportation in Texas. (Legislative Budget Board) L1300.8 T918 2001......2002-1100

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. FORT WORTH REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region.  C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. GULF COAST REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region.  C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. MANAGEMENT
Access management strategy in Texas: legal and policy considerations: a report to the Texas Transportation Institute. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1847-2......2002-1565

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. NORTH. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... northwest region.  C2300.8 D474NOW 1999-2000......2002-0304

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. PLANNING
Activity-based travel demand modeling for metropolitan areas in Texas: model components and mathematical formulations. T1311.7 R311 NO.4080-2......2002-1279
Assessment of public involvement strategies: summary report. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1875-S......2002-1283
Project delivery methods and contracting approaches available for implementation by the Texas Department of Transportation. T1311.7 R311 NO.2129-1......2002-1587

TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. RESEARCH
Linking transportation research and expertise to community interest: a technology transfer initiative. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/467200-1......2002-1195

TRANSPORTATION. UNITED STATES. MANAGEMENT
Access management programs and practices in the United States. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.1847-1......2002-1564

TRANSPORTATION. UNITED STATES. PLANNING
Identification and classification of inland ports.  T1311.7 R311 NO.4083-1......2002-1314

TRAPPING. TEXAS
Fur-bearing animal regulations.  P400.4 F965 2001/2......2002-0357

TRAVEL. DECISION MAKING. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Activity-based travel demand modeling for metropolitan areas in Texas: model components and mathematical formulations. T1311.7 R311 NO.4080-2......2002-1279

TRAVEL. GUIDEBOOKS. EVALUATION
Texas tourism travel guide: qualitative research, presentation of findings: focus group report. C2300.8 T645TG 2001......2002-1041

TRAVEL. STATISTICS
TRAVELERS. TEXAS, CENTRAL. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... central region.  C2300.8 D474CE 1999-2000......2002-0621

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, DALLAS REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region.  C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, EAST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region.  C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303
Texas destinations ... southeast region.  C2300.8 D474SOE 1999-2000......2002-0625
Texas destinations ... upper east region.  C2300.8 D474UPE 1999-2000......2002-0626

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, FORT WORTH REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... metroplex region.  C2300.8 D474ME 1999-2000......2002-0623

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, GULF COAST REGION. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... Gulf Coast Region.  C2300.8 D474GU 1999-2000......2002-0303

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, NORTH. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... northwest region.  C2300.8 D474NOW 1999-2000......2002-0304

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, SOUTH. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... south region.  C2300.8 D474SO 1999-2000......2002-0624

TRAVELERS. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas transportation report.  (Economic Development, Department of)  C2300.8 T687 2000......2002-0414

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, TEXAS PANHANDLE. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... High Plains region.  C2300.8 D474HI 1999-2000......2002-0622

TRAVELERS. TEXAS, WEST. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas destinations ... south region.  C2300.8 D474SO 1999-2000......2002-0624
Texas destinations ... upper Rio Grande region.  C2300.8 D474UP 1999-2000......2002-0305
Texas destinations ... west region.  C2300.8 D474WE 1999-2000......2002-0306

TRAVIS COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological survey for the north acres trail improvement project, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2604......2002-0064
Archeological survey of the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Travis County, Texas.  H2000.8 T698LA 2001......2002-0843
Archeological survey of the proposed Moya Park/Onion Creek bank stabilization, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2551......2002-0607
Changing perspectives on the Toyah: data recovery investigations of 41TV441, the Toyah Bluff site, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2588......2002-0863
Cultural resources investigations for the proposed Creek Bend flood control improvements phase II-B expansion, Austin, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2588......2002-0077
Cultural resources survey for the Round Rock southeast 138-kV transmission line project, Williamson and Travis counties, Texas.  H2000.8 W676RO 2001......2002-0852
Historical research and archeological investigations at the Williamson Creek Cemetery, 41TV1648, Travis County, Texas.  H2000.8 T698WI 2000......2002-0863
Intensive cultural resources survey of a proposed 15-acre Leander Independent School District school site located on the Steiner Ranch tract, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2583......2002-0892
Results of an archaeological survey for the proposed Covered Bridge Subdivision, Travis County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2586......2002-0331
Results of an archaeological survey of the proposed Villas at Cordoba, Travis County, Texas.  H2000.8 T698VI 2001......2002-1464

TREE CAVITIES. TEXAS
Final report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project number WER13(62): southern pine beetle infestation of red-cockaded woodpecker cavity trees.  P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER13(62)......2002-2028
TRINITY AQUIFER (TEX.)
Groundwater availability of the Trinity Aquifer, Hill Country area, Texas : numerical simulations through 2050. W600.7 R299 NO.353......2002-0378
Lower Trinity Aquifer of Bandera and Kerr counties, Texas. W600.8 B22 2001......2002-0175

TRINITY RIVER AUTHORITY OF TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Trinity River Authority) T1500.3 AN78 2000/1......2002-1356

TRINITY RIVER (TEX.)
Freshwater inflow recommendation for the Trinity-San Jacinto Estuary of Texas. P400.8 F892IN 2001......2002-1498

TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Evaluation of sites within the proposed Dallas floodway extension project, Dallas County, Texas. H2000.8 D161FL 2000......2002-0860

TRINITY VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.3 B859 2001/2......2002-0994
Budget. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2368

TRINITY VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. AUDITING. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.3 F49AU 2000/1......2002-0575

TRINITY VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.5 C28 2001/2......2002-0995
College catalog. (Trinity Valley Community College) Z H200.5 C28 2002/3......2002-1398

TRIP GENERATION
Project prepares state for estimating bicycle and pedestrian demand. T1311.7 IM7 NO.1723-1......2002-0949

TRUCK DRIVERS. TEXAS
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

TRUCK LANES. TEXAS
Feasibility of freight pipelines to relieve highway congestion. T1311.7 R311 NO.1803-1......2002-1304

TRUCK STOPS. TEXAS
Reducing truck stops at high speed isolated traffic signals. T1311.7 R311 NO.1439-8......2002-0953

TRUCKING INDUSTRY. TEXAS
Technical and economic feasibility of a freight pipeline system in Texas, year 2 report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1519-2......2002-1594

TRUCKING. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas. T1322.4 G286 2002......2002-1935
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

TRUCKING. LICENSES. TEXAS
Alternatives to weight tolerance permits. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4036-1......2002-1567

TRUCKING. MEXICO
Truck trade corridors between the U.S. and Mexico. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/4728400-00071-1......2002-1197

TRUCKING. TEXAS. PLANNING
GIS to identify strategic freight corridors in Texas. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.02/467504-1......2002-1193

TRUCKING. UNITED STATES
Truck trade corridors between the U.S. and Mexico. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/4728400-00071-1......2002-1197

TRUCKS. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
General information covering commercial vehicle operation in Texas. T1322.4 G286 2002......2002-1935
TRUCKS. MOTORS (DIESEL). ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS
Potential emission reduction effects of alternative construction equipment control measures. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4190-5........2002-1586

TRUCKS. REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER. TEXAS
Texas temporary registration. (Transportation, Department of Vehicle Titles and Registration Division) T1322.8 T249 2001......2002-1936

TRUCKS. ROUTES. UNITED STATES
Truck trade corridors between the U.S. and Mexico. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/4728400-00071-1......2002-1197

TRUCKS. SAFETY REGULATIONS. TEXAS
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

TRUCKS. SIZES. TEXAS
Effects of truck size and weights on highway infrastructure and operations : a synthesis report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2122-1......2002-1296

TRUCKS. TEXAS. SAFETY MEASURES
Truck monitoring and warning systems for freeway-to-freeway connections. T1311.7 R311 NO.7-2915-1......2002-1348

TRUCKS. TEXAS. WEIGHT
Effects of truck size and weights on highway infrastructure and operations : a synthesis report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2122-1......2002-1296

TRUCKS. WEIGHT. MEASUREMENT. FORECASTING
Traffic-load forecasting using weigh-in-motion data. T1311.7 R311 NO.987-6......2002-0964

TRUCKS. WEIGHT. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

TRUCKS. WEIGHT. SAFETY REGULATIONS. TEXAS
Alternatives to weight tolerance permits. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4036-1......2002-1567
Senate Committee on State Affairs report to the 77th Legislature : charge 3, commercial truck safety. L1803.9 ST29CO 77......2002-0114

TUITION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001......2002-1018

TURF MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
Green guide to yard care. N330.5 G822 1999......2002-2026

TURKEYS. TEXAS
Final report as required by Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant no. W-126-R-8 : small game research and surveys : project no. 9 : evaluation of eastern wild turkey restoration in Post Oak Savannah ecological area. P400.7 F317 NO.W-126-R-8-9......2002-1492

TYLER (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Additional archeological survey investigations, city of Tyler-Lake Palestine WTP project, Smith County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2548......2002-0318
Phase II archeological survey investigations of the city of Tyler-Lake Palestine WTP project, Smith County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2454......2002-0100

UNDERGROUND PIPELINES. TEXAS
Technical and economic feasibility of a freight pipeline system in Texas, year 1 report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1519-1......2002-0959
Technical and economic feasibility of a freight pipeline system in Texas, year 2 report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1519-2......2002-1594
Value of pipelines to the transportation system of Texas : year one report. T1311.7 R311 NO.1858-1......2002-1353

UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Blockade runner Denbigh : the Denbigh project : test excavations at the wreck of an American Civil War blockade-runner. A1900.7 P422 NO.2200......2002-1471
UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY. TEXAS. MATAGORDA BAY
Search for L'Aimable. (Historical Commission. Department of Antiquities Protection)
A1900.7 P422 NO.1852......2002-0104

UNEMPLOYMENT. EFFECT OF INFLATION ON
Natural rate of unemployment : fact or fiction. W2200.7 L113 V.1 NO.2......2002-1168

UNEMPLOYMENT. EFFECT OF INFLATION ON. TEXAS
Natural rate of unemployment : fact or fiction. W2200.7 L113 V.1 NO.2......2002-1168

UNITED STATES. CLEAN AIR ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1990
Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/466070-1......2002-1182

UNITED STATES. COMMERCE. LATIN AMERICA
Impacts of U.S.-Latin American trade on the Southwest's economy and transportation system : an assessment of impact methodologies. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167801-1......2002-2188

UNITED STATES. COMMERCE. MEXICO
Impact of Mexican rail privatization on the Texas transportation system : summary report. T1311.7 R311 NO.2128-S......2002-0934

UNITED STATES. COMMERCE. MEXICO. PERIODICALS
Border bulletin. (Economic Development, Department of) C2300.6 B644......2002-0619

UNITED STATES. DEPT. OF DEFENSE
Present and projected viability of Texas military installations and missions. C2300.8 P926 1998......2002-1038

UNITED STATES. FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS. LATIN AMERICA
Impacts of U.S.-Latin American trade on the Southwest's economy and transportation system : an assessment of impact methodologies. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167801-1......2002-2188

UNITED STATES. HIGHWAY 75. PERIODICALS
I-635/U.S. 75 interchange news. T1300.6 I11......2002-0898

UNITED STATES. HISTORY. CIVIL WAR, 1861-1865. SOCIAL ASPECTS
Voices in the storm : Confederate rhetoric, 1861-1865. Z N745.8 V87 1999......2002-2199

UNITED STATES. INTERMODAL SURFACE TRANSPORTATION EFFICIENCY ACT OF 1991
Assessment of potential energy savings and other benefits from alternative fuel utilization and employer trip reduction programs. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.00/466070-1......2002-1182

UNITED STATES. MARINE CORPS. BIOGRAPHY

UNITED STATES. NATIVE AMERICAN GRAVES PROTECTION AND REPATRIATION ACT

UNITED STATES. STATES. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS
Texas state and local spending : a comparison with other states for 1997. Z TA265.7 B873 NO.6111......2002-0393

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. EVALUATION

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. FINANCE. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board training manual. C3400.5 T682 2001......2002-1018
Tuition revenue bond authorization application evaluations. C3400.8 T819RE 2000......2002-0251

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. AUTOMATION
State of Texas year 2000 agency and university final statewide status report. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 Y92AGF 2000......2002-1087

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Results of college admissions testing in Texas for ... graduating seniors. E500.3 R313C 1999/2000......2002-0418

-449-
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Fiscal activities report. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.3 F52 1999/2000......2002-0249
Research expenditures : Texas public universities and health-related institutions. C3400.3 R311 2000/1......2002-1617

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. PLANNING
Summary of campus master plans for FY 2001 to FY 2005. (Coordinating Board, Texas Higher Education) C3400.8 SU63 2000/5......2002-1017

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. TEXAS. STATISTICS
Fact book. (Stephen F. Austin State University) Z S850.1 UN3F 2000......2002-0977

UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE (TEX.). RULES AND PRACTICE
Constitution and contest rules. (University of Texas at Austin. University Interscholastic League) Z UA375.4 C767 2002/3......2002-1979

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Houston) Z U400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0576
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston) Z U400.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1782

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON DOWNTOWN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Houston - Downtown) Z U515.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0578
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston - Downtown) Z U515.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1784

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON SYSTEM. ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Houston System) Z U600.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0579

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON SYSTEM. ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston System) Z U600.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1785
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston System) Z U600.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2370

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON--CLEAR LAKE
Report to the community : discovering opportunities. (University of Houston - Clear Lake) Z U500.1 R299 2002......2002-2369

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON--CLEAR LAKE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Houston - Clear Lake) Z U500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0577
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston - Clear Lake) Z U500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1783

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON--VICTORIA. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Houston - Victoria) Z U480.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0581

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON--VICTORIA. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Houston - Victoria) Z U480.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1786

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of North Texas) Z N700.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2371
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 1999/2000......2002-0997
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0998
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas) Z N700.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1787
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas) Z N700.3 R299L 2003/5 REV......2002-2372

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of North Texas) Z N700.5 G755 2002/3......2002-1973
College catalog. (University of North Texas) Z N700.5 G286 2002/3......2002-1974

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. AUDITING
Audit report on student financial aid at four-year public universities : phase 2 of the student financial aid reviews. A2800.8 ST94FI 2000......2002-1406
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28PU 2001/2......2002-0200
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28PU 2000/1......2002-0583

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.5 C28GB 2002/4......2002-1975

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
PERIODICALS
IPHR news. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth)
Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. APPROPRIATIONS AND
EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 1999/2000......2002-0997
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0998

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
RESEARCH. PERIODICALS
IPHR news. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth) Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
PERIODICALS
IPHR news. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth) Z U900.6 IP2......2002-0996

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS. HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT FORT WORTH. APPROPRIATIONS AND
EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth) Z U900.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1788

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS SYSTEM. ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
PERIODICALS
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2001/3......2002-1400
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5......2002-2373
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5 REV......2002-2374

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 B859 2001/2......2002-1399
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 1999/2000......2002-0997
Financial report. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 F49CO 2000/1......2002-0998
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2001/3......2002-1400
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5......2002-2373
Legislative appropriations request. (University of North Texas System) Z N701.3 R299LA 2003/5 REV......2002-2374

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0780

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1976
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1789

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON. AUDITING
Audit report on student financial aid at four-year public universities : phase 2 of the student financial aid reviews. A2800.8 ST94FI 2000......2002-1406

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT ARLINGTON. LIBRARIES. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 AN78L 1995/6......2002-0584
Annual report. (University of Texas at Arlington) Z UA100.3 AN78L 1999/2000......2002-0585
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject List</th>
<th>Texas State Publications Annual Index 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN</td>
<td>College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 G755 2001/3......2002-0397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN</td>
<td>College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 G286I 2002/3......2002-2375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>College catalog. (University of Texas at Austin) Z UA200.5 UN2 2002/4......2002-2376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. PETROLEUM EXTENSION SERVICE. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2002......2002-0999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. PETROLEUM EXTENSION SERVICE. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>PETEX training catalog. (University of Texas at Austin. Petroleum Extension Service) Z UA337.1 P448 2003......2002-2377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. SCHOOL OF LAW. FACULTY. INTERVIEWS</td>
<td>W. Page Keeton : an oral history interview. (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library) Z UA345.7 T175 NO.36......2002-2386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. SCHOOL OF LAW. HISTORY</td>
<td>W. Page Keeton : an oral history interview. (University of Texas at Austin. Tarlton Law Library) Z UA345.7 T175 NO.36......2002-2386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT BROWNSVILLE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at Brownsville) Z P110.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT BROWNSVILLE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at Brownsville) Z P110.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT BROWNSVILLE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Brownsville) Z P110.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>McDermott Library newsletter. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 M46......2002-2387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>UTD air-log. (University of Texas at Dallas) Z UA500.6 A71......2002-2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at El Paso) Z UA550.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at El Paso) Z UA550.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT EL PASO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at El Paso) Z UA550.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Financial report. (University of Texas at Tyler) Z UA900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas at Tyler) Z UA900.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS</td>
<td>Budget. (University of Texas at Tyler) Z UA900.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1983</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH CENTER AT TYLER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler) Z UH500.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0787
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler) Z UH500.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1985

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH CENTER AT TYLER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas Health Center at Tyler) Z UH500.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1984

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT HOUSTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston) Z UH325.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0788

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT HOUSTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston) Z UH325.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2390
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston) Z UH325.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-2391

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio) Z UH340.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0789

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio) Z UH340.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2392
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio) Z UH340.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1796

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES AT SAN ANTONIO
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES AT SAN ANTONIO. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1997/8......2002-0586
Annual report. (University of Texas Institute of Texan Cultures at San Antonio) I600.3 AN78 1996/7......2002-2200

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES AT SAN ANTONIO. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas at San Antonio) Z UA800.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2389

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY. AUDITING
Follow-up report on two reviews of controls over investment practices at state investing entities. A2800.8 IN8P 2001......2002-1412

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS M.D. ANDERSON CANCER CENTER. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center) Z US905.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2393

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH AT GALVESTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0791
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1798

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH AT GALVESTON. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston) Z UM305.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1986

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MEDICAL BRANCH AT GALVESTON. AUDITING
Audit report on property reported as lost or stolen. A2800.8 P94SRE 2001......2002-1206

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0793
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1989

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1988
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas of the Permian Basin) Z UP300.5 G755 2002/4......2002-1987

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SCHOOL OF NURSING AT GALVESTON. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas Medical Branch School of Nursing at Galveston) Z US220.5 C686 1999......2002-0792

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SCHOOL OF NURSING AT GALVESTON. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas Medical Branch School of Nursing at Galveston) Z US220.5 C686 1999......2002-0792

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER AT DALLAS. ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES SCHOOL. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas Southwestern Allied Health Sciences School) Z US110.5 B874 2001/4......2002-0398

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER AT DALLAS. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z UH310.3 B859 2002/3......2002-2396
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z UH310.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1991
Financial report. (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas) Z UH310.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0795

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Financial report. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 F49A 2000/1......2002-0796

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 R299LAV 2003/5......2002-1994

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Budget. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 B859 2002/3......2002-1993
Financial report. (University of Texas System) Z US900.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0587

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM. DIRECTORIES
Directory - University of Texas System. Z US900.5 D628 2000/1......2002-0399
Directory - University of Texas System. Z US900.5 D628 2001/2......2002-0400

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS--PAN AMERICAN. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0794
Legislative appropriations request. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.3 R299L 2003/5......2002-1799

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS--PAN AMERICAN. CURRICULA. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874G 2002/4......2002-2394
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874U 2002/4......2002-2395

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS--PAN AMERICAN. PERIODICALS
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874G 2002/4......2002-2394
College catalog. (University of Texas - Pan American) Z P100.5 B874U 2002/4......2002-2395

UPSHUR COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Cultural resources survey of a proposed off road vehicle park in Upshur County, Texas. H2000.8 UP7VE 2000......2002-0855

URBAN TRANSPORTATION. PLANNING
Accessibility measures : formulation considerations and current applications. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4938-2......2002-1566
Development of an urban accessibility index : literature review. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.4938-1......2002-1293

URBAN TRANSPORTATION. TEXAS. PLANNING
Assessment of options for integrating taxicabs into an urban environment. Z TA505.7 R299SW NO.01/167902-1......2002-1181

URBAN-RURAL MIGRATION. TEXAS
Exurban residential development in Texas. R800.8 EX93 2001......2002-1364
VACCINATION OF CHILDREN. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas Vaccines for Children, Shots across Texas: receiving $10,000 in free vaccines is as easy as 1 2 3. H600.8 V133......2002-2270

VACCINATION OF CHILDREN. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas private school immunization reports. H661.8 P939IM 1999/2000......2002-0649

VAL VERDE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Assessment of cultural resources properties within proposed flood control project areas along San Felipe Creek and Cantu Branch of Cienegas Creek, Val Verde County, Texas. H2000.8 V249SA 2000......2002-1446

VALLEY HOUSE GALLERY
Memories and images: the world of Donald Vogel and Valley House Gallery. Z N745.8 M519 2000......2002-2195

VEGETATION MONITORING. TEXAS
Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas: grant no. E-1-11: endangered and threatened species conservation: project no. WER9(72): a citizen-based monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER9(72)......2002-1530

VERIBEST INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE. TEXAS
Built in Texas. Z N745.7 P96 NO.42......2002-2192

VETERANS. LOANS. PUBLIC RELATIONS. TEXAS
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a marketing and public relations plan. L400.8 M341 1998......2002-1093

VETERANS. LOANS. TEXAS
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998......2002-1091
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998/12......2002-1092
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a marketing and public relations plan. L400.8 M341 1998......2002-1093

VETERANS. LOANS. TEXAS. MARKETING
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998......2002-1091
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a business plan for expansion. L400.8 B964 1998/12......2002-1092
Texas Veterans Land Board land program: a marketing and public relations plan. L400.8 M341 1998......2002-1093

VETERANS. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. FINANCE. PERIODICALS
Financial report. (Veterans Commission) V400.3 F49 2000/1......2002-0517

VETERINARY EPIDEMIOLOGY. TEXAS. PREVENTION
Farm and ranch biosecurity: is Texas prepared? L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-14......2002-0113

VETERINARY TOXICOLOGY
Nitrate and prussic acid poisoning. Z TA265.7 L47 NO.5231 2001......2002-0389

VETO. TEXAS
Vetoes of legislation—77th Legislature. L1801.7 H816SEF NO.77-10......2002-0351

VICTIMS OF CRIMES. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS
Texas VINE Pilot Study: statewide automated crime victim information and notification system. A2400.8 C868T......2002-1812

VICTIMS OF CRIMES. SERVICES FOR. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Victim's informer. (Criminal Justice, Department of) C4825.6 V664......2002-0286

VICTIMS OF CRIMES SURVEYS. TEXAS
Texas VINE Pilot Study: statewide automated crime victim information and notification system. A2400.8 C868T......2002-1812

VICTIMS OF CRIMES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Annual report. (Attorney General) A2400.3 C868VIC 2000/1......2002-0606
VIDEOCONFERENCING. GOVERNMENT POLICY. TEXAS

Internet broadcasts of open meetings : a report to the 77th Texas State Legislature. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 IN8B 2000......2002-1085

VIENNA CONVENTION ON CONSULAR RELATIONS. (1963)

Magistrate's guide to consular notification under the Vienna Convention. A2400.5 M273 2000......2002-0608

VIETNAMESE CONFLICT, 1961-1975. PERSONAL NARRATIVES, AMERICAN


VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. PARENT PARTICIPATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

Parent's guide to student career development using Texas CARES. (Workforce Commission) W2200.5 P215 2000......2002-1169

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS

Briefing materials, September 14, 2001 at the House Appropriations Committee Hearing Room. (Workforce and Economic Competitiveness, Council on) W2100.8 B765 2001/09......2002-1164

Guidelines for instructional programs in workforce education. Part one. C3400.5 T226 2001 PT.1......2002-0023


Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program. Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122

Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program. Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9......2002-2123

WAGE program : women achieving goals through education. Z S100.8 W122 1999......2002-2156

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS. EVALUATION


VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS. GAINESVILLE


VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS. PLANNING

Changing world of work : a strategic plan for building a world-class system for workforce education and training. W2100.8 C362 1994......2002-1165

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. PARENT PARTICIPATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

Parent's guide to student career development using Texas CARES. (Workforce Commission) W2200.5 P215 2000......2002-1169

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. TEXAS

Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program. Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9......2002-2122

Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program. Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9......2002-2123

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Licensed occupations and apprenticeship program contacts in Texas. (Workforce Commission) W2200.3 L616 2001......2002-1167

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. GOVERNMENTAL POLICY. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

State plan for vocational rehabilitation services. (Rehabilitation Commission) R1500.8 P692V 2002/3......2002-2310

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS


VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. TEXAS


Returning to work : an examination of existing disability duration guidelines and their application to the Texas workers' compensation system : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. W2000.8 R316EX 2001......2002-0381

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.


VOGEL, DONALD S., 1917-

Memories and images : the world of Donald Vogel and Valley House Gallery. Z N745.8 M519 2000......2002-2195
VOLUNTEER WORKERS IN INCOME TAX RETURN PREPARATION. TEXAS. DIRECTORIES

WACO LAKE (TEX.)
USDA: Lake Waco/Bosque River initiative: future growth projections for the Lake Waco/Bosque River Watershed. Z T100.8 F989 2000......2002-2168

WAGES. TEXAS. STATISTICS. PERIODICALS
Texas annual employment and earnings. W2200.3 EM73 2000......2002-1172

WALKER COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Profile documentation of erosional gullies in borrow pits nos. 1 and 2 on site 41WA255 for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice's Estelle Unit, Huntsville, Walker County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2509......2002-0101

WALKING. FORECASTING
Project prepares state for estimating bicycle and pedestrian demand. T1311.7 IM7 NO.1723-1......2002-0949

WALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)

WARSHIPS. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Blockade runner Denbigh: the Denbigh project: test excavations at the wreck of an American Civil War blockade-runner. A1900.7 P422 NO.2200......2002-1471

WASTE PRODUCTS AS ROAD MATERIALS. TEXAS
Field performance evaluation of hydrated, fly ash bases in the Atlanta District: year 4. (Transportation, Department of Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.2966-4......2002-1306

WATER CHEMISTRY. TEXAS. MEDINA LAKE REGION
Hydrogeology, hydrologic budget, and water chemistry of the Medina Lake area, Texas. W600.8 H995 2000......2002-0170

WATER CONSERVATION. STUDY AND TEACHING. ACTIVITY PROGRAMS. TEXAS. SAN ANTONIO

WATER. LAW AND LEGISLATION. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Comparative analysis of water and wastewater infrastructure requirements in states bordering with Mexico. W600.8 C738AN 2001......2002-0156

WATER. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
Texas water law: the next century. R800.8 W291 2001......2002-1393

WATER. PHOSPHORUS CONTENT. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER
North Bosque River phosphorus removal study. B1300.8 B652 2001......2002-1420

WATER. POLLUTION POTENTIAL. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER WATERSHED
USDA: Lake Waco/Bosque River initiative: future growth projections for the Lake Waco/Bosque River Watershed. Z T100.8 F989 2000......2002-2168

WATER. POLLUTION POTENTIAL. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area. N330.7 C817 NO.05......2002-0712

WATER. POLLUTION POTENTIAL. TEXAS. GULF COAST
Characterization of nonpoint sources and loadings to the Corpus Christi Bay National Estuary Program study area. N330.7 C817 NO.05......2002-0712

WATER. POLLUTION POTENTIAL. TEXAS. WACO LAKE
USDA: Lake Waco/Bosque River initiative: future growth projections for the Lake Waco/Bosque River Watershed. Z T100.8 F989 2000......2002-2168
WATER. POLLUTION. TEXAS
   Effluent trading : a policy review for Texas.  N330.8 EF67 1999......\textbf{2002-0713}

WATER. POLLUTION. TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD
   TMDL program : land use and other implications.  (Tarleton State University)  Z T100.8 T219 2000......\textbf{2002-2167}

WATER. PURIFICATION. DISINFECTION. BY-PRODUCTS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

WATER. PURIFICATION. ORGANIC COMPOUNDS REMOVAL. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.

WATER. PURIFICATION. TEXAS. BOSQUE RIVER
   North Bosque River phosphorus removal study.  B1300.8 B652 2001......\textbf{2002-1420}

WATER. PURIFICATION. TEXAS. MEASUREMENT. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
   Monthly testing and reporting surface water treatment plants : using the new automated forms (TNRCC forms 0102C, 10276, 10277, and 10278).  (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.7 R339 NO.211 2002/06......\textbf{2002-2296}

WATER. PURIFICATION. TEXAS. VERNON
   Water and wastewater comprehensive plan.  (Water Development Board (for the city of Vernon))  W600.8 V598WA 2000......\textbf{2002-0194}

WATER QUALITY BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT. NEW MEXICO. DOÑA ANA COUNTY
   Biological assessment prepared in support of the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project.  W600.8 EL69LABI 2000......\textbf{2002-0150}

WATER QUALITY BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION
   Microbiological monitoring and assessment of storm drain runoff within the CBBEP project area.  (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.7 C817 NO.35......\textbf{2002-0117}

WATER QUALITY BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
   Biological assessment prepared in support of the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project.  W600.8 EL69LABI 2000......\textbf{2002-0150}

WATER QUALITY BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT. TEXAS. SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR
   1999 report of Sam Rayburn Task Force.  (Parks and Wildlife Department)  P400.8 SA41RA 2000......\textbf{2002-1128}

WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS
   Clean Texas progress report.  (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.8 C58 2002......\textbf{2002-2294}

WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. EAST. PERIODICALS
   Lake Livingston BMP informer : updating forest landowners on forestry and water quality issues.  F1400.6 L149L......\textbf{2002-2360}

WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. HARRIS COUNTY

WATER QUALITY. NEW MEXICO. DOÑA ANA COUNTY
   Record of decision.  (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project ))  W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......\textbf{2002-0179}

WATER QUALITY. NEW YORK BIGHT (N.J. AND N.Y.)
   Final report on toxicity testing of sediments from the New York Bight.  Z C800.7 C333 NO.9903......\textbf{2002-2171}

WATER QUALITY. SABINE LAKE (LA. AND TEX.). MEASUREMENT
   Nutrient transport and water quality monitoring in Sabine Lake bayous.  W600.8 N959 2000......\textbf{2002-1157}

WATER QUALITY. STUDY AND TEACHING. TEXAS
   Air, water, land : find out what you can!.  (Natural Resource Conservation Commission)  N330.5 A71W 2002......\textbf{2002-2293}
WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. CONGRESSES

WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. CORPUS CHRISTI BAY REGION. MEASUREMENT
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WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project ))
W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179

WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. HUNT COUNTY
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas. P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. SAM RAYBURN RESERVOIR

WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. SOUTH SULPHUR RIVER
Arsenic contamination and aquatic community survey, Sayle Creek, Texas. P400.8 AR72 1999......2002-1129

WATER QUALITY. TEXAS. TRINITY RIVER WATERSHED
Organochlorine compounds and trace metals in fish from the Upper Trinity River Basin, Texas, 1996. P400.8 OR3 2001......2002-1499

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. NEW MEXICO. DOÑA ANA COUNTY
El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project : biological resources technical report. W600.8 EL69LABR 2000-1......2002-0160
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project ))
W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project : biological resources technical report. W600.8 EL69LABR 2000-1......2002-0160
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project ))
W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. LAW AND LEGISLATION. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Comparative analysis of water and wastewater infrastructure requirements in states bordering with Mexico.
W600.8 C738AN 2001......2002-0156

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. LLANO ESTACADO REGION
Llano Estacado regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263ES 2001......2002-0174

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. LLANO ESTACADO REGION. PLANNING
Llano Estacado regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263ES 2001......2002-0174

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. SABINE RIVER WATERSHED (TEX. AND LA.)
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1995/6......2002-0371
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1996/7......2002-0372
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1997/8......2002-0373
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 1998/9......2002-0374
Annual report. (Sabine River Compact Commissioner) S100.3 AN78C 2000/1......2002-1718

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS
Adopted region K water supply plan for the Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group. W600.8 R263LO 2000......2002-0145
Brazos G regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263BR 2001......2002-0151
Region C water plan. W600.8 R263CW 2001......2002-0181
Region F : regional water plan. W600.8 R263FW 2001......2002-0182
Region H Water Planning Group. W600.8 R263HW 2001......2002-0183

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, CENTRAL
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191
WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, CENTRAL. PLANNING
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, COASTAL BEND REGION
Coastal Bend regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263CO 2001......2002-0155

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, COASTAL BEND REGION. PLANNING
Coastal Bend regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263CO 2001......2002-0155

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, EAST
Adopted water plan. (Water Development Board (for the North East Texas Regional Water Planning Group)) W600.8 R263NO 2001......2002-0146
Regional water plan : East Texas region. W600.8 R263EA 2001......2002-0187

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, EAST. PLANNING
Adopted water plan. (Water Development Board (for the North East Texas Regional Water Planning Group)) W600.8 R263NO 2001......2002-0146
Regional water plan : East Texas region. W600.8 R263EA 2001......2002-0187

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, EDWARDS PLATEAU REGION
Plateau regional water plan. W600.8 R263PL 2001......2002-0178

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. EDWARDS PLATEAU REGION. PLANNING
Plateau regional water plan. W600.8 R263PL 2001......2002-0178

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. JACKSON COUNTY
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. JACKSON COUNTY. PLANNING
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. LAVACA COUNTY
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. LAVACA COUNTY. PLANNING
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, NORTH
Adopted water plan. (Water Development Board (for the North East Texas Regional Water Planning Group)) W600.8 R263NO 2001......2002-0146
Region B regional water plan in accordance with Texas State Senate Bill 1. W600.8 R263BW 2001......2002-0180

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, NORTHERN. PLANNING
Adopted water plan. (Water Development Board (for the North East Texas Regional Water Planning Group)) W600.8 R263NO 2001......2002-0146
Region B regional water plan in accordance with Texas State Senate Bill 1. W600.8 R263BW 2001......2002-0180

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING
Adopted region K water supply plan for the Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group. W600.8 R263LO 2000......2002-0145
Brazos G regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263BR 2001......2002-0151
Region C water plan. W600.8 R263CW 2001......2002-0181
Region F : regional water plan. W600.8 R263FW 2001......2002-0182
Region H Water Planning Group. W600.8 R263HW 2001......2002-0183
Water for Texas : summary of regional water plans. W600.8 W291TR 2001 SUMM......2002-0379

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, SOUTH
Regional water supply plan for the Rio Grande regional water planning area, (region M) : adopted regional water plan. W600.8 R263MW 2001......2002-0189
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, SOUTH. PLANNING
Regional water supply plan for the Rio Grande regional water planning area, (region M) : adopted regional water plan. W600.8 R263MW 2001......2002-0189
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191
WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE
Llano Estacado regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263ES 2001......2002-0174
Regional water plan : Panhandle water planning area. W600.8 R263PA 2001......2002-0188

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE. PLANNING
Llano Estacado regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263ES 2001......2002-0174
Regional water plan : Panhandle water planning area. W600.8 R263PA 2001......2002-0188

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, WEST
Far West Texas regional water plan. W600.8 R263FA 2001......2002-0163

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS, WEST. PLANNING
Far West Texas regional water plan. W600.8 R263FA 2001......2002-0163

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. WHARTON COUNTY
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT. TEXAS. WHARTON COUNTY. PLANNING
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER RIGHTS. TEXAS
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WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. ESTIMATES. NEW MEXICO

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. ESTIMATES. TEXAS

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. NEW MEXICO. COST OF OPERATION
El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project : economic summary for NEPA process : final technical memorandum. W600.8 EL69LAEC 1999......2002-0162

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. NEW MEXICO. DOÑA ANA COUNTY
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project )) W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. NEW MEXICO. PLANNING

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS
Monthly testing and reporting surface water treatment plants : using the new automated forms (TNRCC forms 0102C, 10276, 10277, and 10278). (Natural Resource Conservation Commission) N330.7 R339 NO.211 2002/06......2002-2296

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS. BRAZORIA COUNTY. PLANNING
Regional surface water plant feasibility study for Brazoria, Fort Bend, and west Harris counties. W600.8 B739RS 2000......2002-0186

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS. COST OF OPERATION
El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project : economic summary for NEPA process : final technical memorandum. W600.8 EL69LAEC 1999......2002-0162

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project )) W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179
WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS. FORT BEND COUNTY. PLANNING
Regional surface water plant feasibility study for Brazoria, Fort Bend, and west Harris counties.
W600.8 B739RS 2000......2002-0186

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS. TEXAS. HANDBOOKS, MANUALS, ETC.
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WATER-SUPPLY. LLANO ESTACADO REGION
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WATER-SUPPLY. MEXICAN-AMERICAN BORDER REGION
Comparative analysis of water and wastewater infrastructure requirements in states bordering with Mexico.
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WATER-SUPPLY. NEW MEXICO. DOÑA ANA COUNTY
Biological assessment prepared in support of the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project.
W600.8 EL69LABI 2000......2002-0150
Record of decision. (Water Development Board (for the El Paso-Las Cruces regional sustainable water project )) W600.8 EL69LARE 2001......2002-0179
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Annual report. (Rio Grande Compact Commissioner) R2500.3 R299 2001......2002-1717

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS
Adopted region K water supply plan for the Lower Colorado Regional Water Planning Group.
W600.8 R263LO 2000......2002-0145
Assessment of weather modification as a water management strategy. W600.8 AS74WE 2001......2002-0148
Brazos G regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263BR 2001......2002-0151
Region C water plan. W600.8 R263CW 2001......2002-0181
Region F : regional water plan. W600.8 R263FW 2001......2002-0182
Region H Water Planning Group. W600.8 R263HW 2001......2002-0183

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. BRAZOS COUNTY
Brazos River alluvium groundwater model and conjunctive use analysis : final report.
W600.8 B739AL 2001......2002-0152

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. CENTRAL
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191
WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. COASTAL BEND REGION
Coastal Bend regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263CO 2001......2002-0155

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. DEL RIO
Ground-water resources of the Edwards Aquifer in the Del Rio area, Texas. W600.8 R263PLG 2001......2002-0168

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. EAST
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WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. EL PASO COUNTY
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WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. JONES COUNTY
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WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. LAVACA COUNTY
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. NORTH
Adopted water plan. (Water Development Board (for the North East Texas Regional Water Planning Group)) W600.8 R263NO 2001......2002-0146

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. NORTH
Region B regional water plan in accordance with Texas State Senate Bill 1. W600.8 R263BW 2001......2002-0180

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. PLANNING
Water for Texas : summary of regional water plans. W600.8 W291TR 2001 SUMM......2002-0379

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. SEYMOUR AQUIFER
Seymour Aquifer hydrogeologic investigation report, Jones County, Texas : final report. W600.8 SE95 2001......2002-0190

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. SOUTH
Regional water supply plan for the Rio Grande regional water planning area, (region M) : adopted regional water plan. W600.8 R263MW 2001......2002-0189
South central Texas regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263SO 2001......2002-0191

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. TEXAS HILL COUNTY
Groundwater availability of the Trinity Aquifer, Hill Country area, Texas : numerical simulations through 2050. W600.7 R299 NO.353......2002-0378

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE
Llano Estacado regional water planning area : regional water plan. W600.8 R263ES 2001......2002-0174
Regional water plan : Panhandle water planning area. W600.8 R263PA 2001......2002-0188

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. VERNON
Water and wastewater comprehensive plan. (Water Development Board (for the city of Vernon)) W600.8 V598WA 2000......2002-0194

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. WEST
Far West Texas regional water plan. W600.8 R263FA 2001......2002-0163

WATER-SUPPLY. TEXAS. WHARTON COUNTY
Lavaca regional water plan. W600.8 R263LA 2000......2002-0173
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WATERFOWL. TEXAS
On the waterfowl of Texas. P400.8 W291TE 2001......2002-1909

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT. LAW AND LEGISLATION. TEXAS
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TMDL program: land use and other implications. (Tarleton State University) Z T100.8 T219 2000......2002-2167

WATERSHEDS. TEXAS
Climatic influence on NRCS curve numbers: literature review. (Transportation, Department of. Research and Technology Transfer Office) T1311.7 R311 NO.0-2104......2002-1286

WEATHER CONTROL. TEXAS
Assessment of weather modification as a water management strategy. W600.8 AS74WE 2001......2002-0148

WEATHER FORECASTING. TEXAS
Technology advances in delivering weather data to Texas pilots and other users. T1311.7 R311 NO.1799-2......2002-0960

WEATHERFORD COLLEGE. APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES. PERIODICALS
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Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 1997/8......2002-0589
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 1998/9......2002-0590
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.6......2002-0591
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.8......2002-0592
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.9......2002-0593
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.10......2002-0594
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.11......2002-0595
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2000/1 REV.12......2002-0596
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.2......2002-0597
Budget. (Weatherford College) Z W300.3 B859 2001/2 REV.3......2002-0598
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Creation of the Greens Bayou regional detention and wetland mitigation bank facility : final report for the water research study, contract no. 94-483-054. W600.8 G852 2000......2002-0157
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Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER9(72) : a citizen-based monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER9(72)......2002-1530

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER02 : an incentive program (landowner incentive program) for rare species conservation on private lands in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER02(77)......2002-1531

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER09(72) : monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER09(72)......2002-1532

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER28(81) : an assessment of potential reintroduction sites for the Attwater's prairie chicken. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER28(81)......2002-1535

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER42 : historical and local processes determining the current status of Macrolemys temminckii : the alligator snapping turtle in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER42......2002-1537

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER59 : rare Texas wildlife CD ROM. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER59......2002-1541

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER02(77) : an incentive program for rare species conservation on private lands in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER02(77)......2002-2035

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER38 : monitoring effects of a renovation project on endangered fish and invertebrates in Diamond Y Draw. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER38......2002-2036

Performance reports as required by Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act, Texas : federal aid grant F-31-R-26 : statewide fisheries research. P400.7 F317S NO.F-31-R-26-66......2002-1550

Texas amphibian watch : monitoring packet. P400.8 AM74MO 2001......2002-0130

Texas horned lizard watch : offering Texans who care about horny toads a way to get involved in conservation research : monitoring packet. P400.8 H783 2001......2002-0132

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS

Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2000/1......2002-0473
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2001/2......2002-0726

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION. TEXAS. TEXAS PANHANDLE

Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-12 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project WER53 : effects of coyotes on distribution, productivity, and survival of swift foxes in the Texas Panhandle. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-12-WER53......2002-1539

WILDLIFE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS

Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2000/1......2002-0473
Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2001/2......2002-0726

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS. TEXAS


WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS. TEXAS. MAPS
- Public dove hunting areas and other small game leases. P400.8 P96HLA 2001/2 SUPP......2002-0359
- Public hunting map booklet, 2001-2002. P400.8 P96HLA 2001/2......2002-0129

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
- Hunting opportunities on Texas Parks and Wildlife Department special drawing and regular permit hunting areas. P400.8 H92OPS 2002/3......2002-2301

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. NORTH AMERICA

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. TEXAS

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT. TEXAS. PLANNING. PERIODICALS
- Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2000/1......2002-0473
- Operational plan. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.3 OP2 2001/2......2002-0726

WILDLIFE MONITORING. TEXAS
- Performance report as required by the Endangered Species Program, Texas : grant no. E-1-11 : endangered and threatened species conservation : project no. WER9(72) : a citizen-based monitoring program for species of concern in Texas. P400.7 EN21 NO.E-1-11-WER9(72)......2002-1530

WILDLIFE MONITORING. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
- Swallow-tailed kite in Texas : a two-year report : a survey and monitoring project for .... P400.3 AN78SW 1998-9......2002-0361

WILDLIFE RESEARCH. TEXAS. KINGSVILLE. PERIODICALS
- Report of current research. (Texas A&M University - Kingsville. Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute) Z TA115.3 C936 2000/1......2002-0385

WILDLIFE-RELATED RECREATION SURVEYS. TEXAS
- Sport fish & wildlife restoration program awareness & support. P400.8 SP67 2001......2002-1556

WILDLIFE-RELATED RECREATION. TEXAS
- Programs & recreation opportunities. (Parks and Wildlife Department) P400.1 P943 2001......2002-1911

WILDLIFE-RELATED RECREATION. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
- Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2001/2......2002-1901
- Annual birding and nature festivals of Texas. P400.3 AN78BI 2002/3......2002-1902

WILDLIFE-RELATED RECREATION. TEXAS. STATISTICS
- Sport fish & wildlife restoration program awareness & support. P400.8 SP67 2001......2002-1556

WILLIAMSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
- Archaeological investigations at Block House Creek, Williamson County, Texas. H2000.8 W676BL 1999......2002-0820
- Archaeological survey of a wireless tower site in Williamson County, Texas. H2000.8 W676WI......2002-0831
- Archaeological survey of the Brushy Creek Lake Park for the city of Cedar Park, Williamson County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2487......2002-0050
- Archeological survey of Arterial B proposed roadway. A1900.7 P422 NO.2511......2002-0327
- Archeological survey of the proposed city of Georgetown County Road 193 water system improvements, Williamson County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2630......2002-0066
- Archeological testing at sites 41WM908, 41WM911 and 41BL1092 along the Williamson County Regional Raw Water Pipeline, Williamson and Bell Counties, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2026......2002-1470
- Cultural resources assessment of the proposed alignment for a new wastewater pipeline along Chandler Creek. H2000.8 W676WA 2000......2002-0851
- Cultural resources assessment of the proposed State Highway 45. A1900.7 P422 NO.2493......2002-2015
- Cultural resources management survey of the proposed hike and bike trail and 26 acre park located in Round Rock. A1900.7 P422 NO.2490......2002-0079
- Cultural resources reconnaissance for proposed improvements to RM 1431 (Whitestone Boulevard), from Lime Creek Road to proposed US 183A, Williamson County, Texas. A1900.7 P422 NO.2364......2002-0080
WILLIAMSON COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES (Continued)

Cultural resources survey for the Round Rock southeast 138-kV transmission line project, Williamson and Travis counties, Texas.  H2000.8 W676RO 2001.....**2002-0852**

Cultural resources survey of the 14 acre arterial B development project, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2639.....**2002-1475**

Cultural resources survey of the proposed Robinson Properties Development Project, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2520.....**2002-2016**

Cultural survey of the Fern Bluff Park and Trail improvement project, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2508.....**2002-0087**

Geoarchaeological investigations of the proposed Brushy Creek wastewater system contracts 20 and 21, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2457.....**2002-0089**

Intensive cultural resources survey and subsequent testing along proposed water/wastewater line within the northern right-of-way of FM 1431 East, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2385, 2433.....**2002-0091**

Intensive cultural resources survey of the proposed Round Rock ISD middle school #9 and elementary school #27, Williamson County, Texas.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2557.....**2002-0093**

Intensive survey of the proposed site of the Southwest Regional Williamson County Park.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2438.....**2002-0095**

Life and death as seen at the Bessie Kruze site (41WM13) on the Blackland Prairie of Williamson County, Texas.  T1300.7 R299 NO.22.....**2002-1276**

Texas pipeline 2 : cultural resource documentation ; historic properties survey of 112 COE-permitted crossings in the Texas eastern and central & southern planning regions ; Bee, Bell, Caldwell, DeWitt, Falls, Goliad, Gonzales, Lee, McLennan, Milam, Nueces, San Patricio, and Williamson counties, Texas.  H2000.8 B391PI 1999.....**2002-0878**

WILMER-HUTCHINS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (TEX.)


WILSON COUNTY (TEX.). STATISTICS


WISE COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES

Walnut Creek Special Utility District phase II expansion : supplemental cultural resources survey.  A1900.7 P422 NO.2278.....**2002-0106**

WITHHOLDING TAX. TEXAS

New employee guide to benefits.  (Employees Retirement System)  E1900.5 N42 2001.....**2002-0035**

WOMEN. EMPLOYMENT. EFFECT OF TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS ON. TEXAS

Final report prepared in fulfillment of the requirements of a grant funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education Act. (Collin County Community College District)  Z C650.8 N389 1999/2000.....**2002-2064**

WOMEN. HEALTH AND HYGIENE. PERIODICALS

Women's health notes.  (Texas Woman's University)  Z TW700.6 C333.....**2002-2367**

WOMEN. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. TEXAS

NEW AGE program : non-traditional employment for women : attaining gender equality.  Z S100.8 N42 1998/9.....**2002-2155**

Palo Alto College Equity Program : PACE Program.  Z P075.8 P943PA 1998/9.....**2002-2122**

Palo Alto College Equity Program : VISA program.  Z P075.8 P943V 1998/9.....**2002-2123**

WAGE program : women achieving goals through education.  Z S100.8 W122 1999.....**2002-2156**

WOOD WARBLERS. TEXAS

On the warblers of Texas.  P400.8 W197 2000/11.....**2002-1908**

WOOL. RESEARCH. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period ..... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N305.3 AN78A 1998/9.....**2002-0980**

Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period ..... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N305.3 AN78A 2000/1.....**2002-0981**

WOOL. TEXAS. PERIODICALS

Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period ..... (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission)  N305.3 AN78A 1998/9.....**2002-0980**
WOOL. TEXAS. PERIODICALS (Continued)
Annual progress report to the Texas Food & Fibers [i.e. Fiber] Commission for the period ... . (Texas Agricultural Experiment Station (for the) Texas Food and Fibers Commission) N305.3 AN78A 2000/1......2002-0981

WORKERS' COMPENSATION. TEXAS
Returning to work : an examination of existing disability duration guidelines and their application to the Texas workers' compensation system : a report to the 77th Texas Legislature. W2000.8 R316EX 2001......2002-0381

XERISCAPING. TEXAS

YEAR 2000 DATE CONVERSION (COMPUTER SYSTEMS). TEXAS
State of Texas year 2000 agency and university final statewide status report. (Information Resources, Department of) I525.8 Y32AGF 2000......2002-1087

YOUTH. MENTAL HEALTH. TEXAS
Texas Integrated Funding Initiative. I1145.1 IN8......2002-1676

ZAPATA COUNTY (TEX.). ANTIQUITIES
Archeological investigations at Upland sites 41ZP39 and 41ZP176 for TransTexas gas well site USA #3, Falcon Reservoir, Zapata County, Texas. H2000.8 Z19UP 1999......2002-0839

ZIZANIA. TEXAS

ZOOLOGY. TEXAS. BIBLIOGRAPHY
Wildlife diversity literature : publications for sale. P400.1 W646 2001......2002-1917

ZOOONES. PERIODICALS
Quarterly zoo crew dispatch. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76Q......2002-2010
Region 8 animal control newsletter. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76R......2002-0813
Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11, Zoonosis Control Division : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0814
Texas Department of Health, Zoonosis Control Division, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0815
Zoonosis connection. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76ZCO......2002-0816
Zoonosis Control Division, Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0817
Zoonosis news from Public Health Region 1. H901.6 Z76N......2002-0818

ZOOONES. TEXAS. PERIODICALS
Quarterly zoo crew dispatch. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76Q......2002-2010
Region 8 animal control newsletter. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76R......2002-0813
Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11, Zoonosis Control Division : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0814
Texas Department of Health, Zoonosis Control Division, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0815
Zoonosis connection. (Health, Department of. Bureau of Veterinary Public Health) H901.6 Z76ZCO......2002-0816
Zoonosis Control Division, Texas Department of Health, Public Health Region 11 : [newsletter]. H901.6 Z76Z......2002-0817
Zoonosis news from Public Health Region 1. H901.6 Z76N......2002-0818